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£NN HODDLE faces dis-
jal as England's foorbaii
:h today, in spite of Jaunch-
a desperate counter-offen-
yesterday over his re-

•ks about the disabled
loddie will meet senior
'tball Association officiate

morning and an an-
mcement about his future
xpeaed around lunchtime,
iut support for Hoddle was
sing away yesterday, and
‘~n the Prime Minister add-
his voice to those saying

it he should go. Tony Blair

id in a interview on ITV’s

us Morning programme
at it would be very difficult

r him to stay, adding: “If he
id what he is reported to

ive said in the way he is re-

nted to have said it then I

'ink that was very wrong".
The Nationwide, which
gned a £8 million deal to

ponsor the England team.
Iso pressed for the matter to

e resolved Mike Lazenby,
ie society’s marketing direc-

3r. said: "Glenn Hoddle has
a understand that as a person-
.lity he can’t escape the fact

hat he has a responsibility to

nsure that his personal views

Wouldn’t be confused with

fiose of the England team, the

FA or its sponsors."

Hoddle had earlier tried to

salvage his job with a series of

interviews with selected news
organisations in which apolo-

gised for the hurt the row had
caused, while repeatedly say-

ing that his remarks had been
‘misconstrued". He rejected

the headline that appeared in

The Times on Saturday —
“Hoddlesays disabled are pay-

ing price of sin” — but did not

dispute the key passage of the

interview when he said: “You
and I have been physically giv-

en two hands and two legs and
half-decent brains. Some peo-

ple have not been bom like

that for a reason. The karma is

working from another life-

time.”

Peter Stothank Editor of
The Times, said that he was
completely satisfied Hoddle
had been quoted correctly and
in context. He said: "The
Times stands by its interview

with Glenn Hoddle published
in our Saturday edition.The re-

marksmade by Glenn Hoddle
to our reporter. Matt Dickin-

son, are dearly recorded in his

notebook and they reflect com-
ments made by Glenn Hoddle
in other circumstances. I am
amazed and appalled at Mr

"Areyoufading Ht?Its
thirty seconds sinceyou
mentionedHodduT

Hoddle's attempts at denial.”

Last night Hoddle*s agent.

Dennis Roach, said the Eng-
land coach was considering is-

suing awrit against 77te Times
and would be meeting lawyers
today. Mr Roach said that

Hoddle was blaming himself

for “dropping his guard", but

insisted: “What was stated in

The Timeswas rubbish. He in

no way mentioned the word
punishment or disabled peo-

ple being punished."

In one of his interviews yes-

terday. Hoddle told ITN: "I’m

not going to resign over this be-

cause at the end of the day I

didn't say any of those things,
i want ro pur thar on record be-

cause it has hurt people. Thai
is that is the last thing I want
to do." And he told Sky News:
“I am sorry for any distress it

may have caused and I have
learnt that something so inno-

cent can turn into something
so big."

He also said that he had re-

ceived messages of support

from some England players

and added: "It might even pull

us together even stronger."

Asked if he would still be
coach for England's friendly

match against France next
week, Hoddle replied: "I cer-

tainly hope so."

However, that will depend
on what the FA decides today.

Geoff ‘Thompson, the acting

chairman, saw Hoddle yester-

day and promised that there

would be no whitewash. “It is

a serious matter.” he said. “We
willtake into consideration the

public opinion about Glenn. 1

want to know what happened
and why.”
David Davies, the acting

chief executive, said later

“Glenn Hoddle has given his

version ofevents in a couple of

TV interviews and those mat-
ters are being considered.

Glenn will take the chance to

say those things tomorrow."
But many people— not only

the disabled — were unim-
pressed with Huddle’s state-

ments. His name was jeered

by at a conference discussing

discrimination against the dis-

abled in Sweden and 68 per
cent of the 13,000 people who
took part in a telephone poll

run by thought that he should

step down.
Matt Dickinson writes:

Glenn Hoddle has changed
his story so many times that 1

have lost track. Instead of issu-

ing a proper denial, he is in de-

nial. The only certainy is that

he has yet to refute a single

Hoddle leaves his Finchampstead home, near Wokingham, yesterday. Photo: Austin Hargrave
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says England soccer coach as support continues to ebb away

FA to decide
Hoddle’s
fate today

By Michael Harvey and Alex O’Connell

totervfew utth Matt Dickinson - January 30

£ You and I have been physically given
j• two hands and two tegs and fcaff-

decent brains. Some people have not
|

been bom like that for a reason. The
j

karma is working from another lifetime.

!

I have nothing to hide about that ft is
j

not only people with disabilities. <

What you sow, you * !

have to reap. ^
I

Interview on BBC Rado Five - May 17 1998

£ I have got an inner belief and an inner

faith with God. 1 do believe spiritually

we have to progress because we've

been here before. The physical body is

just an overcoat for your spirit At

death you take the overcoat off and
your spirit will go on to another life in a
spirit dimension. I think we make
mistakes when we are down here and
our spirit has to come back and learn.

That's why there is an injustice in the

world. Why there’s certain people bom
into the world with terrible physical

problems and why there’s a family who
has got everything right ^
physically and mentally. j

Wim'M

Interview with TTN- February 1

£ The only reason people are saying Iw
should resign is that they are saying I

have come out and said that people

disabled and handicapped have been
paying for their sins and i have never

ever said that 1 don’t believe that At

this moment in time, if that changes in

years to come i don't know, but what

happens here today and changes as
we go along that is part of life’s

learning and part of your inner beliefs.

But at this moment in time I did not

say them things and at the end of the

day ( want to put that on record ^
because it has hurt people. 5

quote that appeared in my
original interview. He has dis-

puted the meaning of a head-

line and nothing more. How
could he do anything else

when he said every bit of it?

He claims he has been mis-

represented and. in the same
breath, admits every word by
saying it was off-the-record

and that he made a mistake by
letting down his guartL

This is not the first time he
has spoken out wiihout think-

ing and tried to blame it on the

messenger. The truth is that I

was giving Hoddle the chance

to distance himself from previ-

ous allegations that he
thought the disabled were be-

ing punished for sins in a
former life. Instead, he not

only confirmed that view but

expanded it
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Noye protests

his innocence
Kenneth Noye protested his

innocence of the “road rage"

murder of Stephen Cameron
and claimed in a Madrid
court that the police had iden-

tified him illegally Page 7
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Public pay awards to

outstrip inflation
By Jill Sherman, chief political correspondent

THE Prime Minister last

night announced inflation-

busting pay awards of more
than 4 per cent for 1J million

public sector workers and 12

per cent for junior nurses.

In a dear sign that the Chan-
cellor has relaxed his tight

grip an public sector pay, the

Government agreed to honour
in full the recommendations of

the pay review body for nurs-

es, doctors, the Aimed Forces,

teachers and top civil servants.

Tony Blair also announced

that all the awards would be

paid from April 1 apart from

increases to primary and sec-

ondary school heads, which

would be introduced in two

stages.

Mr Blair said the settle-

ments were “fair and afforda-

ble” and consistent with im-

proving public services. But

his decision to go ahead with

the awards with almost no res-

ervations will give the impres-

sion to others in the public and

the private sectors dial above-

inflation awards are now ac-

ceptable.

The first signs of dissent

over pay will come todaywhen

1,000 Unison meat inspectors,

offered 4 per cent, are due to

strike for 24 hours in support

of a 5 per cent claim.

The unions reacted angrily

to Mr Blair’s confirmation

that the settlements averaging

4.1 per cent and costing £15 bil-

lion would be met entirely

from within existing budgets.

Teaching unions threatened

industrial action over their

"low” awards while health

service unions gave warning
that the money would have to

come from front-line services.

Nurses will get an average

pay rise of 5.4 per cent, with

junior nurses seeing their pay
jump to £14,400 — a 12 per

cent rise — in an attempt to

solve the recruitment crisis in

theNHS.
Ward nurses will receive an

82 per cent rise but nursing

unions complained that the 4.7

per cent increase for other

nursing staff was not high

enough to solve recruitment

problems, which were the sub-

ject of a £5 million recruitment

campaign launched by the

Government last night

Doctors’ organisations wen?

algo angry that they received

average rises of only 3.5 per

cent with hospital consultants

getting 43 per cent

Most teachers will get 3i
per cent rises but the review

bodies have decided to award

a 93 per cent increase to pri-

mary school heads and 55 per

cent to secondary school

heads.

In contrast, pay rises for the

Armed Forces are higher for

the lower ranks at 3.8 per cent

and lower for captains at 3.7

per cent. Pay rises for top civil

servants will range from 28
per cent, with those perform-

ing badly receiving no in-

crease and high-fliers getting

up to 105 per cent.

Frank Dobson, the Health

Secretary, said that the nurses’

rise was the biggest in real

terms for 10 years while David
Blunkeft. the Education and
Employment Secretary, said

they were in line with the Gov-
ernment's prudent approach
to spending.

Rodney Bickerstaffe, the gen-

eral secretary of Unison, the

public service union, said that

his delight over big awards for

junior nurses was “tinged with
disappointment that the pay re-

view bodies had failed to re-

ward nursing assistants”.

However. Doug McAvoy.
general secretary of the Na-
tional Union of Teachers, said

that the Government “seems

determined to push teachers to-

wards industrial action" with

the latest pay awards.

John Monks, the TUC Gen-

eral Secretary, added: “De-

spite these awards, its still

hard to discern a coherent and

long-term strategy for public

sector pay.”
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Tighter cloning
control on way

By Philip Webster and Peter Riddell

THE Government is prepar-

ing radical measures to re-

build ibe confidence ofthepub-
lic in Britain's scientists after

the BSE crisis.

Tighter controls and the re-

organisation ofthe mass of reg-

ulatory bodies are expected to

be proposed after a cross-

Whitehall study. A Cabinet

committee headed by Jade
Cunningham, the Cabinet “en-
forcer”. is preparing recom-
mendations. Known~as Misc
6. die committee is looking at

biotechnology and “in particu-

lar. issues arising from genetic

modification”.

Trie moves are disclosed to-

day by Stephen Byers, Secre-

tary of State for Trade and In-

dustry. in an interview with

The Times. They come after

dear signs of serious public

concern, particularly among
younger working-class wom-
en. about cloning, genetically

modified food — “Franken-

stein food”— and other scien-

tific developments.

Mr Byers, the minister re-

sponsible for science, said that

the Government faced a huge
challenge in restoring confi-

dence in what science and the

scientists were doing. Some of

the areas they were involved

in “are debates about the very

nature of life itself'.

He said that although sci-

ence was important in keeping

Britain at the leading edge of

technology, it had to be done
in a way “that takes the public

wiih die scientists". He said

that there had to be far more
openness about what the scien-

tists were up to. “We do know
that scientists can do things

that are unacceptable. There
has to be a degree of regula-

tion.” Mr Byers saicL

He made dear that the Gov-
ernment's main concerns were
genetically modified food, clon-

ing and biotechnology — the

use of genetic engineering to

produce drugs and crops. “We
know from 'what happened
with BSE that scientists and
the politicians have to be far

more open about what they

are doing and why they are do-

ing it The public does not

trust us because of BSE They
say that the .Government had
all the information and it was
covered up and thar ministers

were not honest about what

the impact was.”
Mr Byers said he would pub-

lish the findings of internal

polling and a forthcoming poll

by MORI for the regular “Peo-

ple’s Panel" survey ofpublic at-

titudes to government
He added that regulation

should not be introduced in a
way thar prevented beneficial

advances.

Blur's vision, page 9
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f Hoddle is right Margaret Hodge should be a warthog
MATTHEWPARRIS

POLITICAL SKETCH

L istening yesterday to

Dennis MacShane
ILab, Rotherham) mith-

ering on about his town's won-
derful rugby union team at
Culture. Media & Sport Ques-
tions. I wrestled with the prob-
lem of reincarnation. YVhat
had MacShane done in a pre-
vious life to deserve this indig-
nity? Wrong question! What
have we done, to be punished
by having to listen to him?
Who would raise the

Hoddle Question — and how
would Tony Banks answer it?

The Sports Minister went
straight over the wire within

minutes, when Ivor Caplin
(Lab, Hove), said he thought
Glenn ^oddle's views on rein-
carnation “outrageous". So,
from the “hear-hear" which
greeted him. did most MPs.
“One damn thing after an-

other.'' spluttered Banks.
“There have been times 1 won-
dered what dreadful things 1

had done in a previous lire —
to end up as Sports Minister. I

must have been Vlad the
ImpaJer. And 1 feel all my
impaling instincts coming
bade to me now."
Impaled. Hoddle was des-

patched from the House's con-

sideration. Until MPs started

attacking him. your sketch-
writer had felt about Hoddle
rather as Banks seemed to.

But hold on. Consider for a

moment the insulting views to

which some ofourown politi-

cians' differing faiths lead

them.
Has anyone read the First

Commandment? Exodus am-
plifies God is a jealous God,
“visiting the iniquities of the

fathers upon the children

unto the third and fourth

generation".

For Roman Catholic MPs
the Communion wafer and

wine are literally converted
into the body and blood of
Christ Strange — if inoffen-

sive: but die belief that people
who use contraception, wom-
en who have abortions, cou-
ples who divorce, and all prac-

tising homosexuals, may burn
in Hell for their sins, is argua-
bly quite insulting to a fairly

large number of citizens.

At least Hoddle was not

imputing wickedness to any
living person, or proposing to

hurt them. Ann Widdecombe
has said she could not counte-

nance abortion dinks, were
she given the Health post she
shadows.
Some LTster Protestants be-

lieve the Pope is an agent of
the Devil. To Scottish Calvin-

ists we are all predestined and
the Elect have already been

chosen by God Anglicans
believe the British Queen
rules by Divine Authority.

Many Jews subscribe to the

harshest of views about cer-

tain minorities — upon Di-
vine Authority. All practising

Jews should believe that they

alone are God’s chosen race.

And to Muslims (whose
votes hundreds ofMPs assidu-

ously seek), Islam assigns to

the whole of womankind a
status millions of British wom-
en would consider profoundly
insulting.

Examine the faiths of MPs
and you may conclude that

Mr Hoddle^ sin is not to hold
wacky views of an offensive

nature — but to bold them
alone, unaccompanied by any
significant bloc of British

voters or their representatives.

Margaret Hodge, the gov-

ernment minister who has
called for Hoddle to be
sacked, is lucky to have es-

caped. for she was very, very
wicked in a previous life. As
leader of a lunatic left-wing

council, Islington, she over-

saw the wreckage of the educa-

tion of a whole generation of

the borough's schoolchildren,

flew the Red Flag from the

town hall — and left thecoun-
cil unrefonned. neglectful (to

say the least) of its children's

homes, heedless of its respon-

sibilities to residents and dose
to bankruptcy.
Now she has been reincar-

nated. In her new life she is

new Labour, and Minister for

the Disabled. Very cushy. If

there were even a grain of

truth in Mr Hoddle's philos-

ophy, Mrs Hodge would be a

warthog.
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Prescott under
fire for £3,000
helicopter trip

By Dominic Kennedy

JOHN PRESCOTT was ac-

cused of living like a king yes-

terday after admitting that he
chartered a private helicopter

to Nottingham instead of tak-

ing a train for E60. The esti-

mated cost is up to £3,000.

The Deputy Prime Minister,

who has two Jaguars, flew

back to the Commons in time
to hear Gordon Brown an-
nounce to MPs a £2 billion

package to find alternatives to

the private car.

Mr Prescott is already un-
der arrack for spending about
£30.000 flying at public ex-

pense for commitments includ-

ing switching on the Blackpool

Illuminations and presenting

a rugby cup at Wembley-
Tite disclosure threatens to

reignite the row over ministeri-

al spending after it was dis-

closed that Jack Cunningham
used private chartered flights

seven times around Europe.
He is also alleged to have un-
necessarily used Concorde.
Mr Prescott flew by helicop-

ter to Nottingham on July 14

last year to open the Capital

One Bank's European head-
quarters. He returned to the

Commons to listen to Gordon
Brown's spending review —
which acknowledged how diffi-

cult it has become to get any-
where in Britain by land.

The Chancellor told MPs:

Prescott has often urged

public to use cars less

“Anyone who travels on our
roads and railways knows
that after years of neglect and
under-investment Britain suf-

ers from an overcrowded, un-
der-financed. under-planned
and under-maintained trans-

port system."

Mr Prescott, who has a Jag-

uar XJS for official duties and
another at home, has repeated-

ly preferred his car to public

transport. He once caught the

train from Scarborough after

opening a party office, then

jumped intoone of hisJaguars
three miles down the trade.

Yet he has exhorted Britons to

cut back on car use. He made
a much-publicised attack on
the school run. which causes a
fifth of rush-hourjourneys.

Mr Prescott has travelled by

RAF or private aircraft 14

times since Labour won the

general election in May 1997.

Two days after becoming
Deputy Prime Minister, he
travelled by helicopter from
Wembley, where he watched
the Rugby League Challenge

Cup Final and presented the

trophy, to Kensington Palace

to see the Queen.
The RAF flew him to Man-

chester for a Local Govern-
ment Association conference.

They have flown him to Brus-

sels twice and Riga once.

During Britain's European
Union presidency. Mr Pres-

cott flew by RAF to European
dries induding Luxembourg.
Copenhagen. Oslo. Frankfurt,

Stockholm, Lisbon. Madrid.
Amsterdam and Vienna. The
average cost of II flights was
£3.063.

Mr Prescott'S admission

about Nottingham came in a
written answ er to Gillian Shep-

hard. (he Conservativespokes-

man for Environment Trans-
port and the Regions.

She said that ministers ap-

peared to have been seduced

by the good life. 'To terrorise

mothers on the school run say-

ing that they are contributing

more than most to pollution

while at the same time soaring
about in the skies at taxpayers'

expense and vastly increasing-

ly pollution is incredible. They
think they are kings."

Climber
knew the

risk, says

mother
By Shirley English

THE mother ofa climber who
froze to death on a French
mountain said yesterday that

her son knew the risks and
died doing what he loved.

Jemmison Fisher, 28, from
Edinburgh, died on a ridge in

die Mont Blanc range after at

least four days trapped in

80mph blizzards and tempera-
tures of -30C. His companion.
Jamie Andrew. 29, also from
Edinburgh, is in intensive

care in Chamonix, where he is

expected to remain for at least

a week.

Pam Fisher, speaking from
her home in Oxford, said: “We
are completely devastated, but
we are very clear he was doing
what he loved doing and it

was something which lit up
his life. We talked a lot in the

family of the risks and dan-
gers and he was prepared to

accept those risks.He always
said if anytiiing happened to

him. those who were left be-

hind were not to grieve— easi-

er said than done.”
Mr Fisher and MrAndrew

were well known in Scottish

climbing cudes for finding
new routes up Scottish peaks.

Kevin Howett oftheMoun-
taineering Council for Scot-

land. said: “These two lads
would have become one of the

country’s most famous climb-

ing teams. They were dedicat-

ed, talented climbers."

The two men were very
aware ofsafely issues and did
not have a reputation for tak-

ing any sort of risks, he said.
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Pensioners

to get cash

back for

benefit loss
By James Landale

POLITICAL CORRESPONDENT

THOUSANDS of pensioners

who are losing benefit pay-
menu because of a massive
computer failure are to receive

compensation.

Ministers had promised to

compensate only those pen-
sioners and widows who had
been underpaid by more than
£100. But the Government yes-

terday bowed to Tory pressure
and extended the compensa-
tion to all pensioners.

Nearly >100.000 people
could receive at least £10 if

they lost out as a result of a
breakdown in the computer
system at the Contributions
Agency The new system, de-

signed to record national insur-

ance numbers, is so faulty that

benefits are being estimated
for more than a million

claimants.

Speaking during a debate
on the Social Security Contri-

butions (Transfer of Func-
tions) Bill, Baroness Hollis of
Heigham told peers: "Whoev-
er^ fault the problem is. it was
nor caused by widows and pen-
sioners. So we accept that they

should suffer no loss."

She said those who did not
qualify under existing rules

and had experienced ''unrea-

sonable delay" would get a
“minimum £10 payment on
top of the arrears".

Doctors to face

regular checks
By Ian Murray, medical correspondent

DOCTORS need regular per-

formance checks to make sure

they are keeping abreast of treat-

ments and to ensure they re-

main competent, die General

Medical Council said yesterday.

Where a doctor is seen to be
falling below standard, the

council says everything possi-

ble should be done to help rem-
edy the faults. In the "excep-

tional circumstances" where
serious deficendes emerged,
then the GMC would be asked
to consider suspension or re-

moval from the register.

The GMC said that there

was strong public and Govern-
ment pressure for early

progress in setting up a sys-

tem to ensure that all doctors

are fit to practise. The pres-

sure comes after last year’s

GMC inquiry into babies who
died undergoing heart surgery

at Bristol Royal Infirmary.

The GMC says that although

doctors must be able to prove

they are competent, they

should not be required to sit

examinations again. They will

need to maintain a "proftie" of
their performance containing

a record of their continuing

educational activity, a port-

folio of wider professional

development and a record of

partidpation in clinical audit

of their work.
This portfolio would be regu-

larly appraised by the doctor's

peers. This would be an exten-

sion of the medical royal coll-

eges' regular visits to hospitals

and surgeries to review the

work of consultants.

Although all doctors would
ultimately be covered by this

scheme, the GMC says that it

mil probably be possible only
to phase it in for the different

skills and crafts.

Horse trainer held
A RACEHORSE owner was
among ten suspects being in-

terviewed by detectives yester-

day after the seizure of cocaine
worth £11.5million in Belgium
en route to Britain (Stewart
Tendler writes).

Graham Piper was arrested

by officers from the National
Crime Squad, who also

searched his farm at Wendo-

ver Dean, Buckinghamshire.
He owns Nipper Read, named
after the detective who arrest-

ed the Kray Twins.
A two-year investigation re-

sulted in 169kg of cocaine be-

ing found in a house outside

Ostend. Six suspects were ar-

rested at Heathrow and police

searched houses at Runwell,
Essex, and seired cannabis.

NEWS IN BRIEF

Family die

of fume
poisoning

A family of four were found
dead at their home yesterday

from carbon monoxide poison-

ing. The bodies of Beverly and
Jeffrey Cheetham, both 36, and
their sons Christopher. 10, and
Carl, 8, were discovered in

Brimington, Derbyshire.

Neighbours called police af-

ter noticing that the curtains

had remained drawn since

Sunday. Officers broke down
the door and several were over-

come by gas and were later tak-

en to hospital for tests.

The body of Gladys Stevens,

79. was also found, next door.

Ptolice initially said her death
was being investigated in con-

nection with those of the fami-

ly. but later doubted that she

was killed by poisonous gas.

Derbyshire police said yes-

terday: "At this stage we are
not treating any of the deaths
as suspicious."

Smear payout
A woman found to be suffer-

ing from cervical cancer after

a GP allegedly failed to advise

her to havea smear test accept-

ed £65.000 in settlement ofher
High Court damages claim.

Helen Barthorpe, 39. of Bath,

was suing Susan Ball, of
Herne Hill, southeast London,
who denied negligence.

Teenage thugs
Four teenagers were detained

for a total of eight years by
Lewes Crown Court, East Sus-
sex. for a gang attack. Two
girls aged 13 and 14 and two
bqys aged 13 and 16 struck a
boy of 15 with a metal chain, a
plank of wood, fists, finger-

nails and platform shoes. He
spent five days in hospital.

Jagger ‘fraud’
Jerry Hall is considering su-

ing Mick Jagger for fraud and
false pretences if he continues

to claim that the couple were
not legally married- She is dis-

cussing the option with her di-

vorce lawyers after the sing-

er's claim that their Hindu
wedding ceremony in 1990 has
no legitimacy in British courts.

Fears over boy
An Exeter schoolboy is feared

to have been killed after agree-

ing to meet two men. Ralice

are searching for George Mor-
timer. 16. who was last seen on
Friday. The rugby captain had
just won a scholarship to a

public school and his parents

say there was no reason for

him to have disappeared.

Killed by feathers
A woman who spent 20 years

working at home making
feather flies for sea anglers

died from ‘‘Pigeon Fanciers'

Lung", a Liverpool inquest

was told. Pat O'Brien. 66, was
a victim of the respiratory dis-

ease caused by an allergic reac-

tion to feathers. Verdict: death

by industrial disease.

Privacy row
Plans for a register of personal
relationships between staff at

Bradford University have out-

raged lecturers, who say it is

intrusive and impugns their in-

tegrity. Managers insist the

idea is only at die consultation

stage. The university said one
of the code's intentions was to

avoid claims of unfair bias.
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‘Blair Unedited’ comes unstuck
By Roland Watson

POLITICAL CORRESPONDENT

THE new government media strategy
designed to sidestep gossip and trivia
saw Tony Blair sinking into a llme-
grecn sofa and talking about bis old
rock band, his 'family holiday snap-
shots and Humphrey the caL

This Morning, the Granada show
hosted by Richard Madeley and Judy
Finnegan, was the forum chosen for the
Prime Minister to leave the tittle-tattle

of Westminster behind and address his
public directly. Downing Street has de-
vised the new policy to stop government
policies being eclipsed by ministerial

Concorde flights or tbe schooling of the
Blair children.

But the first outing of Blair Unedited
was of questionable' success. Mr Blair
deaJt with public-sector pay announce-
ments. Northern Ireland. Kosovo and
Glenn Hoddle. but then discovered, to
his apparent unease, that voters are in-

terested in gossip.

One caller wanted to know if, as Bar-
oness Thatcher recently asserted, he
was bossy. MrBlair replied that be was
much more likely to lose his temper
with the children than with a minister.

That appeared to breach No 10's own
decree that the children are out of
bounds and sparked Tory charges of

“gross hypocrisy". It was less than a
week since the Blairs complained to the

Press Complaints Commission about re-

ports of their daughter’s schooling.
An increasingly edgy-looking Mr

Blair had to go with theuow as he was
asked: How were the children coping?
Do they take the mickey out ofyou? Do
they bring their friends home? Do their

friends mates feel nervous of you? To
which he replied “Very well" "Merci-
lessly", “Yes”, and “No. they are very

easy about it"

Theoutingmil beMowed bya great-

er concentration of die Downing Street

media efforts on the regional, efhniq

women's and foreign press.
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dream,fondly about

mg as a doctor giving evidence
ot Suilivarfs behalfsaid that
the nanny still grieved for the
six-month-old girL
Mrs Jongen. who is Rrench,

had initially sat quietly
Jrough the hearing at which
Sullivan. 27, faced sentence for
me manslaughter of Caroline
Jongen in April lastyear.Then
came foe evidence of Henry

..^tainedy, aconsultant psyrhia-
' tnst who was asyipd by
Nadine Radford, QC, Sulli-
van’s barrister, for a current
appraisal of the nanny’s feel-
ings about the death.
Dr Kennedy replied: “She

tells me there isnt a day that
goes by that she doesn’t re-
member baby Caroline. She
thinks what she would be do-
ing now if she were still there.
She dreams about the baby,
she describes dreams in a
sense which is emotionally
comforting.

“This is acommon phenome-
non in someone working
through the loss of someone of

whom they were very fond.**

j*y nowMis Jongen was dear-
ly in distress and, when Dr
Kowiedy said that Sullivan,
who has an IQ of only 81* was
wooer aress from the court
Proceedings, the mother be-
gan to scream.

.
Mrs Jongen, who had been

sitting behind Nigel Sweeney,
mo prosecution banister, was
led from die court by her
Dutch-bom husband. Marcel,
a banker. Sullivan, dressed in
a brown suit. be-
rpusedby the outbreak ofemo-
tion and was led passively
from the dock.
The case was halted tempo-

rarily but. as it became dear
thatMrsJongen was in no con-
dition to return quickly, the
court adjourned early for
lunch. When it reconvened,
Mr and Mrs Jongen. of Cridc-
lewood, northwest London,
were bade in their seats.
At an earlier hearing last

month. Sullivan, from Fair-
tight. Sydney, admitted man-
slaughter. but denied shaking
the baby hard after the child
appeared to have a fit

While accepting herplea be-
cause therewas no evidence of
premeditation, the prosecu-
tion said that there was evi-

dence of “severe force” and
that the fatal injuries to the

One of the group ejected

from the Airtours Bight

‘Air rage’

group

stranded
By Arthur Leathley
and James Bone

i .

:* TWELVE British holidaymak-
erswere stranded in the Unit-

ed States last night. 24 hours
after being ordered off a char-

ter aircraft following a drunk-
en dispute.

The six meri and six women
were forced to abandon then-

holiday after the Jamaica-
bound Airtoursjetmadean un-
scheduled stopm Norfolk* Vir-

ginia. to eject themJLast night

the group was still unable to

arrange flights home and did
not have their luggage, which
was flown to Jamaica.
The extended family group,

most of whom are from Lew-
sham. southeast London, also

face the threat of a E20.000

claim from Airtours to cover

the cost of diverting the plane.

Miles Connor. 35, one of

those ejected, saidthat theyhad
been enjoying an “Irish sing-

^hrew a drink over him^HeeJ
guilty because now the rest of

them have been punished.'’

Airlines yesterday met gov-

ernment officials to discuss

ways of improving die report-

ing of disruptive passengers.

Britons try

to boycott

terror trial
FIrom DanielMcGroky in Aden

GUARDS jabbed rifle butts

into the bads of five Britons

yesterday to force them bade
into court after they tried to

boycott their trial in Yemen on
terrorism charges. Fbr several

minutes, they struggled with
about 15 guards at die foot of

thenarrow stoirs leadingup_to_

the dock, complaining of “a
kangaroo court”.

'

1

Aslawyerton both sides ha-

rangued the judge about this

latest interruption, sounds of

struggle could beheard clearly

as soldiers hauled themen into

No-1 Court. It took three

guards to manhandle 6ft 3in

Shahid Butt, 33. a student from
Birmingham. One of the visit-'

ing friends from Britain who
tried to reach die men was
shoved away by a guard who
shouted: “Get out, you dog.”

As the mS6e in the dock
threatenedtospiBintothepub-

lic gallery, several marc offic-

ers clambered over the wood-
en benches and hurled them-
selves at die accused while

Judge Gamal Ahmed Omar
tried to restore order.

The threatened boycott had
come after another refusal by
the judge to let the Britons

speak to their lawyers. When
foe prosecutors gestured for

the defence team tomake their

clients return. Sheikh Tariq

Abdullah, their senior coun-

sel, sharply replied; “I will do
no such thing”

Security chiefs are infuriat-

ed at newspaper reports of the

men's riarms thatthey had con-

fessions tortured out of them
and feat sane were sexually

abused. Prosecutors feel that

the torture claims are divert-

ing attention away from what
they insist is proof feat fee

men planned to blow up tar-

gets in Aden, including fee

British Consulateand an inter-

national hotel, on Christmas
Day-
Television and press camer-

as were banned yesterday, al-

though the judgeallowed fee

state network to continuefilm-

ing as “we can control them".
Relatives were warned that, if

they continued tomake allega-

tions to the press, they would
not be allowed prison visits.

Thefive Britons and anAlge-
rian deny being part of an Is-

lamic bomb plot. In evidence

yesterday, police recounted

howMohsen Ghailan. 18, step-

son of the London deric Abu
Hamza,was stopped ataroad-

block in a lured car packed
with explosives and weapons.
The police daim that it was

a routine search prompted by
the Britons driving in fee dark
on fee wrong side ofthe road,
but feat they roared away in

an 80mph car chase that end-
edwhen they crashed their ve-

hiclein Aden. Defence lawyers
refused to cross-examine any-
one until they had access to the

case files. JudgeOmar called a
halt after less titan two hours,

and gave the defence four days
to read the case fifes and to

meet their dients.

A : British oil worker,

PatrickWalsh,was kidnapped
by armed tribesmen at his

compound in the Marib re-

gion ofnorthern Yemen. How-
ever, he was returned wife an
apology three hours later after

they realised that he was not

an American.

Duck cull prompts
call of ruddy racism
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By Nigel Hawkes
SCIENCE EDITOR

SOME ducks must die so

feat others may live, fee

Environment Minister has

decided.

Michad Meadier has au-
foorised a controversial cuB

of fee ruddy duck, a species

originally introduced from

fee United States by fee or-

mfeofogist Sir Peter Scott.

Ruddy ducks have since

escaped, multiplied and

spread to Europe, inter-

breeding wife the rare

white-headed dock. This

threatens fee future of fee

white-headed duck, now

down to LOGO birds, all of

which breed in Spain.

Yesterday Mr Meadier

amroancedatrialenllinfee

West Midlands. Anglesey

and Fife to see if it is feasi-

ble to control fee numbers

Ruddy duck: guns will -

start firing in fee spring

of ruddy ducks. He has

accepted advice from fee

White-Headed Dude Task

force, which recommends

trying to odafliinate fee

ruddy duck in Britain with-

in ten years-

The guns wifl start firing

in fee spring wife fee aim

of kilfing as many ruddy

ducks as possible- Where

shooting s not feasible,

humane trapping will be

tried. Andrew Tyler, direc-

tor of the Animal Aid pres-
sure group, denounced fee

cult, saying: The bird-

watching anoraks won’t tol-

erate this mixing of blood.

Ttey object not only be-

cause they are offended by

fee idea of genetic impurity

but because It makes it

more difficult to compile

fee lists of birds seen

through their binoculars.”

. Mr Meadier said that it

had been a difficult dec*-

.

sion to take, bid it had been
taken because “we have a

duty 10 maintain, as fiUT as

we can, die diversity of

species".

Mr Tyler said feat feat

was nonsense: if die white-

headed duckwerea distinct

species, it would not inter-

breed wife fee ruddy duck,

he said. The cuO amounted
to “species racism".

Murid Jongen: led from
court by her husband

child were gmsforgnt with the
brain beingshaken “like a jel-

ly in a mould”.
As Miss Radford sought to

convince thejudge. Mr Justice
Mitchell, ihat Sullivan needed
treatment and not imprison-
ment, Dr Kennedy anti Sarah
Hailey, a psychologist, de-
scribed how Sullivan was
bom without a thyroid gland.
Tbeconditionwas not detect-

ed until she was ten weeks old
andwas to have a profound ef-

fect on her intelligence- Her
IQ. when tested, put her “at
the botioan end of the betow-
average range of intellectual

functioning". Dr Henley said.

Sullivan faced a high risk of

a nervous breakdown be-

cause, while she understood
the consequences of her ac-

tions, their impact had still to

hit home.
“1 think she has still to fully

understand what has 1ap?
pened. She seems to accept she
must not be in charge of ba-
bies orotherswho are depend-
ent on her.” Dr Henley said

she believed that Sullivan had
probably reverted 10 an estal>

fished medical practice known
as “shake and shour in trying

to revive Caroline.

Dr Kennedy said he be-
lieved that Sullivan’s thyroid

condition meant site would
hare a tendency towards de-

pression and anxiety. Her par-
ents had separated when she
was right and. whilemost chil-

dren would prove resilient,

Sullivan would “lack the abili-

ty to bounce back and cope in
difficult situations".

Thecourt has heard that Sul-
livan had many references

and an impressive CV when
she was appointed to the
EHO-a-week job.

The Jangens left Sullivan at

home with their (laughter on
April 17 before gang to work.
At Ham an ambulance was
called and Sullivan tele-

phoned a neighbour, who de-
scribed her as sounding “pan-
icky". The child was taken to

GreatOrmond Street hospital,

where she died on April 21.

The judge said he would
need time to considerthe medi-
cal evidence produced on Sulli-

van’s behalf and would pass
sentence today. Louise Suffivan yesterday: the court was told she needed treatment, not imprisonment

HOME NEWS 3

Woman
tells of

sea rescue

by seals
By Paul Wilkinson

A WOMAN rescued after

struggling vainly for an hour
against strong currents in an
icy sea claimed yesterday that

she had been saved tty a
group of seals.

Charlene Cambum, 30. got

into difficulties as she tried to

swim for help when she. her

six-year-old son and her boy-
friend were caught by the ris-

ing tide on a sandbank. But in-

stead of reaching the shore

she found herself bring swept
out to sea. Then, she says, six

seals surrounded her and
stopped her drifting farther

from land until a lifeboat crew
spotted her and the seals.

The drama began at 5JO on
Sunday night after she and
Chris Tomlinson, 36, had tak-

en her son, Brogan, to the Don-
na Nook sandbanks on the Lin-

cobishire coast near Cleethor-

pes, to watch the seals.

Brian Bevan, coxswain of

theHumber lifeboat eventual-

ly spotted MsCambum swim-
ming among the seals. “I

don’t think she would have
lasted very much longer. She
could easily have been com-
pletely missed and carried out

to sea in the darkness.”
Back ar home after recover-

ing from hypothermia. Ms
Cambum said: “I haven't the

slighest doubt fee seals helped
to save me There were about
half a dozen, big and noisy.

They were barking loudly and
I was so near them i could

touch them. They seemed to

stop me where I was.”
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By Peter Foster

i motorist who
Jteuned thaihe was stopped

^ P^ce 34 tunes in two years
Tailed yesterday in hjs attempt
to sue a police force for racial
harassment

In the first case of its kind
Carl Josephs, 27. had used the
civil courts in an effort to gain
rampensation from West Mid-
lands Police officers whom he
accused of racial harassment
abuse of office and false impris-

But, after nearly two
days of deliberation, a jury at
Birmingham High Com
found against Mr Josephs cm
nine counts and failed to reach
a decision on four others.

Earlier during the 12-day
'^hearing. Richard Waterely,
' QC. the Recorder, had direct-
ed the jury, which included
two black men, to consider
only 13 counts as Mr Josephs
had no documentary proof erf

the 21 others. Mr Josephs had
told the court that he “lived in
fear of persecution" by offic-

ers, and that it had forced him
to sell his red MG Metro and
catch buses to work. He also
had to take medical advice for
stress.

The jury’s findings were
greeted with disbelief by Mr
Josephs* supporters, who had
packed the courtroom during .

Josephs he won £L000
for false imprisonment

the hearing. Outside, Mr
Josephs said: “I am sickened
by the outcome of this case.
This decision has completely
shattered my confidence in the
police force. This has let down
all car drivers who suffer from
police harassment both black
and white.

“It's a shame that the police
always say to the black com-
munity. 'Come to us. well lis-

ten to you and your problems.*
How can anyone have any
faith in the police if they treat
me like they have- done and
then get away with it?*

Despite the decision and the
cost of the case, most of which
will be met by the Legal Aid
Board, with the remainder

coming from his own pocket.
Mr Josephs said ihai he was
pleased to have gone ahead
with the action.

“1 don’t think this was a
pointless exercise because
even the police aren't stupid
enough to stop me again with-
out a good reason." he said.

Lee Jasper, the director of

London-based blade civil and
human rights charity the 1990
Trust, said that be was an-
gered by the result of the case,
though not surprised. “The
criminal justice system has yet
again failed the black commu-
nity in a case which demon-
strated dear-cut, gross dis-

crimination." he said.

He also raised the possibili-

ty that the black community in
Birmingham might react an-
grily. “After the Stephen Law-
rence case and inquiry. I'd say
the prospect erf demonstra-
tions by the blade, community
demanding their human
rights is very likely," he said.

In a small victory for Mr
Josephs. West Midlands Po-
lice agreed to pay him £1.000
in damages for false imprison-
ment for an alleged motoring
offence in September 1996. His
conviction was quashed on ap-
peal last year and Mr Waker-
ley yesterday ordered the jury
to find for Mr Josephs in that

instance.

HOME NEWS 5

Church shuns
millennium
baby race

By Paul Wilkinson

Expert lawyers to handle
medical negligence work

Meggje Gan puts her £4 an hour for school cleaning towards a place at Cambridge

By Frances Gibb, legal correspondent
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MILLIONS of pounds of pub-
lic money are likely to be
saved under an approved
scheme for medical negligence
claims, which, from this week,
will allow only about 200 fran-

chised solicitors in England
and Wales to handle the work.
At present any solicitor can

represent people an legal aid
whoclaim negligencebyhospi-

tal doctors. GPS, dentists or

other clinical practitioners.

More than 3,000 solicitors a
year bring cases. But there is a

high rate of failure and nearly
half die cases end without a tri-

al or settlement, costing the

taxpaper about £14 million in

legal aid fees.

From this week, only solid-

tors who are franchised under
the legal Aid Board’S quality

assurance scheme may bring

cases. To win a franchise they

must prove specialist compe-
tence and membership ofa pro-

fessionally accredited panel.

Because of the much re-

duced network of outlets of le-

gal advice, approved solicitors

will be expected to travel to

people with potential claims

who find it difficult to reach
their offices.

Legal Aid Board figures for

199647 show that damages
won by specialist solicitors av-

eraged £48500. compared
with £18.000 for non-special-

ists. For every £1 they cost in

legal aid fees, the specialist so-

licitors won £4.10 in damages,
compared with £1.70 far other
solidtors.

By Simon de Bruxelles

WHEN Meggic Gan's class-

mates pack their bodes to go
home, she puts on her over-

alls and starts work as a clean-

er at her own school.

The Chinese A-Ievd stu-

dent is working to payfor the
place she has been offered at
Cambridge University. Meg-
gie, 18, works for four hours
every night at Bruton School
for Girts in Somerset, where
she has a scholarship.

AD the £403 an hour she
earns for 20 hours a week at

the day and boarding school

will go towards the £14,000-a-

year cost of her university

place. During the holidays

she works as a waitress.

Her after-school dimes in-

dude scrubbing and polish-

Polishing

up on her

maths
ing floors, emptying bins and
cleaning lavatories.Then she
sits down to study.

Meggie said yesterday: “I

am tired sometimes. But 1 am
really delighted to be here
and I don’t mind if that

means being a deaner. Some
day there will be a lot of work
for me to do when I return to

China and 1 want to be able
to help my own country."

A gifted mathematician.

she was encouraged to write

to British schools by an Eng-
lish teacher on temporary
placement at her school in

China. She tearfully left her
widowed mother after win-
ning a £9.000-a-year scholar-

ship to Bruton and is expect-

ed to gain five As atA leveL

After two successive gold
medals in the UK Mathemat-
ics Challenge. Trinity Col-

lege; Cambridge, offered her
a place reading maths and
physics. But she must satisfy

the college that she can fi-

nance her education.

Ami Napier, acting head-
teacher of the 620-giri school,

said: “She is so independent
and she is willing to work ex-

ceptionally hard to achieve
her goals. I’m sure she will be
rewarded for all her efforts."

A TELEVISION event aimed

at creating millennium babies

has been attacked by church

and family groups for devalu-

ing human life. March 17 has

been identified as the best date

to begin efforts for conceiving

a child to be bom on January

I. 2000. and ITV plans an
evening of “sex-oriented pro-

gramming to get the nation in

the mood"
Controversy over Binh

Race 2000 yesterday centred

on a one-hour documentary be-

ing made by YorkshireTV. fea-

turing ten couples hoping to

have their child bom on the

first day of2000. The company
has begun a search for couples

prepared to allow access to

their pregnancies and YTV is

also approaching hospitals

across the country to be in ma-
ternity units on January 1.

Two follow-up programmes
will chan the developments of

any successful pregnancies
and the producers hope to

have their cameras in at the

binh. But churchmen said the

idea devalued human life and
encouraged people to have ba-
bies just to get on television.

A spokesman for the Roman
Catholic Church said: “It’s

making a mockery of what a

child is about. Haring a child

to get on TV must' be the

height of absurdity" Garin
Drake, a spokesman for the

Evangelical Alliance, said: “A
baby is for life, not just the mil-

lennium. What matters is

whether a couple feel able to of-

fer a lifetime of love and care,

not which couple can be the

first to deliver on one date."

Pippa Smith, of Families In-

volved in Raising Media
Awareness, which campaigns
against immoral and explicit

material, said: "You have to

wonder how km* some TV com-
panies will go. It's treating peo-

ple like guinea pigs."

A YTV spokeswoman insis-

ted that couples were being

asked to take pan only if they

had already intended to have
children around the new year
“They will not be paid for par-

ticipating and they will be

screened very carefully. If we
find they are doing itjust to get

on television, then they wifi be
dropped immediately.
“Haring the "binhdaie

1.12000 will be a bonus in life

for a child and quite cool, but
we are not encouraging people

to get pregnant for TV enter-

tainment." There was no guar-

antee that any of its potential

mothers would give birth on
January 1. but "it would be fan-

tastic if our couples were still

in that race”.

YTV also plans a wildlife

programme on sexual attrac-

tion to be shown on what has
become known as “Bonk
Night", the exact date of which
has yet to be fixed. David Lid-

diment, ITV Director of Pro-

grammes. said: “YTV as come
up with a truly original idea,

which will provide us with a
fantastic opportunity to have
some fun on the night.”

Doctor denies

stalking charge
A DOCTOR appeared in court

yesterdaycharged with harass-

ing a midwife.

Michael Dale, an anaesthet-

ist. of Blackpool, denied stalk-

ing Shantel Airey and her fian-

c£ Andrew Weatherbum.
Preston magistrates were

told that Dr Dale had been
seen by Miss Airey around the

Royal Preston Hospital and in

the hospital car park. He once
appeared 200 miles away in

Berwick-upon-Tweed when
Miss Airey had gone to stay

with Dr Weatherburn’s par-

ents on the Scottish border, the

court was told.

Dr Dale is charged with
offences between May 8 and
August 8. 1998. but the court

was told that, previously, he
had waited outside Miss Air-

ey’s house and her gym and
onoe followed her to a friend's

home. He is also charged with
harassing Dr Weatherbum be-

tween June 14 and August 9
last year.

The case continues.
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Selective memory
England coach has long shown

aa'
n

an inept touch with the media
By Russell Kempsox

GLENN HODDLE was re-

vered throughout the land for

his sublime'skifJs as a player

for elub and country. As a

player-manager with Swin-
don Town and Chelsea, he
was regarded as one of the

country's brightest young man-
agerial talents. The world
awaited his smooth transfor-

mation from one of the lads to

big-time buss.

It did not happen and. per-

haps, never will. Since succeed-

ing Terry Venables as Eng-
land coach 2': years ago, his

standing has fallen swiftly and
spectacularly. He has become
an increasingly isolared fig-

ure, still hugely confident in

hisown ability yet unable to ac-

cept the opinions or criticism

of others.

Many of his problems have
been self-inflicted, with his

deep mistrust of the press —
the omnipresent pack that ac-

companies the international

squad on its travels — having
grown to the point of para-
noia. Long gone are the honey-

moon days of his early reign,

when the media treated him
with sympathy and respect.

During the World Cup fi-

nals in France last summer,
much of the British press was
upset because England's eve-

of-match press conferences left

them guessing. If Huddle said

a player was injured, it was
possible that he might play the

next day: if Huddle said the

player was Fit. he could well be

injured.

Before the vital group match
against Romania,’ Hoddle de-

creed that Gareth Southgate,

the Aston Villa defender,

should masquerade as a pic-

ture of health. Hoddle recalled

the incident, without a him of

remorse, in his post-World

Cup diary Glenn Hoddle —
.\1v ftW World Cup Story.

"For the Romanian match we
were certainly going to pre-

tend chat Gareth was fit when
he wasn’t." he wrote- "I had no
qualms about it; l was just do- -

ing myjob as a coach.

"Gareth was very honest to

me alx)ut his injury but his dis-

appointment was obvious.

The press wanted to talk to

him and I didn't want to block

it. I told him and ail the play-

ers to stick to the line that the

team hadn’t been named and
that Gareth was making
progress (which he was).

“Lei's be dear —the Romani-
ans would have been delight-

6 Publicly, most

England players

express

confidence in

him; privately,

many have lost

all respect 9

ed to be told in advance that

Gareth wasn’t playing.” Hod-
dle dismissed it as managerial

mind games, a common prac-

tice among coaches and man-
agers at every level. However.
Southgate was uncomfortable
with the charade.

The Arsenal and England
defenderTony Adamswas not

impressed by Hoddle, either,

and said so in his book. Add-
icted. which was also pub-
lished after the World Cup fi-

nals. He claimed that Hoddle
had treated some of the play-

ers like children and that he
had sensationalised several of

the incidents that had oc-

curred in France. When the

pair were asked to sir together

before England's European
Championship qualifying

game against Sweden in Sep-
tember — an excruciating

piece of stage management by
the Football Association —
Hoddle appeared to be un-
moved by Adams’s recollec-

tions. ‘Tony would not have
known half the situation." he
said blandly. “It’s just his opin-

ion as a player."

He could hardly object to Ad-
ams's tone. His own kiss-and-

tell memoirs of France % had
already embarrassed many of
his players, particularly Paul

Gascoigne. Although Gas-
coigne had been left out of the

squad, and reacted emotional-

ly on hearing the news, Hod-
dle chose to retell the tale in all

its gory detail.

He earned £200.000 from
the book and a Fu rther amou nr

from its serialisation in The
Sun. yet when the articles ap-

peared, under predictably lu-

rid headlines. Hoddle ex-

pressed his annoyance, partic-

ularly at “Drunk Gazza
trashed my room".
Hoddle said: “Things like

‘Gazza trashed my room’ are

just not in the book. 1 felt i

would only go into that situa-

tion (of serialisation] with

some control over the head-
lines. The balance was right

apart from that headline,

which could not have been fur-

ther from the truth.

’There was no way 1 would
have allowed it to go in. but

the control was out of my
hands. At the end of the day.

the fax machine was broken."

Hoddle once said that

Michael Owen, who scored
England's most memorable

at

\\l
si

•'-’twi' \

When afl was champion: Glenn Hoddle showing his delight as England clinched their World Cup final place after drawing OO against Italy

goaf of the tournament, was
not a "natural goalscarer" and
then denied it claiming that

his comments had been misin-

terpreted by the journalist

who spoke to him. After Paul

Ince had been sent off in the

game against Sweden, and
then flicked a V-sign at the

England bench as he walked
off.’Hoddle said: “f don’t know
who it was aimed slThe only
issue is him backchatting the

referee."

Publicly, most of the Eng-
land players still express their

confidence in Hoddle; private-

ly. many of them have lost aU
fespea He sees what he

wants, hears what he wants
and has the most selective of

memories — as Anne, his

former wife, will testily.

On Hoddie's return from
France, the FA issued a state-

ment. It read: “The England
coach. Glenn Hoddle, wishes
it to be known that with great

sadness he has separated from
his wife. This is a personal and
private matter . . . nobody else

is involved."

On January 5 this year, the

marriage was ended in court

on the ground that it had irre-

trievably broken down. The
court was told that Hoddle
had admitted adultery.

Stout defender fights

to hold the line
By Kevin McCarra and

Philip Webster

DAVID DAVIES, the acting

chief executive or the football

Association, has been fielding

calls from disabled people

complaining about Glenn
Hoddle.

Yesterday’s newspapers had
reported widespread condem-
nation of Hoddle’s remarks
from within the Government
Margaret Hodge, the Minis-

ter for the Disabled, was the

first to breakcover and call out-

right for Jus resignation.

But Mr Davies’sown experi-

ence at the Lancaster Gate FA
headquarters at the hands of

angry callers and tire knowl-
edge of the Government’s
views may have been the final

nail for the beleaguered Eng-
. land coach.

Mr Davies has been one of

Hoddle's stoutest defenders

and co-wrote his book about
last years World Cup, which
resulted in both of them being

pilloried by the media.

The former BBC correspond-

ent has good links with the La-

bour Government and was
last year tipped to join it as a

spin-doctor. He is understood

to have had several conversa-

tions with Downing Street offi-

cials in recent days.

At the moment it is vital for

Mr Davies to maintain good
relations with the Govern-

ment. England's bid for the

2006 World Cup is on the ta-

ble; the Prime Minister has
played a big behind-the-scenes

role in putting the home case

to Sepp Blatter, president of

Fifa. Tony Banks, the Sports

Davies discussions with

Downing Street officials

Minister, has toured Fl£a coun-

tries with the likes of Bobby
Charlton to push for support
The FA needed to reassert

its control. Last month Keith

Wiseman followed the exam-
ple of Graham Kelly; the chief

executive, by resigning as

chairman after the scandal

over unauthorised payments
to the Football Association of

Wales. Geoff Thompson, the

acting chairman of the FA, ap-

preciates the need to dispel

any further impression of an-
archy at the FA headquarters.

Meanwhile across London
Mr Blair was appearing on an
rrv daytime chat-show.

The Government's public at-

titude to Mr Hoddle had
veered several times over the

weekend. When The Times sto-

ry about the interview broke
late on Friday, caution was
urged on ministers by Down-
ing Street “Let'S wait and see

exactly what was said," was

the advice to ministers asking

how they should comment
But when tapes emerged on

Saturday afternoon snowing
dialMrHoddlehad made sinh

ilar remarks before in a BBC
interview that caution was
thrown to the wind. Chris

Smith, the Culture Secretary,

went dose to suggesting resig-

nation. David Biunkett the Ed-
ucation Secretary, who is him-
self blind, happily joked about

Hoddle and Mr Banks sug-

gested that Hoddle's punish-

ment for his present sins

might be to return in tire next

life as— Glenn Hoddle.

Mrs Hodge called for him to

quit on Sunday but other min-
isters— probably knowing the

FA’S intentions — said it was
for them to deride. But yester-

dayMr Blair was ready to talk.

“If he said what he was re-

ported to have said and in the

way he was reported to have
said it. then I think tiiat was
very wrong.” he said: *’! think

it is important that we estab-

lish whether he realiy did say

it in the way he was reported

to have said it." He added: “If

he has really said it in the way
that he has been reported to

have said it it is very offen-

sive.”

He may have felt it was
wrong for a Prime Minister to

call tor the resignation of a
football coach. Inevitably, how-
ever. that was how his re-

marks were interpreted.

Hoddle decided to mount
his last-ditch defence. But this

will do nothing to divert critics

from the fact that the most re-

cent, and explicit, statement

was not exactly new.

REGISTER

The FA squad
who will

decide his fate
By Adam Suerwin

NOW.
In order to apply, you must register your interest in the

William Hill Share Offer. To register simply contact a participating

stockbroker or call one ofthe following share shops:

CHARLES SCHWAB EUROPE
HARGREAVES LANSDOWN
NATWEST STOCKBROKERS
SKIPTON SHARE DEALING SERVICES

0345 665 665

0800 138 2424

0800 2(0 217

0800 138 0800

GLENN HODDLE was last

night struggling to win sup-
port from the men who will de-

cide his fate as the England
Football coach.

Four members of the FA In-

ternational Committee, the

14-man executive body which
retains the power to appoint
and dismiss the England man-
ager. expressed dismay at Mr
Hoddle's comments and want-
ed to hear a personal explana-
tion. No member of the com-
mittee, which includes some of
football's most powerful ad-
ministrators, was prepared to

endorse Hoddle as manager.
Geoff Thompson, the FA’S

acting chairman, was in-

formed of the committee mem-
bers’ views before his meeting
with Hoddle last night. Jack
Wiseman, life vice-presidenrof
the FA and member of its coun-
cil for 24 years, said; “One
can’t help but be aware of the

offence mat has been caused.
The FAcannotshirk its respon-

sibilities and we won't.”

A vice-chairman of Birming-
ham City, Mr Wiseman is

proud of his dub’s record in

assisting the disabled. "I can
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only admire the great strides

that the disabled have made.''that the disabled have made,”
he said. “We invite them to

functions and help wherever
we can.”

John Davey, of Sussex FA,
said “It was a silly and un-

wise thing to say. People

should stick to the job they
know and Glenn should stick

to football
."

He added; "1 have a disabili-

ty. I had to have a replacement
knee but it wasn't anything to

do with my past life ... I got
the injury from playing foot-

ball."

Ray Berridge, of Bedford-
shire FA. said: "Disabled peo-

ple have every right to play
sport, including footbalL I

don’t want this issue to drag
down the FA and there must
be a decision one way or
another."

Mr Berridge gives active
support to Luton Deaf, a local
disabled team. ‘They play in a
recognised league and we
treat them just like anyone
else. The Bedfordshire FA
makes sure of that."

Ray Riddell, of Norfolk FA.
said : “I want to hear Glenn
give us his views. The FA has a
good record with people who
have disabilities and that will

continue to be our policy. Foot-
ball needs all kinds of people.”
Members of the FA Interna-

tional Committee who de-
clined to offer their support to
Hoddle and expressed "no
comment” included Sir Bert
Milllchip. the former FA chai r-

man. Doug Ellis, the Aston Vil-

la chairman, and David Dein,
deputy chairman of Arsenal.

He b a spiritual bloke and obvi-

ously believes what he is satfng,

but if he has views that are off

the wafl he has to keep them, to:

himself.-

GaryHanker"
former England captain

I think he has to wash Ws head
out There is no point fn saying he
did not say what he efid because
Eteen Drewery has been saying

the same thing. Unless he can

face up to himself and separate

his cranity religious Octets from

his job as Ehgand manager he

has to go.

DavUMeaor
FbottMil Task Force cbabraati

He has a responsibility to ensure

his personal views shouldn't be

confcised with those oftheEngr
land team, the FA or Its spon-

sors. Nationwide will not afiow ns

good reputation to be tarnished

in any way.

.

Mark Lazenby markotkig
director of HrtaniMi; the

FA’s £8 BtHDon sponsors

I think that Oenn Hoddie’s opin-

ions are hurtful, absurd and ddlc-

utous. But ( do not believe he
should be sacked tor- hte opin-

ions, and he is emitted to express

these Opinions just fitae every-

body else. . . -

Lord Aehtoyof Stake

He should get out more- into the
world. I think it shows he really

has a bizarre state of mind.
Ramon HU, who has a son

with Down's Syndrome
tf you were a disabled person lis-

tening to tins type of thing jou
would think, ’My goodness, what-
a dreadful thing to say*.

- TonrBljrir

IfHoddle has anysense ofdecen-
cy for. the feefcrvgs of disabled
workers, sports men and women
he wflt sparediem furtherembar-
rassmentand resign.

Pfcfl Davies, secretary af the
Rempfay Trade Union

Consortium
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Spain urged
to extradite

M25 suspect
Kgnneth Noye claims he will not get a fair trial in
Britain, report Stephen Farrell and Giles Tremlett

t'tfSTi U2££l£

KENNETH NOYE yesterday
protested his innocence of the

. road rage" murder of Steph-
en Cameron and claimed po-
lioe had identified him illegally.
Mr Noye, 51. told threejudg-

es ai the Audenda Nationann
Madrid that he had been pick-
ed out by a woman in a restau-
rant in southern Spain where
he was the only Briton. He in-
sisted that he could not get a
fair hearing in Britain her»ntgp‘
he had already been tried by

;* the media.
Sitting in the dock behind

bulletproof glass. Mr Noye
was denied permission toques-
tion detectives from Kent po-
lice who were in court with a
representative from the Crown
Prosecution Service. Asked

> Cameron: extradition is

sought over his killing

why he opposed extradition,

he told the court: "Because I

am innocent and I have had a
trial by media. It is impossible
for me to get a fair trial."

Wearing spectacles and
reading from notepapers. he
told the court he had been in

Spain for two years before his

arrest, but that no warrant
had been issued until police lo-

cated him near Barbate, on the

coast, last August, more than
two years after Mr Cameron
died on an M25 slip road near
Swanley, Kent, in May 19%.
He claimed Kent police flew

out the woman on August 21.

but did not use her to identify

him until a week later, and
questioned what had happen-
ed in the intervening period.

,
“They fly the girl out on Aug-
ust 21, 1 believe, and on August
28 they come to a restaurant
with the girl and I am sitting

tftere and they identified me.
So the girl is lire For one week
with the police officers. Una se-
metna. What are they doing
with this woman?" he asked

After Mr Noye was traced to
southern Spain, detectives flew
MrCameron’s girlfriend. Dani-
elle Cable, out to identify him.
He claimed the identifica-

tion was illegal under Spanish
and British law. insisting he
was merely asking the court to
be fair and reasonable. He ask-
ed the judges to put them-
selves m his position as "an
English person sitting in a rest-

aurant full of Spanish people"
and. pointing to his grey hair,
claimed the original suspect id-

entified had bon “a man with
dark hair and much younger*.
The chief state prosealtor.

Eduardo Fungairino. said the
court's job was not to deter-
mine innocence or guilt, but to

allow die extradition because
all the papers had been correct-

ly submitted by Britain.

He argued that, because
Britain had signed the Europe-
an convention on extradition,

it did not need to establish that

there was a prima fade case to

answer, and the court had no
alternative but to accept the de-
rision by the Kent magistrate
to issue a warrant He claimed
it was up to the British courts

to determine if the identifica-

tion was valid and argued that

British law matched Spanish
law in relation to die alleged of-

fence and sentence.

Manuel Murillo, acting for

Mr Noye. said the prosecution

had put forward insufficient

grounds. He said the killer

originally described by police

was in his twenties, whereas
Mr Noyewas in his fifties, and
pointed out that his dienrs pic-

ture had appeared throughout

the British press, showing cut-

tings to the judges.

Indirectly referring to the

Pinochet extradition bring

sought in Britain by Spain.

Senor Murillo said the British

authorities were demanding a
“huge quantity” of evidence

and documents. The Spanish

judges in this case had the

powers to request similar de-

tails. and should do so. be
said. The written judgment is

expected within a few days. If

he loses. Mr Noye has three

days to lodge an appeal.

At the request ofdefence law-
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Cleaning up: Stephen Reynolds collects another token

Taking a shine

to book tokens
By Hannah Betts

ASHOESHINE service is us-

ing its position at people’s feet

as away ofcollecting as many
Free Books for Schools tokens

as possible
Stephen Reynolds, who

runs Steve’s Shoeshine Serv-

ice. at City Airport. East Lon-

don. said that many of his 50

dally customers were Times

readers.

He asks them to donate the

token from their newspaper,

as they read it while they get

their shoes deaned.

Mr Reynolds said: “I’m fair-

ly blunt and to the point, but I

always ask pofitriy. 1 like to

think I'm spreading the

word.”

His idea has proved popu-

lar with customers, who ap-

plaud his publiespiritedness.

Mr Reynolds’ campaign has

also made the airport tidier

he makes a daily dash round

lo gatherup abandoned news-

papers.

More than 26.000 schools

have registered to collect tok-

ens to put towards the various

free books on offer. Mr Reyn-

olds has vrt toderide which lo-

cal school is to benefit from

his work; he is seeking a small

one where his contribution

will make a real difference.

His main motivation stems

from having been a reluctant

reader himself when he was

at school.

“I’d like to be able to give

children an opportunity I nev-

er had. It like me. you don!

start the habit of reading as a

child, it’s much more difficult

to pick H up later in life. The

scheme is a brilliant idea.” he

said. .

Is your school or business

doing something exciting for

the Free Books For Schools

scheme? Cafl our hotline on

0171-895 9018 and tell us about

it and you may be enteral for

our Free Books For Schools

Honours list, to be published

at the end of the offer

Token, page 20

yers. the high-security court
was cleared of photographers
and television cameramen be-
fore the suntanned Mr Noye.
wearing jeans, jersey and a
jacket, was led into the dock.
His handcuffs were removed
for the hour-long hearing, dur-
ing which he nodded and ges-
tured to a woman friend who
moved to the from of the pub-
lic gallery to be nearer him.

After die hearing the wom-
an. who refused to give her
name, lashed out angrily at
British cameramen waiting to
photograph him being taken
from the court bade lo a maxi-
mum-security prison in Ma-
drid. where he has been held
since he was transferred from
Cadiz shortly after his arrest. A friend of Kenneth Noye lashes out at a British cameraman after the extradition hearing in Madrid. Mr Noye said he was innocent of the \125 murder

:riVv

Call 0800 4000

TELECOM SECURICOR CELLULAR RADIO LIMITED.
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Teachers must
meet targets to

get more cash
By John O'Leary
EDUCATION EDITOR

TEACHERS will receive a 3.5

per cent pay rise from April un-
der the public sector pay-

awards announced yesterday.

But they will have to meet tar-

gets for improvement in pu-
pils' resulrs to qualify- for big-
ger increases over the next rwo
years.

Head teachers are to be giv-

en the same initial rise as their

classroom staff but a restruc-

turing of their salary scales in

September will bring the aver-

age up to 63 per cent. Heads
of die smallest primary
schools will receive a 9.5 per
cent increase.

The differential, which will

see salaries of some secondary
heads reach £7U.(KW a year.

.
wa> attacked by classroom un-
ions. But head teachers and
go\eminent sources said the

rises were necessary to tackle

reeruitmem shortages.

A< the recommendations of

the School Teachers Review

Body for the coming year were
adopted in full, ministers pub-
lished detailed proposals for

performance-related pay to be
introduced in 2000. Every

The Government took the

first steps towards restruc-

turing public sector pay by
directing extra money to

groups with recruitment or
retention difficulties (Jill

Sherman writes).

Ministers agreed to back
the recommendations of
the five independent pay re-

view bodies and to give

higher pay awards to cer-

tain grades within profes-

sions rather than allocating

the same rise to all staff.

Last night Downing
Street officials made dear
that in future pay would be
linked much more closely

to performance and local

managers would have
more say in determining
levels. David Blunkett has
already angered the teach-

ing unions by publishing a
Green Paper which for the

SCHOOLS

teacher will face an annua] ap-
praisal. which will be used by
governors to set pay levels at

the start of the school year.

Only those who can demon-
strate that they meet “thresh-

old standards”, including con-
sistent high achievement by
their pupils, will have access
to higher pay scales. Estelle

Morris, the School Standards
Minister, outlining the propos-
als. confirmed that a majority

of teachers were expected to

qualify eventually.

The linking of pupils' results

to teachers' pay remains high-

ly controversial. The govern-
ment guidance said targets for

improvement in results should
be ' realistic but challenging”.

Those who chose sufficiently

ambitious targets might pass

their appraisal even if their pu-

pils results felt short
Even before the classroom

teachers' scheme comes into ef-

fect. heads will be able to boost

their salaries if they meet tar-

gets for the performance of

their schools. The full cost of

the package during the com-
ing financial year will be £409

first time links pay with

schools' performance. This
practice will be extended to

the health service, where
nurses at top performing
hospitals may get more
than those which do less

well in league tables.

The Tory Government
tried to introduce local pay
bargaining for the health

service about live years

ago. but failed when it re-

sulted in interminable local

appeals where nurses felt

they had lost ouL
Yesterday Downing

Street insisted that die five

independent pay review
bodies would remain at

least for another year. But a
consultation paper pub-
lished within the next two
weeks will focus on extend-

ing powers to focal manag-
ers to allow more flexibility.

million, with £1 billion spread
over the next two years.

Yesterday's award brought

calls from local education au-

thorities for an extra £120 mil-

lion to prevent cuts in other

services. The Local Govern-
ment Association said it could

afford no more than a 3 per

cent rise, but David Blunkert.

the Education and Employ-
ment Secretary, insisted that

an extra £1.1 billion allocated

to education should be enough
to cover the award.
The award was the first for

three years not to be phased by
rhe Government. Ministers

hoped that payment in full

and the prospea of large rises

for many teachers from per-

formance-related pay would
make the heads' increases ac-

ceptable.

But the leader of the biggest

teaching union responded to

the announcement with a
threat of industrial action.

Doug McAvov. general secre-

tary of the National Union of

Teachers — which is adamant-
ly opposed to the performance-
related pay proposals — said:

"The Government seems deter-

mined to push teachers to-

wards industrial action. This
award represents a net in-

crease of 1 per cent after teach-

ers are compensated for the ac-

crued loss caused by staging.

Teachers were disappointed

last year that their increase

was staged."

Nigel de Gruchy. general

secretary of the National Asso-

ciation of Schoolmasters and
Union ofWomen Teachers, ac-

cused the Government of

“making a pig’s ear” of teach-

ers’ pay. “Last year we had
staging, this year we have dis-

crimination. The shortages go
all the way through the sys-

tem."

But David Hart, general sec-

retary of the National Associa-

tion of Head Teachers, wel-

comed the announcement.
Those who criticise the pay
award to heads are disingenu-

ous. because all concerned
knew that head teachers were
being dealt with separately

this year."

Libby Purves. page 16
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By Hannah Betts

ALL the teachers at Marion Richard-

son primary school in Tower Hamlets.

East Londoa are classed by the head
as “super!eachere" but not one would
yesterday give their backing to per-

formance-related pay.

Marion Richardson defies the stere-

otype of the inner-city school, with a

foil staffofpermanent teachers and Of-
sted’s top grade for school ethos (level

1). However. John Ridgley. head teach-

er for 20 years, is as dubious about the

benefits of the new scheme, as he is

THE STAFFROOM

about bis own role as evaluator. “I’d

rather see teachers rewarded across
the board. It's going to be divisive.

Whoam 1 to say who’s a good teacher?

If I put everyone here on performance-
related pay I’d bust the bank. I’m not
looking forward to administering this

one."

Staff were equally sceptical Alison

Wright who is in her second year of

teaching, said:
"

1ft too competitive
when we should all be working togeth-

er. It’ll only cause resentment” Bob
Webb, a colleague, agreed: “We'll

need two staffrooms— one for the su-

perstaff and one for everyone else. To
find a realistic way of assessing per-

formance we would, need to take into

account children’s emotional needs
and social needs, as well as academic
requirements. But the Government
will only look at the tilings that are

easy to assess.”

Although the staff felt they could
trust their bead to make assessments,

they were less confident about the way
the policy would work in other

£10,000

for Irvine
Lord Irvine of Lairg, the

Lord Chancellor will re-

ceive a rise of nearly

£10,000. or dose to six

per cent, because of an
anomaly which ensures
he must be paid more
than the Lord Chief Jus-

tice. His salary rises to

£160.011 — making him
not only the highest paid
judge, but the highest

paid Cabinet minister.

Other Cabinet ministers

are expected to be told to

forgo their rise again.

‘We can begin to

pay off our loans
9

iglljj

NO PRE-

PAYMENT

NO SWITCHING
PHONE

COMPANIES

JUST DIAL

1878
FIRST

By Ian Murray
MEDICALCORRESPONDENT

LISA PHILLIPS. 24. is one of

the 27.000 newly qualified

nurses who will be taking

home an extra £100 a month
thanks to their 12 per cent rise.

She spent three years at

Sheffield University studying

for a diploma in nursing and
works at the Raddiffe lnfirma-

ty in Oxford. She met and mar-
ried her husband Andrew
while they were both studying

and he works in Oxford at the

Nuffield Orthopaedic Hospi-

tal. They both earn £12,800 a
year and take home between
£800 and £900 a month de-

pending on overtime.

“We will have £200 a month
more in our pockets so we wOl
begin to be able to pay off our
student loans," she said. “Hav-
ing the extra money makes me
feel a bit more valued but if

any of my friends said they
were going into nursing 1

would tell them to think twice

about it. After three years of
training you still don’t earn
any more than a dustman.
“Even with this pay rise we

shan't be well off. We aren't

thinking of starting a family

because we just cant afford it.

Weve got a rat and it’s hard
enough feeding that. My ward-

TRAINEE NURSE

robe is shabby and our car is

falling apart
"Not only is the money poor

but working conditions are
bad because we are so short-

staffed. It is quite distressing

on the ward. We are supposed
to be a caring profession but
there is no time to care-

“I am always considering

other careers. People who
were at school with me are
earning a lot more and if I had
known what I know now I

might never have gone into

nursing."

money “makes
more valued”

By Ian Murray
MEDICALCORRESPONDENT

HEATHER DENNIS, 38. fol-

fiHed her schoolgirl ambition
when she was accepted for

training as a nurse 20 years

ago. She worked her way up
to becomea ward sisterbut af-

ter yesterday's pay deaL
which wifi give her an extra

4.7 per cent she can scarcely

wait to leave the profession.

The extra money wont be
enough to pay for the increase

in my childcare costs or for

half a pack of nappies,” she
said. "Marks & Spencers is

calling to me very loudly now
to come and work one of their

tills-They look after their staff

wefL give you reductions on
food and don’t make you
work nights.”

Ms Dennis still has great

loyalty to St George's Hospi-
tal South London, where she
trained and has always
worked. “It’s a nice feeling of
belonging and the job has a
pension with it but that is not
everything.” she said.

"On the money they pay me
1 can’t see myself wanting to

stay on. My lithe giri just can-
not understand why l have to

work on Christmas Day and
after 20 years 1 am beginning
to think the same thing.” It is

Dennis: intends to leave

and work a shop tai

TEACHERS

Member Paritaneut £45,066

Partlamentary Under Secretary £69.339

Mntster of State £77,047

£47008
£72327
£80.367

Sane point Current pay PaytromAprS 1'

Newly qualified, lower than O £33,362 -• aa^cw -

second-dess Honours 1 £14.163 £14,658

Newly qualified, second-dace 2
honours or better 3

I l*

John Ridgley, the head teacher at Marion Richardson primary school with staff he said that performance-related pay would be divisive

Performance pay ‘will cause resentment’
schools. But the principal concern was

morale. Staff were unanimous that

teaching has lost its prestige. Mr
Webb said: "A pay rise is not the an-

swer to recruitment problems. The
problem is the de-professionalisation

of teaching. No graduate wants to

(rain for fouryears to have their work-

ing lives totally prescribed for them.
”

Rachel Heron. 27, issued the final ri-

poste: “I don't see Chris Woodhead get-

ting only a 3.6 per cent rise. Who does

his appraisal?” Amongst staff at Mari-

on Richardson there would be plenty

of volunteers.

‘Nothing to stay in

health service for’

THE WARD SISTER

only because of the hospital

creche for her children — An-
drew. Ivi, and Chloe, 5— that

she is staying on working
three days a week as a senior

staff nurse for a take-home

pay of around £750 a month.
The crtche. however, costs her

£306 a month and she has to

work as an agency nurse to

make ends meet "Once my
youngest is going to school I

shall leave. If this is the only

pay rise we can expect after 20
years of loyalty there is noth-

ing to stay in the NHS for."

Current pay

i .ct. eu

Pay from April 1
.

~ Lord Chancellor £151.002 £160.011 :

Lord Chief Justice £148.502 £157,511 i

‘ Law fonts £138889 • £147214
i

Court of AppealJudges £132^17 £139,931

tefiti CourtJudges £117,752 £123.787
Senior circuit Judges £96,214 £100,209

;

Circuit Judges, stertffe £881377 - £92810
- industrial tribunal chairmen £84.752 ’ £89.306

j

• District Judges £70,820 £74.464
,

Current pay Pay from April 1
HEAD TEACHERS

is®

24 HOURS A DAY, 7 DAYS A WEEK
One.Tel offers low cost international calls from your home or

business phone, 24 hours a day. seven days a week. There is

no pre-payment required and you don't even have to change

telephone companies. Call us now to register on 0800 092
8988 between 8am-10pm, Mon. to Fri. or 9am-5pm Sat.

and I0am-4pm Sun. Once you are registered simply dial 1S78

from your touch tone phone in Front of the national or

international number you wish to call. It couldn't be easier.

HOW TO ifif DIAL 1878 IfSAVE
srnrns COUNTRY AREA J LOCAL !

MShMmm

One.Tel ») 1 PHONE 0800 092 8988
100%Telephone C No* appUealfclo cfc made a cr hom Uotwte pfimes.

ah rate are coftM atom; ci puMratron and can chimje ar any time AH prices neJsnfrW

Chief of Defence Staff £134500 £140,009
General £111,000 £107,000X120,000
Uegtecant-Coneral £79.000 £77,62&£82479i
MafurOeaeral £71,000 £66,600X75,740
Steadier £65.291 £67.448
Lieutenant-Colonel £45,767-£50,585 £47366-£52359
Major £32.441-£3&865 £33,567-£40215
Captain £25.583-£29,744 £26,539-£30,832
Ueutensat £20.068-£22^170 £20305-£22305
Sergeant f.t.9.1 15- f.23.032 £19,779—£23331
Corporal - £15.958-£203H £10529-£21,646
Lance Corporal £13,031-£1&714 £13,505-£19,392
Private £1X3.720-£16^73 £13-11.1-£17.279

Group Spine Headteachers Spine Deputy head
point teachers

1 Small primary 3-36 £2845&t£33£3£ :U8 f?7 -mm
2 8-22 £30.381-£36.939 2-1X1 £27.708-£31J287

4 23-37 £37,539 -£47.076 8-20 £30381-£35.748

6 Lge secondary 38-61 X48.124-X6i.665 22-34 £36.939 -£44,841

SENIOR CIVIL SERVANTS

Aprrt 11998 Apr8 11999
'• Permanent Secretaries

Pay band 4
Pay band 1

. £95,720-£164,310

£54^30-590,400
£40420-£63/490

XS8.400-flfi8.9U

£55,750-£92.930
£4£55O-£8R270

1 Small primary 1-9 £31455-£37,947
3-12 £32,733-£40.848
6-15 £35444-£43971
9-IS £37,947 -£47,322
13-22 £41^68-£52434
16-26 £45.060-£57,570
19-30 £48.498-£63,49S

8 Large secondary 23-34 £S3490-£70.00Z

DOCTORS

Grade

Aicdnarfes

Staff tone
Senior staffmm
Juniorsister

Senior steter

Ward managers

SpectaBrt aurtes

Current pay

£&315-£10JL7D
£12355—£14,705
£14,705-£17X730

£16-310-£19.985

£20.369- *3,1 .115

£3fl.240-£22455

£27050-£28060

Pay from April 1

£8,70S-£10,650
£14,440-£15,905

£15.395-£17,830

£17.075-£20.925

£23_315-£22jt05

£203.45-£23,300

£28.645-X29.48S

House Officer

Senior Hoose Officer

Specialist Registrar

Consultant

Consultant B award

CeftMrftant A award

wags pay

£25,512

£35.773-£40.465

£46.939

£59,040-£70,850

£82.655

£100.370-£ii64^o
£55,470

£26,405

£37,Q24-£41.881
£47,568

£61.605-£73525
£88,245

£104,730-£120.130

£59,715
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Byers sells Blair’s vision
of industrial harmony
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S^EN BYERS has bam
Street ^ce

overlooking Westminster Ab-
bey for more than a month

Quite a long time for a
of Stale for Tradeand Industry’. He is th*

holder of the post in
.tes tfian 16yeare, nearly half
of whom have been forced to

or left office under a
“P™, like Peter Mandelson

™tediale predecessor!
TJegaJleiy of photographs
stogra a*™ the corridor
outside his office and may, he
acknowledges, soon have to be
extended.

He seems relaxed about
comparisons whh Mr Mandel-
son. who built a high reputa-
tion during his five months as
Trade and Industry Secretary,
both with leading industrial-
ists. who felt he talked their
language, and among dvil
servants, by raising the depart-
ment's profile.

“There is only one Peter
Mandelson and I am not Peter
Mandelson. Peter did a great
job. He gave the department a
sense 0f purpose and direc-
tion.” Mr Byers says. And, he

c
I dant believe

that being

pro-business

is incompatible

with social justice

and fairness *

carefully adds, “Margaret
Beckett fin the post for 1997-98]

also gave the department- a
good sense of cohesion.’' But
then Mr Byers is a very careful

politician, as befits the fastest

rising member of the Cabinet
He has an open, engaging
style, but is always cautious,

never taking too many risks,

whether over the single curren-
cy or by not spending money
changing the modernist office

decor he inherited.

He presents himself as a
team player, emphasising his

dose links with. Gordon
Brawn (unlike die sometimes
abrasive relationship that Mr
Mandelson. had]- He Is often

seen as the leading younger
Blairite. “Whether I. have the

ear of jbe Prime Minister or

not is for other"people tojudge.

.1amaccused ofbeing an ultra-

Blairite. I don't have a prob-

lem with people saying those

tilings."

.
Aformer councilloronTyne-

side, who entered the Com-
mons in 1992, Mr Byers says:

“I cannot say there was a day
cm which! becamea Blairite. I

found myself meeting -Tony

when he became an MP for

.the North East, and began
working with him when he
was Shadow Home Secretary

New Trade and Industry Secretary outlines belief in

wealth creation to Peter Riddel! and Philip Webster

and I was chairman of the
labour backbench home af*
rairs commince. Instinctively,
we mutually agreed on much
of what Ik was saying."
His background had been

on the mainstream Left, fight-
ing both the old Right and Mil-
itant. As Labour was the party
of the establishment in the
North East, he found that he
often worked closely with busi-
ness and chambers of com-
merce “in a positive way".
He claims to have been an

early moderniser on education
by introducing testing and be-
ginning to devolve budgets to
head teachers. “My first big
confrontation with the public
sector unions was when J de-
cided to allow up to £50 to
head teachers to repair broken
windows. The direr* labour or-
ganisation got very agittrn^

since they used to take six
weeks."
Mr Byers will this evening

take the first steps to establish-
ing his distinctive identity
when he addresses the Lord
Mayor’s trade and industry
dinner at Mansion House.
Don’t expect dramatic chang-
es. Indeed, he is at pains to

stress the continuity with his
predecessors, taking forward
both the proposals on trade
union law and the competitive-
ness White Paper of Mr Man-
delson.

“We will be publishing an
implementation plan in the

middle of March so that peo-
ple can see how we are carry-

ing forward the details. There
will be time commitments as
welL This is the year of deliv-

ery and implementation."

Mf Byers will also be con-

sulting on proposals to remove
ministers from many competi-

tion and merger derisions.

This, he accepted, was more
complicated than just devolv-

ing responsibility for setting in-

terest rates to the Bank of Eng-
land. The Secretary of State

would also have to remain in-

volved in tiie defence and me-
dia sectors.

His main aim tonight mil
be to spell out what the new La-

bour approach to industry

means, *T do .not believe that

being pro-business is- incom-
patible,with soda] justice mid
fairness!. In foe 1997 election

we won by getting together a

unique coalition of support in

all regions. I want to represent

a coalition of different inter-

ests. We can be pro-business

and we can have minimum
standards in the workplace for

the individual. We can ensure
individuals do not get exploit-

ed by ensuring they have
rights as consumers.

“The big political message is

that the real challenge for La-

bour is in recognise that we
need to be about wealth crea-

j

non rather titan wealth redis-

tribution. It is only by having

businesses that prosper and
grow thatwe can employ more
people and ensure that we
have strong and sound public

finances so that we can have

money to invest in essential

public services like health and
education. You can create a vir-

tuous rirde."

Mr Byers is sensitive to sug-

gestions — of the kind made
yesterday by the Labour peer
Lord Paul of the engineering

group Caparo — that the Gov-
ernment is neglecting manu-
facturing. “I was disappoint-

ed. The thrust of his argument
is that we are making mis-
takes of thepasL I hope imple-
mentation will convince him it

is forward looking.”

He points to a visit he made
last Friday toa Rotherham fac-

tory that makes seals for me-
chanical pumps, a traditional

activity but which uses compu-
ter design facilities. It has staff

^Mrh sia ~; :

y

7r

who speak French, German
and Japanese and can talk to

customers sending out seals

around the world in 48 hours.

Before the election. Mr By-

ers was outspoken about end-

ing the union link with La-

bour. Bui, now, he is more cir-

cumspect. The new trade un-

ion Bui, published last week,

will be “the last word on em-
ployment relations during the

whole of this Parliament".

ThaL he stressed, had been dis-

cussed with Mr Blair.

Talk of changing the union-
Labour link had. he daims.
“gone totally off the agenda.

We have got this new system
m the party of decision-mak-
ing at national and local policy

forums which is working
well.”

Mr Byers is equally cau-

tious about the single curren-

cy. The National Changeover
Plan, due in a few weeks, wOl
help to clarify government
thinking. “The policy remains

the same, to prepare and de-

ride. We have laid down five

economic tests. They will hare

to be met before the Govern-

ment takes a view .

“As we sit here looking at

where we are in the economic

cycle, there is nodoubt that the

fire economic tests will not be

met in 1999. I doubt they w ill

be met before the election."

He disagrees with demands
from business that the Govern-

ment should set a target date

since there is no guarantee

about when Britain will hare
met the tests.

Some Labour M Ps have

speculated that Mr Byers
could be the next Labour lead-

er but one. or even the next

leader. He adopts a tactful

tone of embarrassed modesty.

“I don't know who is coming
up with these tips. 1 am privi-

leged to be in the Cabinet and
am very fortunate to be Secre-

tary of State for Trade and In-

dustry.” And he knows that

making Jus mark in the DTI is

critical to advancing his suita-

bly hidden ambitions.

Final say. page 26 Stephen Byers: be has an engaging and open style, but he is always cautious

\V HOW MUCH WOULD YOU PAY TO

CLEAR THIS PILE OF RUBBISH? |
HopduQy you wiD never be asked um question.

But our soldier* are frequently involved in these dangerous

operations and sometimes they are injured or even pay with

their lives. The debt we owe them is beyond measure.

This is your chance to help those soldiers and ex-soldiers

and their families, who. now find themselves in need.

Don’t you think that a donation, a covenant or a legacy

to the Army Benevolent Hind is an appropriate way

of saymglo our sokfiere- thank you for being .

THE ARMY
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Village mourns death of an innocent m a r
yannisamcs : Reuters

THERE is a story of an inno-
cent man who walked out to
work one morning and never
came home, It is very simple.
He was 37 years old and an

elementary school teacher.
His name was Gasper Karaqi.
although the history of the war
in Koso' o will never recall it.

He was bom in the village of
Ujez. but once I close mv note-
book that name too will be for-

gonen.
Last Friday he kissed his

wife goodbye just after day-
break. They had been married
for 18 years and they had no
children. They were Catholic
Albanians and so their child-

less state could have been a
stigma in the remote rural

communities of the South, but
everyone in Ujez remarks only
that he and his wife were very
dose. It is unusual for -reticent,

enclosed people to remark on
a couple's relationship to for-

eigners, so I can imagine only

that they must indeed loved

one another.

. He left to teach at the school

rn Bisrraznj. another unre-

markable hill village near
Ujez. 1 saw him yesterday ly-

ing in an open coffin in the

room in which lie was bom.
The women of the village sat

3round hint, his wife at one
end with her hands on his fore-

head. He had the lean, ascetic

face of an academic. Above
him was a candle flanked by
pictures of Christ wearing the

crown ofthorns and Mic Soko-
li. a legendary Kosovan hens.

Such is the tradition of death
for Catholics here.

|*
Anthony Loyd reports from
the village of Ujez on the

murder of a schoolteacher in

Kosovo’s bloody civil war

i

Unusually, the women did
not weep until the coffin was
carried out for burial. They
had agreed among themselves
that as a demonstration of love

and pride for their teacher and
relation they should contain

their tears, so the atmosphere
in that silent room was
charged as if by deerridty.

Nobody knows who killed

him. When he did not return

6 Whatever

happens in

Paris, he is lost

to us and shall

not be returned 9

from work that day his wife be-

came lrantic with worry. On
Saturday some children on
their way to school noticed the

trail of blood leading away
from the edge of a trade.

The villagers followed it up
a hillside and found Karaqi

there. Someone had shot him
once in the upper leg. He had
crawled away into the snow
and bled to death alone in a

field below an Orthodox
church. Serb police officers

were mounting a follow-up op-

eration after a gunhattle with

KLA guerrillas in the area at

the time. bur the teacher could

have been shot by either side.

The gravediggers toiled

from dawn until midday to dig

his grave, it was -15C (5F) yes*

terday. even before the wind
chill, and beneath the snow-

the ground was like rock.

There were no uniforms

among the mourners, no vol-

leys. no guns, no glory. There
was a column of sobbing chil-

dren. much humility and
much dignity.

In a clumsy and contrived

way I asked the teacher's neph-
ew what his expectations were
of the peace talks at Rambouil-
let this week. He trustingly

gave me his name, but asked

me not to use iu he explained

that everyone was frightened.

"This person who you see

dead." he said slowly, “was a
peace-loving man who contrib-

uted only to peace and good-

ness in our village. He was
killed. Whatever happens in

Paris, he is lost to us and shall

not be relumed.”
As a story of the war this in-

cident could mean nothing.

But because it involves simple
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Schoolchildren lead the funeral procession for Gasper Karaqi is Ujez. Kosovo yesterday. One of diem carries a photograph of her teacher

people, in some ways it means
everything.

Airstrikes threat Nato is

ready for airstrikes against the

Serbs for any further massa-
cres of ethnic Albanian civil-

ians in Kosovo, even if the pro-

onn faces general strike threat
From Roger Boyes in bokn

THE Ford factory' in Cologne
ground to a halt yesterday as

thousands of workers laid

down their tools in the first

strike of what promises to be a

cold industrial winter.

Germany's engineering

workers arc pressing for a 6.5

per cent wage increase and the

employers — car manufactur-
ers. steel foundries and ship-

builders— are ready to offer 2

per cent at most.

“This time too many people

have lost spending "power,”

Jorg Baczynski. of the IG Met-
al! union’ which has a mem-
bership or more than three mil-

lion. said. “We expect to bring

a quarter of a million workers

out this week
"

So far the protests are "warn-

ing strikes
' — day-long walk-

outs confined to chosen facto-

ries — aimed at putting pres-

sure on the employer. Bur if

there is no breakthrough in ne-

gotiations by next week, the un-

ion says it will call a national

strike. That would hurt the

country's flagging economic re-

covery but more important

perhaps, it would derail the

Government's attempts to pui

together an " alliance for jobs'",

an across-the-board deal be-

tween employers, unions and
the Government.
The workers are digging in

for a long fight. Union leaders

have already announced the

end of the “age of wage re-

straint” and have made dear
that they expea the Sodal
Democrat-led Government to

be on their side.

They were encouraged ini-

tially when Oskar Lafonraine.

the Finance Minister, said that

economic growth should come
from a boast in the domestic

demand. The Government,
however, is proving to be as

nervous as the employers

about large wage increases

this year.

“We rolled up our sleeves

and have held back for years
— now we expect a fair share

in this economic recovery,”

said Harald Schartau, the

main union negotiator for

North Rhine Westphalia. He

Get a better
deal on
private

healthcare

few -
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posed peace talks get under
way at Rambottiliet. alliance

diplomatic sources said yester-

day (Michael Evans writes).

Robin Cook, the Foreign Sec-

retary, said yesterday that

there were serious differences

to settle before the warring
sides in Kosovo could be

brought to talk with any
chance of success.

He added that no action

would be taken asainst Presi-

dent Milosevic of Yugoslavia

for not sending a negotiating

team to the talks if the Kosovo
Liberation Army also failed to

attend.

. While the Contact Group
awaits the replies from Bel-

grade and Kosovo, one prob-

lem is knowing which of the

KLA delegates truly repre-

sents the different factions of

the organisation. Yesterday

Yugoslavia called on the UN
Security Council to ay to pre-

vent the threatened airstrikes.

was speaking outside the Ford
works where the assembled fit-

ters and shop-floor workers
blew whistles, waved red ban-

ners and chanted: ”6-5 per cent

— and not a pfennig less."

Some 700 factories are likely

to be drawn into the protests

this week. More disturbing for

the Government is the threat

of the main public service

unions to join the private sec-

tor in a national strike if there

is no satisfactory deal.

F-nnomists say wage deals

of unoci per cent will be the

best outcome. The mood in Col-

ogne yesterday suggested,

however, that workers would
be unhappy with anything less

than 5 per cent.

Olympics chief tries to

parry sword gift claim
From John Goodbody. Sports News Correspondent, in iadsanne

Boris Yeltsin at his 68th
birthday celebration

Leaders toast

Yeltsin on
his birthday

Moscow. President Yeltsin

celebrated his 68th birthday

yesterday with champagne
and cake two days after leav-

ing hospital where he was
treated for a bleeding uker
(Alice Lagnado writes).

He was joined at a health

resort by Yevgeni Primakov,
the Prime Minister, Patri-

arch Aleksi fl, head of the

Russian Orthodox Church,
and Nikolai Bordyuzha, the

Kremlin chief of staff.

THE beleaguered head of the

International Olympic Com-
mittee, Juan Antonio Sama-
ranch. yesterday denied hav-

ing received an $18,000

(£11,000) samurai sword from
the Governor of Nagano one
month before it was awarded
the right to host the 1998 Win-
ter Olympics.

In an attempt to play down
the allegations of widespread
corruption within the IOC.
which are threatening to force

him from office. Senor Sama-
ranch insisted that there was
no official record of the sword,

and that he had no recollection

of the alleged gift.

A statement that was issued

yesterday In Lausanne said:

‘The IOC has checked all of its

records, conferred with the

IOC president, his translator

and others who were with him
on the trip in question, and
thoroughly checked the

archives and the records of the

Olympic museum."
Goto Yoshimura. the Gover-

nor ofNagano, and the former

head of the city’s bidding com-
mittee, has insisted that the

sword was given to Senor Sa-

maranch by a businessman.

The newspaper Asahi last

week said that the Nagano bid-

ding committee gave Senor Sa-
maranch the sword and a ki-

mono in May 1991. because

they wanted him to know
more about Japanese culture.

Senor Samaranch rejected

accusations yesterday that he
had lived luxuriously and ben-

efited personally during his 19

years as fOC president.

In his first official statement

on the allegations since the
“votes for favours” scandal

broke last month, Senor Sama-
ranch said dial he had asked
several years ago that people

should stop referring tohim as

“Excellency”, a title he was giv-

en when he was Spain's Am-
bassador to Mongolia and the

Soviet Union during the 1970s.

The IOC issued what it de-

scribed as a 12-point “correc-

tion of media inaccuracies” to

try to limit the damage caused

by worldwide calls for Senor
Samaranch to step down. This
follows four JOC members re-

signing and five being recom-
mended for expulsion because

they accepted inducements

from Salt Lake City before the

Americans won the vote to

stage the 2002 Winter Olym-
pics. The IOC. which today
will start hosting a three-day

conference on doping in sport,

pointed out that its president

does not draw a salary.

It also stated that he accepts

gifts on behalf of the organisa-

tion. These are either dis-

played in the Olympic muse-
um or placed into storage.

‘The president also presents

many gifts to dignitaries and
others as an international ges-

ture of goodwill on behalf of

the IOC.”
The alleged gift of the sword

is the centre of an investiga-

tion into whether money or

favours were given to any IOC
members in an effort to per-

suade them to vote for die city

as host. Crucial records detail-

ing some of the finances have
been destroyed.

The IOC executive board
said yesterday that it had
asked all national Olympic
committees, including Brit-

ain's, for “candid and com-
plete" details of recent bids for

the Games.

Cinema is blessed

by Tope’s Oscars’
From Richard Owen in rome
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THE Pope, who rerumed at

the weekend from a strenuous

nip to Mexico and the United
States, has a secret source of

relaxation: the Vatican’s collec-

tion of more than 6.000 films,

which he can enjoy in his pri-

vate cinema.
John Paul II has approved a

list of films deemed suitable

for viewing by the faithful, in-

cluding Kubrick’s 2001: A
Space Odyssey. Richard Atten-

borough’s Gandhi, and Spiel-

berg 's Schindler's List, as well

as films with a biblical theme
such as Pasolini’s The Gospel
According to St Matthew.

In his youth in Poland, the

Pope. 78, was an actor and
playwright as well as a priest.

The disclosure that he is also a
film buff follows the publicity

given to the private screening

last month of Roberto Benig-

ni‘s Life is Beautiful (La Vita e
Bella) in the Vatican cinema.
According to Benigni. the

Pope was ‘ both moved and
amused” by the film, in which
Benign] plays an Italian Jew-
ish concentration camp
inmate who tries to protect his

small son from the horrors of

the Nazi gas chambers by pre-

tending it is “alt a game".
The film has offended some

Jewish groups on the ground
that “the Holocaust is not a
laughing matter". But Benigni
said the pontiff remarked that

the film showed “that human-
ity can be found even in the
most terrible of places".

The Vatican dnema has
been created in a deconsecrat-

ed church in the Palazzo San
Carlo, the headquarters or die

Pbnrifical Council for Social

Communications, led by Arch-
bishop John Foley of die Unit-,

ed States, which oversees Vati-

can policy on the mass media.

The Pope “is often shown

new films before their public

release”, an insider said. As a
polyglot be can watch them in

their original language.

At the weekend La Repubb-
lica published a list of 45 Vati-

can-sanctioned films, dubbed
“the Pope's Oscars". The list

includes few comedies, apart
from Chaplin's Modem
Times.

It is dominated by films

with a religious theme, such as
Zeffirelli’s Jesus of Nazareth.
But the religious section also

includes Pasolini's St Mat-
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rhew. once frowned on for its

depiction of Jesus as a quasi-

Mantist revofoutiemary: Wil-
liam Wyler’S Ben Hur, and
Fred Zinrtemann*s A Man for
All Seasons.

Eyebrows were also raised

by the inclusion under “gener-
al'' of 2001, in which astro-

nauts encounter the divine in

the form of a black monolith;
Fellini’s La Strada and
Amarcord; Bergman’s mildly
erotic Wild Strawberries:

W. F. Murmurs Nosferatu:
and Visconti's The Leopard.
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Family’s Nazi past

thwarts art claim

OVERSEAS NEWS 11

FABIAN

From Roger Royes
IN BONN

PRINCE Ernst August of

Hanover. Germany's senior

aristocrat is being thwarted in

his attempts to reclaim from

the state family-owned Old
Masters and other works of

an after claims that his grand-

father profited from Nazi
actions against Jews.

The Hanoverian Prince,

whose titles include Prince of

Britain and Ireland and Duke
of Cumberland, recently mar-
ried Princess Caroline of Mon-
aco and is anxious to decorate

their palace in the grand ances-

tral style.

The Prince has an outstand-

ing claim on Blankerburg Cas-
tle, houses in the town of

Blanlomburg, a convent and a
large acreage of land in the

region. A court in Magdeburg
will soon rule on their restitu-

tion. But the mainGerman res-

idence of the newly married
couple is likely to be in the

west in Marienburg Castle

outside Hanover.
More than 200 paintings

••• 'mi- \
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Marienburg Castle, the royal couple's likely home

are involved in the Prince’s ef-

forts to regain family works of

art 148 antiques and 46 valua-

ble decorated stoves: all part of

Blankenburg Castte.

Prince Ernst Augusts grand-

father, also called Ernst Aug-

ust fled the castle and moved
westwards as the Soviet Army
advanced into Germany to-

wards the end of the war.

The castle was confiscated

by the Communist authorities

and the works of art were tak-

en over by the stale of Saxony-
Anhalt which is reluctant to

give them bade. “It would be a
bad thing if paintings now dis-

appeared into private hands
away from public view,”
Bianca Kachel, a Social Demo-
cratic deputy, who is calling

for a debate on the issue in the

regional parliament, said.

Legally, the Prince, 44,

seems to be in a strong posi-

tion: expropriated valuables,

unlike landed property, are

usually returned to former

owners promptly once the

courts have established owner-

ship. But an exception is made
for former Nazis, and that is

die rub. Prince Ernst August's

grandfather, who was mar-
ried to Viktoria Luisa, daugh-
ter Of the last Kaiser, profited

from Ms Nazi connections.

According to research pub-
lished yesterday, the Prince

benefited from the expulsion

ofJews from the management
of a private bank in Munich
and a .building company in

Vienna.

The Aufhauser bank in Mu-
nich was established in 1870

by the German-Jewish Auf-
hauser family. In 1933 storm
troopers started to scare away
customers, in 1935 Jewish di-

rectors were forced to sell their

shares to non-Jews and in 1938

foe head of the bank, Martin
Aufhauser, was taken to

Dachau.
A few days later, wearing

concentration camp uniform,
he was brought Mick to the
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Prince Ernst August and Princess Caroline of Monaco who want to decorale their palace in the grand style

here, under dxt gaze of A . similar process ensured The 42.7 per cent share of the fly's tranche of sha

stapo, he signed ap- that Prince Ernst August be- firm owned by Jews passed to 1991-92.

for a new board. The came a member of the Purr the House of Hanover. German business, r

bank where, under die gaze of

the Gestapo, he signed ap-
proval for a new board The
new partners included Prince

Ernst August The House of

Hanover kept its shares in the

bank until the 1980s.

construction company board
in Vienna. Executives were
forced out one of tbern be-

cause he had a Jewish wife.

the House of Hanover.
The company employed

thousands of slave labourers

in southeastern Europe. The
present Prince sold the fam-

ily’s tranche of shares in

1991-92.

German business, nervous

about legal class actions in the

United States, is anxious to

reach a quick settlement and
fiend off bad publicity.
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Nasa plans Mars
trip in honour of

Wright brothers
AMERICAN space engineers

plan to celebrate the 100th

anniversary of the first flight

by the Wright brothers by
launching a robot aircraft to

fly through the Martian
atmosphere in 2003.

The announcement of the

$40 million (£24 million) pro-

ject was expected yesterday

from the US space agency.

Nasa. as part of its budget
request for 2000.

Nasa will solicit bids from
industry and its own centres

to design and build a plane

that fits into a container no
bigger than a computer termi-

nal but with a wingspan large

enough to fly in the thin Mar-
tian atmosphere.

The plan is to launch the air-

craft as part of a French pay-

load to Mars on an Ariane 5

rocket "You're going to need
one heck of a wingspan,”

Nasa engineer Ed Writer told

USA Today. “It's going to

look like all wings, but it still

has to fold up inside that

small box.”

One design, called Kitty

Hawk after the place in North
Carolina where Wilbur and
Orville Wright made the first

powered flight already exists.

With a 32-ft wingspan and a
ten-horsepower engine, it is

designed to soar for three

hours making observations

over the Valles Marineris, a
spectacular Martian canyon
covering MOO miles, before

running out of fuel and crash-

ing to the surface.

The Martian atmosphere,

95 per cent carbon dioxide, is

less than one-hundredth as

dense as the Earth's, but gravi-

ty is only a third of ours. Fly-

-ing in that air would be equiv-

alent to flying at 80,000ft

above the Earth — difficult

but not impossible, according

to Gary Lemke, of Nasa's

Ames Research Centre.

‘There currently aren’t any
undassifled programmes that

Robot aircraft

must have giant

wings but fit in

small box, writes,

Nigel Hawkes
do that,” Dr Lemke said, "but
there are airplanes designed
in do that.”

Kitty Hawk would enter the
Martian atmosphere inside a
heat-resistant shell which
would drop off at a height of
6.500ft, allowing the aircraft's

wings to unfold. The engine,

which would drive a “pusher'’
propeller, would be fuelled by
hydrazine propellant and
would be capable of accelerat-

ing Kitty Hawk to its cruising

speed of 375mph.
All manoeuvres would have

to be pre-programmed before

launch, because the time
taken for commands to be
sent to Mars — eight minutes
— preclude direct control

from Earth. A camera and oth-

er instruments would be used
to measure the chemical com-
position of Mars.
Similar readings have been

made by satellite, and on the

Martian surface, but both
have drawbacks. Satellite reso-

lution is lower, while ground-
based exploration is limited in

area. The Valles Marineris is

as wide as the continental

United States and offers, ac-

cording to Dr Midiaei Malin,
“a four-dimensional window
through which we can view
ancient and once deeply bur-
ied rock" as well as erosion

and deposition patterns.

The images should be pin-

sharp. with objects as small as
a few inches wide detectable.

Other instruments could offer

dues as to whetherwater still

exists on Mars.
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US plans

force to

beat germ

terrorists
From Jambs Bone

IN NEW YORK

THE Pentagon is seeking
controversial new powers
for the American military
on US soil in the event ofa
biological or chemical
attack by terrorists.

William Cohen, the De-
fence Secretary, is asking
for presidential approval
for a task force, under a
two-star general or admi-
ral. to meet the growing
terrorist threat in what he
has oiled a “grave new
world ” The plan has
alarmed civil libertarians

fay going the military a
role in the US in spite of
the Posse Comitatus Act
passed after the Gvfl War.
to bar federal troops from
domestic policing.

John Harare, die Depu-
ty Defence Secretary, said

that the militarywoold not

get involved in law en-

forcement and that ulti-

mate authority would
remain in civilian hands.

The Pentagon plans to

spend $250 million (€152

million) over six years to

train ten 14-person Nation-

al Guard units, called Rap-

id Assistance and Initial

Detection System Teams
(Raids), to read to a bio-

logical or chemical attack

anywhere in the country

in less than four hours.

JAMAL WHSOM/RafiEHS

Monica fan club
RAY BALKMAN loves the

Monica Lewinsky scandal. He
is obsessed with it. More to the

point, one suspeas.'he is ob-

sessed with Monica Lewinsky.

There he was yesterday out-

side the Mayflower Hotel

where Ms Lewinsky'S version

of the story of sex and lies was
being videotaped for the grati-

fication of senators. *T jusr

came to see Monica," he said.

“She’s going to be one of the

most famous women in our

history."

That might be true, but Ms
Lewinsky was nowhere in

sight yesterday. She had been

ensconced in the hotel since

the previous day.

It emerged that Mr Balk-

man had been there to see her

enter the hotel — hat pulled

down, carrying two shopping
bags — on Sunday. And he
had been outside the hotel last

week when she came to meet
prosecutors.

“Oh, iYe seen her a dozen

times,'' he said proudly. One
might be tempted to label Mr
Balkman a pervert — if one
had not been there oneself,

straining for a glimpse of the

former White House trainee

across 100 yards of car park.

The siege of the Mayflower
Hotel on Connecticut Avenue,
a thong's throw from the

White House, does not have
the same carnival atmosphere
that had defined Monica
Beach, as the strip of Pennsyi-

The Naked Cowboy joins media

in pilgrimage to the Mayflower,

Damian Whitworth writes

vania Avenue outside the

courthouse became known
during Ms Lewinsky'S grand
jury testimony last year. In the

hot summer, there was a per-

manent encampment there
waiting for witnesses called to

testify before Kenneth Starr's

grand jury. There were hordes
of tourists, several dozen televi-

sion trucks and news anchors
developing dark tans.

The cameramen gathered

this time are less jolly. They
have several entrances to

watch and wear ski coats
against the cold. The only caba-

ret yesterday was a man from
Clncmalti who railed himself
"The Naked Cowboy" and
strode up and down the street

wearing nothing but a pair of

tight briefs, cowboy boots and
hat playing the guitar.

Inside. Ms Lewuisky.was be-

ing questioned in a suite by Ed

Lewinsky questioned
Washington: Monica Lewin-
sky spent yesterday shut in a
hotel room with a video cam-
era roiling as she answered
questions from prosecutors

and defence lawyers in the im-
peachment trial of President

Clinton (Damian Whitworth
writes).

The deposition will be play-

ed to senators in private today
before they decide if portions

should be played publicly at

the trial or if Ms Lewinsky
should be called to give live tes^ -j

timony. The questioning at

Washington's Mayflower Ho-
tel was set fo last eight hours.

‘

Lewinsky: a deposition
given on video camera

Bryant one of the House of

Representatives' prosecutors,

and Nicole ' SeUgman and
Cheryl Mills, the two women
lawyers representing MrClin-

ton. Other members of both

teams were in attendance and
Mike DeWine, a' Republican

senator, and his Democratic
colleague, Pamck Leahy, refer-

eed. Security in the hotel was
tight amid reports that one

news organisation had tried to

hire the room next door.

Last week it was a lot more
lax. When The Times called

the hotel to ask if Ms Lewin-

sky had left, the receptionist

had said cheerfully: "No. Ill

put you through to the room.”
Hie phone rang once, which
was long enough for the heart

to beat like a drum and all the

questions one might want' to

ask Ms Lewinsky to race

through the mind.
“Er, actually. I'm sony,"

said the receptionist, coming
back on line after realising her
mistake. 'lihe'snra here Good-
bye."

The overwhelming feeling

yesterday — of Mr Balkman,
his fellow fans and the massed
ranks of the media— was that

the end is finally near. If Ms
Lewinsky, is not called to test-

ify in person it would surprise

no one if she never set foot in

Washington again.

'This could be the last

time." said Mr Balkman,
mournfully.

Cheryl Mills and Nicole Setigman. White House lawyers, arrive at the Mayflower
Hotel in Washington yesterday with David Kendall, President Clinton's lawyer
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WORLD IN BRIEF

Mir to shed new
light on Europe
Moscow: The crew of the Russian Mir space station will conduct
a spectacular experiment this week with a space mirror that will

send a beam of reflected sunlight flashing over Earth, The
Zrumya (Banner) experiment, which is scheduled for Thursday,
envisages unfolding a space mirror made of a membrane cov-

ered by a metal layer. In theory, the 83 ft diameter mirror would
work like the moon, reflecting sunlight on to Europe and North
America, said Valeri Lyndin, a Mission Control spokesman. The
mirror would serve as a prototype for even larger models that

may beused to illuminate sun-starved northern cities. (APj

Army to combat Mafia
Rome: The Italian Army is returning to Sidly to help fight the

Mafia less than a year after being withdrawn. Massimo D’Ale-

ma. the Rime Minister, said he had asked that 500 troops be
deployed on the island to guard public buildings, thus freeing

pohee topursue criminals. He was speaking ataceremony in Vit-

toria, Sidly, where five people were murdered last month. (AP)

Lions kill four refugees
Mogadishu: At least four people were killed and an undeter-

mined number were wounded when several lions attacked a
camp for people displaced by famine in western Somalia. The
attack, in which a woman, her daughter and two elderly men
died, occurred on Sunday in the village of El-Bardeh near the bor-

der with Ethiopia. (AP)

Teachers’ hard lesson
Shanghai; Confidence tricksters lured leaders from more than

40 Chinese universities to a bogus education conference in

Guangzhou and disappeared with at least £8.900 of their cash,

the Shanghai Express reported. Aman and two female assistants

collected money for hotel rooms and air fares from each partici-

pant. But foe next morning the “organisers" had vanished. (AFP)

Gibraltar ‘disgrace’
Madrid: Abel Matutes, Spain’s For-

eign Minister, right, has called Brit-

ish rule of Gibraltar out of date, an
“anachronism” and a “disgrace”

Madrid has taken measures to “lay

the groundwork for the disappear-

ance of file last colony in Europe"
he said, and for this reason Spain
was refusing to enter the current

debate over fishing rights claimed

by Gibraltar. (AFP)

French pianist dies at 93
Paris:The French musician Jeanne-Marie Dane, once hailed by
American music critics as “the grande dame" of foe piano, has
died aged 93 at her home at Port Marly, the Conservatory of

Paris said. At hex first professional concert, aged 21. she per-

formed all five of Saint-Saens’s piano concertos — a psychologi-

cally and physically demanding feat. (AP)
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Israel accuses
Syria of threat

Jordan
From Christo,

in am
Walker

ISRAEL has accfed the radi-
cal regime in S>fe of seeking
to destabilise pighbourme
Jordan whose bsent ruler.
King Hussein. faday under-
goes a dedsivdone marrow
transplant thadoctors say
has only a 15 f cent chance
of saving his iif

. "Syria and oers are trying
to exploit the iiation in Jor-
dan following the appoint-
ment or PruJ Abdullah as
Crown Princa a bid to harm
the unity of ihpoimtry,” Dav-

TURKEY

, SYRIA
LEBANON

,/* IRAQ
BRAEL 200gte

r... •-
''Amman •

EGYPT
, / \ \

SAUDI ARABIA

id Bar-lllan.

dons directo

Prime Min
Netanyahu.

communi ca-
r the Israeli

Binyamin
Israel radio.

The wami
j
coincided with

intelligence kessments that
have been dwn up by West-
ern embassijin Amman. The
assessments conclude that

Jyria is thejtside force most
likely to trj

f
foment trouble

inside Jordi whose popula-
tion is dited precariously
between
Bank
al ba

Syria's

is though
Jordan, a

ians and East
pith a mainly rrib-

lerfying ambition
be to transform
intry of only 4.6

pole, into a client

state like ttanon. where Syri-

an troops iginally entered at

the end ohe civil war tn the

mid-l970sid have never left.

"Israel following the situa-

tion in Joan closely, particu-

larly evrthing concerning
the activibf Syria in the coun-
try."add/Mr Bar-lllan.“His-
tory in tj region has shown
that Syris have all sorts of

territorii ambitions against

Jordan.’l

it is dely believed that

there anundreds, ifnot thou-

sands, qyrian agents operat-

ing insijiordan. The [Damas-

cus regp of President Assad
is the Cpi Arab Government
of notoot to have given at

least infect backing to Prince

Abdullah’s appointment to re-
place Prince Hassan as heir
apparent

In 1070. during the Black
September Palestinian upris-
ing in Jordan in which troops

Jpyal to King Hussein fought
fierce battles with Palestinian
guerrillas under the leader-
ship of Yassir Arafat Syrian
forces moved to the Jordanian
border.

The Syrian forces were then
only kept at bay by manoeu-

c There is no
possible third

result for the

operation; either

it saves the King

or it does not 5

vres by die Israeli defence forc-

es. although Israel and Jordan
were technical!)' at war. a situ-

ation that existed until 1994.

Referring to the 1970 crisis

involving Syria. Mr Bar-lllan

said: “We tope that there will

be no such manifestation at

this time, butwe are obviously
concerned with die integrity of
Jordan."

Jordanian officials attribute

at least two of the dooen foiled

assassination attempts made
against King Hussein to Syri-

an intelligence, one with a mis-
sile fired at his plane and the
other a car bomb.

Officials have been reluc-

tant ro speak openly about any
new threat to the politically un-
tried Crown Prince, but inter-

nal security since his appoint-
ment a week ago has been con-
siderably tightened.

In the past, Palestinian oppo-
sition groups based in Damas-
cus. often with Iranian back-
ing, have attempted to attack

Israeli tourists in Jordan. The
Jordanians also believe there
have been hundreds of inci-

dents of arms smuggling from
Syria into Jordan in recent

years whose purpose is not

dear.

Doctors following King Hus-
sein’s recurrence of lymphatic
cancer, which forced him to

return urgently to the Mayo
Clinic in the US last week,
daimed that today’s trans-

plant of bone marrow from his

sister. Princess Basma, will be
derisive in deriding his fate.

The international Arabic
daily Al-Hayat quoted medi-
cal sources as saying that the

63-year-old monarch’s chanc-
es for recovery are no more
than 15 per cem.
“There is no possible third

result for the operation; either

it saves him or it does not."the
sources said.

However. Marwan Mcosh-
er. the Jordanian Ambassador
to the US. said yesterday that

the King's health had im-
proved in the days leading up
to the transplant operation.

“The King is medically

much better and his morale is

very high." he said.

Meanwhile, two London
newspapers. The Sunday
Times and The Sunday Tele-

graph, which both contained

in-depth articles about the bit-

ter feuding inside the RpyaJ

Family, were barred from en-
tering the country yesterday. A
similar ban was imposed on
The Times last Wednesday.

Two Israeli intelligence

agents are led from a Cyprus
court yesterday after being
jailed for three years each for

approaching a prohibited
m3hai> zone(Mkbad Theod-
oolou writes). Espionage
charges were dropped in a
plea-bargain deal. The sen-

Cyprus jails two Mossad agents
fence came despite pressure
from Israel for tbeir release.

(Jdi Argov. 57. abox e left and
I gal Damary. 49. right, were
also jailed for six months
concurrently for possessing

radio scanning equipment
without a licence. Binyamin
Netanyahu, the Israeli Prime
Minister, said Israel would
do everything to bring them
home "in accordance with the

laws of Cyprus". The men's
lawyers had said they were
not spying on Cyprus at the

time of their arreirt in Novem-
ber, but were on the island as
lookouts during a secret meet-

ing of informants who had
collected intelligence about
international terrorists plot-

ting attacks in Israel. But
Judge George Aresti said in

the Lamaea court that the

defence had not been pre-

pared to offer any evidence to

support that explanation.

Saddam offers bounty for allied pilots
From MichaelTheodouixh'

IN NICOSIA

A BOUNTY has been been put on rhe

heads of British and American pilots

enforcing the no-fly zones over Iraq.

The move by President Saddam Hus-
sein echoes an offer made during the

1991 GulfWar when captured allied air-

crew were paraded on state television.

Five million dinars (£1.700) are of-

fered to anyone who arresis an allied

pilot; £9,000 to anyone who shoots
down an enemy aircraft and £3.000 to

anyone who destroys a missile. The
sums represent a fortune in a country

where a soldier earns £3 a month.
However. Iraq's air defence system,

weakened by years of sanctions and
weeks ofdashes with allied forces, is a

shadow of ihe threat it was during the

Gulf War when several British"and
American pilots and crew members
were arrested. They were shown, bat-

tered and bruised, on television in foot-

age that caused revulsion outside Iraq.

The no-fly zones were established

after the Gulf War. ostensibly to shield

the Kurdish and Shia communities
from Saddam's forces; but they have
assumed a new importance in contain-

ing the Iraqi leader after the departure

of United Nations weapons inspectors.

Saddam insists that the no-fly restrict-

ions violate Iraqi sovereignty' and flout

international law.

Baghdad has also scoffed at Wash-
ington’s attempts to overthrow Sad-

dam by offering E60 million in military

and other aid to Iraqi opposition

groups. “These people, who are fail-

ures. are talking withother people who

are failures. We feel that we are strong

because of the support of our people.”

Hameed Saeed. an information Minis-
try official, said.

He was referring to lours of the Gulf
by senior American officials who have
been rallying opposition to Saddam.
State-run Iraqi newspapers scorned

their "mission impossible”. American-
backed dissidents were nothing more
than “stuffed horses and old mules,

only good enough to stand outside

entrances ofembassies in Western capi-

tals”, said Al-Thawra newspaper.

condemned for ‘fascist’ slogan
FromRqss Dunn
IN JERUSALEM

THE Israeli Prime Minister

caused an uproar yesterday
with his election slogan, “a
strong leader for a strong peo-
ple”, which critics said echoed
Nazi and fascist propaganda.
Avraham Burg, chairman

of the Jewish Agency and a
candidate for the Opposition

Labour Parly, appealed to Bin-

yamin Netanyahu to drop the

slogan. He said it reminded
many people of the Nazi party

slogan and insulted Holocaust
survivors and their families.

“The sound of‘a strong leader,

a strong people’ is coming di-

rectly from the conceptual
framework of the Third Reich

of50 to 60 years ago.” he said.

Shlomo Ben-Ami, another
Labour personality, accused

Mr Netanyahu of raising the

“spectre of fascism". Dan
Meridor. who quit Mr Netan-
yahu’s Cabinet to join a new
centrist party, said the Likud
slogan for the May 17 election

was“not suitable for democrat-

ic governments”. Professor

Michael Harsegor, ofTel Aviv
University, said: "It has no
place in the free world. It is

used only in dictatorships.”

‘The things that Likud is

saying now. Franco's Span-
iards. and Mussolini's Italians

said in the past Only Franco

had a; little more shame and
spoke only of a ‘large and
strong Spain' without account-

ing for his own merits. The
same thing was done by dicta-

tors in Eastern Europe in the

1950s.” Professor Zeev Stern-

hall. of Jerusalem's Hebrew
University', said he was un-
nerved by the Ukud slogan.

“This slogan is nauseating— Strong leadership is not

perceived as determined or
brave, rather, it is perceived as
authoritative and dismissive

of the democratic order.”

But a defiant Mr Netan-
yahu.who faces a tighi contest

against Ehud Barak, the La-

bour leader, and Yitzhak Mor-
dechai, head of a new centrist

parly, defended the slogan. He
said the words highlighted

Likud's hardline approach in

dealing with the Palestinians.

Labour, he said, would cave

into their demands.
Rafah: Three fugitives

from Hamas, the Islamic Re-

sistance Movement, were ar-

rested after two gunfighis in

the Gaza Strip. In the first inci-

dent they killed a Palestinian

security agent before fleeing in

a car which ran over an eight-

year-old girlwhodied ofher in-

juries. The three were held

hours later after another battle

with security forces. (AP)

Dutch deny asylum
to Kurdish fugitive
By Michael Binvon
DIPLOMATIC EDITOR

ABDULLAH OfALAN, the

Kurdish rebel leader, is be-

lieved to have flown to Athens
yesterday in a desperate at-

tempt to find refuge after be-

ing refused permission to land

at Rotterdam.

Greece denied that the lead-

er of the terrorist Kurdish
Workers Party (PKK) was at

the airport, but Turkey insist-

ed that he flew there in a pri-

vate plane. Last month he fled

from Italy to an unknown des-

tination amid rumours that he
was seeking refuge in Russia.

The Dutch turned away Mr
OcaJan yesterday morning as

an “undesirable". Despite An-
kara’s insistence that the plane
arrived in Athens, a Greek
spokesman categorically de-

nied he was on Greek soil.

Loggers ‘risk spreading

African killer viruses’

0800 35

By Sam Kiley
AFRICA CORRESPONDENT

EUROPEAN logging compa-
nies involved in the uncon-
trolled exploitation of Africa’s

rainforests could accidentally

unleash more deadly viruses

from die jungle and destroy

mankind's ability to fight

them, conservationists said

yesterday after the source of

HTV-1 was traced to chimpan-

zees in Central Africa.

The threat of viruses, such

as HIV, which causes Aids,

and Ebola, which turns its

victims’ internal organs to

pulp, spreading from infected

animals has recently inspired

films such as Outbreak, star-

ring Dustin Hoffman.
But after the findings of an

international team of scien-

tists. published in Nature
magazine tomorrow, which
show that HIV-I was spread

into the world from chimpan-

zees via people who hunted

and ate them, the threat of

more pandemics has become a

frightening reality.. So far, out-

breaks of Ebola and its related

diseases have been contained

by doctors and scientists who
have sealed off large areas of

the tropical forests.

But Friends of the Earth and

the Rainforest Foundation

gave warnings yesterday that

the pace of the destruction of

the African rainforests by log-

ging companies and their em-
ployees, who poach hundreds

of tonnes of primate meat

every year, means that future

mass infections would be diffi-

cult to control.

Monkey meat has been a

source of protein for hunter-

gatherer communities living

alongside the forests for dec-

ades. But. in the last few;

logging company empii

have been encouraged by their

Dustin Hoffmann and Cuba Gooding Jr in a scene
from Outbreak, which tells of a deadly virus epidemic

bosses to find their own food

while working in West Africa.

“It’s a lot easier ro give the

employee a shotgun and icll

him ro go and shoot his own
dinner than it is to organise

food for him deep inside rhe

rainforest," said Simon Coun-

sel!, a bio-diversity expert at

the Rainforest Foundation.

“In many many cases it is

foreign aid to African coun-

tries which is used to build

roads through the forests

which are then used by the log-

gers and the poachers. Then

the meat is brought back into

the cities, where it is consid-

ered a delicacy and sold by the

tonne," he said.

In Kinshasa and Brazza-

ville, chimpanzees are sold

live, or crucified and smoked.

Other ape meats include the

endangered lowland and

silver-hacked gorillas which

are poached at a raie of oOO a

year, while 300 chimpanzees,

numbering only 250.000

around the world, are killed

each year in West Africa.

“It is ironic that both the

cause and the potential cure

for HIV-1 has been almost sit-

ting under our noses for years

in the chimpanzees of Central

Africa. But this discovery

shows how we are increasing

the chances ofexposure to simi-

lar diseases. With the wide-

spread destruction of the for-

ests. however, we have less

and less chance of finding

cures," said Sarah Tyack. the

forests campaign officer for

Friends of the Earth.

Poor African countries un-

able to sell agricultural prod-

ucts in Europe have little

choice but to allow the exploita-

tion of their forests, even those

officially protected as national

parks.

“How will the richer coun-

tries of the world, who buy
African timber, compensate
die producers for protecting

this massive resource ofmedic-

inal plants, and dangerous dis-

eases?" Mr Counsel! said.

“We have, as yet, no idea of

the potential benefits to man-
kind in those forests, and the

potential dangers. We should

surely, ihen. protect them, " he

added.

Leading article, page 17

Pro-Jakarta

gangs seek

weapons
From David Watts

ASIA EDITOR

HUNDREDS of demonstra-
tors seeking independence for

East Timor marched yester-

day on the capital, Dili, to pro-

test against the arming of pro-

Indonesian gangs accused of

killing young men who refuse

to join ihem.
The protesters wheeled

through the town on motor-
bikes and lorries shouting
"Viva Timor Leste", reinforc-

ing the fears of integrationist

militiamen. The pro-Jakarta

activists will fly ro the Indone-

sian capital today to appeal to

General Wiramo. the armed
forces’ commander, for weap-
onry to defend themselves as

the situation worsens.
The sudden Indonesian

announcement that it is ready

to abandon a 23-year stand
and consider independence for

the territory has led to clashes

between rival groups and at

least six people have been

killed in the past week alone.

Even Xanana Gusmiio, the

guerrilla leader held in Jakar-

ta's Cipinangjail for rebellion,

wants a gradual process

through autonomy to inde-

pendence. but he admits that

the majority of East Timorese

want instant freedom. The
Government has confirmed it

will put Gusmao under house

arrest to serve the balance of

his 20-year sentence.

The softening of Jakarta's

stance on East Timor seems to

be based on two factors: first-

ly. the recognition that reten-

tion of the territory in the face .

of international opposition has

brought no benefits; and sec-

ondly. annoyanceamong Mus-
lims that a largely Roman
Catholic territory is receiving

.

disproportionate funding.
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Life
with

PROZAC

I
had never heard of Prozac. It

was 1988. the drug had just

been released. 1 was one of
the first to cake it and, though

I didn't know it, one of the first to

stay on it for ten years.

Even then the Prozac doctor was
busy, seeing 30. 40. SO patients a
day. “What is this stuff?” I asked. I

heard my voice repeat itself in my
ears, as so many sounds seemed to

do: the screech of brakes, birdsong
nipping at my brain.

“Fluoxetine hydrochloride.” He
said its chemical structure was simi-

lar to thatofother medi-
cations I'd tried, but its

action on the brain che-

mical serotonin made it

a liner drug. He told me
about serotonin's role in

obsessive-compulsive
disorder (CCD), the

most recent ofmy many
ills — a need to touch,

count, check and tap

over and over.

The doctor had my
chart before him. thick

as a phonebook: a diag-

nosis of borderline per-

sonality disorder since

19: hospitalisations in

~

1977. 1979. 1983. 1984, 1985 for de-

pression and anxiety-rrfated prob-
lems: poor response to medication.

1 was six orsowhen 1 first felt the

dwindling that is depression. I was
on the porch: it was summer. From
inside the house I heard my moth-
er's heels tapping on the wood of
our foyer floor. I was unable ro

reach her: maybe she moved too

fast, or was too sad. She was stiff, a
lacquered lady. Because 1 couldn’t

feel her, 1 couldn't feel myself.

People want to know about tag

things. Did she pierce you. did dish-

es erash down? But these are notthe

It was as

if a piano

tuner had

tweaked

my ivory

bones

events memory always makes as its

markers. We never got along. What
I recall most is the day I saw her

ironing my clothes. Why. when we
had three housekeepers and a but-

ler. she was ironing my clothes I do
not know. She lowered the hot block
and moved with fast angry strokes,

and I felt for the first time, not only
how intensely but how erotically

she wanted to erase me
Later that day I bought a choco-

late baby. 1 placed it on my tongue.

I felt it move down my throat into

my stomach. When it mixed, at last

with my blood, the baby
turned blue. At night
while on the floor below
me my mother paced. I

heard the baby turn and
sometimes cry. I talked

to it and it could talk to

me. Later I populated

my innards with more
figurative people but
this was the first

At first I didn't think
much of Prozac. I was
still obsessive: touching,

tapping, counting my
way through the day.
But 1 was sleeping bet-

ter. although my
dreams were filled with images of

tidal pools and the sound ofshouts.
Then, five days after lid started

Prozac, I opened my eyes at Sam.
For the first time in months I had
had a seamless eight hours’ sleep. I

looked atmy hand. It was the same.
The sink still dripped. The grass

moved against my window. All the

same, all different What was it?

A piano tuner used to come to

our house when I was young. The
piano never looked any different af-

ter he’d worked on it but when I

pressed a C key or F minor, the

note sprung out richer. This was
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“Prozac didn't start out as a dangerous drug, but over the months h sometimes became one"

what was different It was as

though I’d been visited by a piano
tunerwho had crept into my flat at

night and tweaked the ivory bones
of ray body. Now the same notes,

but mellower, fuller, sprang out
Tempo, tone were different Doc-

tors say psychotropic drugs don't

get a patient high; rather, they re-

turn the patient to a normal state of
functioning. But what if a patient—
myself, say—has rarely, ifever, ex-

perienced a normal state of func-

tioning? What if “regular life” has
meant cutting one's arms? If this is

the case, then the “normal state*’

Prozac ushers in is an experience in

toe surreal.

1 remember running my hand
over things to test the medicine's
power, fiddling with the taps on my
sink. Turning them on, then off,

but not completely, so the washers
still dripped. It was OK. There
would be no punishing flood. Not
sure what to do next. I considered

lunch. I pulled my menus out from
the night-table drawer, the menus I

had for several years carefully cal-

culated for their calories, proteins

and fats. The day'smenu suggested
tuna, a single scoop with low-cal

mayonnaise, two rice cakes and
mineral water. Itf been eating this

for a long time. I couldn’t quite be-

lieve toaL Low-cal mayonnaise? 1

wanted something richer, some-
thing whipped and frozen.

I had a lot of books, mostly non-
fiction, because I’d always felt that

in psychology, philosophy and theo-

logy I might find dues about how
to five my life. Now I stood by my
bookshelves a little lost They were
full of death and anxiety. Every-

thing was less relevant— my men-
us, toe narratives that had had so
much meaning for me. And in their

place? Ice-cream. I went to get ft.

I reckon that the initial effects of
Prozac are in direct proportion to

the subjective distress ofthe consu-
mer. I had experienced my various
psychiatric conditions as deva-

stating. I was five and roses were

red daws, I was ten and terrified to

go outside, T was 12 and so thin that

the bones turned to blades in my
neck. In secret I cut myself. I knew
nothing of pleasure. At 15 my life

was the size of a hard, dark dot
Now there was so much 1 wanted

to tty. I, a long-term mental patient

in my twenties, had never been to a

rock concert, had rarefy left New
England, had not in years eaten a
meal without anxiety, taken a walk
for no reason. let raysdf sleep late,

dated a man: in short, just played.

Prozac did not start out as a dan-

genius drug, but over the months it

sometimes became one. I began to

range farther, getting reckless, hun-

gry from all the time I'd lost to ill-

ness. I began going out late at night,

prowling around until 2 or 3am.
standing by the edge of the river. I

felt invulnerable. 1 was 26. with the

judgment of an early adolescent

My skin had
browned from the

summer sun. My
eyes were as dear
as newly washed
windows. I was the

picture of health, as
though I had finally

come into the booty

meant for me. the

body that had been
with me even before

birth. 1 felt at home
in this body. This
must be what peo-

ple mean when they

say “Prozac helped

me to become the

person 1 was meant
to be”.

But ft wasn't so simple. My per-

sonality had always consisted of

suppressed energies and curiosi-

ties. but also depressions, intensi-

ties. drivenness that tipped into

pain. Except for the counting and
touching obsessions. I missed these

things, or parts of them,
I had always recorded images in

my journal. When I wrote, it was
not from “me” but from eight peo-

ple I pictured living inside me.
While I knew they were not real, I

still experienced them as flesh,

heard them, felt them: three men
who taunted me. three nine-year-

olds, a girl trapped in a glass case

and a blue baby, dead or dying.
These beings comprisedmy core.

Now 1- picked up my pen and
opened my journal. I dosed my
eyes and waited. I said “yes”to my-
self, which in the past had been the

signal for Blue Baby to speak to

me. Now I beard sflence-

“I don't fed like me.” I told the

Prozacdoctor. “I'm scared.” I was a
different person now. both mare
and less like me, fulfilling one pass^
bilftywhile swerving from another. -

There is loss in that swerving.

Slater personality disorder

Prozac, imy case, did not elimi-

nate worry: ather, it shortened its

life span stray bouts of fretting

over thedru^yere rapidly replaced

by longer bos of cheer. Arid confi-

dence. 1 sena CV to schools — I

thought I mipt like to try teaching
— in which I aimed phantomjobs
in distant stat.

Then one ewing, just before ac-
cepting a job fer at a literacy cen-
tre, I went to y first concert The
man next to rr took my hand and
had me move -ft, now right now
out of the aislund up dose to the
stage, the musipouring.

“My name AYehuda,” he said,

his accent lselL “Yehuda,” I

thought swoong stupidly. “I’d

like to go swimrng.” I didn't think
he would hurt a After all. he was
from Israel anchad been in the
Army. To a gin-aisedby Zionist

parents, that ma!it seem safe.

Later, he dropti me off at my
ajrtment building.

Oy once I was in-

sk did 1 realise 1

w; shaking. What
fra? A narrow es-

ca£ The peak of

pteure? A poten-

tiaape? Love?

i months have
gorby since I start-

ed tis drug and
thin are not as

witor tipsy as they
wer before. No
mor late-night

feas or rendez-

vousth Medfter-

rane men. Prozac

and are growing
up tether and it is

a blessing and a p. Sometimes
I'm more fearful tfu longing. To-
day I told the Prozaloctor that I

wanted off: “life's torood. I feel so
damn relaxed. I canget anything
creative done.'’

“So go off,” he saidVo prescrip-

tion today ” Inside nl felt some-
thing seize and recet and reach.

“You are misusing yr power." I

said, suddenly funouTTl stay cm
this stuff for anothetix months,
but then, I swear it, I’ through.'*

po 111-
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•Extracted from Ptac Diary.
published by HamisHamilton
this month at £9.99. T»es readers

can buya copyfar £8:.by calling

iS9The Times Bookshop. 90-13545
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Feeling SAD and can’t g)

to Barbados? Switch on
A t this time of the year

publishers’ editors are

taking to drink as dead-
lines come and go and manu-
scripts are not delivered. Most
books are produced in the au-
tumn in time for the Christ-

mas market but others are
published in May for which
material has to be submitted
in January. It couldn’t be a
more unfavourable time for au-
thors who have depressive
symptoms as. according to dif-

ferent experts, between 10 and
33 per cent of appreciably de-

pressed patients suffer from
seasonal affective disorder,

SAD. In the three bleakest,

darkest months ofwinter, they
are cast down by a loss of ener-

gy and feelings of hopeless-

ness and selTdoubL
One 50-year-old author

found that each November he
developed writer's block and
became seriously depressed.

His publishers decided always
to publish his books in Octo-
ber so that the final spurt
could coincide with a hypo-
manic phase of vernal exuber-
ance in April or May. Fre-

quently, when spring arrives

patients with SAD. who have
been showing signs and symp-
toms of depression in the win-
ter months, become over-elat-

ed, over-exdted — hypomanic
— and. ifwriters, their comput-
ers patter away endlessly as
they rush to meet their au-
tumn deadline.

Before the diagnosis of

SAD. a change in mood must
have occurred in three differ-

ent, but not necessarily consec-

utive, years, must last for at

least two months and must
show a complete remission

once mornings become lighter

and evenings draw our.

Although, by definition.

SAD involves serious depres-

sion, minor degrees of it

knownas the“winter blues" af-
fect a sizeable proportion of

those living in northen^dirnes

who feel tired and depressed

during the winter. They may
attribute their mood to recur-

rent colds and flu, or they may
blame the wet weather, but the

essential factor is lack of lighL

Ninety per cent of the popula-

tion have less joie de vme in

the winter.

SAD has characteristics

which may separate it from
j

MEDICINE

CHEST
DR THOMAS STUTTAFORD

other depressive illness. In par-

ticular, SAD is thought to be
associated with over-eating, es-

pecially with a craving for car-

bohydrates. Sleep patterns, as
in most cases of depression,

are altered. However, hyper-
somnia, the dormouse effect,

whereby the patient likes to

spend a large portion, of the

winter in bed, hibernating and
hiding from the world, is

found more frequently in SAD
than in other types of depres-

sive illness in which insomnia
predominates.

Patients with SAD suffer

from standard symptoms of de-

pression such as a lack of self-

worth. irritability, guilt, sense

of hopelessness and lethargy,

but although everything be-

comes an effort, depression
lifts as the day goes on. Not afl

patients will show hypersom-
nia or an over-fondness for

chocolate, but many have in-

somnia, loss of appetite and di-

minished libido.

Since we can't ail go to Bar-
bados. the medicine chest will

have to become an old-fash-

ioned capacious cabin trunk
large enough to contain a spe-

a well-lit office. Many sitting

rooms have fight as low as 100

LX. Exposure to an artificially

bright fight fools the pineal

gland at the base of the brain
into thinking it is summer-
time so that ft secretes less me-
latonin. During the night, me-
latonin is produced which not
only makes us drowsy but, in
heavy doses, affects mood. On
long, dark, dull days, ^melaton-
in is produced in greater quan-
tity. Melatonin levels also

seem to bear a relationship to

those of serotonin; a neuro-
transmitter also known as
5HT. With too little serotonin
the joUiest became depressed.

The stranger the light, the

shorter the patient needs to be
exposed to ft. With 10,000 lux,

30 minutes is enough, with
2J500 hix, one to two hours wifi

be needed. The light must be
faced but it is not necessary to

look into ft, so that even the

most depressed, avijr cah
work by its illuminon and
have his bode pubhed in

May. The light doeft emit
UV rays and sunglzes are
not needed. Each lap will

last lCUXXThours, if ed just
in the winter months \ about
85 years — a lifetime (sun.

A study published rifeAr-
chives of General Ps*"

showed that '60' per
SAD sufferers

‘

fight alone.
need amide,
such ai Prozac, are
prescribed, as
monoamine i

(MOAfc) such as
would therefore r

to assume that

ckfoenride), a
duced reversible

tor, should be
9 Philips Bright
0171-636 Ot
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dal bright light The light has
to produce at leleast 2L500 lux
(LX), which will give a light

five times brighter than that of
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‘Is there r

racism in I

the police?

Yes. Is it

more than

ewbad
apples? Yes
Sir Paii Condon on the Lawrence
mQuiTY race and his own future.

Interviw by Vanora Bennett
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his career

the M

could be
month on
with the

into the

for nation

oesntlookwor-
but Sir Paul

ndon is living

th the fear that

Commissioner of

tan Police may
id in ignominy,

g. if rt comes,
report due this

iat went wrong
’s investigation

der of the black

phen Lawrence,

become the focus

concern about

made it a point

promise that if

nquiry by Sir Wil-
herson of Cluny

i have criticised

iy he will resign,

thing he wants is

sacrificial lamb,
be disappointed if

that was the case." he says. ’*

l

have never run away from a
challenge in my life. I believe
that although it's going 10 be a
painful time for us over the
next few months 1 should have
the courage to see through the
reforms that will no doubt
come out of the inquiry."

The irony is that Sir Paul
has spent his six years in
charge of the Met establishing

a reputation as a reformer
with an instinct for morality.
Despite cuts in funding and
staff, he has brought reported

crime figures in London down
to a ten-year low. Despite its

unpopularity within the

26,OOO-strong force, he has
also launched an anti-corrup-

tion campaign, which has
resulted in 35 officers being

charged and another 50 to 60
being suspended. And yet the

FEATURES 15

Love, marriage

and flexisex

Tom Spencer’s wife didn’t mind
that he was bisexual. Is that so

unusual? Anjana Ahuja reports

Sir Paul Condon, the Commissioner of the Metropolitan Police, has said he will resign if criticised by the Lawrence report

botched investigation into the

Lawrence case may prove ihe

most enduring public memory
of policing during Sir Paul s

time in office. Stephen Law-
rence. who hoped to become
an architect, was stabbed by a

gang of white youths in

Eltham. south London, in

April t
l*J3— a few weeks after

Sir Paul took over the Met.
The killers are still at liberty'.

Years of embarrassing revela-

tions have exposed how a
mainly white police force

neglected the investigation ofa

boys; Norwell Roberts, second left and Condon, second right at Hendon in 1967
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whiie-on-black crime. Thu
backlash has left Lawrence's

parents folk heroes and the

Met’s reputation for rarial fair-

ness in tatters.

The inquiry report — which
will be delivered to Jack
Straw, the Home Secretary,

later this month — is expected

to be critical of Scotland

Yard's handling of the case

and its failure to secure suc-

cessful prosecutions. Letters of

criticism are being seni in ad-

vance to at least nine serving

and former police officers.

There's a near missionary

zeal about Sir Paul as he out-

lines the work he would like to

do in 1999, which he hopes will

be his last year before he
retires next January. His goal

now is to improve" the confi-

dence of non-white Londoners
in their police by recruiting

more non-white officers.

‘The big challenge for us is

diversity.” he says — political-

ly correct-speak for employing
non-white non-males on an
equal basis. He breaks offand
walks across his office to rum-
mage in a desk: T seem to re-

member a photo.” he muses.

“Yes. here, that’s me on my
first day in the Met. 32 years

ago. Slim, dark . .
.” he laughs

self-deprecatingly. The photo

shows a group of young police

recruits — with a lone black

face among the four white

ones. 'That was the first day
that a black member of the

public joined the Met," Sire

Rani adds.”Norwell Robert.”

A modem colour photo has

also appeared, showing a

grey-haired Sir Paul and a
thicker-set Robert shaking

hands. "That one is Norwell's

retirement. 30 years later. I

was proud that he invited me
to speak at his retirement par-

‘I want my
officers to

be inspired

by the way
they fight

l «« * «*** *w ton***" 1* «— «*»«•—

~

racism’

ty. Norwell was a detective ser-

geanr with a distinguished

career. 1 was very' pleased to

recommend him for the

Queen’s Police Medal for very

distinguished service. So I’ve

seen "the history of ethnic

recruiting from Norwell
through to over 400 when I

came back as Commissioner.'’

Now about 900 officers are

“colleagues from an ethnic

background", he says. Non-

white recruitment has risen to

about 8 per cent of total intake,

and more recruitment

schemes will be launched in

the next two months.

At the Lawrence inquiry. Sir

Paul raised hackles by
refusing to say there was “insri-

tutional racism” in the Met.

But lie says defensively that

there were good legal reasons

for balking at this label.

“Ls there racism in the police

service? Yes. there is. Is that

racism more than a feu bad

apples? Yes. it is. Is it a major

challenge for the police serv-

ice? Yes. it is.” he says, in a

vaguely oratorical and sound-

bite-rich style favoured by the

practised interviewee.

"Why then did l hesitate

aloud when l was pressed at

the inquiry to sign up to institu-

tional racism?’ Because the

inquiry is a very legal process

which is going in set the tone

for how wc deal with these

matter . for the r.L-\:

years. And tr.e cc:lni:i.n of

institutional ravi-m v-«s riven

to us b> laird Scams?. 2ri

years ago. He said i; means
that, knowing!;.-. a.s a matter of
policy, you are racist.

“Now I dun i come to work
and knowingly as a matter of
pulicy set out tr.* be racist. Nor
do I believe the majority of my
colleagues do. The challenge

with 'institutional racism' is

that y ou're saying you're not a

racist and no one in your office

is — hut somehow this mist

comes under the door called

'institutional racism' and it

influences your behaviour."

W hat Sir Paul
would like to

come out of the

inquiry , he says,

i.s not a negative, “academic,
divisive" description of the

problem, but a positive and up-

lifting prescription — a recipe

for how to move on. He says:
"1 want my police officers to be
inspired by the challenges of

combating racism.”

Meanwhile. he is raking

comfort from a MORI poll he
commissioned Iasi year. “The
number of people who said

they trusted the Met went up
from 71 per cent to 73 per cent

last year.” he says.

Sir Paul talks about his

future with a breezy cheerful-

ness: ‘There's been a serendip-

ity about my fife that I'm sure
will continue. Ill be 52 next

January: that feels vouna. so I

?nafi he d'.iinu 1ms of things.”
.Amimg -he- retirement activi-

ties be is" planning are charity

work, and teaching and writ-

ing at Si Peter's College.

Oxford, where he read law
beforejoining ihe Met and has
sina* been made an honorary
Fellow. He also hopes th’c

police will use him as “a
resource", both in London and
in Kent, where he was Chief

Constable until 1993 and
w here he and his wife still live.

Most important, he will get

to know his family again: "It's

a privilege to do this job. but

there is life beyond being a

Commissioner and it would be
nice in indulgeme and my fam-
ily in things beyond policing."

He lists his children with

pride: the daughter who mar-
ried last year, the son of 24
working fora blue-chipcompa-
ny and his youngest boy doing
A levels. "1 should start with

the most important person,

my wife," he grins. “The Boss
and 1 have been married for 30
years this year, fve been lucky

to have a wife who’s supported

me through everything.”

There's a wistfulness in Sir

Paul’s voice when he suggests

that ihe improvements he has
made to policing deserve more
recognition. “I'm trying to en-

sure there is a better quality of

life. One of the sad traits in

Britain is that we are too quick
to criticise and 1 think there is

a huge amount to be proud of.

and that's what I would hope
to be remembered for."

T
om Spencer stretched

the gulf between public

persona and private in-

j

dividual to Ihe limit, to on-

looker*. he was a successful

j

Conservative MLR with an
I adoring, professional wife, at-

J

tractive children and a surrey

mansion. To others, he was a

homosexualwho lived danger-

|

ously. dating a male pom star

and'dabbling in drugs.

But The most surprising as-

pect of ihe episode is that his

wife of 19 years had apparent-

ly given her blessing to This

stare of affairs. Moreover. *he

knew of his bisexuality before

marriage and was happy to

continue a physical relation-

ship while Mr Spencer pur-

sued other affairs "I'm not

saying Jour siruaiiun| is com-
mon. bui 1 suspecr it i> not a.s

unusual as people might
think. " she was reported to

have told journalist* at ihe

weekend.
Dr Judith Freedman, a con-

sultant psychiatrist in psycho-

i therapy at the Penman Clinic

in London, agrees: "In mar-
riages where rhe hu-band has
homosexual tendencies ii is

not at all uncommon for the

partner to knnu before the

marriage began. Sometimes
ihe'kniwing' can be a hunch,
or il can be more explicit-"

So why do women stay in

such partnerships? -|i may re-

lieve the wife of her own wor-
ries about her commitment to

the relationship." says Dr
Freedman. ''I he full weight of
an intimate relationship no
longer fails on her.”

Lee Everett, the former wife
of the comic Kenny Everett,

who died of an Aids-related ill-

ness in 1995. knew that Ev. as
she called him. had gay lean-

ings when she met him. but

that didn't stop them getting

together. “I fell in love with

him.” says Everett who teach-

es healing and works with the

Institute of Complementary
Medicine, and is now married

to the actor John Alkin. “We
used to say that if it weren't

for that one thing, we would
have the perfect relationship.”

But they had their own
agendas. “Ev thought that be-

ing gay was wrong, and used

to torment himself about iL”

she says. “He thought being

married would change that.

And I though! I could change
him. In the end. he came oui
completely, and that’s when 1

decided in finish it. I could nor

have done what Mrs Spencer
has done. But I understand
why she stayed — love is diffi-

cult to walk away' fmm. You
could ask the same thing of

women who arc battered.

They keep going back be-

cause of love."

David Northmore, the news
editor of the Pink Paper, is nor

surprised by the SpcnccrV ar-

rangement and thinks such
marital situations are not so

rare. Mr Spencer, it seems, is

simply subscribing to a new
flexisex" culture, in which
pcuplc arc a lot more accept-

THE

Tom Spencer and his wife

ing of their own various sexu-

al identities.

"This shows that Tom Spen-
cer is not dissimilar to the next

man, because he has a com-
plex. multifaceted sexual iden-

tity." he says. "We have gay.

straight and bisexual but

those labels leave out a huge
army of people, particularly

the young, who may have a

heterosexual identity but occa-

sionally practise gay sex quite

openly. They don’t want a *bi'

label because such identities

are set in concrete. Being bi-

sexual means one is equally at-

tracted to men and women,
yet you can have a man who
eventually wants to settle

down and get married who
wants a gay fling. For him, U's

a bit risqug, a bit transient

“We are taught to believe

the storybook version of rela-

tionships. which is that we
should all get married and
have 2.4 kids. But life isn’t like

the storybooks and neither

are relationships.'*
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The People’s

Ref awards a
death penally
The real offence in this absurd

Hoddle affair is Tony Blair’s

H enry VIII would have
been proud of Tony
Blair. The bearded

Tudor tyrant would be delight-

ed that the tonsured People's

Premier is maintaining the
right of the executive to make
religious appointments. The
Prime Minister has already
exerted himself over the selec-

tion of minor derics, rejecting

both the Church’s nominees
for the bishopric of Liverpool,

and preferring his own favour-

ite. But now Mr Blair has
intervened to place the black
spot next to the name of an
altogether more elevated spirit-

ual figure. Glenn Hoddle has
been found guilty of heresy.

Just as all the most impor-
tant matters of Roman Catho-
lic doctrine are promulgated
from the papal throne, ex
cathedra,'so the Prime Minis-

ter chose a platform consonant
with the dignity of his posi-

tion, and used This Morning,
with Richard and Judy, to

pronounce ex comfy sofa. Mr
Blair declared that it will be
"very difficult” for the Eng-
land football team coach to

stay in post as a consequence
or remarks he made in The
Times on Saturday.

Has the blood of Charlie

Whelan been cleansed from
Alastair Campbell’s axe? Is

Cardinal Irvine ready to ad-

minister extreme unction?

Then, off with this Hod!
Hoddle should be flattered.

He now joins an elite group,

which includes Deirdre Ra-
chid of Coronation
Street and a Danish
tourist in the Sey-

chelles. in whose fate

Mr Blair has taken a
very personal inter-

est. The Downing
Street press machine
has been assiduous

in informing the na-

tion of the Prime
Minister's efforts on
behalf of the drown-
ing Dane and
dreary Deirdre. But
those were charita-

ble acts, and goodly
Mr Blair was happy to hide
his light under a Campbell.
When it comes, however, to

the grim business of letting a
football manager know he has

to go. then Mr Blair reluctant-

ly shuffles into the arc-lights to

pronounce sentence.

We were witnessing another
wave of constitutional innova-
tion from the Great Modernis-
er. The nationalisation of the

Football Association and the

execution of its coach were
given the Blairite assent from
our new Upper House — the

This Morning studio, where
the powerful are traditionally

held so rigorously to account.

The views on reincarnation

and persona] belief which
have placed Mr Hoddle in the

dock are perhaps not those

one expects from a football

manager, let alone the Eng-
land coach. But the real

conduct unbecoming is not

Noddle's, it is the Govern-
ment's. The manner, and the

substance, of its reaction is the

graver offence.

Government by chat show
is bad enough, but it is deeply
unsettling that the Prime Min-
ister should feel he can now
pronounce on the public ac-

ceptability of religious opin-
ions, and decide the suitability

of individuals for employment
by independent bodies.

Mr Blair's appearance was
not a stray exercise in slum-
ming. no moment of madness.
It was part of a calculated

end. The Downing Street

press machine has, apparent-
ly. tired of the Government's
historic achievements being
ignored by newspapers which
are obsessed with “soap-opera
gossip” and “trivia”. So. in-

stead. the Prime Minister will

speak to his people through
more elevated media.
Des O’Connor's studio will

enjoy a return visit, perhaps to

help us to explore the peaoe
process. Richard and Judy will

chat to Tony again soon,

possibly to tease out the

constitutional implications of

tiie euro. And, if we need to

explore the modalities of adop-
tion policy, perhaps Jerry

Springer could help. We can
now see that the MP who has
had the greatest influence on
the shaping of new Labour’s

distinctive approach was nei-

ther MandeIson nor Brown,
but Robert Kilroy-Silk.

This flight from scrutiny is

accompanied, not surprising-

ly. by a flexing of authority.

The Prime Minister, having

redefined what Labour Party

members should believe so

that it is in conformity with his

own conscience, now feels able

to dictate what is an accepta-

ble faith for the rest of us.

Reincarnation, a tenet of

Hindu and Buddhist belief, is

now. according to Mr Blair,

“very offensive". Does that

mean Mr Blair will ask the

Dalai Lama to consider his

position? Or will it mean that

Mr Blair will return the

money given to the

Millennium
Dome’s “Spirit

Zone” by the Hin-
duja brothers, faith-

ful adherents ofShi-

va? If belief in neinr

carnation really is

“deeply offensive"

then how can the

Dome be funded
with this tainted

Hindu cash?

And if the Prime
Ministercantelius
what religious be-

liefs are offensive,

it is a small step to decreeing

that certain faiths debar their

holders from office. Welling-

ton may have considered that

it was time, in the 1820s, to

remove religious barriers to

participation in public life, but

he was dearly a little hasty in

opening the great offices of

state to heretics. How can we
tolerate an England coach so

grievousjy in error in matters

of the spirit?

micbad
Qove_j

T he Prime Minister clear-

ly cares about football,

although it would be
interesting to see if his attend-

ance record at St James’ Park

is any better than it is in

Parliament. So. who can
blame him for intervening to

decree what are suitable mana-
gerial appointments? After all.

why else was the Premier
League so named?
Mr Blair also reminded us

yesterday that he is a dedicat-

ed Newcastle Fan. Ruud Gul-
lit’s boys haven’t been doing
too well recently. If I were the

Newcastle manager, 1 should
refrain from offering opinions

on anything other than the

superiority of a flat back four

versus the sweeper system lest

the Prime Minister use an
appearance on Vanessa to

denounce this overstepping of

the mark to call for another
head. As Henry VIII proved,

once the axe has been wielded

it can prove addictive.

strategy revealed at the week- michael.gove@the-times.co.uk
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...WHICH PROBABLY MEANS WE'LL C0M£ BACKAS 6LENN HODDLE!'

Can’t boss, won’t boss
A public sector pay round

does not, as a rule, set me
rambling down philosophi-

cal alleys. Generally, we
embittered old lefties merely mark
the event by snarling "pay the

nurses, pay the teachers, use the

taxes, you know it makes sense”

and then stumping off to die pub in

disgust when it doesn't happen.
This time, though, one well-

leaked detail has haunted me for

days, tuning through one station

after anotiier to phone-ins and
interviews and soundbites. This is

the proposal to increase the salary of

primary head teachers by up to 10

percent while their staffs get only 2
or 3.

The aim, it appears, is to encour-

age application for headships in

small primary schools. Not enough
teachers want to be boss. In the last

academic year. 25 per cent of

vacancies were not filled; in London
boroughs 60 per cent Statistically

and anecdotally, there is plenty of

proof that happydassroom teachers

shrink from taking on the burden of
leadership; and who can blame
them? But for the system to work,

one in seven primary teachers

eventually has to be either a head or

a deputy: it is not a world where it is

easy to hide happily in the ranks.

Yet the rumblings on the radio

suggested disaffection. “Why,”
asked one young teacher, “should
heads be offered 10 per cent? They
are only first among equals." “We
are a team." said another. “It is

insulting to set them apart as

something spedal.” A strangely

1960s tone prevailed, as it distress-

ingly often does when you listen to

teachers. There was a Utopian,

hippy feeling there: a subtext that

the times are a-changing, that we
ain't gonna work on Maggie's Farm
no more, that the first shall be last

and that the giving and accepting of

orders is, frankly, man, an affront to

human dignity.

Well, you see where the philoso-

phising is leading me. You see why
the question ricochets into eveiy

comer of national life. What is

leadership worth? What does it

deserve? Is it something to splash

out on. and once you have bought it,

how much can you ask in return?

1 can speak with some authority

on the nature of leadership, for the

shaming reason that I do not have a

flicker of the stuff. Never wanted to

be chairman or colonel or MD or
editor; the very thought appals. I

suspect that there are a good few of

us out here, quietly recognising that

The pay award to heads throws into

focus the real qualities of leadership

we are Indians not Chiefs. We will

be dedicated and inventive, crea-

ti'ves. sloggers, team players, lieuten-

ants. mentors to the young —
anything and everything, but spare

us the top job. Cant boss, wont
boss. If 1 were a teacher I would lock

myself in the stationery cupboard
when they came trawling for

Heads.
This has nothing at all to do with

being female. There are plenty of

men who feel the same (though it is

harder for them to admit it) and one
of the delights of
our age has been to

watch the good-na-
tured ease with
which women have
taken command in

every area from the

City to ocean rac-

ing. No, it is a

temperamental
quirk of natural se-

lection. shared by
both sexes. But it

makes those of us

who have it super-

sensitive to the qual-

ities of real leaders,

and willing to ac-

cept that if they do
it right they are

worth paying for.

1 secretly felt this

even in 1968, when
revulsion against

tiie boss-class _______
reached its apogee
and fellow-students

ranted against vicechancellors and
the Warden of All Souls. Guiltily

aware that I would rather be® in the

Underground than be warden of

anything, ever, I retained a sneak-

ing. unfashionable sympathy for

anyone who had to manage a pack

of other people. I also studied them,

trying to gauge what magical

combination of confidence, clarity,

receptrveness and resistance to pres-

sure make a good leader, and why
some are no good at all.

It is an important subject — the

important subject It affects every

human institution, yet for all our

seminars and motivational gobble-

degook, a thicket of confusion

surrounds it The grumbling at the

heads' proposed pay rise is wily one
small symptom; an opposite symp-
tom is the proliferation of fat-cat pay

rises in commerce (and in the fake

commerce of privatised utilities). In

the case of schools we find it hard to

shake off the Sixties attitude that all

are equal In the commercial world
we allow the equally erroneous
Eighties attitude that if you pay a
ludicrous sum to your chief execu-
tive, the sheer magic of money will

make him or her effective. The
Victor Rice case — £17 million for

closing his outfit down— is only the

latest example of fat-cattism. and at

least it is a proper risk-taking outfit

More disturbing is

the crazy habit of.

hurting vast sala-

ries at the chiefs of

monopoly priva-

tised utilities—who
take no personal

risk whatever, and
get large payoffs

when they fail

Both are distor-

tions of the idea of

leadership. Exactly

where the top salary

should be set rela-

.

tive to the lowest is

always up for discus-

sion: the idealistic

American company
Ben & Jerry's once
tried to restrict it to

a 7:1 ratio, and
failed because no
chief executive

would work for so

little. Note that in

our schools it is

barely 3:1 at the extremes.

This wavering attitude to money
and perks is not the only evidence

that we are confused about leader-

ship. The other oddity is that— with

honourable exceptions — prominent
people fail to grasp that when they

let tiie office down they have to go.

The most startling aspect of the

MEPTom Spencer’s troubles at the

weekend was the interview he gave
while he was still trying to hang on
to his seat. Despite the drugs and
pom, he really seemed to think that

because he had said “sorry” admit-

ted to stupidity and been forgiven by
his nice wife and daughters, every-

thing was all right and he should be
allowed to stay cm in the European
Parliament Likewise, the weirdest

thing about Glenn Hoddie's amus-
ingly crypto-Buddhist theological

outburst is his conviction that

having upset so many people (on top

of blowing the World Cup) he is as

good as new.
Had either of these men been a

. proper leader, he would have
grasped long ago that once you put

on a mantle of office you forfeit

small luxuries, like expressing your
private theory of cosmic punish-

ment for disabled babies, or accept-

ing illidt substances from louche
contacts In Amsterdam. Admittedly
it must be a hard life, being above
suspicion; I had a wonderful fetter

once from a former headmaster
who in his retirement moved two
hundred miles and resumed Ms
boyhood pursuit of poaching. “Jt

isn't the free pheasants," he wrote,

“it's the joy of not setting a good
example any more.”

In short, we grudge money to

some leaders while asking too much
of thenu.fling mad-money at others,

and fail to make it dear to any of
diem what we expect It needs
thinking through.

W hile we do so, and
before we jib at tiie

idea of village head
teachers being worth a

few extra quid, we might meditate

an what this idyllicjob can be like. I

refer you to a hair-raising account
in last Friday's Times Educational
Supplement of Mrs Julie Murray,
headmistress in a run-down former
mining village in West Yorkshire.

She has written to the Prime
Minister about it On a typical day,
one six-year-old's family posses-

sions have been burnt by an irate

landlord, including his reading
folder: snap decision — must his

mother pay? Another child brings in

a form unsigned because her home
does not own a pen. The school

needs new fencing and a panic
button because a known paedophile
is haunting it — and oops, a man
has just broken in to the nursery.
Two small girls arrive distressed

and breakfastless after walking
around all night because the moth-
er's violent boyfriend is back.

In the midst of this the school

must be administered and im-
proved, and children and parents
cheered and given heart Clearly, all

the staff are heroic equally clearly,

the woman who leads and enables
them and answers the hard ques-
tions quickly deserves even more.
Why? Because it all hangs on her.

She’s the leader.

comment@the-iimes.co.uk

Quangos are now usurping the role once played by
the beadle in the workhouse, and are deciding what goes on our plates

M odern demons seem to

come in white coats.

In the Sixties the scien-

tifically trained, from Quater-
mass to Kildare, were our sav-

iours. Now Doctor Jekyll has
beoomc Professor Hyde. Scien-

tists may be able to trace the

origins of Aids, and raise hopes

of a cure, but there seems to be

no antidote to the fear ofprogress

which grips the modern mind.
Nowhere is this new fear

better demonstrated than in the

world of genetics. Here the wolf

is supposed to lurk beneath

Dolly the sheep's clothing. The
prejudice is directed particularly

against genetically modified

(GM) crops and food. Those

opposed to progress talk of

superweeds taking over the

world, and as yet undetected

long-term side-effects”.

.This week the critics of

progress gathered under the

banner of Greenpeace to de-

nounce GM food. Too many
cooks may spoil the argument
but, nevertheless. Greenpeace
recruited “more than 100 chefs
and food writers” who were
opposed ro "freakish” genetically
modified foods.

Writing in Sunday's Observer.

Joanna Blythman, the food writ-
er spearheading the campaign,
accused the Governmentof"roll-
ing over for the biotech industry”
despite “every indicator of public
opinion" showing that "the more
consumers know about gene
foods, the less they want them".

It is certainly true that the
more these campaigners spread
scares about GM foods the less
likely stores are to stock them.
After_ a year of high-profile
criticism by a range of mviron-
tnental interest groups, major
supermarkets are shrinking
from the new. They are following
the example set by the Iceland
chain and asking to be supplied

Tony Gilland

with ingredients which have not

been genetically modified.

State bodies, equally fearful of
what they believe public reaction

to be. are calling for yet further

regulation. Quangos are now
usurping the role once played by
the beadle in the workhouse, and
are deciding what goes on our
plates. English Natme has de-

manded a moratorium on the

commerrial growth of GM
crops. Itclaims to want to protect

farmland birds and wildlife from
“unknown effects". Jeff Rooker,

Food Safety Minister, has in-

formed farmers of the “tight

regulatory controls" being put in

place “to protect consumers”

.

What no one has pointed out,

however, is that public concerns

about GM food are the most
artificially manufactured thing

in this whole debate. Fears have

been shaped by a coalition of

green interest groups.
A survey conducted by NOP

for the Food and Drink Federa-

tion in 19% found that only 22
per cent of respondents were
likely to buy products resulting

from biotechnology. The same
survey, however, found that only

23 per cent were likely to avoid
sudi products. Forty-five per cent
wanted more information.

And theygot it. but allfrom the

anti-GM campaigners. By June
1998. when MORI conducted a
survey for Genewatch, 61 per

centofrespondents said that they

would not be happy to eat

genetically modified food. Clear-

ly opinion had been influenced.

All by a fear of “the unknown”.
Survey questions are shame-

lessly framed in a way likely to

produce the scariest results- A

survey conducted by Gallup for

Iceland used a definition of
genetic modification, approved
by an anti-GM foods campaign-
er, which clearly sought to

heighten die respondents' con-

cerns. It described the transfer of
genes “from a human to a pig to

make it grow faster and lean-

er”.But no product manufac-
tured tike this is on the market.

O ther polls do show that

people are more likely to

purchase GM tomatoes
or potatoes once they realise that
theGM varieties required “fewer
pesticide applications". But while
the only thing which polls really

prove is that survey data need to

be treated with caution, those

results which fit In with the

prevailing mood of superstition

are hyped. The efforts of green

interest groups, timorous retail-

ers and regulation-addicted gov-

ernments conspire to reinforce

phantom fears. It is no surprise
that the public becomes more
suspicious of technology.

Public opinion is bang shaped
by those who. for ideological

reasons, advocate a return to

small-scale localised farming.
These new medievalists would
deny the public the actual and
potential benefits or modem
technology that can deliver
cheaper, beuer-tasting foods,
with extra nutrients where de-
sired. Genetic modification
brings the dream ofreal progres-

. sives nearer, better food at lower
prices. Why make the expensive
journey backwards to “organic”
agriculture? Cheap food has
been the progressives' call in
Britain since the time of the Com
Laws. It should be so again.

77ie author is a director ofOpen
Dialogue Limited.

comment@the-times.co.uk

Cherie
picker

BUT FOR Cftee Booth. British

politics might ave been rather
different WhenTony Blair was
first elected, Miiael Howard and
Norman Lamoruvere so charmed
by his friendly anner that they

considered him aossible convert.

Soon after th 1983 election.

Howard sug>este to Lamont that

they throw a dimr for the Blairs.

The three coups met at the

Howards’ in Piiico. Blair was
delightful, but One sat pursed-

lipped- After the3!airs left, the

Tories concluded rer cigars that

the only reason ti new MP had
not joined their pay was his wife

—whom they both und terrifying.

•A GLAMOROL pre-wedding

job far Sophie Rk-Jones: "JCB
clothing." The consuctionfirm, of

mucky digger Jam- is to design

"fashionable castmuearfar rug-

^orward to “a long id rewarding

relationship” with e truckers. I

hope she models the ie rexclusive-

lyavailable in Debeiams") at her
little party this turner.

Out of focus
ITS dingos at dawn he National

Portrait Gallery has toned Nicole

Kidman from an eubition, 50
Famous Australians.Ms&e snap-

per Polly Borland is oss that the

NPG overlooked Nice in favour
of Germaine Greerand Barry

Humphries (above, witisficote). “I

wanted her,” says Bomd. "The
NPG says she has to Inhere. But
she does own a house he and has
been on the London sta^*

The NPG is unmove “People
like Nicole Kidman are sy inter-

esting, but we're not survey fulfil

the criteria exactly.’’ Hastily, few
Aussies are interestingbut Ms
Kidman is at feast photopic.

• LIONEL BART, the Olrri musi-
cal impresario, is recoveeg from
smoke inhalation after s house
caught fire. A bouquet ‘ Diary
flowers have started the ng and
perilousjourney toActon*

‘Nuff Said

;

OXFORD'S nose still lots sky-

wards in the company dWafic
Said, despite his millions. Te Arab
tycoon intends charging sklents

£15,000 a year at his Esiness

School linked to the univeny.

But Said must first obtain jjvern-

ment approval via Oxfordwhich
discouraged Said from buifeig his

£20 million pad. “We have ripians

to ask for permission,” a go^ tells

me. “We won’t be co
such proposaL" Goodtle

of]p.•A BIOGRAPHY
has upset the agent
female MP. The l-ang .

is by Astors grandsot L.
"You would think that ie

kind person." says Fr id

“Once she hadfoureld ly

stay. She was called
*

Kennedy asking to see
said no because she h-
ents with her." Knox ha l

thatFax take out any i \

him in the paperba
.

continue to defend he
day I die he dedans.

ncy Astor
our first

me Sisters

tomes Fox.

wasn't a
Knox.

,
ladles to

President

fer. but she
constitu-

lemanded
Terences to

“/ will

until the

’ntdie

Hacked o
LORD SHAWCROSS,
at Nuremberg, was so d.
become Chancellor of Stbex Uni
versity that he tried to geflis chun
Harold Macmillan to mttvene. i

barrage of his fetters, list tin
earthed, to Viscountess \averfey
show that Shawcross felthTchano
had been blighted by btttj gossi]
from a filthy hadt whoJot ora
often odd emotional reaso hate
nte”. Macmillan was not injrested

JASPER GeIaRE
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GAME OVER
Hoddle hangs on by half-truth, half-sense and dishonour

Not for the first time Tony Blair has

demonstrated his ability to articulate the

most decent popular instincts of the

country. Although the management of

England’s football team is some distance

from his usual brief, the Prime Minister

was right to give a reply when asked about

the comments made by Glenn Hoddle and
reported in The Times on Saturday, and
correct in his assertion that those remarks,

ifaccurate, were'Very offensive'"’and made
it “very difficult for him to stay” in his

present, exceptionally public, position.

Mr Blair, again properly, cautioned that

no final decision should be made until Mr
Hoddle bad been offered the chance to put
forward an explanation. A few hours later

Mr Hoddle took that opportunity in a set of

television interviews which, taken together,

constituted a degrading farrago of half-

truth and evasion, die incoherent and
inconsistent combined.
At one moment be claimed that he had

never said “them things" with the clear

implication that the reporter must have
invented them. In another setting he
qualified his words somewhat, denying
only that he had never said directly that

disabled and handicapped people are

paying now for past failings. Within
seconds he then bunted that the quotes

concernedmay have been accurate buthad
been misinterpreted. To add further

conclusion both Mr Hoddle and his agent,

Dennis Roach, later left the Impression

that whatever he did or did not say he had
thought it was off the record.

Mr Hoddle seems determined to com-
pound his original offence. No amount of
waffle can alter the exact words that the
English coach choseto put forward toMatt
Dickinson on Thursday: “You and.I haw
been physically given two hands and two
legs and half-decent brains. Some other
people (have) not been bom with that for a
reason. There is a karma working off from
another lifetime ” In ea<y of any confusion

he reiterated his thoughts with the phrase
“What yousowyouhave to reap, good and
bad, not just disabilities". Mr Hoddle
offered his thoughts freely and at "length.

He was not, as he seemed to suggest
yesterday, deceived into outlining a set of
ill-developed thoughts.

'

'

While Mr Hoddle continues with the
claim that others have conspired to do him
down, his apparent apology to thosewhom
he has undoubtedly offended lacks all

credibility. His latest words serve only to

reinforce the already substantial doubts
that exist about his judgment An outright

ad mission that he had said something that

he has subsequently come to regret would
have been more honest and allowed him to

preserve some personal honour.
The Football Association cannot content

itself with extracting a pledge from Mr
Hoddle that he will in future confine his

words to football rather than e?q>and on his

personal philosophy. The English coach
manufactured yet more reasons yesterday
why he should now submit his resignation
— and why, if that resignation does not

come, he should be removed from his post

PROFESSIONAL PAY
Blunkett offers common sense in the classroom

Evaluating performance and rewarding

success in education has long been a
subject of heated debate. Testing children

offended many progressive theorists, who
attacked it as “divisive". The same
argument is now being used against the

Government's plans to payteachers accord-
ing to performance. When the Education

Secretary, David Blunkett, announced
yesterday that classroom teachers’ salaries

would increase by an above inflation level

of 3.5 per cent, some head teachers' pay
would rise by up to 9.5 per cent and that

teachers' pay will be linked to then-

performance, the teaching unions accused

him of unfairness. There were warnings
that industrial action is closer than “for

many, many years". Such an approach
reflects tile unions’ outdated outlook. Mr
Blunkett is simply trying to make the
profession like any other: one where hard
work, dedication and motivation are

rewarded with promotion and remunera-
tion. Classroom teachers do deserve higher

pay, but increases should be linked to

performance.

Mr Blunkett is right to award primary
school head teachers a larger pay rise than
their colleagues in secondary schools. His
strategy to raise standards in numeracy
and literacy largely depends cm the

primary sector, which is suffering from a
chronic shortage of head teachers. Last

year more than a quarter of the vacancies

for heads and deputies had to be
readvertised. Higher pay might attract

new recruits, and should help to retain

existing heads. Head teachers in secondary
schools have little reason to complain, as

they now have the potential to earn up to

£70,000 a year.

The moans from the teaching unions
about classroom teachers’ pay have less to

do with this year’s settlement than Mr
Blunketrs plans for performance-related

pay. Their members should be thankful

that, for the first time in four years, their

pay rise will be not be staged. Further-

more, by September up to 250,000 teachers

will be eligible to apply for appraisal under

ire Government’s new pay scheme. Those
who pass the assessment should receive an
immediate pay rise ofup to 10 per cent The
fact that union leaders are not rejoicing at

this prospect, but condemning the princi-

ples an which the new system is based,

reflects their antiquated approach to

teaching.

To any other professional, Mr Blunketrs

mechanism for judging teachers’ perform-

ance is conunonsense. He has resolutely

stuck to the principle that evaluations will

be based on what can be measured
objectively. To enter the new system,

teachers will be expected to demonstrate
(among other attributes) that their pupils

have a “consistent pattern of high achieve-

ment". If teachers pass this assessment,

future pay rises will depend an their

meeting three objectives — one of which
“should involve target-setting for expected

pupil performance or progress". Mr
Blunkett must withstand any attempt to

break this link. Diluting it, and biasing

evaluation in favour of subjective criteria,

would risk rewarding mediocrity, not

excellence.

The Education Secretary proposes that

the new system will be polioed by external

assessors. Although schools are groaning
under the weight of circulars, this new
army of officials is a necessary eviL Up to

£1 billion will be spent implementing the

pay and performance proposals. An alien

culture in most schools, their enforcement
will require a watchful eye. Mr Blunkett

should instruct these consultants to adopt a
light touch, intervening in the assessments

by head teachers and governors only when
absolutely necessary.

The sooner these changes are in place,

the better. Most parents will ignore

teaching unions’ complaints that the new
system is bad because it is divisive. Slowly
but steadily, the classroom egalitarianism,

which dictates that every teacher should be
treated in the same way. will disappear. At
last, those who teach their pupils better

than others will be given the pay that they
undoubtedly deserve.

THE SIMIAN LINK
Developing an Aids vaccine may still take years

The discovery that the human Aids virus

originated in chimpanzees has raised

hopes that scientists may be nearer the goal

that has eluded them for years — the

development of a vaccine. The disease has
infected 35 million people and still has no
cure. Anything that illuminates its mysteri-

ous origins is a significant step in the

research needed to understand the struc-

ture and behaviour of the virus.

It is particularly welcome that scientists

have laboured on, despite the taboos that

have burdened Aids with political and

social controversy, pursuing the lead that

appeared most promising almost a decade

ago when it was widely supposed that Aids

originated in Africa. They have not been

deterred by the uproar of those who
claimed this was a slur on Africans or

denounced supposed links to simian

immuno-defidency virus (SIV) as degrad-

ing. But it would be wrong to raise false

hopes. For despite intense political pres-

sure to move to human trials of prototype

vaccines, scientists are now reluctantly

concluding that all such tests are prema-

ture. It could bea decade before an effective

vaccine can be developed.

The importance of the latest discovery is

that the primate spedes has a 98 per cent

genetic correspondence to human beings.

But it is not affected by the virus. Could the
reason why humans sicken but not

durnpamees lie in toe small genetic

differences between the two? The spread

from ape to man also appears to be linked
to the killing of chimpanzees for food. This
reinforces two urgent campaigns: to

preserve the apes that may prove vital for

research: and to stop the hunting and
eating of this endangered spedes.

President Clinton has set 2007 as the
target by which a vaccine should be
available. But politics, once a barrier to

Aids research, may now be setting

unrealistic deadlines. Aids experts told the
recent meeting ofthe American Association
for the Advancement of Science that the

attempt to develop a vaccine that relies on
stimulating an antibody response has been
a failure. And ihe SIV vaccine tested on
macaque monkeys actually gave some of

them full-blown Aids. Laboratory strains

of HIV are also different from those found
in the wild. An entirely new approach,
depending instead on stimulating killer

T-cells. may now be needed.

This is depressing news for countries

such as Thailand, straining under an
avalanche of cases, which are desperate to

begin trials. Unfortunately, only a few
drug companies are showing interest for

only a vaccine that is cheap to make can
find a market in Africa and Asia. Research
will continue and new discoveries may
result from the chimpanzee connection.

But for the foreseeable future the fight

against Aids must be fought with social

weapons: prevention, education and re-
sponsible personal behaviour.

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
1 Pennington Street London El 9XN Telephone 0171-782 5000

Path for Lib Dems
after Ashdown
From Mr V. N. Bingham

Sir, Simon Jenkins fTurn left for No
10", January 27) is unfair to the Ash-
down legacy— but realistic about the

future path for the Liberal Demo-
crats.

He is is unfair to Faddy Ashdown's
efforts to change from a radical view-
point the Government's lurches into

Blatcherism. Increased expenditure

, on health, education arid crime
prevention; greater participation in

the European Union: more, ethical

foreign policies— these have been the

meat of constructive opposition. The
involvement in Cabins committee
has been to push ahead the long-

standing liberal commitment to devo-

lution and fairer voting systems-

PaddyS approach, while leading to

a more disciplined parliamentary
party, has not inhibited the progress
being made in London and the nor-

thern cities in particular — in firstly

extinguishing Tory representation

and titen eroding Labour monopolies
in rit>, county and town halls.

In Liverpool Sheffield, Stockport,

Islington and many other places, we
have proved time and time again that
Liberal principles, policies and prac-

tical solutions can be well understood
and supported. The result is seen in

the ballot boxes of rundown, high-

unemployment crime-ridden council

estates.

Nowwe can see that some ofthe as-,

pirant middle-class meritocracy are
also rethinking their support for a
Government which has bombed Iraq •

without UN authority, been ambiva-
lent about the East Timor invasion

and is still hesitant about monetary
union.

Ifour new leader has the courage to

confirm and develop the separate

identity of the liberal Democrats, I

believe that he or she will not only
consolidate the unity and relevance

which Paddy created, but also fill the
•need for a popular political movement
of the Left

Yours faithfully,

V. N. BINGHAM •

(Chair, North West
Liberal Democrats, 199245),

34 Ashwood Avenue, West Didsbuiy,
Manchester M20 2ZB.
January 27.

FromMr Tom Miers

Sir. As a Conservative candidate in

the last election in Scotland. I wasweD
versed in the various debates about
devolution and its implications.

I distinctly remember the Liberal

Democrats sharing our belief that

Scots MPs should have no say on
English matters after the Scottish

parliament had been set up to run
Scottish affairs. They advocated a
series of English regional parliaments

to counterbalance the Scottish one as

a solution to this problem, the

so-called “West Lothian question".

Yet we now see three prominent
liberal Democrat Westminster MPs
from Scotland in the race to become
leader of the UK party. Although
Malcolm Bruce and Menzies Camp-
bell are outsiders. Charles Kennedy
appears to be favourite for the job.

May I ask what authority Kennedy
(or eitherofthe others, for that matter)
would have to speak on most domestic
issues? As Westminster MPs none of

them has any power in Scotland, oras
Scots MPs any legitimacy in England.
Surely it would be a bit like having

a party leader in the House of Lords
— theoretically possible but lacking

any credibility in practice.
'

Yours faithfully,

TOM MIERS,
14 Hawthorn View,
Chapel AHerton. Leeds LS7.
thomas.miers9kpmg.co.uk
February 1.

From Baroness Maddock,
President ofthe Liberal Democrats

Sir. Of course Simon Jenkins, in

common with most of our political

opponents, would like the liberal

Democrats tomake a random lurch to
the left. In the early 1990s he wanted
us to take up the Eurosceptic baton
and fight on a nationalist ticket. A
political party exists to promote its

principles and to implement its

policies — not to fill a temporarily
empty niche in the market

It might suit The Times if we took
ourselves off to the political wilder-
ness but we shall ignore your siren
voices.

Yours,
DIANA MADDOCK.
President

liberal Democrats.
4 Cowley Street SW1P3NB.
January 27.

Heroes and villains

From Dr Klaus Meyer

Sir. Lord Nelson is unpopular not
only in Naples (report, January 22)

but also in Copenhagen, where he
firebombed the entire city, with the
loss of considerable civilian life —
after Denmark had declared its

neutrality.

One country's war heroes are often

another country's enemies, if not war
criminals.

Yours faithfully.

KLAUS MEYER
(Visiting Associate Professor,

London Business School),
1

Aabakkevej 23,

2720 Vanloese, Denmark.

.

km.cees@cbs.dk

January 25.

Verdict on the loss of legal Latin

FromMrPaulL Maggiore

Sir, Apropos (or should I say “With
reference to"?) the outlawing of legal

Latin pro. bond
,
publico (report,

January 29), it is a pity, in myopinion,

that themodernisation process should

be fimited to legal language and
traditions.

.

Hie office of Lord Chancellor itself

should go. to be replaced by a

Ministry for Justice, with the incum-

bent minister democratically elected

and accountable for his actions to the

House of Commons.
At the same time the process of

appointment ofjudges should cease to

be made exclusively on die recom-
mendation ofotherjudges or lawyers,

and their ranks should not be con-

fined tolawyers.

Yours faithfully,

PAUL L. MAGGIORE
*

(Solicitor),

14 West Lawn, Ashbrooke,
Sunderland SR27HW.
January 29.

From Mr Stuart Rosen

Sir, You report that there are already
fears*that HMSO will be unable to

meet demand for the new 800-page,

£250 book containing the new rules,

and that this has produced anxiety

and panic amongst the legal profes-

sion.

Hasn’t anybody but the Lord Chan-
cellor heard ofthe Internet, where the
rules are published in full on his

website?

Yours etc,

STUART ROSEN,
23 Glebe Close, Bexhill-on-Sea,

East SussexTN39 3UY.
'

stu-art@iname.com
January 29.

FromMrPeterG. Webber

Sir, Having been employed virtually

all my working life in the legal pro-

fession, 1 wonder whether the tax-

paying publico would think it pro
bono were it to be made aware ofthe
cost so for incurred,* and to be
incurred, in the implementation of

“justice the modem way".

A clear (but comparativelymodest)

example is the £250 book setting out

thenew procedures.

Yours faithfully.

PETER G. WEBBER.
22 Bourne Avenue;
Ruislip, Middlesex HA46TZ. •

January 29. -

From MrPeter Wade

Sir, Latin may be out but all is riot

plain English. According to The Law
Society Gazette, “third party pro-

ceedings" is to be replaced by “part 20
claim", and “payment into courr by
"part 36 payment".

I am glad we have cleared that up.

Come rack, Julius Caesar, all is

forgiven.

Yours faithfully.

PETERWADE (solicitor),

12 Bed Close,

Colchester. Essex C02 8EP.
January 29.

FromMrM. D. Hughes

Sir, In the context of the new CPRs,
the Government has seen fit —
perhaps with justification — to legis-

late as to the language we lawyers use
(for civil procedure rules, for in-

stance).
-

Do yon think it might also be per-

suaded to legislate against the use of

acronyms, so thatwe can understand
everyone else?

Yours sincerely,

M. D. HUGHES.
Middle & Hughes (solicitors),

la Princes Street.

Yeovil, Somerset BA20 1EN.
January 30.

FromMrKeith Havday

Sir, I was interested to read that the

court system will be using common
everyday language in its proceedings
from now on.

How nice it would be if computer
program writers were to adopt the

same convention.

Yours faithfully,

K.HAYDAY,
5 Longleal Crescent,

Chflwell. Nottingham NG9 SET.
January 29.

Legal aid reforms

From Professor Christie Davies

Sir, The Lord Chancellor (tetter. Jan-
uary 25) says that about 40 per cent of
solicitors’ firms now doing civil legal

aid work are not “quality-assured’*.

He proposes to eliminate this group
and thus considerably reduce the

numbers working in this field. He
assures us that this will provide a
better service, even though there will

be a much narrower choice . I do not

agree.

Systems introduced by the State to

provide quality-assurance usually pro-
vide lower standards of service man
those that prevailed before, because
they tend to concentrate attention on
bureaucratic trivia, such as the state

of the files and whether an inspector

can find his way through them, often

at the expense of more important
aspects of the practitioner's task.

Vigorous and independent-minded
people will, sooner or later, quit

rather titan work under these con-

ditions.

This will not worry the politicians

since I would argue that foe purpose
of legal aid reform (and reforms
affecting other professions) has noth-

ing to do with quality but with saving
money, undermining the independ-
ence of the professions, and making
the central State more powerfuL

Our current combinatiorj of grow-
ing legal and administrative com-
plexity and social decay means that

people are more likely to seek legal

aid. and the demand for it is almost
infinite. The Government is therefore

seeking to provide a cheaper and. in

my view, inferior service Quality-

assurance, franchises and Kitemarks
are merely ways of legitimating

changes that otherwise would be
strongly opposed. Could it also be a
codedway of saying: “We want to get

rid of practitioners whom we dislike

for other reasons”?

Yours sincerely.

CHRISTIE DAVIES
(Co-author. The Corporation Under
Siege, Social Affairs Unit. 1998),

7 Marlborough Avenue,

Reading. Berkshire RG1 5JB.

.January 27.

MEPs departure
FromMr John E. Strafford.

Sir. The decision by Tory MEP Tom
Spencer to withdraw from this year’s

European Parliament elections (re-

port, Ftebruary 1) is clearly right
However, the situation has highlight-

ed the iniquity oftheway in which the

European elections will be fought
If Tom Spencer had stood for

election the Conservative vote would
have been reduced and yet as he was
No 2 rat the Conservatives’ fist he
would not"have been affected. Other
Conservative candidates further
down the list would have had their

chances diminished.

This undemocratic method of pro-
portional representation with dosed
party lists, brought in by a Labour
Government whose democratic cre-

dentials are suspect must be exposed
so that it is never again used in

elections in the United Kingdom.

Yours faithfully,

JOHN E. STRAFFORD
(Chairman, Campaign for

Conservative Democracy),

Ferama, Fulmer Road,
Gerrards Gross SL9 7EG.

From Mrs Magda Aelvoet,

President ofthe European
Parliamentary Green Group

Sir. f must express the European
Parliamentary Green Group's sincere

disappointment at the departure of

Tom Spencer. MEP. Mr Spencer has
been an honourable and worthy
opponent and on more than one
occasion has worked with our group
to achieve more power for the
Parliament
' We wish him well and hope he may
be given the necessary space to re-

build his life and plan his future.

Yours sincerely,

MAGDA AELVOET.
President, European Parliamentary
Green Group,
European Parliament
Rue Wiertz, B-1047 Brussels. .

maelvoet@europarLeu.int
February 1.

MI5’s German mole
FromMrNigel West

Sir, fdop Ustinov (report January 27)

was indeed a very useful Security

Service agent over many years, but I

doubt that he was MI5*s mote inside

foe German Embassy in London in

1938 who gave advance warning of

Nazi intentions against Czecho-
slovak!a.

Klop left the embassy in 1935, and
in his place recruited Wolfgang zu
Putfitz who supplied some extremely

useful information to his case officer,

(Sir) Dick White.
Zu Putfitz, who subsequently

turned out to have been spying for the

Soviet Union too, gave a slightly

sanitised account of his contribution

in his memoirs. Thezu PutlitzDossier

(Allan Wingate, 1957). which were
published after he had fled to East

Berlin immediately following the

defection in 1951 of his old friend Guy
Burgess.

Yours faithfully,

NIGEL WEST;
96 Eaton Terrace. SWTW 8UG.
nigel@westinteLco.uk

January 28.

FromMrDillwyh Miles

Sir, Your report on Hop Ustinov

recalls to mind the story told. I

believe, by his son. Sir. Peter Ustinov.

Whfle stfll working at the German
Embassy. JOqp Ustinov secretly ap-

plied for British nationality tty print-

ing his intention in Welsh in foe

Carmarthen Journal, which defied

foe expertise of foe German Intel-

ligence.

Yours faithfully,

DILLWYN MILES,
Hendre, 9 SrAnthony's Way.
Haverfordwest,

Pembrokeshire SA61IEL.
January 27.

Letters should carry a daytime
telephone number. They may be

fined to 0171-782 5046.

e-mail to; Ietten@Ae4imesxo.uk

Gall to ‘embrace’

nuclear power
From Sir Christopher Harding
and Sir Bernard Ingham

Sir. As chairman and secretary of a
newly formed body of individuals.

Supporters of Nudear Energy
(SONE). we are trying to encourage
the Government to adopt a more
realistic approach to the threat of

global warming and dixnatic change.

TTre Government has set itself

exceedingly demanding targets for

reducing British greenhouse gas pro-

duction under the Kyoto agreement, ft

has committed itself to cut foe output
of six greenhouse gases by 123 per
cent on 1990 levels by between 2008
and 2012. It has also a domestic
objective of reducing carbon dioxide

production to 80 per cent of its 1990
level by 2010.

SONE agrees that substantial re-

ductions in energy use could be
achieved if energy conservation were
taken seriously and that renewable
sources of energy have a part to play
(although our Government, like

others, grossly overestimates their

potential): but the Government’s suc-
cessive writing-offofnuclear power in

recent reports and consultative docu-

ments seems to us a failure to face up
to foe implications of foe problem.

Nudear power is foe only known,
tried and tested and non-polluting

means of generating the large

amounts of electricity which modern,
growing economies require.

We are confident that it is safe,

reliable and economic as well as

essential to the world's continued

development, and we believe that the

Government should embraoe it as

part of a serious, practical response to

the economic/environmental chal-

lenge of our times.

Yours faithfully.

CHRISTOPHER HARDING.
BERNARD INGHAM.
Supporters of Nudear
Energy (SONE),
1 Great George Street,

PO Box 25124, London SW1P 3ZS.

February 1.

Decimal time

From Mr John Chambers

Sir, Eur lug Michael Finder (letter,

January 28) suggests that we com-
mence a decimal time and date sys-

tem at the new millennium. In 1792

foe Ftench tried using decimal time—
with ten hours of 100 minutes of 100

seconds — for two or three years: and
a decimal calendar — with a ten-day

week — until 1805.

A decimal time system is in every-

day scientific use by astronomers and
time metrologists. Midnight at foe

start of January 1, 2000. is Modified

Julian Date (MJD) 51544.000 - not

very exciting. Our problems wall oome
on August 31. 2132. when the MJD is

99999, followed the next day by
00000.

Yours faithfully,

JOHN CHAMBERS
(Research scientist),

Centre for Time Metrology,

National Physical Laboratoiy,
Teddington. Middlesex TW11 OLW.
January 29.

Airport angst

From Dr Lindsay Grunshaw

Sir, You report (January 28) the arrest

of a ten-year-old at Barbados airport

because he was wearing camouflage
clothing.

When we came through security at

Bologna airport last August with our
children aged five, seven and nine,

we, too: were detained. Sticking out of

foe children's rucksacks were foe

barrels of their pump-action, super-

soaker orange and blue water pistols.

A high-up official was summoned.
These are too dangerous to go on as

hand-luggage,” he pronounced. They
must go in the hold."

“But we emptied foe water out,"

piped up our son. "That is the

trouble," was the cryptic reply.

Yours faithfully,

LINDSAY GRANSHAW,
2 Park Avenue North. N8 7RT.
January 29.

Wigs in court

From. Lord MUlett

Sir, English judges are an eccentric
lot

When I had a foil head of hair. 1

wore a wig (letters. January 20 and
28). Now I have no hair, I have dis-

pensed with my wig.

Yours sincerely,

MIULETT.
House of Lords.

January 28.

Feline favourite

From Ms GyllMunday

Sir.Mycat responded positively to the
recent television commercial designed
with cats, not humans, in mind
(report, January 27), staring intently’

at the screen and twitching her ears.

Her subsequent application for a
Goldfish card has me worried
though.

Yours faithfully,

G. D. MUNDAY.
Old School House,
Alfrick Pound, Worcester WR6 5EZ.
January 28.
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SOCIAL NEWS
AORMNSHEHRATT

Sophie Rhyskfones. Prince Edward’s fiancee, with a JCB toy at the Toy Fair,

Olympia. West Londoa yesterday. JCB. famous for its construction equipment has
branched out into JCB-faranded products, including men’s casual wear, children’s

wear and toys. Miss Rhys-Jones’s firm handles its public relations

Today’s royal

engagements
The Duke of Edinburgh, will visit
Burral]. Wisbech, at 10.00; as
Pounder and Chairman of the
International Trustees of The
Duke erf Edinburgh's Award Inter-
national Association, will visit Si
John's Innovation Centre, at 11.55 ;

and Si John* College, at 12.40; and
will visit the Oast House and Si
Faith’s, Cambridge, at 250.
The Prince of Wales wfl] open the
Cavendish Suite in the Haemaio-
Oncology Unit at Chesterfield and
North Derbyshire Royal Hospital,
Calow. Chesterfield. Derbyshire,
at 1020 .

The Duke of Kent, as president.

Wellington College, wilt visit an
art exhibition followed by dinner
at the college at 6JO.

Birthdays
today
Mr Roger Brooke, chairman. Can-
dover Investments. 68: Mr Ken
Bruce, broadcaster. 48; Sir Gordon
Bryce, former Chief Justice of the

Bahamas. 86: Mr Denis Cassidy,

former chairman. Liberty. 66: the

Earl of Clarendon, 66: Sir Andrew
Davis, conductor, 55: the Rev Dr
Victor de Waal, former Dean of

Canterbury. 70: Lord EaiwelL 54:

Mr Abba Eton. Israeli politician.

84; Dr Tony Flower, a senior

Fellow. Institute of Community
Studies. 4& Sir Norman Fowler.

MP.6I: Sir Ian Gibson, vice-presi-

dent. Nissan Manufacturing Eu-

rope. 52: M Valery Giscard d'Esta-

ing. former President of France. 73;

Mr H.V. Hughes, former Princi-

pal, Royal Agricultural College.

Cirencester. 73: Mr David Jason,

actor. 59: Mr David Jones, chief

executive. Next. 56; Sir Chips

Keswick, former chairman. Ham-
bros Bank. 59; Dame Alix Meyneil.

former civil servant. 96; Miss

Elaine SLriich. actress. 72

Meeting
Royal Institute of International

Affairs

Mr Alexander Downer. Australian

Minister for Foreign Affairs, was
the speaker at a meeting of the

RcryaJ Institute of International

Affairs held yesterday at Chatham
House. The Earl or Limerick

presided

Lecture
Goldsmiths College.

University of London
Professor Neil Anderson, Profes-

sor of Psychology, will deliver the

inaugural lecture'Employee Selec-

tion: Psychological Perspectives

and Organisational Practices' at

Goldsmiths College tonight. Ad-
mission is free. Telephone 0171 919

7957 for further information. Gold-
smiths College. University of Lon-

don. New Cross, London SEI4
6NW.

Reception
HM Government
The Speaker and Mr Charles

Clarke. Under Secretary of Stale

for Education and Employment,
were the hosts at a reception given

by Her Majesty'S Government
yesterday at Lancaster House on
"the occasion of the Uth World

Schools Debating Championships,

organised by the English-Speak-

ing Union.

Baroness Brigstocke. Chairman
of the English-Speaking Union,

and Mrs Valerie Mitchell, director-

general. members of the Diplomat-
ic Corps, and participants of the

Championships from 31 countries

were among those present.

Sir David Lane
A service of thanksgiving for the

life of Sir David Lane will be held
at Great St Mary'S Church, Cam-
bridge. an Saturday, March 6. at
200pm.

Mr Quentin Crewe
A memorial service for Mr Quen-
tin Crewe will be held at St

George’s. Hanover Square. Lon-

donWl. on Thursday. February 18.

at noon.

Premium Bonds
The Cl million Premium Bond
prire for February 1999 was won
by tond number 30YN 427581. The
winner comes from Tyne and
Wear and has a holding of

E20.000.

Luncheon
Rotary nub of Loudon
Mr John Buchanan. President of

the Rotary Club of London, presid-

ed at a luncheon held yesterday at

the Ponraan Hotel. Dr ingar

Bruggeman was the speaker.

Dinners
Athenaeum
Lord Winston presided at a dinner

of the Alhsiaeum held last night at

the club. Rabbi Sidney Brichto was
the guest speaker.

Cardiff Business Club
The Hon Fronds Maude. Shadow
Chancellor, was the guest speaker

at a dinner given by the Club at the

Park Hotel. Cardiff last nighL Mr
Brian K. Thomas presided.

Surrey
lieutenancy
The following have been appointed

deputy lieutenants of Surrey:

Professor Patrick Dowling. Guild-

ford; Mis Heather D. Hawker.
Weybridgct Mrs Margaret
McNaughton. Oxied; Mrs Kit

Oliver. Leatherhead: Mr Timothy
Prideaux. Abinger Common; Mr
Jan van de Pbl. Home.

Leicestershire

lieutenancy
The following have been appointed

deputy lieutenants of Leicester-

shire:

Mr John Philip Aldridge. Great
Glen; Mr Richard Louis Brucdani,

Leicester, Miss Rosemary Jean
Neil Conley, Quom: Dr Wendy
Elizabeth Htckling, Leicester; Mr
Jafferhusein Akbarali Kaposi Oad-
hy; Mr David John Knowles.

Loughborough: Mr Brian Antho-

ny Frank Smith. Leicester.

Frink Award 1999
The organisers of the Women of

the Year Lunch and Assembly
announce that the FrinkAward for

1999 will be presented on Tuesday,

September 14, at the British Acade-

my of Film and Television Arts

(BAFTA), Piccadilly, London Wl.
The award, which is given to

women with disabilities who de-

serve recognition in the able-

bodied world, will this year be in

the field of music.

Legal appointments
Mr Jonathan David Perkins (bar-

rister). Mr Keith Kimnell (solicitor)

and Mr David Kenneth Allen

(banister) hare been appointed

full-time Immigration Adjudica-

tors in Greater London. Mr ftr-

kins to be a Special Adjudicator

from March 1. Mr Kimnell from

April 26 and Mr Allen hum June 1.

Church
news

Appointments

The Rev Wilfred Alexander. Rec-

tor. Croft w Southworth (Liver-

pool): to be Assistant Curate. Croft

w Southworth. and Newchurch
(same diocese).

11k Rev Peter Baden. Vicar.

Clifton (Carlisle): to be also Priest-

in-Charge. Mosser (same diocese).

The Rev Caroline Baston. Rector.

Winchester All Saints w Chilcomb
and ChesiL and Diocesan Commu-
nications Officer (Winchester): has
been appointed Diocesan Director

of Ordurands (same diocese)-

The Rev Christopher Bywonh,
Team Rector. Si Helens St Helen,

and Area Dean of St Helens
(Liverpool): to be Canon of Liver-

pool Cathedral (same diocese).

The Rev Mark Carey. Curate.

Chapeltown St John the Baptist

(Sheffield): to be Vicar. Grenoside

(same diocese).

The Rev Gregory Cliffon-Smith.

Assistant Chaplain. Royal Berk-

shire and Barde Hospital NHS
Trust (Oxford): to be Senior Chap-
lain. St Marys Hospital. Newport
(PbrtsTnouth)-

The Rev Graham Drake. Priesi-in-

Charge. COckley Cley w Gooder-

stone. Great Cressingham (LEP)

and Little Cressingham w T7trex-

ion. Didlinglon. Hiiborough w
Bodney. Oxborough w Foulden.

and Caldecote and Chaplain.
Swaffham Hospital (Norwidi): to

be also Priest-in-Charge, Mund-
ford w Lynford. and lekburgh and
Langford w Cranwich (same dio-

cese).

The Rev Robin Martin, with

permission to officiate (Lichfield):

to beNSM Priest-in-Charge, Maes-
bury (same diocese).

The Rev Rodney Matthews, Vicar.

Woodford Bridge St Paul (Chelms-

ford): has been appointed also

Diocesan Chaplain to the Mothers'

Union (same diocese).

The Rev Andrew Saunders. Recun1

.

Outton w. Camdey (Bath &
Wells): has been appointed Assist-

ant Curate. Christchurch (Windtes-

rcr).

The Rev Jeremy Valentine. Vicar.

Sand Hutton (York): has been

appointed also Rural Dean of

Buickrose. and Buhner, and Mal-
ton (same diocese).

The Rev John Ward. Rector.

Bolton Abbey (Bradford): has been

appointed also Rural Dear of

Skipton (same diocese).

The Rev John Widdows, Rector.

Guernsey St Michel du Valle

(Winchester): to be Rector, Comp-
ton and Onerboume (same dio-

cese).

The Rev Anthea Williams, Priest-

in-Charge. Rolvenden (Canter-

bury): has been appointed also

Assistant Diocesan Director of

Ordinands (same diocese).

Retirements and resignations

The Rev Neil Davies. Priest-in-

Charge. Reading St Luke and St

Bartholomew (Oxford) to resign

February 28, 1999.

The Rev Francis Graham-Brown.
Team Vicar. Marfket with special

responsibility far St Giles (York); to

retire April 30. 1999.

The Rev David Hanoock. Priest-in-

Charge. SeDindge w. Monks Hor-

ton and Stowting and Lymphe w.

West Hythe (Canterbury) to resign

February 17. i999.

The Rev Douglas Hare. NSM
Curate. Margate Holy Trinity

(Canterbury) to retire January 31.

1999.

Other appointments
Jon Reynolds. County adviser for

Religious Education and Personal,

Social and Health Education for

Buckinghamshire County Council:

to be Diocesan Director of Educa-

tion (St Albans).

Benny Green, jazz musician, of
Kings Langley. Hertfordshire, left

estate valued at E336.537 net.

Sir Michael Stinker, fanner.

Chairman. Aydiffe and ftterlee

Development Corporations, chair-

man. Northumbrian Water Au-
thority, High Sheriff of Northum-
berland 1977, of Hexham, North-

umberland. left estate valued at

El 1.650.403 net.

Lady Nicholson, ofBodmin, Corn-
wall. left estate valued at El40.065

net.

Lady Hogg, [wife of Sir John
Hogg, deputy chairman William

and Glyrfc Bank. 1970-83). of

Shedfield. Southampton, left estate

valued at £303,564 net.

Jan Josef Karel Sickly, of Cam-
bridge. left estate valued at

£11.489.935 net

Richard Musgrave Frauds, or
Siow-cum-Quy. Cambridgeshire,

left estate valued at £6535.107 net

He left £200 to both the Parochial

Church Councils of Quy and Little

WDbraham
Celia Amos, of OkL Northampton-

Latest wills
shire, left estate valued at

£3.720.588 net
Mark William Hicks Beach, or
Great Witoombe. Gloucester, left

estate valued at £3,278,048 net

Robert Henry Lrwin, of Northolt,

Middlesex, left estate valued at

£3307359 net.

John Lloyd Dawson, of Hudders-
field, leftestate valued at £2 U5J52
net

Agnes Charlotte Beech, of Hen-
leaze. Bristol left estate valued at

£1.703272 net
Phyllis Audrey Budett, of Sun-
ningdale. Berkshire, left estate

valued at £1J25.713 net.

Isobel Gilmour Butters, of ChaF
font Sr Peters. Buckinghamshire,
left estate valued at El.074.9W net.

Dorothy Eleanor Carrofl, of Tur-
ville Heath. Buckinghamshire, left

estate valued at E1.999, 144 net She
left £5.000 to Invalids at Home and
to the Injured Jockeys Fund.

Ruth Ctirter. of Tiverton, Devon,
left estate valued at E 1.448.810 net
Edward Maxwell Chamberlain,
company director, of Poole. Dor-

set. left estate valued at £1.181272

net
Paul Arthur Groser Dixey, of

Great Dunmow, Essex, left estate

valued at EM65.105 net
Marion Gaskdl of Wigan, Lanca-

shire. left estate valued ai

El ,686.885 net She left £5,000 to the

Scout Activity Centre. lochgoO-

head. Strathclyde, and shares in

her residuary estate to the British

Heart Foundation, the Spastics

Society, the Stanley GaskeO Foun-
dation and the Marion GaskeU
Foundation.

Marion Jean Harrow of South-

port. Merseyside, left estate valued

at £1.108,008 neL She left E50.000

to the Merseyside Association for

Kidney Research and £5.000 to the

Southport Kidney Treatment
Fund.
Milan Kmnk. of London W14. left

estate valued at £1.024275 net

John Charles Douglas Pennant, of

Bangor. Gwynedd, left estate val-

ued at £1240.118 net
Truman Henry Wiltshire; of New-
ton Abbot, Devon, left estate

valued at EL011.777 net.

University

news
Westminster
The University of Westminster has

made the fbOowing honorary

awards

Doctor of Letters (honoris causa):

Lord Sheppard of Didgemere.

chairman of London First, the

group representing the capitals

business interests and former

chairman of Grand Metropolitan.

Sir John Egan, chief executive of

BAA and former chairman and
chief executive of Jaguar.

Sir Leonard Peach. Commissioner
for Pubfa'cAppointments and chair-

man of the University of Westmin-
ster Court of Gaveroors.

Doaorr of Science {honoris causa):

Dr David Pbiter. chairman and
chief executive of palmtop compu-
ter company Psion.

Professor Ian Stewart director of

the Mathematics Awareness Cen-

tre. University of Warwick and
writer on mathematics.

Doctor of Laws (honoris causa):

Phillip Sycamore, solicitor and
former Law Society President

Honorary FfeUows:

Dr Maureen Guirdham.writer on
business and management and
former head of University of

Westminster management oen[re-

Brian Godbold. director of design

at Marks and Spencer.

William Shaw, businessman and
governor of the University of

Westminster.

Research grants received by the

University

Dennis CarnrfL £119.976 from
Teaching Company Directorate

and £56,800 from Addison Lee —
Teaching company programme no
2565.

Dr Linda Clarke, £96.979 from the

Engineering and Physical Sciences

Research Council — Link pro-

gramme: Standardisation and
skills. A transnational study on
skills education and training for

prefabrication in housing: E85.820

from the Department of the Envi-

ronment, Transport and the Re-
gions.

Dr John Cohen and Dr Chfoe

StaHibrass. £43.950 from The foun-
dation for Integrated Medicine —
Cuntrolled trial to evaluate the

effects of a course of lessons in the

Alexander' Technique. £25,000

from the Parkinson's Diseases

Society — Controlled trial /Alexan-

der technique / management of

disability / Parkinson's disease.

BD1 Erikson. £189246 from the

Department for International De-

velopment (DFID) — Knowledge
and research technical transfer.

Professor Christine Evans. E61.685

from Nato — Degradation of

chlorophenols by lignburfyucfungL

Professor Pfeter Jones. £24,075

from London Transport Planning

—Jubflee line impact study.

Professor Peter Jones and Lucy
Hamer. £35,000 from the Health

Education Authority — Transport

and health needs assessment re-

search.

Dr lzzet Kale. Dr Dik Marling, Dr
Arthur Krukowsld. Alan Wood
and Professor Gerald Cain,

£49.000 from Mitsubishi Electric

— Consultancy.

Vassilis Konstantinou. £129.464

from Teaching Company Scheme
and £52000 from DCE Communi-
cations— Teaching company pro-

gramme no 2523.

Sara Setwood. £90,000 from the

Monument Trust - Culture as

Commodity 2000.

Professor Michael Trevan.

£100.735 from Ministry of Agricul-

ture, Fisheries and Ftood — Devel-

opment ofenzymatic time tempera-

ture indicators for stored food.

Forthcoming
marriages

Mr E.I- Bkwnfieid

and Miss C.V.C. Hart

The engagement is announced

betweerTEdward. elder son of Mr
and Mrs Ivor Btomfidd. of

Ditchling. Sussex, and Christa,

youngest daughter ofMr and Mrs
Fraser Han. of Hatiierop.

Gloucestershire.

Mr SJ.B. Clarke

and Miss H.E. Kingston

The engagement is announced

between Simon, second son of Mr
and Mrs Neil Clarke, of

Farnborough. Kent, and Helen,

younger daughter of Dr Rulip

Kingston, of Nailswttrth. Gloucester-

shire. and Mrs Janet Kingston, of

Kew. Surrey.

Mr K.O.E. Clifton and

Miss M.E.C. Dudley-Williams

The engagement is announced

between Kieran. only son of Mr
ftier Clifton, of Sydney. Australia,

and Mrs Elaine Clifton, of South

Kensington. London, and Marina,

eldest daughter of Sir Alasiair

Dudley-WmiaiTis. Bt, and Lady

Dudley-Williams, of Ftimftam.

Surrey.

Mr H.S. Freestone

and Miss RJ. Jordan

The engagement is announced

between Hugh, youngest sot erf Dr
and Mrs David Freestone, of

Chipping Campden, Gloucester-

shire, and Rebecca. second daughter

of Mr and Mrs John Jordan, of

Mere. Cheshire.

Mr MJ. Raphael
and Ms K.G. Galladier

The engagement is announced

between Marcus John, son of Mr
John Basil Raphael and stepson of

Mrs Linda Raphael, of Newcastle

under Lyme, Staffordshire, and
Kathleen Gail. daughter of

Mrs Kathleen May Farrail and

stepdaughter of Mr Reginald

Farrall. of Newcastle under Lyme.

Staffordshire.

Marriage
Mr D.R. Stoddart
and MrsWA Telhvright

The marriage took place in Lon-

don. on Thursday. January 28.

between Mr David Stoddart and
Jane, widow of Mr Bill TeUwrighL

Anniversaries
BIRTHS: Nell Gwyn. actress and
mistress of King Charles II. Here-

ford. 1650; Charles Maurice de

TaUeyrand-Ffeigord. statesman.

Pfirigord, France. 1754; Henry
Havelock Ellis, physician and

writer. Croydon, London. 1859;

FVitz Kreisler. violinist. Vienna.

1875; James Joyce, novelist Dub-
lin. 1882 Jascha Heifetz, violinist.

Vflna. 1901.

DEATHS: Giovanni Palestrina,

composer. Rome, 1594: Francis

Hayman. painter. London. 1776;

John L Sullivan, bore knuckle

fighter. Abington. Massachusetts.

1918; Sir Owen Seaman. Editor of

Punch 1906-32 Londoa 1936; Ber-

trand Russell. 3rd Earl Russell,

mathematician and philosopher.

PIas ftmrbyn, Merionethshire.

1970;George Whipple, pathologist.

Nobel laureate 1934. New York.

1976.

Ireland was represented in the

British Rarfiament for the first

time. 1801.

Greece declared war on Turkey.

1878.

The suite funeral of Queen Victo-

ria. 1901.

Major-General Idi Amin declared

himself the absolute ruler of

Uganda. 1971.

The British Embassy in Dublin
was besieged and burnt down.
1972

BMDS: 0171 680 6880
PRIVATE: 0171 481 4000 PERSONAL COLUMN TRADE; 0171 481 1982

FAX: 0171 481 9313

The LORD Is my shepherd;
I shau not want. Ha ank-
etb me to Ue down In
green pastures; be lead-
elb me beside tbe still

waters. He restoreU» my
sonk he leadeth me In
tbe paths of righteous-
ness for hts name's sake.
Psalm 230-3 (AY).

BIRTHS

BARBELL -On January 18th
1999. to Amanda (nee
FearnJeyl and Julian, a
son. Frederick Thomas
Montagu, a brother for

William and George.

BUDGE - To Lesley (trie

Hughes) and Richard, on
27th January at home, a
daughter. Florence
Amelia, a sister for Alice
and Eleanor.

BULWER LONG - On 27th
January, to Rhona (n6e
Brindley) and Benjamin,
a daughter. Letitia.

DOUGLAS - On January 25th
al The Portland Hospital
to Annette (trie Henry) and
MichaeL a daughter,Amy
Rebi

PARLEY - On January 29th.

to Carole into Bryan) and
Graham, a son. James
Henry Matthew,a brother
for George.

HARDMAN - On January 31st
to Victoria tn4e Coode)
and Hugo, a son.

HILL - On 28tb January, to
Jane <n*e Quinn) and
Charles, a daughter. Jenny
Elizabeth Grace.

KARAVB. - On January 28th
al The Portland Hospital
to Monique and Freddy, a
daughter. Metis, a sister
for Ena.

KERSHAW - Suzanne (trie
Jones) and Alex ore proud
to announce the birth of a
son. Charles Henry Armon.
In Genovs on 10th
January. A brother Tor cur
lovely Jack.

LYWQOD - On January 27th
atThe John Radeliffe.
Oxford, to Henrietta and
Jamie, a daughter.Sienna
Grace, a sister lor ZoS.

MANGIOM - On Saturday
30th January 1999, to
Susannah (u4e Ball)and
Jonathan,a son. William
Robert, a brother for

Katherine.

MASSEY - On January 29th
al Tho Portland Hospital

to Fldrella and Stephen, a
daughter. Elobe. a sister

for Lucie and Edward.

BIRTHS

McCarthy-

O

n 30th
January, to Philippa (nde
Platts) and Myles,a
daughter, Eleanor Fleur

ugh.

ROBEHIS-On 16th January
1999 at Musgrove Park
Hospital Somerset, to
Laura (nte ReenpU) and
Phillip, a son, Charles
Walter ReenpU, a brother
for Ernest

WALTERS - On Thursday
January 28th. In Clare into
Finch) and Vincent, a
daughter, Charlotte Mary.

ACKNOWLEDGEMENTS

LEVHI- Lady Lewin and
family thank everyone for
their kind letters and
messages. We are unable
to answer them all

individually but each one
has been vary much
appreciated.

DEATHS

ALEXANDER - N«b Barnett,
peacefully at Bridport
Community Hospital,
Dorset, lately of
SteepLeton Manor,
Christine Agnes aged 90
years. Devoted wife of the
late Dr. AT. 0*D
Alexander. She will be
sadly mi—ori by hermuch
loved and loving family
and friends. Funeral
Service at Poole
Crematorium. Dorset on
Friday 12th February at 12
noon. Family flowersonly
please but donations can
be made If desired for Tbe
British Heart Foundation
<b/oGrassby Funeral
Service. 16 Princes Street.
Dorchester. Donat DTI
1TW, tel: 01305 282338.

auary 30th
Ll Col. George Jolley Bell
MBS TD, of Alderiey
Edge, Cheshire. All further
enquiries to J. Jennings &
Son. Chetford Road.
Warford,
Cheshire SKfl 7TL.
101625)584199.

DEATHS

B8VSON - Riou Thomas,
died peacefully an January
30th at Yeovil Hospital
after a short Illness

85 years. Bekrved
in the late Elizabeth,
father of Mark and Ji

father-in-law to Joy and
Kirsten: adored
grandfather of Edward,
Juliet, Marcus and Giles.
Dear great-grandfather to

Jack. Finn. Molly. Earns,
Max. Isobel and Lomas.
Funeral at Pitoombe
Church. Somerset on
Tuesday 9th February at

2.45 pm. Family flowers
only: donations if desired
to Sexeys Hospital Chapel
Fund. Brutnu. Somerset.

BROOKS - Phyllis May
rianeT peacefully on 1st

February at Oxford House,
Coulsdon in her 99th year.
Sister of the late Ronald C.

Brooks and much loved
Aunt. Great Aunt and
Great Greet Aunt. Funeral
at Putney Vale
Crematorium on Thursday
11th February at 130 pm.
Family Dowers only.

BURR - Victoria Sophie, aged
26. died on 31st January
aftera long and brave
fight against depression.

CAVA - IMarto-Louise),
much loved wife of
Andrew (Henry) and
adored by daughters
Christine and Susan and
loved bv grandchildren
Justin. Sarah and
Francesca, passed into
eternal rest, peacefully at
home on 31st January
1999. Resting at James
Summers& Son Roach
Court Funeral Home.
Newport Road. Cardiff
until being received into
St Paula Catholic Church.
Cyscoed Road, Cardiff at
530pm ou Monday 8th
February- Requiem Mass
at 10am on Tuesday 9th
February,followedby
interment at Western
Cemetery . Floral tributes
may be sent to the funeral

CUTORD - Harold aged 77.
on 27th January, beloved
husband ofSylvia. Former
Housemaster at St
Lawrence College,
Ramsgate; Thanksgiving
Service In theChape] at
ZJOpm. Friday 5th
February. Donations, If
desired, toThe Pilgrims
Hospice, c/oBlackburns
FS_ Broedstein. 01842
862897.

COOPER - Suddenly but
peacefully on 29th January
at home in Sheffield.
Major John Thomas
Herbert Cooper, 5LB.E.
aged 78 years. Dearly
loved and loving hnshand
of Juliana, adored father
of George. Margaret.
Elizabeth and Pamela, and
a much loved father-in-

law and grandfather.
Service at St George*
Chapel, Sheffield
Cathedral on Friday 5th
February at 2.20 pm
followed by cremation.
Family flowers only
ptease, but donations
made payable to "Tbe York
and Lancaster Regimental
Association' may be sent
to John Heath & Sons.
Funeral Directors.
Sheffield S4 7LS.

CUSTAHCE- Michael
Magnus Vera CB, at
Midhtirsx In the afternoon
of January 30th peacefully
after long illness. Much
loved and admired
husband, father,
stepfather, grandfather
and atop grandfather.
Enquiries to Llntott & •

Sons (01730) 813264.

DMCONO- Michael
er St George

ly on 28th January
47. Funeral at 5pm on

1 5th February at the
Church of St John tbe
Baptist Northern!.
Bathcaatou. Bath. No
flowers please- Enquiries
to E. Hooper 4 Sons. 13 St
James Parade. Bath BA1
1UL. Teh 01225 422040.

DUFRELD - On January 30th
1999 peacefully at home in
Farncoeabe. Surrey.
Thomas Henry Duffield
B.Ei*L aged 89 years,
formerly uf Kingsbury.
Brent. Beloved husband of
tbe late Ivy and brother of
Amy. Funeral Service at
Guildford Crematorium
on Friday February 5th ex
4pm. Enquiries to J.

Goninge & Son Funeral
Directors 101483) 416403.

BJJOTT- Barbara, in
hospital on January 30th.

Funeral Service at
HutclifieWood
Crematorium. Sheffield on
Monday February 8th at

3.00pm. No flower* by
request,donations in lieu

for tbe PDSA may be sent

toWood Funeral Service.

648 Ecclesall Road.

Sheffield SllSTP.
Telephone 0114 28P 1244.

FARRALL- Robert FTEE. FI
Mech E. Late of the
Central Electricity
Generating Board at tbe
London HQ and Director
General in Bamwood,
Gloucestershire: and Past
President or the Storey
Bowling Association. Died
peacefully on January 30th
In Thames Ditto n. For all

who knew him, a funeral
sendee at All Saints'
Church. Chestnut Avenue,
Weston Green. Esher,
Surrey on Friday 5th
February at 4pm; and
afterwards a reception for
all at the Carlton Mitre
Hotel Hampton Court
Road. Hampton Court.
Surrey. Flowers and
enquiries to FrederickW
Paine Ltd. 108 High Street
Esher, Surrey KT10 9QJ -

Id 01372 464 02L Private
cremation for family only
on February 6th.

FMAYSON - Graham Scon,
aged 86. photographer
died January 28th in
France. Cremation at Albl
today February 2nd. a
memorial service to be
held in England will be

later.

OARTOH - Sheelagh. on 30th
January 1999. peacefully,
aged 81. Much loved wife,
mother and grandmother.
Funeral ou Friday 5th
February at lUOam at St
George'S RC Church.
Taunton. No flowers, but
donations. If desired, la Sc
Margaret)* Hospice, c/o E
While & Sous, 128 East
Resell. Taunton. TA1 3HN.

GOOD80N - Frank Albert.
Peacefully at home on 28th
January aged 70.A loving
son and father, proud
grandad and friend to so
many.A generous spirit

>enjoyed life and was
lovoddSrty Funeral
Wednesday 10th February
at 1L30am at S* Maryh,
Weodoverand aftenrarda
at WendoverMemorial
Hall Family flowers only.

Donation*, if desired, to
The Brian Johnston
Memorial Trust 10171 224
1005) orWeaderar Health
Centre (01296 62»52).

GRAY-Major Thomas
Edward (Eddie), late of
Goring by Sea. Sussex
who served with HEJLE.
R.AJ3.C. and the Gold
Coast Regiment, on
January 30th 1999 in
Brentwood, Essex In his
89th year. Husband of tbe
late Irene Evelyn, deer
father of DrAua Gray
and his wife Kathryn and
beloved grandfather of
Elizabeth and
Christopher. Enquiries to
BF Mutiny & Son of
Upminater, 01708 220330.

HEATOH - Sheila Helen of
Nateby. Cantons,
formerly of Hawkahead.
died peacefully on January
28th after a short illness

aged 77 yean. Beloved
wife of tbe late William
Heaton, a much Urvod
mother, grandmother,

ite family funeral. All
rtries to L. Stewart

and Son 0I9SS-60231S.

HEELAS -Michael Leslie,
unexpectedly on 28th
January. Greatly loved
husband of Rosemary,
father of Jane. Richard.
Min qnrt and
adored grandfather.
PrivateTamUy bttriaL
Service of Thanksgiving.
2.30pm Saturday 6th
February at St Maryh
Church, Groat Milton.
Oxfordshire. Donations IT

desired to Great Milton
Church or St Lawrence
Cburch. Wsrborough.

HOOD-1 _
53, ofWimbledon I

SW18.On 29th Janaary
1999 at St Raphaels
Hospice. Sutton.Su
after a long valiant

.

against cancer.Mndf
loved brother oT John and
Margaret. Rogers concern
for others and his wry

of humour will be
missed by his family

and friends, particularly
Roywho nursed him
through bis illness; alsoby
everyone at St RaphaelIt

whofoundhim
inspirational In his
adversity. Funeral service
al 130pm. Monday 9th
February. Pntuey Vale
Crematorium.
SW1& Donations (in place
of flowers at Roger's
request please) to St
Raphaels

19DX.
Hospice. Sntton.

KUSSraa-Mohruned Iqbal
(F.CJu died suddenly on
28th January, 1999 aged 66.

Much loved husband,
father, son and brother.
Interment at L30pm on
Wednesday 3rd February
1999 at North Watford
Cemetery. Enquiries 0181
909 3737.

ISAACS -Baafl. of
Johannesburg and
London, passed away on
January 29th. Beloved
husband of Bella and dear
father of Susan, Janet and
Andrea.

JAMCS - John (Jimmy) on
January 29th aged 85.

Suddenly on hu beloved
golf course, tbe way he
would have chosen. Dearly
loved and admired father
of Lucy and Lisa and
much loved partner oT Jo;

be lit up our liras. Funeral
at New Southgate
Crematorium, London Nil
on Tuesday February 9th
at 2 pm.

JONES -Robert Kenneth on
January 28th 1999 in
Chester. Dearly beloved
husband, father,
grandfather and brother.
Private family fnneraL No
dowers. Donations to The
British Diabetic
Association, 10 Queen
Anne Street. London WL

MBER - (Dick) Richard
Morris pescsrally at borne

30tb 1999 in his
.ring

on
91st veer.
Service St John
Baptist. Little Marlow.
Monday February Btfa

12.30 pm.

1ANQALE- Brigadier Charles
Anthony (Tony) B.E. Died
suddenly at homeon
January 29th agad 74. Very
dearHusband of Tsasa.
much loved father,
stepfather, grandfather
ana friend to so many.
Private family cremation,
thanksgiving service at
Coombe Bluett Pariah
Church on Saturday
February 27th at 12 noon.
Family Bowers only but
donation If dptirod forthe
RSPB and seat to R T
Adlwn. funeral director.

V
.Will

LBGH - Marion. On 28th
January, peacefully at the
Chrire? and Westminster
Hospita l, aged 86, widow
of Walter, stater of John,
mother of Julian, Veronica
and Andrew and
grandmother of Jacob,
Rebecca. Adam. Ben and
Alexandra. Funeral
Service to be held at
KingstoiiB GranjitoriiiiBf
Bonner Hill Road, on 3rd
February at L40pm.
Donations to tbe
Alzhshnen Society or
Bowers and enquiries to A
FranceA Son. tel 0171 405
490L

OWEN - Suddenly at home
on January 28th 1999, Prof
Alan Eznot. beloved
husband of Barbara, much
loved father of Rod, Gary.
Stephen and Hilary aod
dear grandfather of Helen.
Stuart. NsiL Kirsten.
Olivia. Grace. Amy, Daniel
and Matthew. Service at
Mortonhall Crematorium
Main ChapeL Edinburgh
on Thursday February 4th
at 2 pm to which all

friends are Invited. Family
Bowen only please.

PETBtS - Aftera long
decline. Cedi Patera (tide
Tindall, formerly

_ entK%tar
Taylor 01603 760787.

POHTEOUS - Vivian Frauds
LL CoL RA (retired),died
peacefully on 31st January
aged 9L Dearly beloved
husband of Diane, much
loved father of Susan.
Jane, Robin. Peterand
Mary and loving
grandfather ana graai-

ather. Requiem
t Our LedyitSC

Cburch. Marshall. Dorset
on Saturday Fobruaxy 6th
at 12 noon. Family Bowen
only pteaae. Donations if

deurad to Calod c/e
Bracher Braa^ Gillingham.
Donm SP8 4QL.

PYEMCiWT- Ruth onJanuary
31st,and 90. much loved
wife ofWilfrid and
special mother of D.
Peter. April, Claire.
Angela. Camilla end
Christopher. Awonderful
Braodtnother and graat-
“~“'tTother, aha will be

missed by us alL

ROAKE- Wilfred Nigel died
peacefully January Slat
1999, aged 94. at the
Downs House, PeteraBeld.
Devoted husband of die
late Win and much loved
father of Pearl and Alan.
Dearest grandfather of
Phlltopa. Amanda. Robin.
Sarah and Richard and
great grandfather of How
and Natasha. Funeral
Service at St Mery
Magdalene. Sheet.
Feterafield on February
8thl999at3L15pm.
Flower* or donations, tf

desired, to Imperial
Cancer Reeearcfa Fund c/o
Funeral Services
(PetersCold] Ltd. 01730
262711.

JosephW
(John) peacefully on 30th
January at Tame House
Cheltenham, agad 90
years. Formerly of
Klrkbem Grammar
School. The Intelligence

Much lured husband of
Winifred and lather of
Andrew. Jo and Richard.
Funeral at Cheltenham
Crematorium on Thursday
4th February at 12 noon.
Family flowers only,
donations to Save the
Children, c/o Mason and
Stokes, 54 Hewlett Road.
Cheltenham.

WESTON - Kathleen Minnie
Elizabeth, widow of
Kenneth Southwold
Weston and much loved
mother of Mark. Died at
home In Wimbledon on
January 28th 1999. Funeral
for badly and closest
friends atBranham Pariah
Church. Wiltshire, ou
FridayFebruary 5th.
Family Dowers only but
anydonations to The
Cancer Research
Campaign.TheCancer
ReHefMcMillan Fund or
National Osteoporosis
Society, c/oAshtons
Funeral Services, 140
Alexandra Road, SW19
7JY.0181-946 1051.A
Memorial Service will be
held at St Marys Church.
Wimbledon at a later data.

VMLUAMS - On January 31at
at Princess of Wales
Hospital, Bridgend, after
a valiant struggle,
Stephen, beloved husband
of Jill, devoted father of
Simon, of St Hilary.
Funeral Saturday
February 8th, requiem
mass 11.30 am at St
Cadoch RC Church,
Cowb ridge, followed by
burial at St Hilary
Churchyard. Family
flowers only may be seal
to the private funeral
homeW James A Sons
Fonmon. Donations in Ikra
if desired to 1CU Princess
of Wales Hospital
Bridgend.

WillIAMB - Barry
Macintosh, much loved
Husband of Sheila and
Father of Gerald. Paul and
Martin died peacefully at
home on 31st January 1999
aged 88. Family cremation.
Memorial eervice at All
Saints Brenchley on
Friday, 5th February 1999
at 1L15 am. Family
flowers only.

THANKSGIVING
SERVICES

BKTHVBI - Donald.A
Service of Thanksgiving
will beheld to celebrate
tbe life or Donald James
Methuen at St Mary-le-
Bow. Cheapslde. London
EC2, on Wednesday, 34th
February at ILOtexn.
Everybody wll! be
welcome to Join the family
afterwards at Grocers'
HaU. Princes Street.

IN MEMORIAM -

PRIVATE

HURST - Barbara 2nd
February 1998. Most
lovingly remembered and
greatly mimed especially
today. Always in our
hearts, Derek and Pater.

.

SERVICES

fLOWMRIMBK (hUoral Dm
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Marion Boyars,

publisher, died yesterday
aged 71. She was born on

October 26, 1037.

arion Boyars was
one of the Iasi of
a generation of

. . ,
— ^dependent Brit-

ish publishers with an inter-
national outlook. Her house
boasted five Nobel prizewin-
ners and included works trans-
lated from more than 20
languages.

Marion Asmus was bom in
Germany, where her father
was an avant garde art-book
publisher. She was educated
in Switzerland and, while in
her teens, emigrated to New
York. Later, in the 1950s. she
rook a degree in PPE at Keefe
University; “1 was one of its

first students. They called us
the gumboot generation."
Her first marriage was io

George Lobbenbere. a pros-
perous American foundation
garment manufacturer, with
whom she had two daughters.

In I960 Boyars answered a
box advertisement in The
Bookseller which had been
placed by the maverick inde-
pendent publisher John CaJ-
der, who was seeking new
equity for his company. CaJ-
der’s list included Samuel
Beckett. Marguerite Duras
and Eugene Ionesco.

Boyars met Calder, along
with her financial adviser, and
they established a partner-
ship which started at the
Frankfurt Book Fair in 1960.
became known as Calder and
Boyars in 1964 and which
lasted until 1980. "1 liked
John," she said. “I could see
there was integrity. It shone
through. 1 bought 50 per cent
of the firm. I didn't know very
much about publishing, and it

would have been extremely
presumptuous of me to go in
and say i am a publisher
now.’ I really felt I had to learn
the business, which I did."
Calder and Boyars pros-

pered in Soho during the
1960s. They published a good
spread of authors, notably
introducing to a British reader-

MARION BOYARS

Marion Boyars in the 1960s. when she bought into John Calder*s publishing firm

ship the French nouveau ro-
man writers Claude Simon,
Alain Robbe-Grillei. Michel
Butor and Nathalie Sarraute.
together with Elias Canetti.
Heinrich Boll and otherequal-
ly distinguished European
names. In the field of music
they published the composers
Stravinsky. John Cage and
Charles Ives. The fist had a
radical political edge to it as
well, publishing Ivan lilic

and other left-leaning social

thinkers.

In 1966 Calder and Boyars

achieved worldwide attention

when they were taken to court

for publishing an obscene libel

with the novel Last Exit to

Brooklyn by Hubert Selby Jr.

Robert Maxwell appeared as a
witness for the prosecution in

the original trial. John Mor-
timer then acted as QC for the

defence in a successful appeal
in 1968.

Over the years the two
partners became increasingly

disenchanted with one an-

other. They began to dissolve

the company in 1975. but such

were their disagreements that

it took five years for this

process to be completed. Rela-

tions deteriorated so far that

another publisher. Peter du
Sautqy from Faber’s, was
brought in to divide die list

between them.
For a few years more Boyars

and Calder kept their respec-

tive publishing houses in the

same premises at IS Brewer
Street. V*1. with Boyars on the

top floor and Calder in the

offices below. Then finally in

1984 Bovars and her staff

OTTO KOENIGSBERGER
Otto Koenigsberger,

planning consultant, died on
January 3 aged 90. He was
born on October 13, 1908.

FACED with the daunting
problems of housing, squalor
and population growth in the

sprawling cities of India in The

postwar years. Otto Koenigs^

berger realised that the rigidi-

ties of Western planners were
inappropriate.

At Independence,' India in-

herited the planning attitudes

of the British Town and
Country Planning Act. with its

master plans prescribing the

shape and size of cities for

decades ahead; but these prac-

tices and controls were un-

workable in such very differ-

ent circumstances.

So Koenigsberger devised a
more dynamic approach for

the Third World, which aims
to safeguard certain environ-
mental ideals while allowing

for die needs of. say, refugees

or rapidly doubling popula-

tions. It was based on private

and public sector co-operation,

negotiation and partnership.

KoenigsbergeTs work with
Charles Abrams, the Professor

of Planning at Columbia Uni-

versity. resulted in important
recommendations for such di-

verse places as Pakistan. Ni-

geria and Singapore, and
eventually it was codified as

Action Hanning, a mecha-

nism responsive to the urgent

and acute problems of coun-

tries undergoing economic
and social change.

The son of an architect, Otto
Koenigsberger was born In

Berlin, where he was educated
at the Technical University.Af-

ter gaining his diploma he
.worked as an assistant in the

Prussian Government Service,

winning the Schinkel Prize in

1933. Bui in the same year he
was dismissed from govern-

ment service by Hitler’S re-

gime. and took up an appoint-

ment as an archaeologist un-
der Ludwin Borchardt in

Egypt There, he completed a
doctorate on the construction

of the Ancient Egyptian door.

In 1929 he elected to take up
the offer of the post of chief

architect and planner to the

then Maharaja of Mysore. At

the outbreak of war he was
briefly interned by the British

authorities, but he was soon
released to pursue his design

and planning duties. The next

nineyears proved to be produc-

tive and satisfying, culminat-

ing in the planning of Bhu-
baneshwar. the new state

capital of Orissa.
The Indian Prime Minister,

Jawaharlal Nehru, was large-

ly responsible for appointing

Koenigsberger director of

housing for the federal Gov-
ernment in 1948, and subse-

quently he supported his appli-
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PROFESSOR CHARLES SHUTE
decamped to new premises in

Putney — a smaii terrace

house”near the Thames. Earli-

er she had opened a small

New York office on East 39th

Street.

With her second husband.

Arthur Boyars, wham she

married in the early i96Gs. she

became something of a fixture

on the London and internation-

al publishing scene, whether

at a packed reading at the

Riverside Studios by "the Rus-

sian poet Yevgeny Yevrjsh-

enko (another of ter authors)

or at the Frankfurt Book F^ur.

In the past two years, the

couple also attended translat-

ing conferences in Oslo and
Athens, where Marion Bovars

was substituted at the last

moment for another British

publisher, and spoke brilliant-

ly about her firm.

In all. Marion Boyars pub-
lished about 500 titles under
her own imprint. Ken Keseys
bestselling novel One Flew
Over the Cuckoo'sSea helped
to subsidise slower-selling

titles. Other Boyars authors
include Julien Green, Eudora
Welty. Georges Bataille, Ing-

mar Bergman and Julio Coria-
zar. Modem composers on the

list included Erik Satie. Leon
Janacek. Luciano Berio and
Karlheinz Stockhausen.
The Sew Yorker Sim writer

Pauline Kael provided some
critical and commercial suc-

cesses. and Michael Ondaaije.
on winning the Booker Prize

for The English Patient —
published by another house—
publicly acknowledged Boy-
ars's role in launching his

career.

A small, intense woman.
Boyars was passionate about
literature and the writers she

published, claiming never to

publish a book she did not
like. She was loyal net only to

her writers — many of whom
became friends

—
" but to a

much wider circle. She was
amusing company.
Marion Boyars is survived

by her husband Arthur and
by two daughters, one of

whom now runs the publish-

ing house.

cation for Indian citizenship.

During Koenigsbereerts four

years in Delhi he planned six

new towns.

In 1951 Koenigsberger came
to Britain as adviser to the

chief architect and planner for

Basildon New Town before

moving to the London School

of Hygiene and Tropical Medi-
cine as a housing researcher.

Although he had trained a
number of architects and plan-

ners who had passed through

his office during his period in

India, he had not been formal-

ly engaged in education.

A conference at University

College London in 1953 result-

ed in the establishment of the

department of tropical archi-

tecture at the Architectural

Association in London, which
Koenigsberger was invited to

head. Later it became the

department of development
and tropical studies, and in

1971 it transferred to Universi-

ty College London, as the

Development Planning Unit,

which specialises in Third
World urban development.

During the 1960s and 1970s

Koenigsberger did a great

deal of consultancy work for

the United Nations. He also

published hisManual ofTrop-
ical Housing: Climatic de-
sign (1974). He retired from the

unit in 1976. but continued

working as the first editor of

Habitat International from
1976 until the early 1990s.

Koenigsberger received

many honours and awards.
Most poignantly, some 40
years after having been
obliged to leave the country of

his birth, he received an
honorary doctorate from the

University of Stuttgart- In

1987, the international year of

shelter for the homeless, he
was one of the first two
recipients of the UN*s Habitat

Scroll of Honour.
Otto Koenigsberger leaves

his widow. Renare.

Charles Shute, former
Professor of Histology at

Cambridge, died in Atlanta.

Georgia, on January 2 aged
81. He was born in London

on May 23. 1917.

SOME academics restrict

themselves to a single field

throughout their lives. Charles

Shute was not one of them. In

his principal career he contrib-

uted significantly to compara-
tive anatomy and neuro-

science, but” his interests

ranged from mathematics to

Japanese art and Egyptology.

As a child. Charles Cam-
eron Donald Shute had linie

contact with either of his

parents. His moiher departed

for America when he was two,

taking his elder sister with her

but leaving him behind. His
father, like his grandfather,

who fought at Balaclava and
later became MP for Brighton,

was a military man. and
rather remote. So Charles's

care was entrusted to his

godmother. Kathleen Crosse,

it was in the grounds of her
large Surrey house that he
discovered the joys of garden-

ing. but his happiest times
were spent with her niece.

Clara Aspinall. This young
woman looked upon him as
the son she had never had,

and her two daughters. Pat

and Ruth, regarded him as

their brother.

He was a King's Scholar at

Eton, where he rowed twice in

the Fourth of June Procession.

He then went up to King's

College. Cambridge, as a
mathematical exhibitioner

and later a scholar.

He read English for two
years and moral sciences in

his third year, taking a first

He left Cambridge in 1939

and. when war broke out he
joined the Friends' Ambulance
Service as a conscientious

objector. This ignited his inter-

est in the medical sciences,

and he returned to Cambridge
for prt-ciinicaJ training before

moving to the Middlesex Hos-
pital, qualifying as a doctor in

1945.

After resident surgical posts

at the Middlesex, he spent two
years in the Royal Army
Medical Corps, where he
trained as a clinical otologist.

Armed with a diploma in

laryngology and otology and a
specialist knowledge of the

ear. Shute launched his aca-

demic career by joining the

teaching staff of the anatomy
department ai the London
Hospital Medical College in

1951.

There he collaborated fruit-

fully with Professor Angus
Be]lairs in the field ofcompara-
tive anatomy, with special

reference to the ear and the

closely associated jaw joint.

They enjoyed the personal

encouragement of their head

of department, the late Profes-

sor Dixon Boyd, so that in the

following year when Boyd
moved to the better-funded

laboratories in Cambridge, he
took both with him. Shute’s

career progressed well in Cam-
bridge. and he was elected a

fellow of Christ's in 1957.

successfully submitting his

thesis for the MD degree in

1958.

By I960, the direction of his

research had changed. He
retained his interest in compar-
ative anatomy, but began to

apply it to the brain. He
started a new collaborative

programme with Peter Lewis,

who had been appointed by
Boyd to promote histochemi-

cal studies in the anatomy
department. They had comple-
mentary skills and produced a
series of pioneering papers on
the undescribed cholinergic

pathways in the rat. which
served as a model for other

mammalian brains, including

the human. Within these pa-
pers, the most significant dis-

covery was what they termed
the "cholinergic ascending re-

ticular pathway", malfunction

of which has in recent years

been implicated as the likely

basis for Alzheimer's disease.

After serving for a time as

acting head of anatomy, Shute
was appointed reader in neuro-

anatomy in 1969. He never

took up the post, however, for

he was appointed from the
same date to the chair of

histology in the department of

physiology. Despite heavy ad-

ministrative burdens 3Jid at-

tempts at teaching reorganisa-

tion, he maintained his re-

search output, but his interest

transferred to the psycho-

physics of vision, which he
saw as an extension of his

work on the brain's choliner-

gic pathways.

Shute had an indsivc mind
and an unconventional ap-

proach to life. Possessed of

considerable charm, an unfail-

ing sense of humour and an
often dry wit, he was neverthe-

less not one to conceal his own
views. As an administrator he

showed a strong desire to

restructure from the bottom.

This is never an easy matter at

Cambridge, and not all his

attempts at curricular and
departmental reform were uni-

versally welcomed.
In 1984 he retired from the

chair of histology but his

marriage la Gay Robins, a

research fellow in Egyptology
at Chrisi's College, together

with his innate quest for

knowledge and his early train-

ing in the humanities. led io a

new' phase of his career, as an
Etypiologist. He quickly mas-
tered the basics oi the subject

and thereafter collaborated

with his wife on a number of

scholarly projects.

After retirement Shute con-

tinued to play an active role at

Christ's College, but the last

ten years of his life were spent

in Atlanta. Georgia, where his

wife had taken up an appoint-

ment in an history at Emory
University. He continued in

publish in Egyptological jour-

nals, as well as finding time

for poetry (which he produced,
and occasionally published,

throughout his life) and gar-

dening. He also led tours,

particularly for children,

around the galleries of ancient

art at Emory.
Charles Shute was three

times married. His first wife

was Patricia Cameron inee

Doran), whom he married in

1947 and who died in 1952.

Then in 1954 he married Lydia

May (nfie Harwood), but they

divorced in 1980. In that year
he married Gay Robins, who
survives him. along with the

son and three daughters of his

second marriage.

ROSALIND RAMIREZ
Rosalind Ramirez, teacher

and governess, died on
January 28 aged 87. She was
bom on January 14. 1912.

BRINGING UP young chil-

dren requires the same patient

and devoted care everywhere
in the world, and it was the

quality of exemplary love of

the young that made Rosalind

Ramirez a fine governess and
teacher in two Royal Families,

first in Iraq and then in

Britain.

In the depths of the Second
World War, Ramirez, who
was already well travelled,

was invited to become gover-

ness to King Faisal II of Iraq,

then seven years old. to pre-

pare him for entrance to

English schooling. After an
arduous journey, she reached

Baghdad early in 1943. There
she spent some of the happiest

years of her life.

Faisal was a cousin of King
Hussein of Jordan, whose
father Tali3J had met Ramirez
II years earlier in Palestine.

Ramirez kept in regular con-

tact with Faisal throughout his

short life, which ended tragi-

cally with the assassination of

the Royal Family and several

political leaders in the 1958

coup.

Returning to London after

the war. Ramirez accepted a
job as a schools inspector, but

she did not join the inspector-

ate until 1950, because Queen
Mary intervened. The Duke
and Duchess of Gloucester

and their two young sons were
just returning' from Australia,

where the Duke had been
Governor-General. The then

Queen Mother asked Ramirez

to become governess to her
grandsons, the Princes Wil-

liam and Richard; so she set

up a small school for them and
some other young children

near the Gloucesters' home
outside Peterborough. (Years

later. Prince William was
killed in a plane crash.)

Bom in Acton, West Lon-
don. Rosalind Ramirez had
spent her childhood years in

South America, where her
mother had remarried a Chil-

ean named Ramirez. From

1924 to 1929 she went to

secondary school in Rams-
gate, where she came to know
Kenneth and Margaret Warn-
er, and in 1928 she became
their adopted daughter. Ken-
neth Warner was curate of

Ramsgate, and years later

became Bishop of Edinburgh.
From Ramsgate. Rosalind
went to Cheltenham Ladies'

College to finish her education

and began a long association

with the town.

After leaving school, she
joined the family in Palestine,

and spent a year travelling in

Syria and Jordan. She also

taught the two young Warner
girls.

From 1932 to 1935 she took a

Froebal teacher training

course in London, where she

met Ann Driver, who was
teaching music and movement
to very young children and
who later became well known
as a pioneer in the use of BBC
radio broadcasts to schools.

They became dose friends and
in 1955 collaborated in writing

Something Particular, which
was commended as “the most
beautiful book of the year".

During the later 1930s Rami-
rez taught young children in

deprived parts of London,
Glasgow and Edinburgh. She
then moved to teach in France,

from where she was evacuated
in 1940, and at Repton Junior

School, 1940-42. Having
worked for two royal families,

she finally took up her appoint-

ment as a schools inspector in

1950, working in the Midlands
until 1974. She moved to her

beloved Cheltenham in 1967.

and joined the Cheltenham
Civic Society and the Cercle

Francois de Cheltenham.

In retirement she main-
tained her interests in educa-

tion, the Middle East. French
and Spanish, as well as drama
and poetry. She was a keen
member of the the Council for

the Protection of Rural Eng-
land and the British Associa-

tion for Early Childhood Edu-
cation. She was also a trustee

of the Ann Driver Trust
which offers awards for fur-

ther study and projects to

young people interested in

music and the arts.

She never married.

THE FROSTAND
SNOW

The weather yesterday morning was
again very cold, both over the British

Islands and the Continent In London

the thermometer did not rise above

29deg all day. The air last night was.

however, distinctly more humid than of

late, and very' slight rain fell for a few

minutes. On the Round Pond. Kensing-

ton Gardens, there was splendid skat-

ing yesterday. Among the 12,000 people

who were on it. at least 500 were ladies,

and of these about a dozen were in

skating costume, three ladies wearing

the smart befurred turbans and tunics

which are associated with the sport in

Canada. There was a novelty in the

skating on the Round Pond in the rapid

runs made by three boys from the

Cripples* School. South Kensington.

The lads had each rally one leg, but they

careered over the ice with ease and were

cheered by the onlookers. From Regent's

Park the following report was made last

night by the deputy superintendent —

ON THIS DAY

February 2, 1895

Although skaters were out in their

thousands on the ponds in and
around London, there was not enough
work clearing snowfor many ofthe

unemployed.

The ice is in fair condition, but rough in

places. Today there were upon it

between 7.000 and 8.000 skaters and
sliders. No accidents.” From the Welsh

Harp. Hendon, came the following

report — “The ice is good: 300 people

have been on it" Inspectors Pope and
Kitch had a large force of police around
the Serpentine to keep all people off iL

The ice in Finsbury. Clissold and
Victoria Parks was found yesterday

morning to be covered with four indies

of snow. Spedai gangs of labourers

were engaged to dear this away, and
after a few hours' delay skating was
resumed. The flooded meadow at

Spring-hill affords the best and safest

skating ground in the district, and
nightly floodings have kept the ice in

fine condition, fn Battersea Park yester-

day the fine ornamental lakes were

again open to skaters up to 7pm, and
were visited by several thousand per-

sons. The County Council's men are in

constant attendance ready for an emer-
gency. There was some excitement

yesterday morning ai the St George's,

Hanover Square, depot, where 700 or
800 unemployed men presented them-
selves for work to dear the snow from
the footpaths. Only about 400 could be
engaged, and the disappointment which
followed led to some very disorderly

scenes. Several men were severely

injured in the struggle. At die Belvedere

Road depot ofthe Lambeth Vestry large
gangs were taken on. but here too. many
were refused. One man in the crush to

get to the yard fainted, and soon
afterwards expired.

t
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Repayments of stamp duly Solicitors not liable over forgery
M&G Securities Lid v Inland
Revenue Commissioners
Schroder Unit Trusts Ltd v
Same

Before Mr Justice Park

pudgment January 21J

Managers of unit trusts were enti-
tled to repayments of stamp duty
by virtue of section 54(4) of the Fi-
nance Act 1946 in drcumslances
where a holder of units in the trust
instead of selling them for cash, ex-
ercised his right to request that in
return far cancellation of the units
he receive a transfer of investments
and cash out of the underlying port-
folio of the trust.

Mr Justice Park so held in a re-

served judgment in the Chancery
Division on originating summons-
es concerning the cons [ruction of
section 54(4) of the 1446 Act and up-
holding claims for repayment of
E189.6J7 ad valorem duty by M &
G Securities Ud and LSJ5&Z454 by
Schroder Unit Trusts Lid.

Section 54 of the 1946 Act pro-
vides: “(41 Where a unit under a
unit trust scheme is transferred to

the managers by an instrument of

transfer duly stamped and, before

(he expiration of two months from
the date of the transfer the manag-
ers and trustees jointly certify - (a)

(hat the certificate, if any. in re-

spect of the unit has been can-
celled: and |bl that as a conse-

quence of the transfer, a propor-
tionate part of the trust property

has been realised, and die trust

property diminished accordingly;

and (c) the unit is extinguished !..

the commissioners shall on the ap-

plication of the person by or on be-

half of whom the duty was paid
and on production 10 them of the in-

strument of transfer and of the

joint certificate of the managers
and trustees, refund the duty."

Mr Christopher McCall. QC
for M & G Securities: Mr Kevin

Prosser. QC for Schroder Unit

Trusts: Mr Launcelot Henderson.

QC and Mr Christoper Tidmarsh
for the Revenue.

MR JUSTICE PARK said that
M & G was the manager of a unit
trust fund. An owner of a targe
holding of units in the fond, in-

stead of selling them for cash, exer-

cised a right under the [rust deed to
take an in specie redemption: that

was cm cancellation of his units, to
receive a transfer of investments
and cash out of the underlying port-

folio.

To exercise that right (he unit

holder had to make to M & G. as

manager of the crust, a written re-

quest for the redemption. That doc-

ument was required by section

57(31 of the Aa to be stamped ad val-

orem.

MSG paid EI89.637. it claimed
repayment contending that the
conditions set out in section 54(4)

were fulfilled. The Revenue did not

accept that they were.

The facts in Schroder's case

were in principle the same: the

point arising as respected three

unit trusts of which Schroder was
the manager. In all the (rusts in-

volved the trustee was Lloyds Bank
pit

The question was whether (he

reference in section 54{4}(b) to a
“proportionate part of the trust

property
-
being realised was a ref-

erence to the trustees of the unit

trust selling for cash investments
which it held as pan of the trust

fond or rather was a reference 10

the unit holder realising his inter-

est by surrendering it to ihe trustee

in return for a distribution of in-

vestments and cash bom the trus-

tee.

The Revenue said the former M
& G and Schroder ihe latter. Al-

though the law had been in the

present form since 1946, these cas-

es were the first time that the ques-

tion had arisen.

When a unit holder wanted to re-

alise his units normally he wanted
cash for them and that was what
the managers paid him.

Bui a unit holder was the owner
of an undivided share in the invest-

ments and cash which from time to

time comprised the fond of the unit

trust and those with reasonably
substantial holdings were permit-

ted under their unit trust deeds to

surrender their units, not in return
for their cash value, but in return

for a distribution of a proportion-

ate pan of the underlying invest-

ments of the trust fond.

Section 57(3) created a deemed
sale, providing that where a holder

“authorised ... the managers to

treat him as no longer interested in

a unit" there was a deemed trans-

fer of the unit to the managers and
the instrument of authority was
stamped as a transfer on safe.

The arguments arose under sec-

tion 54(4) (b). the other require-

ments of the subsection not being
in dispute.

U was agreed that an the re-

demptions the trust property was
diminished, but the Revenue said

that a proportionate part of the

trust property had not been real-

ised.

Mr Henderson argued that

those words referred to realisa-

tions by the trustees, and required

the trustees to convert into cash, or

an equivalent to cash, a proportion
of the properly comprised in the

trust fund.

Typically that would be
achieved by sales of investments

for cash on' the open market
But where, said Mr Henderson,

units were redeemed in specie the

trustees did not realise anything:

the)' simply transferred assets in

their existing unrealised state to

the former unit holders and condi-

tion (b) was not satisfied.

M&G and Schroder disagreed.

They said that the reference to a

proportionate part of the trust prop-

erty being realised was a reference

to the realisation by the unit holder

of their units, the realisation taking

the form of die unit holders ex-

changing their units for specific in-

vestments and sums of cash.

On that interpretation the specie

redemptions satisfied condition fbj

.

Having assimilated the scheme
ofthe legislation as a whole and ap-

preciating the role which section

54(4) performed, the construction

for which M &G and Schroder con-

tended was correct.

The Revenue’s interpretation

was quite remarkably severe in its

impact on unit mist managers.
When unit holders wrote exercis-

ing their rights to require redemp-
tions in specie the managers had to

pay duty.

On the Revenue's argument
there was no possibility of their ob-

taining any relief or recovering

(heir outlays of duty either from
the trustees or the former unithold-

ers.

Parliament had intended to

equate the stamp duty treatment of

units with that of shares. If. howev-
er, the Revenue were right. Parlia-

ment had imposed a stamp duty
cost in respect of units where there

was none for the equivalent trans-

action in shares.

If a shareholder redeemed his

shares, for example on a redemp-
tion or redeemable preference

shares, no duty was payable on the

transaction, since it was an extinc-

tion of the shares, not a transfer cm
sale of them.

The result contended for by M &
G and Schroder was far more like-

ly to have been the one which Par-

liament intended, orwould have in-

tended if it had applied its mind to

the matter.

The case was not an easy one.

The subject matter was technical

and esoteric. By no means aU the

arguments pointed in the same di-

rection and there were considera-

tions of substance supporting the
Revenue's case.

But the balance came down
clearly in favour of the managers
and the orders they requested for

repayment with interest would be

made.

Solicitors; Rowe & Maw; Ever-

sheds: Solicitor of Inland Revenue.

Committing absent accused for trial

Regina v Liverpool CityMag-
istrates Court Ex parte

QoantreU

Before Lord Justice Buxton and
Mr Justice Collins

(Judgment January I9(

Where, through his legal represent-

ative, an accused asked a magis-

trates court to commit him to trial

in his absence on the ground of his

ill health, section 4(4) of the Magis-
trates' Courts Act 1980 did not re-

strict the justices to allowing only

evidence to come before them and
they could proceed to commit un-

der section 6(2) of ihe Aa
The Queen's Bench Divisional

Court so held in refusing the appli-

cation of John Quantrell for judi-

cial review by way of certiorari to

quash thedecisionof Liverpool Jus-
tices ofOctober 15. 1998 to refuse to

cummi 1 him for trial in his ab-

sence. The applicant had been
charged under the Child Abduc-
tion Act 1984. Because of illness he
was unable to travel to the court for

the committal hearing. U was nev-

ertheless his desire that proceed-

ings should continue quickly and
efficiently.

It was submitted on his behalf

before the justices that he could be
committed under section 6(3 of the
1980 Aa in his absence

. However, section 6(21 made no
reference to committal in the ac-

cused's absence and section 4(4) re-

ferred only to receiving evidence

when the accused was absent.

Section 4 of the 19S0 Act pro-

vides:

“(4) Examining justices may al-

low evidence to be given before

them in the absence of the accused
if ... (b) hecannot be present for rea-

sons ofhealth but is represented by

a legal representative and has con-

sented to the evidence being given

in his absence."

Section 6 provides: “(2) A magis-
trates coun inquiring into an of-

fence as examining justices may ._

commit the accused for trial for the

offence without consideration of

the contents ot those statements,

unless - (a) the accused has no le-

gal representative ... or (b) ... (the ac-

cused] has requested the court to

consider a submission that the

statements disclose insufficient evi-

dence to put the accused at trial by

jury for the offence."

Mr Michael Schotes for the ap-
plicant: the justices did not apepar

and were not represented.

LORD JUSTICE BUXTON said

that according to thejustices the ac-

tual derision to commit might not
be taken in the absence of the ac-

cused. There was no liberty for the

justices Lamake that decision when
the accused was not there.

His Lordship could not agree to

that construction of section 6(2).

Thejustices were note*liged topro-

ceed if the accused was not present

but thqy were wrong in this case in

believing that they were prevented

from commi [ting the accused by
having no liberty to do so.

Although his Lordship appreci-

ated the care given to the matter try

the justices' derk he did not agree
with the conclusion that the justic-

es had not been free to proceed

with committal in the absence of

the accused.

His Lordship's judgment went
no further than to say that thejus-

tices had not been inhibited- They
were not obliged to proceed.

Mr Justice Collins agreed.

Solicitors: Maidments. Liver-

pool.

Midland Bank pic v Cox Mc-
Queen (a Firm)
Before Lord Woolf. Master of the
Rods, Lord Justice Mummery and
Lord Justice Mantel!

pudgment January 26]

SoOdlors retained by a bank to ob-
tain the signature of a customers
wife to a legal charge were not lia-

ble for non-performance of that re-

tainer where the signature ob-
tained was a forgery as the obliga-

tion which they had accepted was
merely to exercise a reasonable
standard of care in relation to that
task.

If the bank had wished to im-
pose an absolute liability on the so-

lidtors h should have done so m
dear terms so (hat the solicitors ap-
preciated the extent of the obliga-

tion wbkh they were accepting.

The Court of Appeal so held in a
reserved judgment dismissing the
appeal of the plaintiffs. Midland
Bank p!& against the dismissal by
Judge ftrrea. QC, sitting as a dep-
uty High Court judge, on Novem-
ber 28. 1997 of its daim against the

defendant firm of sotidtnrs, Cox
McQueen, for, inter alia, damages
for non-performanceof retainer.

Mr Nicholas Stewart, QC and
Mr Hugh Mercer for the bank; Mr
AJastair Nanis, QC for the solid-

lore.

THE MASTER OF THE
ROLLS said that the appeal raised

a point d some importance as to

the extent of the obligation on solid-

tore when they were retained by a
bank in connection with the execu-

tion ofa charge by the wife ofa cus-

tomer of the bank and her signa-

ture was forged.

From 1970 Mr Dukes and his

family company were customers erf

the bank. His wife was the sole

owner of a house. No one at the

bank had met Mrs Dukes.
In 1965 the limit on the family

company^ overdraft had been in-

creased In return Mr Dukes had
deposited with the bank the deeds
and conveyances of the house and
a letter of consent which purported

to have been signed by Mrs Dukes
in die presence of a different firm

of solitiiars from the defendants.

In fed that document bad not

been signed by Mrs Dukes but by
someone else and Mrs Dukes had
thought the documents were being

deposited at the bank for safe keep-

ing.

In 19S7 Mr Dukes had persuad-

ed the bank to lend him money on
the security of the house to enable

him to pay off the debts the compa-
ny owed to the bank. The security

for the loan was to be an “aU mon-
eys" security, not only for existing

but also for future indebtedness.

That involved recharging the

house.

The bank had been well aware
that it would be necessary for Mrs
Dukes to have independent legal

advice before sheexecuted thesecu-
rity. Thai had led to the sofidtors

being retained by the bank, on the

nomination of Mr Dukes far

whom they had previously acted.

Ihe bank had written todie solic-

itors in the following terms: “You

act for our above-mentioned cus-

tomer. who wffl be calling shortly

m connection with a loan we are adr
vanring to repay existing borrow-
ings. I should be grateful If you
would aba aa on our behalf by ob-

taining the signatures of Mr and
Mis Dukes to the various docu-
ments shown below ... To be
signed by Mrs Dukes: First legal

mortgage."

The document described as the
first legal mortgage also included

the following certificate to be
signed by the solicitors: "We here-

by certify that tbe contents of this

document have been fully ex-

plained to Mrs Dukes that she ful-

ly understands tbe portent and has
signed this document of her own
free wflL"

Thedocuments were returned to

the bank apparently properly com-
pleted. The solidetirs invoiced the
bank for £23 for their services.

Four and a half years later tbe
bank had sought to rely on their

chargeandhad discovered that it

had not been signed by Mrs Dukes
but by an imposter who had been
introduced by Mr Dukes to the so-

licitor as his wife.

The bank had originally ad-
vanced its case against the solici-

tors under four different heads: (a)

negligence or breach of the implied
duty to carry out [he retainer with
reasonable care and skill; (b)

breach ofwarranty of authority, (d
non-performance of the retainer;

tmd (d) breach of tbe wananty con-
tained in the certificate on tbe

The judge had dismissed all

those allegations. The argumentof
the bank rai the appeal had prima-
rily been based on the alleged non-
performance by the solicitors of

their retainer.

The bank had submitted that

the terms of the bank's letter were
unqualified, fthad required the3D-
licnors to obtain the signatures of

Mr and Mrs Dukes to the various

documents.
The solicitors had not obtained

Mrs Dukes’ signature but the sig-

nature of someone else. Therefore
they did not carry out their retain-

er. That was contrary to the stria

obligation which they had accept-

ed to obtain Mrs Dukes’ signature.

As 10 the interpretation rtf the re-

tainer. the sotiritors had relied

upon (he guidance of Lord Hoff-
mann in Investors Compensation
Scheme Ud v West Bromwich
Building Society Q1998J 1 WLR896,
912): “Interpretation is the ascer-

tainment ofthe meaningwhich the

document would convey to a rea-

sonable person having ail the back-
ground knowledge which would
reasonably have been available to

the parties in the situation in which
[hey were at the time of the con-

tract."

The features of the background
which were of most significance

were:

tThe retainerhad been in connec-
tion with tbebank obtaining securi-

ty for a loan which in its commer-
tial judgment the bank had derid-

ed to make to its customer, Mr
Dukes.

Risks were always associated

with entering into such a transac-

tion. even with a customer who
was thought to be respectable.

Thaiwas foe type of risk for which
a commercial body such as a bank
would make provision.

2On foe other hand, the solicitors
' were being retained in tbeir profes-

sional capacity to provide services

to the bank. In the ordinaryway so-

licitors were not required to lake
commercial risks of that nature.

In the provision of services foe

normal standard of responsibility

of solicitors, in the absence of any
agreement to foe contrary, was 10

exercise the standard erf care wbkh
was normally to be expected from
a competent manber « the profes-

sion providing that service.

3Tbe bank would normally be in a
better position than the solicitors to

form a judgment as to tbe custom-
ers trustworthiness.

It was against that background
that the following question had to

be obiectively answered: did the

bank intend to ask for and did the

solidtors intend to give a promise
to answer for the fraud of the cus-

tomer even if that fraud could not

be detected by exercising all proper
care?

In his Lordship's view tbe an-
swer to that question should be
"NO", unless foe language used
oampdlingly indicated otherwise.

Although ihe bank’s tetter had
instructed the soBcaors to obtain
the signature of Mr and Mrs
Dukes on the documents, that

could not be an absolute obligation
to do so. If Mr and Mrs Dukes had
decided not to proceed with the

transaction then ofcourse tbe solici-

tors would not be-fiahle because
the signatures were not obtained.

An obligation of that nature was
not fikdy to be erfan absolute rat-

ture. it was better suited to a re-

quirement to exercise a reasonable
standard of care. The words (fid

not compel the conclusion for

which the bank mnwwlfri
In Zwebner v Mortgage Corpo-

ration pic (unreparted. June 18,

1998. CA (Civ Div) Transcript No
966 of 1998) the facts generally bore
a marked resemblance to foe

present facts.

However, in Zmbner foe solici-

tors gave an undertaking that "all

appropriate documents will be
property executed—" The Court of
Appeal concluded that that under-
taking had contractual force.

Zwebnerwas at least highly per-

suasive authority in support of the

bank’s argument- if his Lordship
had been in doubt as to foe right

outcome of foe appeal, he would
not have been prepared to distin-

guish the present case bomZwebit-

er. However, on tbe facts of the

present case; his Lordship had no
doubt that the judge had come to

the right derision.

Theobligation was not absolute.

In those anannstances his Lord-

ship (fid not fed constrained by
Ztiebnerand was not prepared to

imply into the retainer the word
“property^ which did not appear,
nor to assfrnHaie a certificate with
an undertaking.

Lines did have to be drawn so

that twocases dealing with similar

frrre produced different results.

That was undesirable but inevita-

ble.

In his Lordship’s judgment, the

derision in ZweOner should not be

given a wide application.To do so

would ignore foe wider conse-

quences of the court's decision.

- if commenda) institutions such

as banks wished to imposean abso-

lute liability on members of a pro-

fession they should do so in dear
terms so thai the solidtors could ap-

preciate the extent of the obligation

which they were accepting.

Frequently that sort of task was
undertaken by small firms ofsolici-

tors whowere already finding it dif-

ficult to remain viable. That was
partly because they were heavily

burdened by tbe costs of insurance.

If they were to be liable for sub-

stantial sums of damages as a re-

sult (rf tiK fraud of the customers of

foe bank which they coukl not pre-

vent. then either they would have

to withdraw from providing those

services or they would lave to

charge for their services at a rate

very different from that which was
charged here. Neither result was
in foe interests of the banks or their

customers or the public.

The result was not in the inter-

ests of foe banks’ customers as they

would not benefit from foe explana-

tion of tl» transaction from a mem-
ber of the legal profession who was
qualified to give that explanation.

It was ncx in the interests of

banks as they would have to pay

higher fees which they might or

might not seek to recover from

their customers.

It was not in foe interest of the

public because it was important

tint legal services were readily

avaOabteand thatwould not be the

case if small firms were unable to

survive.

Unless thelanguage used in a re-

tainer dearly had that conse-

quence, the coons should not be

ready to impose obligations on so-

licitors which even the most careful

solicitor might not be able to meet.

Lord Justice Mummery gave a

concurringjudgment arel Lord Jus-
tice Mantell agreed.

Solicitors: Gatefey Warring. Bir-

mingham; Pinsent Curtis, Birming-

ham.

Corrections

In BCO vAli {TheTunes January
25) the court upheld Bed's daim
and tbe leading counsel for foe liq-

uidators was Mr Christopher

Jeans. QC
InK vAbdul-Hussain and asso-

ciated cases {The Times January

26} foe appeal by Maged Mehdy
Najl. represented by Mr Alper

Riza. QC and Mr Lee Karu was al-

lowed. The appellant Sabah Nouri
Nap, represented by Mrs Frances

Bacon, was omitted and his appeal

was dismissed. Mr Nicholas

Hilliard appeared for the Crown.
Mr Timothy Horgan was not
present at the appeal hearing.
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2*5. training and consultancy unit
of Kenangton and Chdsea College
is running courses for owners and
workers in small businesses fended
by Focus Central London, the train-mg and enterprise council Courses
ran from February 15 to March 12
and cost EI5 for a half-day session.
Details on 0171-573 5322.
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quuies: 0171-606 8855.

Small businesses are being invit-
ed to take pan in the Delta Experi-
ence n»dshowm Egypt a touring
exhibition of catalogues, videos
and interactive product demonstra-
tions in April It is part ofthe DTTs
Connect Egypt export campaign.
The cost is about E250. Details:
01277 812424,

A second edition of Tax Plan-
ning, a guide written by business
tax specialists, has been produced
by the UK. 200 Group. The price is

0I257

)

3335n
dinB Contact

Subhash Joshi a 45-year-old
partner with PaimeU Kerr Foster,
the accountancy firm specialising
in financial advice to small bus?
nesses, has become the first Asian
president of the Glasgow Chamber
of Commerce in its 216 years.

The Prince's Trust is to help 20 i

young people in South Wales and
Manchester to set up their own
businesses using a £60,000 dona-
tion from Royal Bank of Scotland.
The bank is also encouraging staff
to become volunteer business men-
tors for businesses supported by
the trust Details from Clare Win-
terton on 0171-543 1381.
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“I've embraced the single
currency— I already
have a euro overdraftT

O ne of the more singular
tourist attractions in the
Yorkshire Dales is a lO.HOO

sq ft factory producing dog leads,
church bell ropes, calving ropes,
candle wicks and much else oui of
rope and braid.

Some 100.000 people a year,
roost of them holidaymakers, visitWR Outhwaiie & Son. ropemakers
in Hawes, and apart From school
parties (because a member of staff
is detailed to show them around)
they get in free.

“This is primarily a working fac-
tory and if we started charging
everyone we’d have to invest in ail

sons of other facilities,- says Ruth
Annison. who with her husband.
Peter, bought the firm nearly 25
years ago.

As it is, visitors still account for a
quarter of their business because of
the money they spend in the factory
shop. This stocks a large range of
rope and braid products, wooden
toys and items such as sheep-
shaped biscuit cutters, whistling
toy birds, old-fashioned dothes
pegs and slate boards for children
to draw on.

The more unusual products have
proved highly popular, the biscuit
cutlers often being bought by local

bed and breakfast establishments
so they can serve sheep-shaped
fried bread for breakfast.

It was in 1905 that W. R. (“Billy

DidO Outhwaite benight an exist-

ing rope business in Hawes which
he later passed on to his son. Tom.
“When we took over the firm in

1975 it was a one-person business
with 400 sq ft of factory space, main-
ly devoted to making rope for farm-
ers which was used either to tie up
their animals or lead them
around.- says Mrs Annison.
Now the full and part-time staff

total 25 and the output extends to

dotheslines, coffin ropes (for lower-

ing coffins into the grave), fight puJi

cords, skipping ropes, mooring
fines, bannister ropes, barrier

ropes, picture cords, carrier bag

By Rodney Hobson

Money for old rope: Ruth and Peter Annison are always searching for new products to manufacture

handles and two sizes of portable asked io provide a large number c: ear. "WsTe at the end of the chair
dressage arenas, consisting of rope carrier bags for ah exhibition. Krause the bells, hell wheels arc
lengths, pieces of Velcro and wood- Could we make the braid handles? he!! frames have to be made or re
en posts that can all be packed up Fortunatelywe had the right colour stored first.” >a> s Mrs Annison. A
inside a car boot. The company’s an- yam in stock so we got the order.

-
a price guide a 45 fi length o

nual turnover is a little over half a she adds. ~
church be!! rope for a be!i weighin',

million pounds. British-made "maypoie braid- up :o 15 cwt is about £».iF.

“We’re always searching for new ers” at W. R. Outhwaite fi Son car: The publication Trie Rmgim
products which can fit into our man- plait up to 32 different colnured \\ orUi carries on Oathwaituadver
ufaauring process and what we're strands at any one time whereas cer. fortnight and for other prod
very good at is dealing with small rope-making involves twisting the uers the company advertises in a va
orders in specialist niche markets, yam or fibre rather than plaitimttt. rier. of consumer and spedalis
If people want tailor-made products magazines. Once a vear they take z

in reasonable quantities that's ideal f"|“1 he most traditional pnxJuct -tand at PeiIndex— the pet prcduc
for us." says Mrs Annison. I with which the company i? trade show — at the NEC in Bir
“Sometimes we deal with an indi- X associated is the church be;J minsham to promote their dog

vidua! customer but often our work rope — made according tothe height leads and "Chev.Tugs” whileopen
comes through intermediaries and of the tower and weight of the be!?, ine the factory to the public makes
is a component of a bigger prod ucr. Visitors can often see the yam or for good publicity as well. "One o\

so we may not know’ wlio the end fibre being laid out in parallel Sines the nice things about runninc youi
user is. Currently we're making before the twisting prevess starts. owt» business is to see your product
rope for ‘trouser butlers' (for hang- With the Millennium Commis- in places around the country. 1

ing up trousers) which are being ad- srion having granted E3 milb'on to- know when 1 go to airports there'll

verrised in a number of mail order wards restoring church bells in be a chance of spotting some of out
catalogues and a few months ago more than 100 communities and be- barrier ropes. It makes going on
we made shoelaces for a company cause church bells will ring in the holiday an even more enjoyable ex-

making children's toy shoes. new millennium on January !. perience." says Mr Annison.
“Then the other week someone 2000. there is likely to be increased •-! W. R. Outhwaite fi Son, Rope-

phoned up and told us they’d been demand for bell ropes over the next makers: 01969 667487.

> ear. "WsTe at the end of the chain
because the belli. Ml wheels and
he!! frames havew be made or re-

stcred first.” says Mrs Annison. As
a price guide a 45 fi length of

church be!! rope for a bell weighing
up :c* 15 cwt is abtus: £mF.

The publication The Ringing
V
:
. orUi carries an Outhwaiie adveri

e.er. fortnight and for other prod-
ucts the company advertises in a va-

riety of consumer and sperialisi

magazines. Once a year they take a

stand 3J PetIndex
—

’ the pet predud
trace show — at the NEC in Bir-

mingham to promote their dog
leads and -Chev.Tugs". whileopen-
ing the factory to the public makes
for good publicity as well. “One of
the nice things about running your
own business is to see your product
in places around the country, i

know when 1 go to airports there'll

be a chance of spotting some ofour
barrier ropes. It makes going cm
holiday an even more enjoyable ex-

perience.” says Mr Annison.
!_.• \V. R. Outhwaite fi Son, Rope-

makers: 01969 667487.

TH E lons-awaited report on the fu-

ture of training and enterprise coun-

cils (Tecs), the joint initiative be-

tween the Government and private

enterprise to help small businesses,

is still in the melting pot.

The Department for Education

and Employment, which has re-

sponsibility for the Tecs, admits

that there is nn target date for com-

pletion of the review. Tecs them-

selves were expecting the report to

be published last autumn. The date

has slipped back, causing confu-

sion. Rumours have circulated that

the review will be completed in Feb-

ruary. March. April, or even as late

as the autumn.
After taking office the Govern-

ment indicated that it intended to

cany out an urgent examination of

the cost and effectiveness of Tecs. It

wanted to improve the accountabili-

ty of the business-dominated Gov-

erning bodies administering bud-

gets totalling £1.7 billion and to

assess the number ofjobs and busi-

nesses created through their efforts.

Various reasons have been ad-

vanced for the delay. Tecs were in-

vited to put forward their views,

and the heavy response meant that

more materia! than expected had io

be studied. The review has also been
expanded io include the role ihai

tlte councils can play in the Govern-
ment's social exclusion policy,

which was designed io help disad-

[

vanraged youngsters to find work.

In ihc meantime. Tecs have been

allocated their budget for the com-

ing financial year, the Depanmem
for Education and Employment '.ays

it received 3 13 per cent increase.

Many companies that have bene-

fited from the advice and expertise

of their local Tec are effusive in

praise of the service. But for every

apologist there seems to he an
equally fervent critic.

Tecs have been taught to some ex-

tent between two departments. Be-

cause they provide training, they

come under the Department for Edu-
cation and Employment but the en-

terprise half of the equation would
sit more readily with the Depart-

ment ofTrade and Industry. In an at-

tempt to solve the dilemma, Richard

Page, the las; Conservative Small
Finns Minister, created Businc'f

Links to proride a one-stop shop for

small businesses seeking advice and
information. Critics say this simp!;,

caused more confusion. Tecs. Busi-

ness Links, emerprise ageneie...

chambers ofcommerce and trade a.*.-

sociarions ail compete to provide

help for small businesses.

Independent survey s suggest that

the first preference "of small busi-

nesses is to approach the local cham-
ber of commerce. Beuer Business

magazine found that in a survey of

50 small businesses last month on!;,

six said the;, would consult u Tv: ::

they had problems. This was a low-

er rating than banks, friends, maga-
zines. accountants. brt«k%. .suiiritr-r>

and consultants.

Small firms warming to

concept of online banking
SMALL and medium-sized busi-

nesses are set to move heavily into

PC and telephone banking, re-

search by the Royal Bank of Scot-

land suggests tRodney Hobson
writes).

Although many businesses have
been nervous ofadopting high-tech

banking or have seen it as more
suitable for larger outfits. RBS
found that a third of small busi-

nesses intend to adopt PC banking
in the next two years, while one in

five are considering Internet bank-

ing in the same timescakr. RES
talked to nearly 1,000 companies
with annual turnover of a: leas'*.

£50.000 but with fewer than 250
employees. So far only one in ten

uses PC banking and only 2 per

cent use Internet banking.

Telephone banking is more papu-
lar and is used by one in five busi-

nesses. This figure is set to increase

io about 29 per cent Service seemr
businesses are more likely than
manufacturers to use PCs and the
Internet.

TO ADVERTISE CALL
01716806111 BUSINESS TO BUSINESS FAX1

0171782 7827

LOANS &
INVESTMENT

FRANCHISES

Offers are invited for the whole of the issued share eaphal of our cGent

company. Fiji Reinsurance Corporation Limited, which owns a

reinsurance business. This is the preferred basis of sale, however, alternate

sale structures yigh as an asset sale will be considered.

The major shareholders of Fiji Re are The Governmentof the R^ublic of

the Fiji Islands, general insurance companies and Han Punja and Sons Lto.

Fin Re’s two main sources of premium income are through a 10% voluntary

cession from insurance companies and the facultattvefco-msarance

scheme.

This is an ideal opportunity to acquire an established reinsurance business.

The major business assets are:

Investments in excess of $6 million in bank deposits

D Portfolio of reinsurance and tacultative/co-inairaDce.

Office equipment, fnraitnre and fittings and motor vehicle.

Expressions oT interest, accompanied by a refundable dqx** 1 of F$10.000.

are to be loged by 5th February 1999 at the following address.

"Expression of Interest - Fill Rf
H

G.LAL + Co
Chartered Accountants

Level 10,FNPF Place Victoria Parade

GPO Boat 855

SUVA, FUI

Exoressions of interest will be shortlisted. A due dfligen« ^
It k «vi«ged^ offere^

received from shortlisted parties by 5th March 19W.

^^.ta^saasE 1 “

Suva, RjL
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BUSINESSES FOR SALE
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thtiaw hoMncwcs £ properly

DpfurtVnilrfV

CONTACT
Tel 01652 680889
Fax 01652 680867

UNIQUE CHALLENGE
ExeaBntowaflUd io maaa^r and develop cur hnunbi ™ a
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NON-STATUS

REMORTGAGE
ond LOANS

are sociality

KTBeroajPWNS
ceraicnceLSi

BSWISYBRS HQ A3ELHTT

rDWIan-apr'
FaEEynouC

0800 262135

DISTRIBUTORS
& AGENTS

INTERNET
SERVICES

INSPIRED m OPPOR'J''UNITY'?

Then v# hove tlic Business Opportunity lor you!

Kara B0KX8 B390L
MAKING BUSINESS EASIER

WORLDWIDE

We Offer.

A Worldwide Network of over 3700 centre,

coupled with major Nationwide growth.

Global Supplier Strategies and Support
Comprehensive Training, Marketing, Finance

and Operational assistance.

If you June ,m 1C\eculive or Senior Management
background and con demon,initc cnduisiasm.

dedication and cxporii’iice. call tor further details.

0500.623123

BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITIES

MBAZMG Low prtt» propotry /or
In.TCtoinil Huy, iwnn ood
obi hooam In iha Konh Wou.
Low whLit. Elgb r*turns. Stuw't.
fmpoflT Companf. Tot 0161
22S 96S7

HORSE RACING
i havB numerous racehorses

mraMig I am uteimg

mstwortfiy. business mnded
persons to rftare w unminenE

wel punned benir^ coups

Good profas rrpccrrd

• Rut] Iw Inn kdomwson Pia

FREEPHONE

0800 5 422 122

F« tbsry yeas, f lSW-lftW this csjjHttaDon has. dnoi/gh rts nanao-

wide cJ&ce networic. rzervuted expert eoumnatl sovicat IP the UK's

leading oaotpoitts & profeswws Hi tbe Bdds of Law. AouviiLauc) .

Imnmnft! tT. adnlimtulice and Diccutnv A imnaptanao pCRWtnnd

Fiandnus, oflenng tbe potannl Ea tngh Qunmes end occupetktaal

tatnlkctKan. arc taow svrfsbfc m many eras or tbe UK io emhajous

aponiDxt nufmhob and eoupbas An appre^rute tod^ronnd and

absobne ms^prey ate esaottaL hoauever, exponent*: m reointnieni is

not required FaQ mdu] and ongoiof- Damme and >rpeialsaaul suppotl

axe provided, togetha nh on turn opmptner syaam and dafabaso

Franchtsces -ping a” io a NanonWide nqg mo Invoice fitloraip and

emuabced ammiUS reduce admmtJiauoii costs and .awn- seoue

cadi Sen fiom tbe oneid Ttm is unlike sarang a brand new bu-anett

yon wg] he Knag en old esubtehed successful emapme. -FUmdu"
ml cmcfl a bf; lam whuoe mendien have worked lopdcbo for years

and who nriB weteome and soppofl panxapebon

Plcue wtHc to Ihr ChatrBOD.

Nationwide Recruitment Franchising
PO Hoc Ti, SevBBOaks, Kail TMJJHW

,

crlHrphowritbM 6S668 for an appUcadoe IsnB

V MrHbtstwttlbektUiartgl&neletMrer /

Access.
Mfutenors

Office
Refurbishment

Specialist
fan Cambridge
Including relocatable

partitions, suspended
carings, fighting, decorating,

carpets, mezzanine floors.

No project loo large or sinaiL

Cad drawings if required.

New build or refurbished
Free estimates.

Tab (01223) 42090G
Fac (01223) S06441

FRANCHISES

A MKHsaoiUL webdts a«GhjB at
ben isLd Call 0>Bl >S1 3437

Manchester’s Biggest

Ever Franchise

Exhibition!
5th & 6th February, G-Mex

10am - 5pm Friday • 10am - 4pm Saturday

Other Dates:

LONDON 16th & 17th April, Wembley

GLASGOW 25th & 26th June, SECC
Supported by

FrandMd 3a%fflatl
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GOALKEEPERS
102 DSwa MS 3 22
146 >Wliln|ir MS O 12
139 HPBiMi AST 0 12
140 (takes AST -1 4
1A4 A Racked AST O -1

108 J Fltai BU 0 -2

126 A Feta*. BLA 0 6
12? T itan— BLA 0 -3

104 SMc CHA 0 -11
105 IWm OiA 0 0
106 A

Dwight Yorke, the Fantasy League's leading scorer, nods in Manchester United's last-minute winner against Chariton on Sunday. Photograph: Ross Kinnaild/Alisport

Doubles all round as prizes

reward fantasy managers

„ARS
-ARS

T
his week, we announce the

winners of the £1,000 monthly
prize for January and the

weekly winner — also of

£1,000 because last week's prize was
nor awarded and the amount was
rolled over. Both winners also

receive £100 of Puma sports

equipment In addition, we have the

winner of the £500 ON-Target prize

for the period January 19-24, and the

Premiership shirt for the January
winner of the Youth League.

We also announce three

ON-Target numbers. If your team
total for the week according to the
player lists (right) comes to either x.

x or x. follow the instructions on the

opposite page to find out if you have
won the weekly ON-Target prize, or
one of the runner-up prizes. This
week only, the winner receives

£1,000 (a double prize, with £500
carried over from last week).

Some interesting new names have
entered the lists of players available

for your Fantasy League teams. The
two Cameroon internationals.

Marc-Vivien Foe. who made his

debut for West Ham in the goalless

draw at Wimbledon, and Rigobert

Song, the gift to headline writers

who marked his first appearance for

Liverpool with a defeat away to

Coventry, were the highest-profile

newcomers following their

appearances in France 98-

However, a more familar face,

although also an established

overseas international, did better.

John Harkes, the former Sheffield

Wednesday defender, fell out with
the United States management
before the competition and missed
out on the World Cup. but is back in

the Premiership with Nottingham
Forest and celebrated his return

with a win at Everton. Hugo
Porfirio, formerly with West Ham.
another member of Big Ron's
Nottingham Foreign legion, also

returned to British football as a late

substitute in that game.
Kaba Diawara. Arsenal's new

signing from (surprise, surprise)

France is another new name in the
lists, while Chris Marsden. the

elegant former Stockport County
and Birmingham City midfield

player, has finally reached the

Premiership thanks to his transfer to

Southampton.

•Our Fantasy Player of the week
(opposite) is one of the relatively

unsung foreign imports, playing for

one of the relatively unfashionable
clubs. His surname is oddly familiar

thanks to the regular mentions in

the world of politics (Paul, a minister
in the Home Office), and fashion

(Ozwald. the designer), but George,
the Ghanaian-born Holland
international who plies his trade in

the Coventry City midfield, deserves

his own share of the limelighL

Signed from Feyenoord last

season, he established himself in the

midfield anchor role as Coventry
enjoyed their best season for years;

Dublin and Huckerby supplied the

goals, with Boatena behind them.
This term, he has found himself
moved to the right of midfield to

accommodate the return from injury

of Gary McAllister.

On Saturday, he also revealed a
talent for goalsooring to viewers of
Match ofthe Day, as he dived to

head Coventry's opening goal past

Liverpool's David James, and his

chipped forward pass enabled Noel
Whelan to double the lead. The goal

and the assist were worth a total of

five points to Fantasy League
entrants; it could have beat seven, if

Whelan had not strayed offside

before slipping the ball home from
Boateng’s headed pass.

e to the top Fantasy League manager, plus a trip for two to the

European Cup Ana/

Z’L:.: Z': to the rvnner-ap

O r y.. for third place

G : monthbi prizes: of£1,000, plra£100 ofPuma
sports equipment

S wvekty prizes: 36 prizes of£500, plus £100 ofPuma sports

equipment

C youth prize, plus monthly prizes OFa Premiership football shSF

G £500 weekly On-Target prize

As I was saying
There is really only one
question that I can possibly
ask yon in the

circumstances.

Which is?

What did yon do In your
previous life to have made
you such a poor Fantasy
League manager?
I resent that. 1 consider

myself a thoroughly average
Fantasy League manager.
But with my expertise to

help you, you should be
doing modi better.

Perhaps you are part of the

problem.
Where are you going to

find better input than the
stuff 1 give you?
Well. I could always take

advice from a higher power.
Such as?

Glenn Hoddle, the England
coach himself. The papers
have been full of his words
of wisdom all weekend. And
he is. after all. the man at

the top fry definition: coach
of the national team.

I think you'll find he was
the only one who would
take the job. And he has
some very strange opinions.
You may scoff, but I think

some of what he says amid
be very useful.

Like “We make mistakes
down here and oar spirit

has to come back and
learn*? That suggests to me
that you're going to have to

come back and get your
Fantasy team right in

another life.

He also said “What you sow
you have to reap.” So all my
investment in good players

will pay offin a weekly win,

or an ON-Target lucky

number before very tong.

That is a ridiculously

optimistic view of your

chances. And what about
Hoddie’s opinions on
karma?
Karma? Isn't he the big

French lad that Arsenal
have just signed?

No. “the karma working
from another lifetime” that

your man Glenn was on
about And then there was
his remark about Michael
Owen, 33 Fantasy League
points so far, not being a
natural goalscorer.

That was probably after

Eileen Drewery got her
hands on him.
Laid her hands on him.
There is an important
difference. And to adapt
another saying of die great

man. Yon and I have been
given half-decent brains
and the pick of the FA
Carting Premiership to

come up with some
half-decent Fantasy teams
and we haven't done very

wdL
1 agree with the half-decent

brain remark in your case.

Wett. ifyou don’t have faith

in me, 1 have a suggestion

for yon.

Which is?

Get Eileen Drewery to sort

your Fantasy team otti.

Look>og qfc '/our tuzurj
You raosb hqv* 6ee/j
VlQd fcbt (nrjpaiar if)

pqs»t life.

Select a team of 1 1 Premiership players from
those listed right. The total value of your team
must not exceed E50m and you cannot choose
more than one player from the same Premiership

dub. Your team must be in a 4-4-2 formation with:

one goalkeeper, two full-backs; two centrobacks;
four midfielders; and two forwards.

TO ENTER BY POST Name your team on the

entry form, left. In no more than 16 characters.

Enter the correct threedigit player codes from the

list, right, followed by the players' names. Enter

the first three characters or each player's team
under the heading CLUB, ie, LEE for Leeds. Also
enter the value Of each player shown on the list

right Add up the values of the 11 players in your

team and make sure the total does not exceed

£50m. Send your entry to the address shown, with

a cheque/PO for £2.50 (£10 sterling outside UK or

Rol) or your credit-card details. You will get

confirmation of your team and your personal

identity number (PIN) on receipt of your entry

form. Readers under 18 should seek parental

permission before entering. They must state their

date of birth and indicate if they wish to enter our

Youth League.

LUCKY Dip if you would like usto select a tram
at random for you, please tick the Lucky Dip box
on the entry farm. Postal entries only.

TO ENTER BY PHONE Call 0640 67 88 99
(+44 870 901 4209 outside the UK) using a touch-

tone (DTMF) phone and when prompted tap in

your 11 threedigit player codes. You will be asked

to give the name of your tram (no more than 16

characters). You will then be given a lOdigit PIN,

make sure you write this down and keep it safe to

be able to check your team's progress and make
transfers. Calls last about seven minutes. 0640

calls are 60p per minute. Calls from outside the

UK are charged

at national

rates.

Calls from

payphones cost

approximately

double.
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121 RVae UerOes* MAN
109 U SiJm—i— HD
110 BMwrt* MEO
111 Berestart MU)
141 SOmr NEW
142 L Peres.
143 SI
119 01
120 m Cieeeiiy. NOT
136 A Piee—ee SHE
149 MCtart* ,-SKE
150 PSrtacak SHE
147 N tan SOU
148 PJems SOU
128 INrtr TOT
154 HSecm- TOT
155 EBeardMa TOT
129 CF«Mat WES
130 SHU* WES
132 NSdRean MM
135 PHedd .MM

FULL. BACKS
203 <
204 LI
205
260 Dl
261 NVMta ARS
209 AWrttM AST
211 BCtafL ELA
248 Cl
262 Jl
221 CPtatal CHA
240 D MBfa— CHA

242 S fetata ZZOVH
243 ABtaoee* CHA
210 . A Ferrer.. _Cf*
212 tUS» CHE
219 CMwee CHE
218 rStata CHE
217 M Hedi .COV
219 Htee CCS
231 DBomnn COV
247 ItaiHwI ..: COV
267 M EdvorUtr COV
220 RKbMi D0f
223 Sitaner DBt
287 SBMfc OCR
295 TDeetse KB

3 11
3 32
3 23
0 3
0 6
-1 17
0 0

.0 11
0 0

.EVE249 lOKtae
256 TlhetaM EVE
258 MM. EVE
271 ACtataetf EVE
272 TPketae EVE
288 HIM —EVE
214 OGrenOe IS.
224 I Kart* LEE
229 OBobcrtuf. LEE
226 CUV- LBS
227 L Sharpe LB-
235 RUMhenw IB
237 R Sevas* IB
238 SCemu IB

229 SHtalwe*e —UV
239 RJtata* .UV
232 SRunfe* UV
250 V liberal UV
236 Dbek*. MAN
283 JCWfl* MAN
284 PNeMta MAN
285 QNeeMe MAN
294 When MAN
252 Cltafe MO
253 VKtarier MK)
254 CHerfae* —MU)
255 DOenfei MH>
256 C 1 ! MO
266 ISbcNdt. 103
244 RSafeM NEW
246 ASrilS* —.—NEW
273 SWetaee HEW
274 Wtate NOV
276 LChneL NEW
280 C5enaet NEW
281 APtateae NEW
298 DDeeL PEN
290 DLrtfle NOT
291 Afafta. NOT
292 TBaoeMr NOT
293 ML*Ur iel NOT
801 S She*— NOT
202 EBaoett. SIC
268 AHfaddh SHE
269 iCehtaA SHE
279 INetaa SHE

238
LBi
J

-SHEI—.SOU
283 J Dedd SOU

PWtaM-— sou
P Celltar . SOU

p5**SsF”””tot

208 TBreadaer WES
233 S Unride WES
234 Ahepegr WES
299 SNtata— WES
275 D Jap* , WM
277 B Thatcher WM
278 A

I

282 Kl

CENTRE BACKS
305 S Baud ARS
307 TAdtata MS
322 MKeoM ARS
337 CCllielif ARS
347 Mtlpeea ARS
301 UEMepr —AST
303 G Seagate —JST
304 RSdewce AST

4
-5

a
-i

0
is
1

14
0
0
33
20
0
-2

5
21
Q
0
0

14
3
28
2
1
0

• 7
12
19
-1

7
12
2
9
3
0
24
0
8
18
-1

13
7
8
-1

3
-1
-5
-3

-6
-2

3
-1

22
2
0
6
0
14
-1

0
13
-2

8
0
-1

3
0
11
0
-2

5
4
1

3.7
3.4
Z2
2

S

2.6
2-8
2.5
3J.
2-3
22
22
22
2-9
32
2A
2.6
2-3
2JS
2J
2.7
2J6
XI
2-8
2.7
23
2.6
33
33
4.0
X5
27
24
25
30
27
25
27
26
25
22
23
22
24
2-8

24
26
25
27
25
23

35
4a
43
3.4
27
27
22
21
25
27
26
27
25
25
27
AO
25
23
27
29
29
25
29
26
28
26
28
23
27
25
29
28
20
25
24
23
29
26
20
23
3.6
A3
28
26
35
26
43
29
43
4.5
26
20
20
25
33
29
28
33
33
24
24
23
33
25
33
29
20
21
27
27
25
33
25
28
26
28
25
25
28
20
21
33
29
33
20
29
22
21
21
26
29
29
20

409 S Grow
410 ATbutapea" -—*§[
411 pporrenu* —AST
413 U _ AST

BLA
SLA
BLA

535 ITtafU-
415
417 jWBee
419 ODoH
421 1 Corbett. BW
422 TShenreerf »A
423 P Jutaienn {“A

426 Oita*
427 DMareoHe »A
428 DPu -BLA

575 GfMcreft
499 SW«r OM
501 KJeae* OJA
502 M »n**Ba -CHA

604 MHotatJ.
505 SNeMaa Ott
506 JRohhaau
SOT Bltadletae— -OtA
508 PMcrttaw
401 MNbbeB*

429 1 Merit*
430 RtNMMtao Cl«
433 H Bold

434 Dl
435 EHuaeuu .

437 GPeyet..

CHE
CHE
CHE
-WE

439 DWtae «E
AGS, GMeAMrier COT
SS4 L Driers* —
588 BOalee COT
589 PM COT
590 P Teller. —COT
591 Ntrtntae COV
592 TESottaedt COT
593 WNriead £W
59® GBeettaM. OTV
595 rftfi—» COV
596 GStndta — -OT7

598 SSBMoe COT
569 SFtaCBitt OTV
440 DPrreeB ^
442 S Gratae DER
443 LCtariey- Of*
444 FBNboo DER
445 K Harper D£R
448 JHrat-
479 LBaMera 3EF
403 GFtaieRr fVE
414 T Grata EVE
418 Dl
447 Jl
448
449 01
450 JOeflta* EVE
570 DHptdrieen EVE

458 WKeratw— -LEE
499 HKerad LEE
466 LBewper LEE
480 Al llerieiel LEE
481 BRftrire IS
482 C Hal* XEE
522 DKertfe— LEE

532 SNcPbaB S
452 N Lemon IB
453 SCtambafl LB
454 Cfetar LB
460 Mtarat LB
565 TZmwride LB
412 JCtaracher UV
467 J^Btatanpp-^. UV

468 PBersar. I-~UV
470 DTbetapem UV
472 SCmta UV
475 Ml Pent..
487 Dl . .

490 P Men-—. ..... IN

483 jrataqri*-.-~ZL~MAH
484 N Bril MAN
485 RGfcBB MAN
486 PScfeeles MAN
491 JCntrit- MAN
492 DBecMwa MAN
509 R Keane MAN
510 NMtafcBem MO
511 MtamM MO
512 RMnetaa MID
514 FGaacotene MtO
515 PBemn MO
516 AMaare MO
517 P Strata MO
533 MSutatnerbeB MID
481 GGeerderi* NEW
462 Death NEW
463 SOaae NEW
464.. 8 Speed NEW
473 f Btarae. NEW
488 PPrtNab NEW
486 Kl
493 G Brady NEW
494 PHetaBlinn NEW
495 TKetrteli. .NEW

O
4
0
26
11
0
4
4
0
11
7
0
3
2
10
2
2
a
o
2
4
5
5
0
0
2
11
2

12
0
25
6
5
0
2
0
3

33
4.5
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3.7
38
33
4.0
A3
3.3
4.1
3.1
38
38
3.1
38
30
3.1
3.5
38
38 ~

32
4J.
3.4
38
3a
32
4.4

3.9
48
3a
4.9
38
38
35
32
38
35

0
7
2
0
0

13
4
0
5
3
5
3
2
0
0
0
0
2
0
3
6
0
26

0 20
0 0

20 4.4
7 3.4

0 20
0 3

0 23
0 3

496 R la* l«W
497 Dll era* NEW
518 Ntfemride NOT
519 C Hodge* NOT
320 CBtaMMDare* NOT
521 SCnetaM NOT
524 Cltam— NOT
525 Alabama NOT

1

526 SStara NOT
527 I Wean NOT
S2B C Armstrong NOT
530 hCnf- NOT
545 H Partat* NOT
550 J Marie* NOT

380 12
3 21
3 37 U
0 5 3.6
0 1 X4
-2 24 3.7
-1 18 3.6
-1 8 381 11 11
0 2 38
0 1 38
0 0 3.4
0 3 28
0 -7 2.7
0 -4 2.6
0 8 3.4
0 16 38
-i is as
0 0 38
0 32 48
0 -3 38
0 3 28

COT 0 12.8
-COT 6 0 28
-OCR 3 13 28
..DEH 3 6 3.0— DER 0 15 2.7

314 HA Carbonari OCR 3 20 U
326 CDrife- DER 0 -1 30
306 S BMe EVE 0 2 38
323 DUneMrffa —EVE 0 19 38

0 16 28
0 13.0
0 T 2-9
0 9 ao
0 12 2.7
-2 15 38
0 14 a4
-2 7 a

2

537 NJUmamtaneon SHE
538 Pfeta SHE
539 CWMtttaptaen SHE
540 C tab. SHE
546 80aka* SHE
547 WJeaA SHE
548 JMagnm SHE
549 DSaanra. SHE
962 BCartma SHE
597 (Therm. SHE
600 SBMcr SOU
536 endear SOU
541 DHeerrib SOU
542 M Le Thaler SOU
543 WBH«a SOU
544 KGUan SOU
556 CMetana SOU
557 MOtadW —SOU

D Quota TOT
503 RFox. .TOT
523 A Staton TOT
551 S Cl .m iwre TOT
652 S Freed TOT
553 AjBebra— TOT

DAndean ~TOT
568 M SMt ,_TOT
436 JMeeeer WES
561 EBertaMc.
573 MV Fee
574 j|

-WES
•WES
..WES

576 TracMr WES
577 S Lenta* WES
578 FLoosed WES
579 M KaBer WES
471 Kennedy WM
559 R Eerie. .WM
560 A Robert*. WIU
563 H Ardor WM
580 Mltagbe* .WM
585 ai
588 CHosbML.
383 PFoer

0

5
15
17
0
3
0
0
0
17
3
0
3
5
0
0
13
2
0
2
0
5
2
0
2
5
0
0
0
0
0
IS
11
0
0
0
7
0
2

23
4
2
2
3

30
38
38
31
ao
3.7
32
aa
ai
S3
3.7
3.4
38
32
ai
33
3.4
48
2.6
4.8
4.0
as
4.4
38
36
aB
38
a7
ai
3.5
aa
as
38
3.4

38
42
58
AA
33
ai
38
a7
4.5
48
5.0
4.1
58
58
38
58
4.4
3J.
3.6

a4
4.5
4.7
3.5

a4
ao
as
ar
as
48
3.6
as
48
38
38
38
42
38
38
38
a6
38
38
a7
4.0
38
32
34
38

ai
3.6
3.7
ai
ao
48
3JL
33
4.7
32
38
as
32

21- 88
o ao

ao
38
ai
48
48
a4
33
33
3.7
38
4.6
38
a4
48
38 -

as
5a
38
37
as
38
«a ' ••

38
34
38
38 .

33 -

3b

FORWARDS
SOt LBoaMorin ARS
602 N AneOa ARS
606 Dl
617 N

I

645 D Verb*. -AST
646 JJOMtata —AST
651 D Vnml AST

324 D Wat***. EVE
325 CTBer EVE
327 C Sheet EVE
328 M Materanf EVE

-LEE
-<

0
j.

20 54
.IB 3 3 32
-LB 3 •3 38
-LB 3 14 38
-IB 3 2S 59
.LB 6 19 34
-UV •1 6 51
-UV 0 6 57
-UV- -1 2 56

N Debts**. NEW
Afertra- NEW
P feel NEW
C Petal NOT
6 Coeper

O O 34
O 0 as
0 0 38

MAN 3 6 39
0 O 38

UAH 3 13 4.6
0 U 43

jvra> 3 12 32
MV 3 U 11
MID O 7 38
NEW 0 3 32

604 Cl
605 MfefcM—
607 SJona* CHA
608 ABaL CHA
616 MFMmtau CHA

PLCednU CHE
637 7A Ho— CHE
639 GVtaB 1 CHE
642 M Fermi— OC
679 GZeta.- _CHE
680 DHncbertv COT

D DtadB COV
DJadeon— -COT
JMaM COM

612 DSCarridra DER
63B D Btatra, DER
694 PHtaap DB?
696 MOtaeO*. -DBT

DCadaretatari EVE
675 Ihtagl EVE
702 D Ferpnon EVE
661 CWMhtad LEE
662 JPWmiBilid..— iff

CPefe.

360
3^2

0 -1 38
O 11 34
0 -3 3.0
0 4 35
0 -1 2.6

NOT 3 9 32
NOT 0 -11 3.0
NOT 3 ID 2.9
NOT 0 -3 28
NOT 0 8 28

P Albertan SHE 0 18 28
CSedecU SHE 0 0 2.7
B Wearer SHE O 13 28
BBteteaerie 8HE 0 2 2.7
J Nra emne SHE 0 -1 38
KMenhee— SOU 0 -2 2.7
FBeadl SOU O 4 2.7
RPrrden. SOU O 3 28
C l.rarfeh»ea. SOU 3 -5 28
S Menhta SOU 0 8 2.7
B (Mar SOU 3 8 28
Gtaeok. SOU O 4 28
C CridenranH— TOT 0 11 31
J Scales — .TOT 0 6 333
LYeran TOT 0 O 2.7
SCenpheB. -TOT 2 24 38
AVese TOT 0 9 3.4
JBta> WES 3 6 38

671 ASorfth
621 &BSWL-
622 E Hasher.-

TCafe*-

66S G Fenton.-
618 KH RheOe..

g8 SOandae-
620
690
640 OG!

.JB

641 A Col*....

649 TSherte
609 BDraoe!
611 HI
613

-LQ
..IB
-UV
_UV
-.UV
...UV

.MAN

14
6
18
10
43
15
0
IS
14
0
0

17
O
33

—MAN
-MAN
MID
MU)
.MO
MO

667 AAndanwn NEW
K7R

NB*
676 L Safe- ——NEW
627 M Ife ueuuJ.— -NOT
639 NSHeeeriar NOT
630 P Van IlmiTMiirii NOT
g34 JEOtafeBe NOT
835 It rVeeitenn \fj\

40
0
17
29
17
0
3

Jf —WM
WM

MIDFIELDERS
405 tPeSt.— AHfi
408 MOrenM- ARS
416 RPHtera ARS
430 PVWba ARS
424 Flfedwi ARS
425 SKocfee ARS
407 Drew : AST

672 Clatani ^WM
9? »wrrzizrl!S3
701 EEfefe_, y
70S CCert WM

0 22
0 9
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
Q
0
2
O
0
0
o
0
0
0
0
3
O
0
0
3
O
O
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
5
a
o
3
0
0
3
0
0
0
o
0
0
o
0
0
0

54
ao
9a -

7.7

58
54
33
52
54
50
54
57
54
59
7.5
54
7A
55
56
50
58
52
78
78
56
58
7.4
78
78
68
ZA
68
58

22. 58
0 58

0
O

54
28
0
7

11
9
4
0
9
3
7

11
3
5

17
3
5

25
2
0
33
23
43
0
7

58
57
78
58
51
51
50
68
54
57
58
7.7
TJO
9.4

35 108
18 51

57
7.5
68
56
52
68
57

25 ioa
0 52
5
2
14
3
16
3
0
0
11
B
2
0
24
12
3
32
20
11
12
0
24
20
0
9
8
26
33
6
3

51
55
78
51
53
53
50
59
5G
7J
55
51
59
52
50
sa
7.1

84
54
53
78
52
56
68
55
5.4
58
50
53

t

£
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Celebrations from Harrow to Yorke
Because there were no prizes awarded last
week, two managers can now thank their
players for making them £1,QQQ richer

THEsS^gvTIMEST
he last-minute winner scored
against Charlton Athletic at

TJe Valley by Dwight Yorke
of Manchester United on

Sunday was worth more than two
extra league points to his employers.
It also boosted Yorke’s Fantasy
League score for January to 19
points, and won the monthly prize of
£1,000 plus £100 of sports equipment
for Sarabjot Kohli. of Harrow
Middlesex.

Mr Kohli. who has entered two
teams in The Times Fantasy tpggw
is a sixth-form student at Watford
Grammar School and supports
Manchester United. His team.
Junglemen, scored 77 points last

month, and benefited from using the
same Andy Cole-Dwight Yorke dual
spearhead as the FA Carling
Premiership leaders. Yorke.
transferred to Old Trafford after the
start of the Fantasy League season,
is still counted as an Aston Villa

; player, so. despite the
' one-player-per-dub rule, he can play
in the same side as Cole, who
notched 16 points in January.
“At the beginning of the season, I

saw that Dwight Yorke was coming
to United, and 1 thought he and
Andy Cole would score loads of
goals, because Manchester United
get the ball to their front players a
tot," Mr Kohli said.

The other leading contributor was
Martin Keown. the Arsenal defender
whose part in his team’s shutouts
(not to mention one of his very
occasional goals, against
Nottingham Forest at the City
Ground), were worth 12. Andy
Hinchcliffe of Sheffield Wednesday
and Tottenham Hotspur’s Sol ;

Campbell also scored well. Mr
Kohli’s only non-contributor was
Gustavo Poyet. the injured Chelsea
midfield player whose goals anii

assists have also been sorely missed
by his club. Over the past seven
days, his best performer has been

' Stephen Glass, whose two assists in
- Newcastle’s win over Aston Villa

were worth four points.

It is worth noting that Mr
made a four-pronged assault

.

transfer market in November,
bringing in Campbell. Keown
Glass along with Michael Ball the
Everton wing-back who seems to be
in most winning teams.

He watches most of his football on
television, but is also a careful

reader of newspapers, keepingfeack
copies of player lists and noting 'the
names of foe regular pointesewers.

Such meticulous research de serves

itsreward.

“ive been playing FantasyLeague

for three or four years and ths is foe

first time I’ve won anything, he
"

said.

The weekly winner, who a to

JUNGlfMEN
M Martyn (LEE) -
A MochcHffa (SHE)
M Ball (EVE)

S Campbell (TOT) ...

M Keown CARS)
B PoyatfCHE)
PBaqgar(UV)
S Glass (NEW)
F Lampaid (WES)
DYortcefAST) ..

A Cola (MAN)
TOTAL POtNISs 77

1
9

>....1

8
12

— O

-4

18
IS

receives £1.000 plus £100 of sports
equipment (last week’s £500 prize
having been carried over), is Chris
Taylor of Ecdeston. Lancashire. His
selection, Taylor’s Topteam, scored
27 points last week, with five-pram
contributions from George Boateng.
our Fantasy Player of the Week (see

opposite and above), and Alan
Rogers, the Nottingham Forest foil

back who scored three points for his

part in a rare clean sheet for his side

and an assist in Pierre van
Hooijdonk’s winner against Everton
at Goodison Park.

Solid rather titan spectacular

scoring was foe secret of Mr
Taylor's success, with no fewer than
five of his players earning three

points: Peter SchmeicheL Tony
Adams, Matt Elliott, Steve

McManaman and Alan Shearer.

Paul Rathbone, whose team. The
Vixens, scored 71 points in January,
was the monthly winner of the

Youth League. He receives a
Premiership shirt. Previous monthly
winners were Lauren Fisher of
Edgware. Middlesex (October).

Hosanna Pain of Robertsbridge;

East Sussex (November) and Stuart

Rutter of Moseley, West Midlands
(December).

IOCK SZCZEPANK

FANTASY PLAYER OF THE WEEK
nmviEgft.'P*

• ,/
••

•r.VS ' V 1*24$

George Boateng. one-man international squad: bom in Ghana, represents Holland, and plays
for Coventry. Before turning Sky Blue, he was with Feyenoord; two-footed, good header of the ball

and can run all day— so why do people confuse him with an MP and a clothes designer?

So your team is useless? You
can still win £1,000 this week
Now is the tuny to sign up a new team for On-Target, the game

where you doiri have to be a footballing anorak to win the prizes

C
ongratulations to

Anupama Muddu
of Brsmhall. the

main winner of

ON-Target this week, who
finds herself £500 richer

and possessor of an EA
Sports Pack. Fourteen oth-

er managers have also

managed to win them-
selves excellent prizes.

Even ifyou do not have a
Fantasy League team, you
can enter this new game
now — or enter a new one

V simply for ON-Target All

managers have the chance
to win a share of £28.000 of

new prizes. The Times has
teamed up with EA Sports

to offer you the chance to

own the renowned FIFA 99
game. Every week you
have the chance to win:

1st Prize: £500 plus ah
EA Sports Pack

4 runners up: EA
Sports Packs

10 additional runners
up: Fifa 99 CD-Rom.
Each EA Sports Pack con-

tains: FIFA 99 for the Play-

station: FIFA99 for the PC;
EA Sports T-Shirt, key ring
and mini football phis a
record bag.

IF YOU already have a
team in foe main game,

then you're ready to play

^ON-Target. Simply check

3 your Fantasy League play-

ers* score each week and

see if their total is the same
as our ON-Target score

shown here each Tuesday.

Ifyou have scored the exact

target points, a quid: call

to our ON-Target winners’

line (national rate call) will

put you in the draw to win

one of the 15 prizes.

Hie ON-Target score may
be high or tow.There could

be more than one score

(such as today). It could be

a minus score. So ifs worth

checking your perform-

ance every week.

Just have your PIN
. number handy to call the

y .
winners line on:

08709014270

THIS WEEK'S
ON-TARGET SCORE

‘ ,r.

.V?

•if i-li-wV. points?
• ..-i* r

Ey-.-i rr .r**.

T’, 0870 9014270

Calteciiarged at

-if.

If you (font have a team,

or want to sign up another

one, enternow by filling in

the entry form. There are

no limits to how many
teams you enter. Not only

could you win the ON-Tar-
get prizes, but you could

win the main game week-

ly (£500) or monthly

(£1.000) prizes.

HOWTO ENTER: Look up
your players’ weekly

point scores opposite

and add them up, or call

the checkline 0640 625

102. Ifyour total score for

this week matches the

ON-Target numbers),
then call our claim line

on 0870 901 4270 (calls,

charged at national rate.

SPORTS
should last about a minute).

Claims must be made before

midnight on Sunday night.

The lines then dose until the

next game starts on Tuesday
morning.
If you have scored the correct

number of points AND called

the daim line, you go into the

draw. Just look in the paper
on the following Tuesday to

see if you have won.
Managers with foe correct

points who have not called the

daim line will not be entered.

Calls foal are incomplete, in-

audible or invalid will not be

entered. All teams m foe draw
must conform to the main
game rules.

Winners
TMs week's winner* ane

Anupama Muddu of Bramhal)

(£500 plus EA Sports Pack);

Stuart Birchall of Preston.

Duncan Friart of Cramlingtro.

David Holand-Bride of

Willenhall. Gavin Burr of

Kenilworth and Mark Escrete of

Hull (EA Sports Packs): Richard

Nunn of Norwich, David Pentin

of Heathfidd. Cone Lavender of

Chesterfield. Andrew Hannon
Of Norwich. Milan Kupusarevic

of Newcastle upon Tyne. Tony
Carr of London Wl. Mark
Thomas of Leamington Spa. Lee

Forster of Cheadle and Steve

Longsborough of Whitby IFifa

99 CD-Roms).
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FANTASY LEAGUE QUIZ

Every week we
challenge you to

test your footballing

knowledge. Last

week there were

pictures of

Gianfranco Zola,

Jimmy Floyd

Hasselbaink. Dwight

Yorke and Frank

Leboeuf. The link

between this

quartet is that they

are the top four

overseas Fantasy

League points

scorers.

This week's is a

good deal harder

and you may need
reference books to

detect the common
denominator

between these four

Premiership

players

FANTASY LEAGUE TOP TOO

Robert little

...Senocs Squad _.

Pbfl Clarke—
Gordon CrtittMey

...Shabad' United

..Super Saacters E

P*m4 Mead
Robert Anderson .. Roberta Papers

Mark Cote*

Nigel Katb ...Kate King*. 8
...Spite Tcwn
..AoC^frucaisJobn Humphreys

Sarab)et Kehfi..^

Mm Lotthouae
Andrew James Spencer

...So in} At The Bm
• The One's Mine...-

Andy Lnckboret ...Caroline 8

David Edmondson
Terry Button — ....

...Edmo U:<J M>ngtOfl

...EJteTs Revenge

Scott Brett.

PMTtwM
Mke Srisley

...Scons Stars

..Pm-Ups
... Moras Threat 10

Glen Reynolds .mzo

WiaTrwan
Lennart Mars - —
Jennifer Cockburo —
Mike Shipley

• Tigger United

..The J<£2. „

..Yeah Right: -

..?,1inor Threat 16
DavM Wise -
Alan Westrop
PbiUp Morton
David Swttbenbank .
JasStegh
Mike Shipley

Jwatant Popat

...Walsall Reserves
..Tyneside Army 94
...Siolli VanA
.. rears All Stars

..Intercity 442
.Minor Threat

..Pop3rs Arm>
PhU Tusier
Michael SolHe
John Hives
Oiris Wallis

...AUldoesiAOSh&gg

..Boogatoo Dudes
..Waliys Wonder*. 2 -

John Met] -
Jonathan Hayes.

..Melton United

. . Special Bre.v

Lacy CrosthwnKe -

Murray MacakDan
C Sharpe.

..Murray's Moves

..Sunfch Star.
Michael Lancdee
Angela WhHfleM

..Hermaphrodites

..Vrostcountr/ \Voo5

Tony Fidler- ..ReaJDatamen

Brian Mgbdale
FWafafay

..Dates Deans FC
.Fur.hrr.u

Pritesta GadMa ..Wiilesaen Eleven

David Delay.. - ..The OateyXl
Kevin Styles ..Oiwarwrttorjohn

James Walsh
EScaletta ..Gatta tJu»

Mike Hawke
Gareth Rowlands
Nigel Byrne
Paid Swain

..Hot,tump Yager

.. Merlins Brew Tn

,.Ural's Team
..Q E OWboys

Thomas Majids. ..TVs All Stars

Matthew ONeS
Michael Lynn
Don Skater

..Stimmosnutter

RidunJ Mason ..Riansonenc._

Nick Waterman
Marian Knapman

..Waiermen3

..Revolution 1
Pant Catnn
JBn Rose.

Jha Anderson .. Hoops Nightmare

George MMMgtas
Michael Mateftschufc....

..Surwvora 6 — ..

.. BandJdos Daisene

Ron Aflport

James b**s
Mark Gayter

..Pride 0 The Rock

And Nathan
—*

pcocMD Kamagtoa —
Samoa Gray ........

-Nathan Hotspurs -
..Chequers Champs-..-. —
..The Walter..

Boy Wetter ... -Blue & Black Bar

PaM O’Neal ..Four Four fwo -

1
2
2
4
5
6
6
6
9
10
10
12
13
14
14
16
16
16
16
20
20
20
23
23
23
23
23
23
29
29
29
29
29
34
34
34
34
34
34
34
41
41
43
43
43
43
43
<3
43
42
51
51
51
54
54
54
54
54
54
54
61
61
61
61
61
61
61
61
61
70
70
70
70
70
70
70
70
70
70
70
70
82
82
82
82
82
82
82
82
82
82
92
92
92
92
92
92
92
92
92

Plus s» other teams on 235 points

263
262
262
253
2=6
256
2=5
254
233
253
252
250
243
24*
247
247
247
547
246
2*6
24*
1**3
24-:

245
245
245
245
244
244
244

244
243
243

243
243
242
242
242
242
241
241
24;
241
241
241
24;
241
240
240
240
233
239
239
239
229
139
239
215
225
236
236
225
233
533
233
223
227
227
227
227
237
227
237
237
227
237
23?
227
226
236
226
236
236
236
236
236
236
236
235
235
235
235
235
235
235
235
235

CHECK YOUR SCORES
TELEPHONE 0640 62 51 02

1

2
2
4
5
6
7

8
9
10
10

David Swtthenbank

MntHmwPIlaB

Henri & Goals UU

Robert Harding

Jacob Bonehia

Stuart Rutter -

VfisttM Thinking

Saian’s Spawn -
Spttonthevifla —

Matthew Giles Rowstock Rowers

255
243
243
237
236
235
233
232
231
230
230

Stephen Glass: part of the monthly winners, Junglemen

Cup form boosts league performance
EVEN though FA Cup games
do not contribute towards The
Times Fantasy League, the

consequences of these games
can certainly affect the success

of your side in the following

weeks.
Although it is obviously

pleasing to sec one of your
players hit the target in the

Cup you do not get rewarded

in the form of Fantasy League
points. However, the benefit of

your players gaining

confidence as a result comes
later on. For example. Noel

Whelan had hit a temporary

lean spell in the Premiership,

so managers owning the Sky

Blues attacking midfielder

were relieved to see their man
notch a goal and also set up
another during Leicester's SO
nightmare at Filbert Street He
carried on where he left off

when it really mattered this

weekend, impressing in their

2-1 win against Liverpool,

scoring the all-important

second goal in the process.

Other players who gained

confidence from their FA Cup
performances were Newcastle

midfielder Temuri Ketsbaia.

who has really hit some form,

and Dennis Bergkamp, who
notched up another three

TRANSFERLINE

Want to make one of your 12
transfers?

Call

0640 62 51 03
(ex-UK +44 870 901 4293)

0640 calls cost 60p per minute.

Ex-UK calls charged

at national rates

points against Chelsea

following his goal at Wolves.
However, the experience

encountered by some Fantasy
League managers during FA
Cup weekends can be likened

to that of the role of foe

Premiership managers when
their players are on
international duty. When
Premiership players play for

(heir country, the manager
fears that the player will return

with an injury. Its the old club

versus country debate. They
have nothing to gain and
everything to lose — precisely

foe position which Fantasy

League managers are put in

during FA Cup games.

Managers are also affected

adversely by the FA Cup if

their players pick up bookings
or get themselves sent off

during these matches. Lee

Hendrie (currently amongst the

most popular buys) picked up
his fifth booking of foe season

which means he misses foe

Premiership match with

Blackburn next Saturday. Roy
Keane also picked up his fifth

booking of the season, but the

good news for ah Keane
owners is that the hard man
will miss only their fifth-round

tie with Fulham and no
Premiership matches.

However, Emmanuel Petit is

not so lucky. His second

dismissal of the season ensures

that be misses two crucial

Premiership games.
Fantasy League managers

owning players from Aston
Villa. Leicester and Liverpool

may therefore treat their

respective exits from the Cu
a blessing in disguise.

X
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Cloning rules review
Radical measures to rebuild pub-

lic confidence in British scientists

after the BSE crisis and cloning

controversies are being drawn up
by the Government Pages }. 9

Prescott in travel row
John Prescott was accused of “liv-

ing like a king” after admitting

that he chartered a helicopter to

Nottingham instead of taking a

train for £60. The esrimared cost

is up to £3.000 Page 2

Doctor checkup plan
Doctors need regular perform-

ance checks to make sure the.v are

keeping abreast of treatments

and to ensure they remain compe-

tent. says the General Medical

Council Page 2

Screams disrupt court
A mother whose baby was shak-

en to death by the Australian nan-

ny Louise Sullivan screamed in

court after hearing evidence that

the killer still dreamt fondly

about the child Page 3

Britons boycott trial

Yemeni guards jabbed rifle buns
into the backs of five Britons to

force them back into court after

they tried to boycott their own ter-

rorism trial Page 3

Racism lawsuit fails

A black motorist who claimed

that he was stopped by police 34

times in two years has failed in

his attempt to sue a police force

for racial harassment Page 5

Noye fights extradition
Kenneth Noye yesterday protest-

ed his innocence of the M25 road

rage murder of Stephen Cam-
eron. and daimed police had iden-

tified him illegally Page 7

IOC chief denies gift

Juan Antonio Samaranch has de-

nied receiving an £11.000 sword
from the Governor of Nagano
just before the city won the I99S

Winter Olympics Page 10

Pope is a film buff
The Pope, who returned at the

weekend from a rigorous trip to

Mexico and the US. has a secret

source of relaxation: the Vatican’s

collection of more than 6.000

films.— Page 10

Art claim thwarted
Prince Ernst August of Hanover.

Germany's senior aristocrat, is be-

ing thwarted in his attempts to re-

claim family-owned Old Masters

after claims that his grandfather

profited from Nazi actions

against Jews Page II

Lewinsky questioned
Monica Lewinksy spent yester-

day shut in a hotel with a video

camera, answering lawyers’ ques-

tions for the impeachment trial of

President Clinton Page 12

Syria under fire

Israel has accused the regime in

Syria or seeking to destabilise

neighbouring Jordan whose ab-

sent ruler. King Hussein, today

undergoes surgery Page 13

Stay tuned and you could win a baby
A television event aimed at creating millennium babies has
been attacked by church and family groups for devaluing hu-

man life. March 17 has been identified as the best date to begin

efforts for conceiving a child bom on January 1. 2000. and ITV
is planning Birth Race2000— an evening of “sex-oriented pro-

gramming to get the nation in the raood“ Page 5

THE TIMES CROSSWORD NO 20,016

ACROSS
I Generous, keeping one supplied

in daily fare ( 10).

7 Record of misdemeanours in

class (4).

10 Follower of Richard less subtle

about a Duke (S).

1 1 Weighty field to study (6).

12 Extremist not Conservative, mov-

ing from the centre |6).

13 Father backing mother, perhaps,

in evidence ISJ.

15 Plan incompetent person doesn’t

have (4).

16 Key subordinate to top man
found to be a fool (10).

IS Bridge player with singleton may
be merciful (4.1.51-

21 Fruit 16 consumed (4).

22 Restrict air passages of line in for-

eign location (8|.

24 Trespasser in second target area

(6).

25 Compensate for bad posture (6).

26 Discharge from English embassy

(8).

27 Army entertainer (4).

23 Oddly sedate about hazard

marked for special attention (10).

Solution to Puzzle No 20,015
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DOWN
2 Strictly controlled kind of labour

with expedition (4.3.4).

3 Put out of Lincoln, say. to go to

the country (9).

4 Walked when young shaver
showed the way (7).

5 Be a best man? A ring could be
found in this cheap trading area

(7.8).

6 Edges into Eastern church to get

into shade (7).

S Veterans like this one only, oddly,

fade away (5).

9 Artist not quite ready on rime (5).

14 Banter he turns on one could be
offensive (4,3,4).

17 She isn't wild about party for

those on pleasure bent (9).

19 Fed up with such a meal? (43).

20 Wine, in time mostly become
more palatable (7).

22 One still hanging from tree as re-
i

suit of sin (5).

23 Life-preserving equipment Biers
,

. got on the way up (5).

Times Two Crossword, page 48
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Hoddle’s fate decided today
Glenn Hoddle is facing dismissal as England football coach
today after his refusal to resign over his controversial remarks
about the disabled.

Hoddle will meet senior Football Association officials this

morning and an announcement about his future is expected

around lunchtime. Pressure on the FA increased after the

Prime Minister said that Hoddle should go Pages 1,

6

Junior nurses win 12 per cent pay rise
The Prime Minister last night announced inflation-busting pay
awards of more than 4 per cent for 1.3 million public sector

workers and a 12 per cent rise for junior nurses. The Governs

ment agreed to honour in full the recommendations of the pay
review body for nurses, doctors, the Armed Forces, teachers

and top civil servants Pages 1, S

Preview: Nick Hancock travels

across Cuba. Great Railway Jour-

neys (BBC2. 9.25pm} Review: Joe
Joseph sees Channel4makinga vir-

tue out of a fiasco Pages 46, 47

\1l a decadel

Action replay
An outright admission that Mr
Hoddle had said something thathe
had subsequently come to regret

would have been more honest and

allowed him to preserve some per-

sonal honour Page 17

Professional pay
Mr Blunkett is simply trying to

make the profession like any other:

one where hard work and motiva-

tion are rewarded with promotion

and remuneration Page 17

The simian link

The discovery that the human Aids

originated in chimpanzees has

raised hope dial scientists may be

nearer an elusive goal — the devel-

opment of a vaccine Page 17

BUSINESS
ms&arq&aa&. COLUMNS

Bank merger: Hundreds of invest-

ment banking jobs are threatened

by the proposed merger of Sodete

Generate and Paribas ...Page 25

Nice work: Executives who helped

the Japanese finance house Nomu-
ra to a £170 million profit on a 14-

month investment in the William

Hill bookmaking chain will receive

£6.6 million in bonuses Page 25

Coopers fine: Coopers & Lybrand,

long-time adviser to Robert Max-
well. is to pay £3-3 million in fines

and costs over failings in its audit

work on his empire Page 25

Markets: The FTSE 100 index rose

116.4 points to 6012.4. The pound
fell 029 cents to $1.6404 but rose

0.17p against the euro to 6S.Q2p.

The sterling index was unchanged
at I0O.S Page 28

Football: John Hanson, the Wim-
bledon forward, has been fined

£20.000 and given a three-match

suspension by the FA over a train-

ing-ground incident when he was
with West Ham United earlier this

season Page 48

Rugby union: Ulster, who won the

European Cup on Saturday, have

been invited to challenge Bath, the

previous winners who did not de-

fend their title Page 45

Motor racing: Damon Hill exuded

confidence and looked forward to

more Formula One victories as Jor-

dan launched their campaign for

the new season Page 46

Golf: Tiger Woods was heckled and
stalked by an armed man in the

final round of the Phoenix Open in

Arizona .. Page 45

Prince charming: Kentucky's dis-

tinctive cult singer-songwriter Will

Oldham kicks off his latest tour in

Dublin under yet another name —
Bonnie “Prince” Billy Page 32

PicturetWa: In a spellbinding show
at the Serpentine Gallery the photo-

graphs of Andreas Gursky offer

chilling insights into our late 20th

century world Page 33

Two Tales: By 2001 the Tate Gal-

lery will beoperating twohuge Lon-

don sites, at MiUbank and Bank-
side. thanks to the lottery. But can it

afford to run them? Page 33

CO offer Times readers can enjoy

the world’s greatest music with es-

says by the world’s greatest writers

at a special price. Today, read

D. M. Thomas on Mozart’s Requi-

em —Page 34

Kay discovery: “It was as though

Iti been visited by a piano tuner

who . . . tweaked the ivory bones of

my body. Now the same notes, but

mellower, fuller, sprang out.” (n

the firstof twoextracts, the psychol-

ogist Lauren Slater describes what

it was like to be one of the first peo-

ple to try Prozac— -Page 15

Seasoned sufferers: Dr Thomas
Stuttaford on seasonal affective dis-

order Page 14

Forced out? Sir Paul Condon, the

Commissioner of the Metropolitan

Police, discusses the Lawrence in-

quiry and his own future...Page 15
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TOMORROW

Roped lie A factorymaking every

kind of rope product has become a
tourist attraction Page 21

IN THE TIMES

::w

INTERFACE
How the

camera
learnt to lie

FamRy values: New proposals sup-

port those committed to marriage

and children- Page 39

Move over. Swampy: How lawyers

have been quietly helping the cause

ofecology Page 41

TONY GlUAND
It is surprising that so few people

with knowledge of the technology

of genetic modification, particular-

ly scientists and the biotech indus-

try. have achieved publicity for its

benefits Page 16

LIBBY PURVES
I can speak with some authority on

the nature of leadership, for the

shaming reason that I do not have

a flicker of the stuff Page 16

MICHAEL GOVE
Reincarnation, a tenet of Hindu

and Buddhist belief, is now. accord-

ing to Mr Blair. ‘Very offensive".

Does that mean Mr Blair will ask

the DaJai Lama to consider his posi-

tion?.- Page (6

MATTHEW PARRIS
Margaret Hodge, the minister who
has called for Hoddle in be sacked,

is lucky to have escaped, for she

was wicked in a previous life. If

there were a grain of truth in Mr
Hoddle's philosophy, Mrs Hodge
would be a warthog -Page 2
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HOMES
For sale:

the tail of the

Outer Hebrides — the

Barra Head islands

Four years spentchasing an elusive

Bill Clinton can make anybody a
bit loopy. Just ask independent

counsel Ken Starr, who seems to

have cast himself as Ahab on the

hunt for the great White House
whale. The less likely he is to suc-

ceed. the more manically he. tries.

USA Today

Marion Boyars, publisher: Profes-

sor Charles Shute. histologist; Otto

Koenigsberger. architect: Rosa-

lind Ramirez, governess-Page 19

Lib Dans after Ashdown; legal Lat-

in: “enbradng” nuclear power le-

gal aff; MEPS departure; MISS
Germin mole — Page 17
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Uatest Road andWeather conditions

UK ffathw All regiwt 0136 444 9IQ
UK Ruds - AB regions OJ3A 401 At O
Undo M2S 0330 401 740
M3S Jtnd Unk Roads 0330 441 74T
NaOomJ rtoiorvnys 0330 401 740
Conuntnol biropo 0330 401 «10
OaniHerasm 0330 401 180
Moiorai 0 Headi-n,
» GkwkK avporo O330 4O7SO5

Weather by Fax dE>Ho«*tt.offn»

Dlai 6J16 Ul»Md b»«m number from ftttm- fax
wtaxComry 410334 N inlina 4IA 341

410 333 London 410 343
MtAinch 410 J3A

n.ew :s:a — —
SmUwI 410 340
Metliw MaHnv
unwro lernra bnon 410 308

General: lighi ram will cross Scotland
and Northern (retard, then skies will bright-

en Very '*s>jy in northern Scotland. Cloud
will spread into northern England amid
bngh! spells and as lew showers Else-

wherem England and Wales wffl be diy wrth

sunny breaks It wrH be generally mra
London, SE, CantS, E England, EAn-

gib, E&W Midlands: rnest and tog will lin-

ear belore cteanng lo a dry day with sunny
speiis. Ught W wind. Ma> 1 1C (52F)

Charms Islands. 5W England. S
Wales: dry wth sunshine alter early trvsL

Ugh! and vanatte wind Max 1 1C I52F).

D N Wales. NW, Cent N, NE England,
Lakes: sunny breaks, cloud later with a littfc

rain in some parts. Ught ro moderaie SW

wind. Max IOC (50F).

Borders, Edinburgh a Dundee, Aber-
deen, Moray: ram tn parts but sunny later.

Moderaie W lo SW wmd. Max 1 1C (52F).

SW, NW.NE Scotland, Glasgow, Cent
Highlands, Argyll, Orkney, Shetland:
sunny breaks alter earty rain. Strong to near
gale S wind, easing SW. Max IX (50F).

N Ireland: sunny breaks, morning rain.

Moderate SW wind. Max 11C (52F).

Republic of Ireland: mainly dry with

cloud, rain or drizzle in north. Wind SW lightdoud. rain or drizzle in north. Whd
or mocterate. Max 12C (54F)

Outlook: diy and mild in most areas
with some sunshine. Rain and strong windswith some sunshine. Rain and strong winds
will move slourty southwards across Scot-
land and Northern Ireland.

fr /«=> t
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Worid City Weather tiarheMncorfa;

1 S3 dectfiutim «rartd mlt

b|> Phone do) 0330 41 1210
by Fax Undo pajel 0330 410333

Jsnr^toScm tj=txo3tTt.c=ct*id.cl=drc2le <4j=tJi!.!=«ar.(g=tog. g=gates; h=r«aa.
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Motoring
Eunjpe Country by Country 0330 401 3&X
Eunroun fuel eaftt 0336 401880
French Moocrwar* 0330 401 887
Seswri inferruion 0130 401 883
Owcytind ftm 0230401400
Le Snutde 0334401 805

)
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Car reports by fax
new and used ear roporo hon>
cheAA menu ef l*S cam 0330 410 300

Aba/doen
Anglesey
Aapatna
Aviemoie
Bellas:

Bimiinflham
BognorR
Boumenih
Bnsto!
Buxton
CasdB
Clacion

Dlai from jwir handset,

roti may have to itt to poO recenc mode

AacnmUi AMCbtmi tnclofnnti Led.
IMA Home Fhmfrj tad Itwgor*r KX 0*T

Cjlhn chcr|od at JOp per odnat

»
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HOURS OF DARKNESS

Sun rises: Sun sets:

7.37 am ’ 450 pm

Cohwyn Bay
Cromer
Eas2xxme
Edinburgfi
Eshdaiemuir
Exmouth
fishewart
fTjllesims
Glasgow;
Guernsey
Hastings

Hove
Htinitanton
isfe d Man

Sun Rain Man Sun Ran Mam 41 c F hre in c F
72 9 46 Jersey OS 10 60 c

10 SO s Ktntasa 70 n 52 s
24 a 46 1 Leeds 20 001 9 4fi b
29 001 10 SO 1‘ LflnviC* 2.0 003 8 46 d
4 i 9 48 c Leucnars 56 10 50 s

Si 46 c UtOehampton 9 48 c
0 4a du London - . to 50 du
9 48 du Loewstttl . 001 7 45 c

10 SO Mandwaiar . 001 9 48 c
7 4'. du Margate • 001 7 45 d

11 52 du Morecambe 03 001 3 46 b
0 46 du Newcastle 46 10 50 3

03 10 * b Newquay 82 11 52 s
06 9 46 c Norwich 001 6 *6 d

001 ? 46 du Oxford . 9 43 c
0 I 001 9 43 du Penzance 87 M 52 s
20 - 10 50 *, Pode . 9 46 c
1 6 001 a 46 b Preseayn 07 to 50 b

9 46 du Rosa on Wye - 001 9 48 c
S3 9 46 I Saunton Sands 56 11 52 s
• - 7 45 C Shrewsbury . 9 48 c

0 0'
001

10
11

SO
52

&
c

Skegness
SoiAend

• 9
8

«8
46

c
c

- a 46 s Stomowey - 001 10 50 e
- 9 48 c Swanage 9 4a c

001 7
9

45
48

a
do

Teignnvuth
Ta*y 7.6

10
10

90
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Coopers facing £3.5m
for Maxwell audit failures
Accountancy regulators

2

to impose record penalty
By Robert Bruce and Jon Ashworth

COOPERS & LYBRAND.
long-time adviser to Robert
Maxwell, is to pay a punitive
£3-5 million in fines and exists

over failings in its auditwork
on the late publisher's busi-
ness empire.
The fine against Coopers,

which has since merged to
become Pricewaierhouse-
Coopers (PwC). is the Iargesr
ever levied by the accountancy
profession's regulators.
The profession's Joint Disci-

plinary Scheme (JDS) is expect-
ed ro hand down ihe fine today
after the firm, it is understood,
admitted ail 35 charges lev-

elled by the tribunal. The
report by the disciplinary tri-

bunal headed by Roger Hend-
erson. QC. and Ian McNeil,
former president of the Insti-

tute of Chartered Accountants
in England and Wales, will

say that in its opinion. “Coop-
ers & Lybrand lost die plot".

Coopers is expected to be
castigated in the report for a
lack of planning and vigilance

in its work.
The report rites two in-

stances where Coopers has
admitted that it should have
-whistle-blown" to the authori-
ties and another instance in

which the firm admits that it

should have qualified the

accounts of an investment
trust which had no books or
records detailing assets lent to
Robert Maxwell.
The report is also expected

to show that work on the
Maxwell account was conduct-
ed by inexperienced staff. One
of the partners had only been
a partner for two weeks before
taking on the job. The manag-
er on the job had just qualified
as an accountant and the rest

of the staff were trainees.

The JDS action comes as a
serious reputational blow to

Coopers, which has long been
criticised over the “cosiness” of
its relationship with Maxwell.
The senior audit partner. Neil

Tabemer, worked closely with
Robert Maxwell for nearly 15

years, in what became one of

Coopers’s longest client rela-

tionships. The firm was paid
about £4 million for its audit
work in 1991 alone. MrTabem-
er remains a PwC partner.

Another senior partner,

ft;ier Walsh, now dead, ap-

peared as a witness in the Max-
well fraud trial. Mr Walsh de-

nied that the firm’s standards
had been allowed to slip be-

cause of Maxwell’s domineer-
ing personality. A colleague.

Stephen Wootten, also giving

evidence, denied turning a

Spectre returns

to haunt Gough
By Jason Nissfe

UNDERPAID doctors and
dentists and hosepipe ban-suf-

fering Yorkshire Water cus-

tomers will no doubt enjoy a
wry smile at the discomfort of

Brandon Gough over the

Maxwell fine.

Since retiring as chairman
ofCoopers& Lybrand in 1994
Mr Gough has become a
member of (he great and
good. Hailed as the man who
made Coopers into Britain's

largest and most successful ac-

countancy firm, he went on to

the chairmanships of York-
shire Water— a controversial

appointment for a Kent resi-

dent — De La Rue. the Doc-
tors’ and Dentists’ Pay Re-
view Board and (he Higher
Education Funding Council.

When Maxwell died. Mr
Gough tried to assuage wor-
ries about his firm’s ties with

the publisherand in a briefing

at Coopers’s offices he dead
batted all queries, claiming cli-

ent confidentiality. Despite his

achievements, his ten-year ten-

ure at the head of Coopers will

be remembered by most for ns
coinciding with the scandal of
die Maxwell affair.

Wind eye to cash movements
between Maxwell companies.
Coopers argued that Max-

well’s raids on the pension
funds occurred after March
1991, when it signed off the
books. Maxwell died in No-
vember 1991.

Brandon Gough, then sen-
ior partner of the firm, said
Coopers had nevercontemplat-
ed dropping Maxwell as a di-

enL He said: ‘You can take ii

for granted there were some
fairly intensive discussions
about accounting methods.
But ifwe had any major differ-

ences. we would have quali-

fied the audit”
Coopers was appointed audi-

tor to the Maxwelf group of
companies in 1971. shortly

after a report by Board of

Trade inspectors into Ferga-
mon Press said Robert Max-
well "could not be relied upon
to exercise proper stewardship

of a publicly quoted company".
Coopers tried to have the

JDS investigation postponed,

arguing that it would “impose
intolerable strains on the few

individuals within Coopers ac-

tively involved in the relevant

audits”. The High Court ruled

in December 1994 that the in-

vestigation should proceed.

The previous highest penal-

ty levied by the JDS was for

£600.000 in costs plus
£150.000 in fines against BDO
Stoy Hayward over its audit-

ing of Astra. Recoveries are

used to bolster the JDS “war
chest” to investigate alleged

miscreants in the profession.

TheJDS is separately investi-

gating complaints against two
Coopers partners who led the

audit team working on Bar-

ings at the time it was laid low
by the Nick Leeson “rogue trad-

er*’ scandal. Coopers is also

being investigated over its role

as auditor to Resort Hotels, the

collapsed holds group.

Coopers was previously be-

ing sued over its auditing by
Price Waterhouse as adminis-

trators of Maxwell Communi-
cation Corporation but that

role was transferred to the ac-

countant Gram Thornton be-

cause ofdie two firms’ merger.

Commentary, page 27 Brandon Gough said Coopers & Lybrand never contemplated dropping Maxwell as a client

Threat to

City jobs

from
French
bank
link-up
By Caroline Merrell

HUNDREDS of City jobs are

under torear after the an-

nouncement yesterday of a pro-

posed merger between Societe

Generale and Paribas, two of

France’s biggest banks.

The €32 billion {£22 billion*

merger will creaie SG Pari-

bas. Europe’s secund-biggect

bank, with €599 billion of as-

sets. The banks said yesterday

that ihe deal would bring cost

tarings of aboul €800 million

by 2001. The savings are to be
made through merging 11

functions and job losses.

Daniel Bouton, chairman uf

Socfeie Generale. said that

there would be no compulsory
redundancies in France. How-
ever. job losses in other areas

of the world were noi ruled

out. Sodete Generale and Pari-

bas each employ about 2.0X)
people in London. Aboul 800
of these jobs are believed lo be
in jeopardy.

The majority of those in Lon-

don are involved in investment

banking, although Sodete Gen-
eral has an asset manage-
ment division beaded by Nic-

ola Horlick. Scricit Generale
last year also bought Ham-
bros. the investment bank.

Executives at the two banks
admitted yesterday that the in-

vestment banking subsidiar-

ies of the two had only "broken
even" last year.

The banking merger may
precipitate further consolida-

tion in the European banking
sector. BNP. France’s biggest

bank, is believed to have been
rebuffed as a possible suitor

for Paribas, as it would have

meant too many job losses.

BNP may now seek a merger
with the soon-to-be-privaused

Credit Lyonnais.

M Bouton, and Andre Levy-

Lang, chairman of Paribas,

said that the introduction of

the euro had been one of the

triggers of the deal. M Bouton
said: "Shortly after the birth of

the euro, SG Paribas becomes
a leading player in a number
of business activities."

The merger will produce a
retail bank with five million

customers in France. It will

also produce an asset manage-
ment division with more than

£200 billion under manage-
ment. putting it among the tap

ten fund managers in Europe.

Commentary, page 27

AXA plays down talk of

job losses at Guardian
AXA, toe French insurance compa-
ny that controls Sun Life & Provin-

cial Holdings, said yesterday that

anyjob losses resulting from its £3.4

billion acquisition ofGuardian Roy-

al Exchange (GRE) would "be in the

hundreds, rather than thousands”.

The group also confirmed that

John Robins, chief executive of

GRE, had decided to leave. Depar-

ture terms for Mr Robins, who last

year earned more than £500,000. in-

cluding a performance bonus, have

yet to be discussed.

Peter Owen, head of PPP, ORE'S
healthcare arm. is the only senior ex-

ecutive who has been given a place

on the board of Sun life, which will

effectively absorb GRES UK gener-

al and life insurance businesses. Sir

COlin Chandler. GRE chairman-

By Richard Miles

elect, may also be offered anon-exec-

utive role at the enlarged group.

Under the term’s of AXA’s recom-

mended offer. Sun Life will pay £1.88

billion for GRE UK and Ireland.

GRE Germany will be sold to AXA
Cokmia, the company's 73 per cent-

owned German subsidiary, for £588

million, while the US operations will

be passed to Liberty Mutual for £888

million. Sun Life is to issue £13 bil-

lion of shares to fund the deal, with

the remaining cash raised through a

£Z2 billion bank loan. The offer

price of389p per share represents a 6

per cent premium to GRE*s dosing

price of 367p on Friday.

Marie Wood, group chief execu-

tive ofSun Life, said theGRE brand

would disappear after its general in-

surance business was merged with

that of AXA. GREls life business —
which generates the equivalent of JO

per cent of Sun Life’s life income —
will be kept as a separate entity

while a review is conducted. The
deal is expected to generate annual-

ised savings of £50 million by 2001.

Insurance analysts gave a cau-

tious welcome to the deal, which will

increase Sun Life's exposure to gen-

eral insurance. Mr Wood, however,
said the combined group would
withdraw from some of toe less prof-

itable markets, such as certain lines

of motor insurance and reinsur-

ance. The enlarged group will hare

a market capitalisation of £5.9 bil-

lion and assets of £55 billion.

Commentary, page 27
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William Hill duo share

£6m Nomura bonus
THE TWO executives who have
helped Nomura, the Japanese fin-

ance house, to make a profit of

about E170 million on its 14-month
investment in toe William Hill book-

making chain are to receive £6.6 mil-

lion in bonuses for their work.

John Brown, chief executive, who
has been with William Hill since

leaving school 40 years ago. and
Bob Lambert, finance director, are

to each receive cash bonuses of £1.6

million plus share allocations of as

much as £1.7 million each.

Keeping its promise to make avail-

able 10 per cent of its profit on Wil-

liam Hill to the company's manage-
ment when it floats the company.

Nomura will also be paying out a

further £10.5 million to another 140

or so executives of the company —

By Robert Lea

giving average windfalls of more
than £70.000 per person.

The flotation will also lead to

bumper bonuses for the Nomura
team headed by Guy Hands, which
has seen a 23 per cent rise in the val-

ue of William Hill after buying it

from Brent Walker at the end of 1997

for a total of £730 million.

News of toe payouts came as Wil-

liam Hill firmed up it* plans for a

stock market flotation, with share
trading due to start on February 21
It said that toe offer will be priced at

between 155p and !75p a share. At

toe top end. toe flotation would val-

ue the company, including debt, at

£900 million.

Ten per cent of shares will be on
offer to members of toe public

willing to invest at least £1.000. The

four share shops handling toe issue

are already reporting “significant

interest".

A Hargreaves Lansdown spokes-

man said: "BarThomson Travel last

year, we have not seen such strong

demand for a float in recent years."

William Hill yesterday said that it

expects group profits for 1998 of

E93.5 million, up by nearly 23 per

cent on toe previous year. Mr
Brown said that it had enjoyed a

good football World Cup — soccer

betting is one of its high-margin are-

as — which had made up for poor re-

turns on toe Grand National and
toe Cheltenham raring festival.

Mr Brown said that the company
wants to add to its 1300 betting offic-

es. which account for 80 per cent of

its £1.7 billion annual turnover.
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Merger
moves and
rate hopes

lift shares
By Aiasdair Murray

ECONOMICS
CORRESPONDENT

SHARES yesterday surged

back towards record levels as

merger activity and hopes of

another interesi rate cut this

week cheered investors.

Analysis seized on a fall in

consumer credit and signs

that manufacturing is siifl

mired in recession as evidence

toat the Bank of England will

cut rates again on Thursday.
The FTSE 100 index closed

up 1 16.4 ai 6.0124, after failing

lo main lain a peak of 6.045.

Banking and insurance shares

were in demand amid funher
European consolidation in ihe

sector.

Sterling reached a record

high to toe euro, supponed bv
fears that euroland economic
growth is faltering. The euro

fell from 69.09p to 68.92p and
from $1.1340 to $1.1290.
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Societe Generale deal to fuel Europe bank consolidation
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Penfold

sold to

Koreans
Pcnfold golfbalis will no long-

er to be manufactured in Eng-
land after the saJe of the busi-

ness by its Scottish owners to

a South Korean company.
Grampian Holdingssaid it

was selling Pinfold fora prof-

it of £t million. The company
has sold the entire stock and
name rights of Penfold golf-

balls to Seoul Nassau, which
operates as Pareto in the UK.
Pareto, one of the world's larg-

est manufacturers of golf-

balls. said that it was closing

down Grampian's golfball fac-

tory in Birmingham as it

would be sourcing balls front

South Korea. ’file closure will

result in 75 redundancies.

Oil merger delay
The oil companies Total, of
France, and Belgium's Petro-

Fina have withdrawn the

filing of their proposed merg-
er with the European Commis-
sion. An EU spokesman said

he experted the companies to

resubmit the deal at a later

stage. EU sources had said

last week they had concerns
that the deal would reduce

competition in some areas,

including Fuel storage.

Thomson buys
Thomson Travel Group, the

holiday provider, has bought
Simply Travel, the specialist

holiday business, for E22J
million. It has also paid £tU
million for Scan Holiday,

which it says is Poland's larg-

est air-inclusive tour operator

with 38 percent of the market.

Pub groups in talks
Regent Inns and SF1 Group,
the pub groups, yesterday

confirmed they were in prelim-

inary talks that could lead to a
Tull merger. Regent shares
rose Zip to Wlp. with SF1
gaining !3p to I91<jp.

By Carolina Merrill

THE proposed merger between So-
ciety G£n£rale and Paribas looks set

to light the touch paper for the fur-

ther consolidation of the European
banking sector.

The deal, which will create Europe's

second-fattest bank with €599 billion

I £-113 billion) in assets, comes just

weeks after die announcement of the

proposed merger between Santander
and Banco Central Hi.spano (BCH).
the Spanish banks, a deal that will cre-

ate one of Europe's top ten banks.

One analyst said yesterday that

both the French and the Spanish
deals would create a domino efleet

in their own countries as competing
banks are forced into considering

theirown future strategies.

One of the key drivers behind con-

solidation is the introduction of the

euro, creating as it dees one capital

market populated by 250 million po-

tential banking customers.

But another is the fact that lead-

ing players do not want to see them-
selves slipping down die league ta-

bles in terms of size. "One of the rea-

sons for this deal." said the analyst,

“is that Socteie G6n£raJewas recent-

ly overtaken over by BNP as

France's largest bank.” Post merger,
SG Paribas will outstrip BNP as

France's number one bank
However, according to Mitchell

Madison, the consultant, about 60
per cent of banking mergers fail to

increase shareholder value over the
long term.

SG Paribas said yesterday that it

was hoping to mate savings of 800
million euros over three years
through rationalisation on the in-

vestment technology side, and
through a programme of"voluntary
redundancies”
However, analysts are sceptical

about whether savings of this sue
would be [iossible unless more radi-

cal measures were taken.

One imipediate effect ofthe merg-
er will be to intensify the pressure

on BNP 4 it now languishes tenth

in terms o asset size in Europe. Yes-

terday's d al means that BNP has
now emer jed as a favourite to buy
into and Eventually take over, the

state-controlled Credit Lyonnais.

Byers ready
to give up
final say

on mergers
By Philip VVebstrr. political editor

SUZANNE HUBBARD

STEPHEN BYERS is prepar-
ing a substantial shake-up of

merger policy, by ending the

role oi ministers in most take-

over decisions and handing re-

sponsibility to a new independ-

ent competition authority.

The new Trade and Industry
Secreraiy. who took over from
Peter Mandelson just before

Christmas, said yesterday that

it was time to improve the sys-

tem and to show business that

the Government did not wish
to stand in the way of them
making decisions.

But "Mr Byers also made
plain that in sensitive areas —
he died newspapers and de-

fence procurement industries
— the Secretary of St3te would
continue to have a role.

Mr Byers's expected deci-

sion to hive off the bulk of

merger dedsions will please

the Treasury which is under-

stood to have urged it on both

Margaret Beckett and Mr
Mandelson. his immediate
predecessors.

But Mr Brers said it was a

more complicated issue than
handing die Bank of England
control of interest rates, be-

cause of the whole range of de-

dsions that could be taken

about mergers.

He said: “We are doing a lot

of work on this. I am of the

\iew that we can improve the

present sy stem. 1 think we can
improve it in a way that busi-

ness will recognise we do not
want to stand in the way of

businesses making dedsions
— provided that at the end of it

in some areas there will need
to be Secretary of State involve-

ment because of the wider
considerations."

He said there would be "sec-

tors"where ministerial involve-

ment would remain “but on the

broad picture there is a strong

case for looking at it and consid-

ering a different approach.
Mr Byers said he would pub-

lish a consultation paper in

March which would contain

the Government's view.

He also disclosed that he
would be publishing an “im-
plementation plan" next

month showing how the rec-

ommendations!n Mr Mandel-
son's competitiveness White
Paper would be put inro effect.

He said that he was “disap-

pointed" by criticisms of the

Government's attitude tomanu-
facturing from Lord Paul, one
of Labour's most high-profile

business supporters. He said

he hoped that the implementa-

tion plan would convince him
that Labour was doing things

in different ways and not mak-
ing the mistakes of the past

Interview, page 9

Also up for sale in France is CCF.

which is 10 per cent owned by Swiss

Life. ING, the Dutch bancassurance

group, has expressed an interest m
CCF. while another Dutch bank.

ABN Amro, is also seen to be under

pressure to do a deal.

Elsewhere m Europe, the deal be-

tween Santander and BCH in Spain

leaves Banco Bilbao Vizcaya (BBV)

looking for a partner — this bank

has been linked with Argentaria of

Spain.

In Germany both Deutsche Bank
and Dresdner are on the lookour for

acquisitions — the former recently

announced a merger with Bankers
Trust of the US threatening 3.000
jobs in London.
The two German banks are be-

lieved to be eyeing the Italian bank-

ing sector for acquisitions. BCi. an
Italian bank, has been named as

one possible target-

UBS. the Swiss banking group

that awns Warburg Dillon Read, is

on a European banking shopping

spree- it has about £10 billion to

spend on buying up a private client

bank in Europe.

Sir John Egan, who saw shares of BAA rise after it reported pre-tax profits up 6 per cent

BAA to impose levy after

abolition of duty-free

BAA, the airports operator,

has been given the green light

to levy an extra ESS million a
year front passengers to com-
pensate for losses caused by
the abolition of duty-free in

Europe.

The levy, equivalent to 70p
per passenger, was authorised

by the Civil Aviation Authority

and will be phased in over two
years. B.AA claimed it will lose

£77 million a year in net profir

when duty-free on European
(lights is abolished in July.

However, the abolition may
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be postponed after pressure

from European governments.
Russell Walls, finance direc-

tor. said a decision may bean-
nounced in the next six weeks.
BAA. whose chief executive

is SirJohn Egan, denied sug-
gestions that it was introduc-

ing another charge. From
April l. passengers will see an
airport fee listed beside the air-

fare on their ticket BAA em-
phasised yesterday that this is

a cost that was previously In-

cluded in the airfare itself.

Shares of BAA yesterday

Johnston

keeps P&S
in sights
By Raymond Snoddy

MEDIA EDITOR

TIM BOWDLER. chief execu-

tive ofJohnston Press, said yes-

terday that the failed tender

offer for 10 per cent of Ports-

mouth & Sunderland News-
papers was only *’ a minor skir-

mish in a long campaign".
Last month Johnston, the

,

fifth-largest regional press

group, paid E16 a share, or
£38.7 million, for a 14.99 per l

cent stake in P&S. At the same
|

time Johnston launched a £16
j

a share tender, which closed

on Saturday, for a further 10

per cenL It received acceptanc-

es in respect of less than i per

cent and as a result the offer is

declared void.

Johnston is pushing ahead
with its request for permission
to take a controlling interest in

P&S, which publishes 23 news-
papers and owns more than
200 convenience stores. The
group expects a Monopolies
and Mergers Commission in-

quiry to tegin this week.
At least two parties have had

preliminary talks with P&S —
Nevvsquest. the third-largest

regional group, and Charles

Villiers. who built up the local

papers side of Scottish Radio

Holdings, and who is working
with financial backers.

rose from 723p to 765p after the

company published nine-

month figures. Pre-tax profits

for the period were up 6 per
cent to £440 millkm, buoyed by
better than expected perform-
ance at its BAA-McArthur/
Glen shopping mall business.

Sales overall rose 17 percent

to £1.51 billion. The number of

passengers passing through
BAA airports — Heathrow,
Catwicfc, Stansted, Glasgow,
Edinburgh, Aberdeen and
Southampton — rose from 82
million to 88 million.

Grid buys

its second

US group
By Christine Buckley

NATIONAL GRID yesterday

bought its second US power
group in just over a month
with a $634 million I£386 mil-

lion) deal in New England.
The operator of the UK'S elec-

tricity transmission network is

to be the owner of Eastern Utili-

ties Associates (EUA) after it

was bought by its neighbour
New England Electric System
(NEES) — the company that

National Grid acquired in De-
cember for £2.7 billion.

The Grid faces a series of reg-

ulatory hurdles, but hopes

both purchases will be com-
plete by 2000. David Jones,

chief executive, said he was con-

fident the deals would not be

blocked. He said: “This is an in-

terlocking of two companies as

far as territory is concerned.

The Massachusetts regulator

is enthusiastic about consolida-

tion in the region, so we are un-

likely to face tough scrutiny."

The Grid expeas to make an-

nual cost savings of about $25
million by cutting 250jobs and
merging some customer serv-

ice and distribution facilities.

The Grid sold £1.2 billion of

its shares in Energis. the fiele-

ooms company, earlier this 1

month in order to fund its
,

expansion plans.
i

Blue Circle takeover

talks concluding
BLUE CIRCLE, the building materials group, yesrerday con-

firmed that it is in the final stages of takeover ia)ks that could

lead to the sale of its Armitage Shanks bathrooms division. Al-

though the company has received a number of serious ap-

proaches for the business, currently valued at about £250 mil-

lion. ft is believed that Ideal Standard of the US is the front-

runner for the bath and toilet-making unit.

Other potential buyers who have expressed an interest

since the business was put on the market in September in-

clude Villeroy & Boch of Germany, Sanilac of Finland and

Keramik Laufen of Switzerland. The company said an an-

nouncement would be made in due course. The division,

which includes Ceramics Dolomite, Blue Circle's Italian bath-

room fittings manufacturer, employs 2,250 workers in the

UK, based largely in the Midlands, and in Italy. Blue Circle

shares rose 22p at 322p.

Sanctuary stronger
SANCTUARY, the media company that recently won a con-

tract to manage the Pet Shop Boys, the pop group.yesterday

reported strong growth in profits from its screen and music di-

visions. Sanctuary reported pre-tax profits of £1.4 million for

the nine months to September 30. 1998. on sales of £13 mil-

lion. compared with pro forma pre-tax profits of £1.3 million

and sales of £18 million during the 12 months to December 31.

1997. Earnings per share were l_27p (1.04p). A total dividend

for 1998 of 0.15p will be paid on April 30.

UNO cuts dividend
UNO. the furniture retailer, cut its interim dividend yester-

day as it reported that sales have deteriorated badly in the

pak few weeks. In the ten weeks to January 16. underlying

sales were down 29.9 per cent In the six preceding months.
like-foMike sales were down 11.6 per cent- The company,
which includes World of Leather, incurred an interim pre-rax

loss of £1.68 million, from a £457,000 pre-tax profit at the

same time last year. It is to pay an interim dividend of just

Q.4p (l.85p) on a loss per share of6.23p (1.7p earnings).

Slow start for Beale
BEALE, the department store group, reported a slow start to

trading in the first quarter. Although sales over the Christ-

mas period were in line with last year, the January sale dis-

appointed, with sales down 35 per cent for the first 12 weeks
to January 23. For the year ended October 31. pre-tax profit

was £4-2 million, from £4.3 million last time. Turnover was
£64.7 million, up from £62.4 million. Earnings per share
were 13J50p (1455p) and the final dividend is 3-25p (3^5p).
making a total for the year of 4.90p (4.75p).

Emerald seeks funds
EMERALD ENERGY, the ofl company, is seeking up to

£17.09 million from a placing and open offer. It needs funds to

develop two wells in Colombia — Chawina 3. on the Apula
block, and Gigame 1A, on the Matambo block. Emerald said
that it believes there is a giant field at Apula, with a 1.9 billion

barrel prospect The company will place 148.6 million shares,
along with an open offer of up to 168. 12 million shares at 3wp,
and will also issue up to E6 million of convertible loan notes.

Egg cuts interest rate
EGG. the banking arm of Prudential, has cut the interest rate
on its savings account by 0.75 points, to 65 per cent. The move
was widely expected after the expiry at the end of last month
of its guarantee to maintain its chart-topping 7-25 per cent.
The rate was considered unsustainable when base rates have
already fallen to 6 per cent. The new rate keeps Egg ahead of
its main rival. Virgin Direct, on 6.25 per cent. Fbr the savings
account with cashcard. the rate falls 0.75 points to 6 per cenL

Whittard’s warning
WHITTARD, the tea and coffee retailer, gave warning that
current-year profits will fall below last year’s. Pre-tax profits
fell from £433,000 to £284,000 in the half year to November i

30. Total sales rose 19 per cent, to £16.9 million. However, on
a fike-fbr-lifee baas, they fell in the period and have, said Whit-
tard, stayed slightly under last year’s level in the second halTs
first few weeks. Earnings per share were Up fi.4p). The
interim dividend remains U5p. The group has 118UK stores.

Birchin back in black
BfRCHIN INTERNATIONAL, the conference venue op-
erator, earned pre-tax profits of £748,000 in the year to
September 30. compared with losses of £2 million in the pre-
vious 12 months. Earnings were O.llp a share, compared with
a ) J9p loss. There is again no dividend. Turnover increased
to £6 million from just £938.000 previously. Colyn Gardner,
the chairman, said that in the first quarter of 1999 the com-
pany was showing higher profits.

0U6 Sun chief fears computer
ISO 7456 bug problems at suppliers
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TOKEN 2

THE chairman of one of the
largest US computer compa-
nies said yesterday that cus-

tomers ought to buy their com-
puters thb year because pro-

duction could be disrupted
next year by millennium bug
problems.

Scott rVlcNcaly, head of Sun
Microsystems, gave warning
ihar Asian suppliers of compu-
ter components are between
one and three years behind in

terms of dealing with the mil-

lennium bug.
Although he was the only

senior computer executive to

speak so openly about his

fears, the chief executive of one
of the iop five US information
technology groups added his
voice privately to the concern
about Asian companies. Brazil,

another big supplierofcompo-
nents. is also a serious worry.
Although many leading

multinational corporations
deem themselves ready to neu-
tralise the buo theyare deeply
concerned about companies
along their supply chains.

One economist, speakingon
the condition of anonymity,
said that just-in-time manufac-
turing could be badly hit as
supply chains fall apart He

drew a comparison with the
5970s recession which was
caused by a disruption of the
supply of oil.

The World Bank is sufficient-

ly concerned about the lade of
preparedness for the year
2000 in the developing world
that it is making grants avail-
able from a fund supported by
the British Government.
One World Bank official

said that several developing
countries had said that they in-
tended to “wait and see what
happens in Australia and New
Zealand because they will hit
the millennium before us".
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hillK, with £SkUran of turnover, a £35mfl-
- “®* fine is unlikely io hit the£*** pockets. But *e recordpunishment inflicted on CooS?2
^bl-and for its role in the Maxwell
•"fair should not be as painless astensves might

M
accoiuiting firm played a
role in sustaining the

fraudster while heSpedunS
STS!? £“P™raS.

shareholders paidheavily to secure the name of
Coopens & Lybrand at the bot-tom of their accounts. The siena-

Persuadedo^g-

Stti8
?
1^ well in the Max-

well empire: they might as wellhave been written in sand.

l»d form: he

rector of a public company. Even
if the partners ofCoopers had the
^Perosity of spirit to believe that
offenders should not be perma-
nently consigned to the wilder-
ness, they might have been ex-
pected to want to keep an extra
close eye on how Mr Maxwell
made use of his second chance.
That they chose to depute rela-

bve novices to investigate the
Maxwell accounts implies either
extraordinary naivety or. per-
haps, a wish to avoid confronta-
tion, Whatever it was, it did not
seem to be reflected in the level of
fees charged, which were suffi-
aent to give investors the idea
that they were paying for a top of
the range service from a firm

BUSINESS NEWS 27

No accounting
which was one of the leading
practices in the country.
Now Coopers & Lybrand is no

more — it has metamorphosed
into PricewaterhouseCoopers.
But with 135,000 staff to choose
from, can there be any assurance
Uiat dubious clients will not still

find themselves subject to die ex-
pensive scrutiny of accouman-
gr’s equivalent of teenage scrib-
blers rather than the piercing
store of those who know when
the wool is being (Hilled over
their eyes? The JDCs decision
should make clients ponder
whether big is always best.
Although itwas 1991 when Rob-

ert Maxwell left his yacht for the
last time, his shadow still lingers
over many of those who did busi-
ness with him. His loan to Peter
Mandelson provided a neat ex-
cuse for Geoffrey Robinson to
dude out of the Paymaster Gener-
al's role, but questions over the
multi-millionaire's involvement
with Maxwell were beginning to
get embarrassing.
The feisty Helen Liddel l, now

out of the Treasury and up in
Scotland, also worked closely
with the man who punched a
£400 million hole in the group's
pension funds. The Maxwell con-
nection is also an embarrass-

COMMENTARY
by our City Editor

moit to Lord Donoghue, who
chaired the Bishopsgate Trust as
it inadvertently allowed the
fraudster to shuffle assets

around. The Department of
Trade and Industry's view's on
the activities of the man it tried to

blacklist have still to emerge. Its

report into the affair remains un-
published Stephen Byers might
not thrill all his colleagues by do-
ing so but he should try to expe-
dite the process.

A champion day
for the French

W hat a grand day for the
French. Dominique
Strauss-Kahn. Finance

Minister, hailed “the building of
a strongand dynamic French fin-
ancial sector at the heart of the
euro". Even President Chirac
joined in the great national day.
Messrs Blair. Brown and

Byers should take note. France's
day ofjoy was occasioned by two

takeover bids. Societe General-
one of the big three reiaii banks,
created France's first world-
class. or even EU-scale. competi-
tor by merging with Paribas", the

top business bank A previous at-

tempt. via the state-owned Credit

Lyonnais, did not quite come t;ii.

AXA, France’s national cham-
pion in insurance and Paribas’s

biggest shareholder, helped to be-

get that deal Itmay well have en-
couraged SocGen to drop its law -

suit against the latest rescue o:

Lyonnais. Thar opens the way for

SG Paribas, like AXA and Alli-

anz. its other top shareholder. :o

become a core investor in the ori-

vatLscd Lyonnais, and deice its

future too.

In France, there is no nonsense
about Chinese wails, no pretence
that government leaves such im-
portant things to the markets.
There is also a dear understand-
ing that, as M Strauss-Kahn
puts it: "Our country must be
able to count on ocmpanles
which have the means necessarv

to develop on a national, Europe-

an and world scale".

On the same day. AXA under-

lined the point and built up its

uvvn European credentials by per-

suading GRE to eschew' a UR
deal and be broken up. AXA
should thereby become the ihird-

biesesi UK composite insurer,

top dog in Ireland and much
stronger in Germany.
Did the UK Government plav

a par. in the fate of GRE? Does fi

have regular meetings with

“core" shareholders to work out
how to build world-scale UK
banks and insurance groups?
Thai the question sounds postive-

iy bizarre indicates the answer.
France does not always win

the canel approach so European
integration, partly because it in-

sists on being senior partner.

British Aerospace’s merger with
Marconi and the Anglo-German
stock exchange (teal left Paris
screaming foul, bur rightly refus-

ing ic give up. Having’ home-
based global companies is good

for jobs, wealth, and influence in

Europe.
Apart from HSBC. Britain is

in danger of ending up with com-
petitive markets but no British

global bank, let alone a world-

scale insurer. Someone should
stan thinking who is to take over

Royal & SunAlliance for a stan.

Incumbent with

a tricky task

E
ven when he is not wear-

ing the full regaJia thai

gees with being Lord May-
er of London. Lord Levene of

Pbrtsofcen is a formidable figure.

If the new authority tor London
were already in being, then

whether it were headed by Ken
Livingstone, Lord Archer of Wes-
ton-super-Mare or any other of

the candidates to have emerged,

then it is hard to escape the suspi-

cion that London’s most influen-

tial figure might still be the in-

cumbent of the Mansion House.
Having moved easily between

Whitehall and the City, savins
the Canary- Wharf project en
route. Lord’ Levene is more than
a match for mere politicians. Bui

he could find all his talents as a

fixer called into play as oppo-

n us try to block the City's ef-

ts at gently reforming itself.

Widening the franchise, as the

ity is proposing to do, is radical

.rom the point of view of those
who still cherish the right to lead

sheep into the Square"Mile. But
the proposals for increasing the
business vote dc not go far

enough to satisfy all those who
want to see change in the run-

ning of the Corporation. It may
be a highlv effective local authori-

ty. benefiting from being run
without taint of parry politics; it

may distribute charity or» a lav-

ish scale to deserving causes but

it is still seen by some as an
anachronism.
Lord Levene may face the

tricky task of persuading those

who are enthusiastically doing
away with hereditary peers mar
London needs two mayors.

Duty bound
WHILE publicly BAA is luuking
towards a future without the berr

efit of duty-free sales, the compa-
ny seems’ increasingly confident

that its source of £77 million prof-

it is sate for a while longer. EAA
is ready io replace most of it with

a levy on air travellers but Brus-
sels’ inability to come up with a
viable regime to replace the cur-

rent duty-free system is stalling

change. With the July deadline
looming, Brussels must srx»n an-
nounce" a postponement — or
face that favourite summer head-
line: holiday chaos.

ECC poised
to join the
Imetal fold

By PaulArmstrong

ENGLISH China Clays
(ECC). the supplier of paper
whitener. is poised to fall into
the hands of a rival. Imetal,
after the French conglomerate
Announced yesterday that it

would lift its takeover offer by
£76 million.

Analysts said that, in the
absence of a higher counter-
bid, institutional shareholders
would almost certainly adopt
the recommendation of ECC
directors to acoept Imetal ’s

revised £756 million offer.

Imetal’s fresh bid is worth
250p a share. ECC shares
were trading at I60p shortly

before Imetal unveiled its

initial offer of225p on January
11. ECC shares fell Ip to241p.
Dennis Rediker, ECC chief

executive, yesterday said that

the increased bid was fair.:

though some major sharehold-1

ers had told him that they

were dismayed at the low
value that the City placed on
businesses such as ECC
ECCs core business is pro- •

viding kaolin-based whitener
to the paper industry. It also

manufactures water treatment
products.

Imetal, listed on the Paris
stock, exchange, also supplies

kaolin products, and has inter-

ests in metal processing and
building materials.

Patrick Kron. 1metal’s chief

executive, said that his compa-
ny had no kaolin operations in

Europe, meaning that there

would be no job losses at

ECCs Cornwall plant arising

from production overlap. How-
ever. he gave warning that the

Comwall operations needed to

be competitive, though it was
too early to say whether a
search for improved productiv-

ity would lead to staff cuts.

Mr Rediker said that Imetal

had asked him to remain with
the company, though a formal

offer would not be made until

the bid was unconditionaL

Both companies have kaolin

operations in America, raising

arm-trust issues requiring

Imetal to win US regulatory

approval

Tempos, page 28

Bankers
chief to be
paid $55m
From Oliver August

IN NEW YORK

FRANK NEWMAN, execu-

tive chairman of Bankers
Trust, will be paid at least $55

million (£33 million) over the

next five years to merge the

operations of the US bank
with Deutsche Bank after

their $10 billion merger.

Mr Newman, a former US
government official, is receiv-

ing extra compensation for tak-

ing a downgraded role as a

member of Deutsche's board,

As head ofone of the top US
banks, he was paid $16 million

for the years 1995 to 1997. In

1998 Bankers Trust recorded a

$6 million loss after a $488 mil-

lion hit from market turmoil.

Mr Newman, although al-

most pushed out after that

debacle, has now negotiated a
contract with Deutsche Bank
guaranteeing him a salary of

$900,000 a year and a $10.1

million bonus. It is thought to

make him the best-paid

executive in Deutsche.

British Land

buys again

in Broadgate
By Saeed Shah

BRITISH LAND, the proper-

ty group, has tightened its

bold over the Broadgate
office development in the City

of London with the £203

million acquisition of 155

Bishopsgate.

The 410.000 sq ft property,

known as Bishopsgate Ex-

change. was bought from a
consortium led fay Prudential

of America. British Land,

which already owned the 16-6

per cent ground rent interest

in the building, has the

virtual freehold of the rite (a

990-year lease at peppercorn

rent)-

The tenants include Baring

Investment Services, Sumi-

tomo Trust and Barclays
Hawk, with most leases expir-

ing in 2019. The initial rental

income is £17.2 million ayear.
The purchase, funded from
existing resources, takes

British Land's ownership to

13 of the 15 Broadgate estate

properties.

Inchcape set to

give back cash
By Fraser Nelson

INCHCAPE ihe international

trading company, is prised to

return up to £150 million to

shareholders after selling its

Coca-Cola bottling operations in

Latin America for £457 million.

The company is also under-

stood to be within weeks of

selling its shipping interests

for about £100 million.

It is selling all its fizzy

drinks bottling assets to Arica.

a smaller local rival, part-

owned by Coca-Cola- Tlte deal

_ is dependent on Arica raising

jlmost three times its £160 mii-

Hon market value through a

rights issue on the Chilean

stock market and raising debt

finance in New York,

Philip Cushing, chief execu-

tive. said the disposal was the

largest step in its transforma-

tion to becoming a dedicated

car dealer and importer.

There had been fears that the

Latin American financial crisis

roiild take up to £200 million off

Inchcape’s asking priceThe

Qty is expecting a special divi-

dend of about 23p per share,

rather than a share buyback.

Tempos, page 28
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Remember the good, old Manufacturing

Society when the maker ofgoods was

King? Not so anymore. In the new

Information Society, the buyer is King.

So, if your job responsibility is com-

munications or network management,

this brave New Telecoms World certainly

hasn’t made life any easier for you.

This is where Ericsson can help.

You’ll be hard-pressed to find someone

with the same knowledge of and com-

mitment to every aspect of networking

and telecom management — whether it’s

fixed or mobile, voice or data. And we

know that the only way we can remain

successful is by helping you be successful.

We do that by truly crying to under-

stand what your customers want. And how

you can make money servicing those needs.

The key word is simplicity.

Ac Ericsson, our goal is to make it easy

for you to do business with us. And to

make it easy for your customers to do

business with you. None of which may

Ericsson Limited, telephone 01444-234200, www.ericsson.co.uk

Bringing you the next generation's networks

be as simple as it sounds. We can help

you get you what you want. Quickly and

easily. Talk to us about Ericsson s next

generation’s networks and you'll see what

we mean.

It Takes Experience to Create tbs Future.

ERICSSON ^
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STOCK MARKET MICHAEL. CLARK

Pilkin

as
IT WAS bargain basement
time in the Square Mile as the

buyers again came in for the

companies that look vulnera-

ble to a bid. or simply cheap.
Leading the way higher was

PQkington. Britain’s' biggest
glassmaker, with a rise of 5p
to 64itp. It was the heaviest

traded stock among the sec-

ond-liners with almost 27 mil-

lion shares, or 15 per cent of
the company. changing
hands. Pilkington was men-
tioned on these pages just a
couple of weeks back when the

price stood at 53p.

The speculators claim it

looks vulnerable to a bid from
rivals such as St Gobain. the
French company. Others say
the shares just look cheap, hav-

ing tumbled from a peak of

M8p last year.

Dealers reported heavy turno-

ver in another takeover favour-

ite, B1CC. 5p dearer at 63':p. on
turnover of 10.76 million shares.

The rabies and construction

group, which indudes Balfour

Beany, slumped to a new low of

J8p in November, leading to

daims about a break-up bid.

Weir Group stood out with

a rise of 25^p to 232p on talk of

a bid of 300p emerging soon.

Speculative buying' contin-

ued to drive Laird Group high-

er with the price finishing 22p
dearer at 2l9hp. Others to at-

tract attention because they

look cheap or vulnerable in-

dude Senior Engineering. Sp
better at 129* :p. and Johnson
Matthey. 23ltp higher at 442p.

Share prices generally got

the week off to a flying' start

fuelled by a fresh round of cor-

porate activity in the banians
and insurance sector and
mounting hopes ofanother cut
in interest rates this week.

The FTSE 100 index dosed
below its best of the day as
Wall Street struggled toextend

Friday's gains in opening trad-

ing last night But it still sport-

ed a rise of 1 16.4 at 6.012.4 with

a total of 1.2 billion shares

changing hands. The FTSE
250 index rose 97.6 at 5,121.8.

The telecom sector remained
busyon hopesof further consol-
idation. There were gains for

COLT Telecom. Sl^p to

£13.411*. British Telecom.
38v*p to 969p, Energis, 60p to

E16.90. Orange, 39p to 934hp.
and Fibernet, 17hp to 470p.

Guardian Royal Exchange,
whose chairman is Lord Ham-
bra, retreated 6fcp to 361p as the

prospect ofan all-out auction of

the company began to recede.

AXA, the French insurer, has al-

i in the frame
seek bargains

Lord Hambro. left and Lord Douro, Sun life & Provincial
chairman, saw GRE dip as prospects of an auction faded

ready made an agreed £3.4 bil-

lion offer for ORE via Sun Life

& Provincial Holdings, the UK
insurance group that is 71 per

cern owned by AXA. and it now
seems unlikely that rival Royal
& Sun.Alliance, up Zlftp at

kij jp. will join the fray. There
has also been talk ofa consorti-

um of European insurers

putting together an offer, but it

has. so far. failed to materialise.

SURFING THE NET

The banks were bolstered by
news of the merger between So-

riete Generate and Paribas and
the prospect of further falls in

interest rates. But the best lev-

els were not held. Barclays

rase 3tp to £13.91. Alliance &
Leicester 23p to 778p. NatWest
Bank 39p to £11.55 and Stand-

ard Chartered 31p to S69p.

EM I Group touched 410p be-
fore closing Ip easier at 389^p

FTSE Information
technology Index

f-
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ALAN GREENSPAN'S at-

tempts at bursting the Inter-

net bubble appear to have
met with only limited suc-

cess. The ratings enjoyed

by information technology

companies in the US re-

main high and continue lo

spill over into Europe.
Sutherlands, the broker,

confirms that the rerating

of the US companies is con-

tinuing to drive sentiment

for the sector in London.
Interest in the IT stocks is

likely to remain high with

the industry about to em-
bark on its reporting sea-

son. This reporting season
will be crucial to the overall

outcome.The picture is also

likely to be enhanced by an-
alysts* visits to Serna. up
62p to 743p, and Misys,

ZZ^pdearerat 661 hp, to see

its US acquisition Medic
Positive performances

were also inspired by the

bid approaches for Delphi.

HOp better at 485p and Tet-

ra, 56p to 243V5p.

There were gains for Ad-
miral, I05pto E13.82 1*. Logi-

ca, 43!*p to 666p, ECSoft
62lip to £21.07!* and MSB
International 29p to 263!*p.

with investors unconvinced by
the derision of Merrill Lynch,
the broker, to upgrade its rec-

ommendation for the shares

from “reduce" to "neutral". It

points out the shares have un-
derperformed by 30 per cent

during the past year and has
cut its forecast of pre-tax prof-

its for the current year by E5

million to £225 million.

A further contraction of the

motor distributors appears to be

on the cards judging by the price

of Dixons Motors, up 16Kp at

117p. City speculators have been
excited by recent corporate activi-

ty in the sector, including Ford’s

bid for Dagenham Motors, un-

changed ax 158p.

International Biotechnolo-

gy Trust was up another Ip to

43hp amid signs that it is dose
to resolving the impasse over its

proposed merger with Biotech-

nology Investments, the other

fund advised by the Rothschild

Biosdence Unit. Shares in IBT
have climbed steeply since last

Wednesday when more than 13

million changed hands. The
merger discussions have

dragged on since June because

of wrangling. At one stage, B1L
proposed replacing Rothschild

as its adviser.One suggestion is

that the RBU*s Jeremy Curnock
1

Cook may seek to takeover the

management of 1 BT.

Channel Holdings held

steady at 5Mp as Nicholas Jef- >

frey. a director, picked up
250.000 shares at 4p.

Fresh stakebuilding hoisted

JBA Holdings 23!*p to ll7<*p.

Specialist Computer Holdings
has acquired 250,000 shares,

taking its total holding to U
million, or almost 3 per cent
JBA has plunged from a peak
of £12^7!* during the past year.

GILT-EDGED: Bond prices

kicked off the week on a positive

note with most investors pin-

ning their hopes on another cut

in interest rates when the Bank
of England Monetary Policy

Committee meets tomorrow.

Sentiment was bolstered by
the latest fall, in the purchas-

ing managers* index which
should provide the MPC with
further scope to signal another
cut in rates . In the futures pit,

the March series of the long

gilt rase I7p to £120.06, while
among conventional issues

Treasury 9 per cent 2008 was
19p cheaper at £138.

NEW YORK: Shares held

onto early gains in late morning
trade after the release of strong

economic data. By midday the

Dow Jones industrial average
was up 10.04 at 9268.87.
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Make hay as Sun dips
THE sale ofGuardian Royal Exchange to Sun
Life & Provincial is neaL In keeping the whole
lot together shareholders in GRE — a dis-

tressed and odd-shaped animal — were saved
the risk thata break-up designed to maximise
value might actually turn into a messy, value-

destroying, fire sale.-But Sun Life’s close rela-

tionship with AXAof France gave it the oppor-
tunity to find buyers for the unwanted ex-UK
businesses with relative ease.

Good for GRE, maybe. But the 9 per cent

foil in Sun Life's share price suggests it is less

blessed. Indeed, the acquisition will-bring £1-3

billion worth ofnew shares into being, expand-
ing the share capital by 22 per cent and dilut-

ing value going forward. There are also mar-
ket concerns that Sun Life is paying too much
for GRE. at 389p a share. Moreover, Sun Life

accompanied news of the GRE deal with a

profit forecast that disappointed some of the

more bullish observers.

All the concerns are legitimate, but GRE
was too good an opportunity for Sun Life to

miss. Critical mass is vital, and GRE propels

.Sun Life to the number three slot in composite

insurance in this country behind Royal & Sun-

Alliance and CGU. It also consolidates Sun

Life as Britain’s third largest life insurer. Good

cost savings should flow from the deal. too.

The expansion ofthenumber of shares in is-

sue may cause a short-term pause in share

price growth, but the associated dilution of

AXA's holding in Sun Life from 72 per cent to

56 per cent will bring a welcome easing of

• what has been a tight market for the shares.

Although Sun Life is itself still impervious

. to a bid yesterday's tumble in the share price

is a buying opportunity. Accumulate.

Inchcape
PHILIPCUSHING, chief ex-

ecutive of Inchcape. is prov-
ing himself an able auction-'

en-. The £467 million fetched

for the Latin American dispos-

alsconfirmed yesterday repre-

sents the equivalent of more
than half Inchcape's stock

market value. Not bad for a
division that produced 6 per
cent of the profits and which
is operating against unenvi-

able economic pressures, in

the unenviably tough indus-
try of bottling soft drinks.

But the sale, the largest

- piece of a restructuring set in

train last March, raises awk-
ward questions for Mr Cush-
ing and his chairman. Lord
Marshall of Knightsbridge.

The restructuring was de-

signed to enhance sharehold-

er value— value that remains
obstinately absent
• Last March Inchcape
shares were trading al 22Qp

Serco
SERGO'S shares have recov-

ered their poise since Octo-

ber. when they briefly fell be-

low £3 after a spate of selling

by directors. Suggestions of

trading problems had proved

unfounded even before the fa-

cilities management compa-
ny wowed the market with

news of on impressive link-

upwith Nomura Internation-

al. Yesterday the shares pow-
ered on 90p to 1317v&p.

Nomura is backing a £1 bil-

lion fund to acquire public as-

sets such as the National Air

Traffic Control System and
London Underground. These
assets will then be managed
by Serco.

. The relationship plays to

the partners' strengths.

Nomura's Guy Hands and
iris Principal finance Group
have pulled off a.series of
high-profile deals as the Japa-
nese bank has used its clout

to buy—among other things

— the William Hill betting

shops and Radio Rentals. For

but even after yesterday’s

near 10 per cent rise the stock

is still shy of 150p — half the

level of two years ago and a
quarter of what the shares

were worth in early 1995.

Admittedly Inchcape's

chances of success have been

adversely affected by market
and economic tremors. But

the whole exercise is begin-

ning to look unfortunately

like Hillsdown Holdings'

break-up which singularly

failed to create any value at

alL There is no escape, it

would seem, from commodi-
tised, price-sensitive, markets.

Inchcape's debt puts it in

the position of offering share-

holders the buyback carrot.

But do not expect the glow

from that to last long. Look

for the exit

ENHANCING SHAREHOLDER VALUE?
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its part, Serco has quintupled

in value over the past four

years, a prime beneficiary of

the trend towards outsourc-

ing exactly like that envis-

aged by the Government and
its Private Fmace Initiative.

Serco already runs London's
Docklands Light Railway

ami the UJCs four-minute nu-
clear attack warning system.

. This is a promising move
bySerco,acompany with sol-

id long-term prospects. How-
ever, on almost 40 times’ esti-

mates of this years earnings,

the rating looks perilously

high. Only hold.

ECC
DOES 11 percentconstitute a
“wide margin"? Dennis
RediJcer, the chiefexecutiveof
English China Clays, clearly

thinks it does.

Imetal improved its offer

for ECC yesterday by 25p (or

11 per cent) and in the process
won a recommendation from
Mr Rediker and the board of

this embattled company. Yet
two weeks agoM r Rediker re

jected Imetal's advances, ac-

cusing it of undervaluing

ECC by “a wide margin".

The rejection of the first ap-

proach always looked like

brinkmanship and given the

tremendously tricky environ-

ment occupied by ECC the

strategy could have gone hor-

ribly wrong. Had Imeial

stomped off in a fit of Gallic

pique at Mr Rediker’s luck-

pushing exercise there were
no obvious bid rivals riding

to the rescue.

The raised 250p a share
cash bid is equivalent to 12

times'estimated earnings per

share for 1998. That is hardly

generous but given the appall-

ing and entrenched difficul-

ties faring ECC it is fair,espe-

cially as the 1998 earnings es-

timate is lower than the actu-

al figure for 1997. Rsrhaps an
11 per oent uplift does dose a
“unde" margin.

Barring the miracleappear-
ance of a second buyer, take

Imetal’s money and run.
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Europe must play its part in

stimulating global demand
When the world’s

economic leaders
gathered this

weekend for
their annual jamboree in Dav-
os. two trig questions were on
everybody's mind. On the sur-
face, much of the discussion
was about developing coun-

i tries and financial markets.
Could anything be done to pre-
vail, or at least to control. Ok
wild fluctuations of financial

markets and thereby to mini-
mise the damage done by glob-

al finance to the real economy
of production, investment ami
employment, especially in the
developing world? In reality,

however, the greater concern,
ifonly for selfish reasons, was.
about the outlook forthe indus-
trialised world. Would 1999 be
a year of recovery from last,

summer's financial shocks or
would the growing imbalances
in US trade soon threateneven
greater upheavals — perhaps
eveneverypdi^niakers wnst
nightmare, a serious protection-

ist balddash in America, as the

campaigning for next year's

presidential election moves,

into gear?

Both ofthese issues weread-
dressed in the major economic
events that set die agenda for

all the discussions at Davos —
the numerous panel discus-

sions between finance minis-

ters and central bank gover-

nors from America, Britain

and Europe and the three set-

piece speeches by Robert

Rubin, the US Treasury Secre-

tary. by Kofi Arman, the UN
Secretary-General and by A!

Gore, the US Vice-President

Cutting through the high-

flown rhetoric, the consensus

answer on what could be done
about the swings of financial

markets was “not very much".
Mr Rubin laid down a marker
against any ambitious plans

for ratesigning the global fi-

nancial archidecture, arguing

that many of the radical meas-

ures for global regulation pro-

posed in the aftermath of last

year’s Russian panic would do
more harm than good Since I

broadly agree with this view, I

The US trade deficit means that the rest of the world
has an equal surplus. The EU and Japan should

^ake measures of their own to reduce the imbalance

do not have much to add on de-
velopment and financial mar-
kets. By contrast on the ques-
tion about America's economic
imbalances and the broaderin-
ternational outlook, 1 found
tile conventional wisdom at

Davos seriously flawed.

Most poficymakers in Eur-
ope and Japan think that the

root causes of die US trade im-
balance tie in theanti-soda! be-

haviour of American people.

Americans spend too much
money, they don't try hard
enough to export they specu-

late in tiie stock market But
taking a closer look at world
economic conditions, these

views seem completely back to

front The main problems in

tite world economy are not
caused by imbalances in Amer-
ica but in Europe and Japan.
The US trade deficit cannot

be blamed mi America’s lade

of competitiveness, since US
exports have grown faster

than Germany's and much
faster thanJapan's in II out of

the past 13 years.
Neither is an overvalued dol-

lar the problem, since US prod-

uction costs are roughly4)per
cent lower than in Germany
and 15 per cent lower than in

Japan and France. The real

cause of the US trade deficit

lies in the divergence in macro-
economic performance — Am-
erica is enjoying its fifth con-

secutive year of rapid growth
and full employment, while

European employment is still

at depression levels and Japan
is suffering a generalised eco-

nomic collapse.

The US trade deficit is, by
definition, matched by an
equal trade surplus in the rest

ofthe world.
Instead of asking what can

be done to reduce the US defi-

cit. therefore, the world should

be asking what can be done to

reduce the surpluses of Eur-

ope and Japan. In the past, Ja-

pan's trade imbalances have
received a lor of attention, but
tojudge by discussions in Dav-
os. attention may soon switch

to Europe’s role in aggravat-

ing the global imbalance of
trade— mid not before time.

One reason why attention is

mcning to Europe is simply
pragmatic.Japan has shown it-

self incapable of running a ra-

tional economic policy and its

domestic politics is completely
paralysed-Theworidwfll sim-
plyhavetoputup with further

vast Japanese trade surpluses

and Japan wfl! simply have to

suffer the gradual destruction

of its industries by the strong

yen. Europe, by contrast, is still

capable of changing its domes-
tic policies and is under great

domestic political pressure to

stimulate growth and reduce
unemployment Politically,

therefore, a stronger domestic
economy is not a lost cause in

Europe as it ism Japan.

T
he key question for

the world economy in

1999 is how Europe'S
surpluses will be re-

duced. There are essentially

two ways this could happen.
The first would be extremely
damaging to the world econo-

my— especially to Europe. The
second would be very benign.

Tie first possibility would be
a sharp depredation of the dol-

lar against the euro. To have
much effect on the trade imbal-

ances. die dollar's depreciation

would have to be quite severe,

since the initial effect of a weak
dollar would be to boost US em-
ployment and investment (and

therefore America's appetite

for imports). But a sharp depre-

dation of the dollar against the

euro would crush employment
and investment in Europe. The
effect, especially in Germany,
where export industries com-

pete most directly with Ameri-
can producers, would be to

shatter consumer and business

confidence and to plunge the

economy back mu recession.

This recession would, in tom,
reduce Europe's demand for

imports and increase the trade

surplus, giving the euro a fur-

ther push up. The result could

be a vicious circle of trade sur-

pluses and currency apprecia-

tion similar to the one that has
helped to destroy the Japanese
economy since 1994.

The US would not dream of
acting to stabilise the dollar by
raising interest rates. Mr
Rubin went out of his way to

emphasise at Davos that talk

about America joining a sys-

tem of managed exchange rates

or target zones was nothing but

hot air. The Americans befeve,

quite simply, that they should

run monetary policy to maxim-
ise die non-inflationary growth
of the US economy. Whether
that will mean a strong dollar,

a weak dollar or a steady dollar

will dependon the policies pur-

sued in Japan and Europe. The
US authorities recongise their

international responsibilities to-

wards developing ocuntries
and world financial markets.

But Europe andJapan are reck-

oned to be strong enough to be
able to deal with their own
problems — and, if necessary,

to suffer the consequences of

their own economic mistakes.

This leaves a third way of

narrowing the US deficit dial

would be more effective and be-

nign: a powerful expansion of

domestic demand in Europe,
followed in 2000 by stimulative

measures in Japan and the rest

of Asia. If Europe were prep-

ared to take its share of resp-

onsibility for sustaining global

demand growth, not only only

would this help to reduce the

US trade imbalance, it would
also allow the Fed to tighten

F
or now, the instinct of

the ECB is to follow the

Bundesbank “steady

hand" tradition, which
means doing too little, too late.

Anyonewho doubts this should

have observed the complacency
of the European officials repre-

sented at Davos. The one strik-

ing exception was Heiner Flass-

beck, Germany's new Keynes-
ian Finance Secretary, who was
largely responsible for last

year's successful campaign by
the German Finance Ministry

to squeeze an interest rate re-

ductionout of die ECB. I had a
chance to observe the body lan-

guage ofWim Duisenberg, the

ECB President, when he hap-

pened to be seated next to Here
Flassbeck ai one of the Davos
lunches. As far as I could see,

the twomen did not say a word
to each other or even exchange
a glance. Mr Duisenberg still

seems deeply offended by the

German Government’s de-

mand for low interest rates and
a softer euro last year. It will

not be easy for Mr Duisenberg

to swallow his pride and accept

that the German demands
were right. In the end, though,

reason will surely prevail over

personal pique-
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Carmaker takes a
fashionable route

to selling vehicles

What is happening to

car marketing?

A few years ago you
knew where you were with the

motor trade. The adverts inevi-

tably showed some hotshot

bloke zooming down an empty
road — usually in the north of

Scotland or Cumbria — either

on his own or with an attrac-

tive and attentive female by

his side. There was a voiceover

about how many cylinders the

car had in its camshaft.

At the car showroom, some
aggressive middle manager
would pepper you with ques-

tions about what extras you
needed, inevitably bumping
up the original price by 20 per
cent or so. You drove the car

out of the showroom and its

value dropped by a couple of

thousand pounds before you
were at the end of the street.

But it is all evolving rather

quickly. In the last year weve
seen adverts for Audi attack-

ing golf dubs — a dangerous
ploy not only because lots of

golfers drive Audis bid also be-

cause its sister company,
Volkswagen, makes the Golf
— as well as adverts for the

aforementioned Golf featur-

ing a Tai Chi da_« and Rover
running a design campaign
for its Minis asking aspiring
artists and celebrities, such as

Kate Moss, to come up with a

new colour scheme.
To cap it all we have had a

strange series of adverts for

the Rover 400 — a reps car to

match die Ford Mondeo —
which have shown girls with

pearl ear-rings in their belly

buttons and tattoos on their

arms up io all sorts of trendy

activities. This series has re-

cently been tinkered with,

changing the soundtrack to

feature even more fashionable

songs by The Buzzcocks and
Elvis Presley. How this ap-

peals to the flea car buyer. I

do not know.
Today this process moves on
a step when Honda launches

its new car— the HR-V — at

the London Men’s Fashion
Week. This is a four-wheel

drive cuup£ which is meant to

bea ritycar (a moreoxymoron-
ic concept would be hard to

find, even in the motor indus-
try, but I suppose it is aimed at

those irritating people who
drive Cherokee Jeeps in

Hampstead).
Honda is the lead sponsor for

Fashion Week, which is large-

ly based at the Royal Horticul-

tural HalL just behind Victo-

ria Station and features such
famous designers as Paul

Smith. Patrick Cox. John Ro-
cha and Red or Dead. The
HR-Vs are to be used to ferry

designers, buyers and press to

the shows in locations away
from the Horticultural halls.

The idea is to tag onto one of

the fastest-growing areas of

the retail trade — men's fash-

ion, which is worth G billion a
year and is estimated by the in-

dustry to be growing at 25 per

cent a year. Honda reckons

that the guys who buy £400

suits and £20 on sensitive shav-

ing foam will be the much
sought after “early adopters"

who will start the trend for

buying 4x4 city coupCs.

In addition. Honda is using

this sponsorship as a peg for the

launfch of the car to dealers. Ac-

cording to Martin Saunders,

marketing director of Honda
UK. the Japanese carmaker
wants the dealers to have a radi-

cal rethink about who they are

selling to and how they are sell-

ing the car. “We have different

types of customers these days."

monetary policy and perhaps
create the conditions for an or-

derly correction of the equity

bull market and for a gradual
increase in the US savings rate.

Obviously rebalancing the

world economy through de-

mand growth in Europe would
be beneficial for all. But the

mere fact that something is de-

sirable does not make it likely

to happen. Sooner or later die

European Central Bank will be
forced to adopt a polity of ag-

gressively expanding domestic

demand, simply because the al-

ternative for restoring balance

to the world economy — a

sharp depredation of the dollar
—would be so damaging to Eu-
rope. But will the ECB* Dama-
scene conversion to expansion-

ary Keynesian polides be left

too late? That is to my mind the

biggest danger id the global eco-

nomic outlook for 1999.

Electoral pact
PLANS to reform the electoral system

in the City by giving votes to business-

es there could be doomed. The House

of Commons gives the City of London

(Ward Elections) Bill a second hear-

ing today, and I hear at least one La-

bour MP will stand up and oppose it.

This would prevent the Bril from

going to the committee stage, and if

opposition continues until the sum-

mer recess, it will fall. The franchise

reform proposed by the Corporation

of London has always worried scane

Mf
'

jl
fraM*

'i—

, Takeover . . . hostile bid

. . . market share"

Labour Party members. The current

“rotten boroughs" system is manifest-

ly unfair, but the plans merely hand

power over to faceless corporations

or their agents, goes the argument,

and reduce the percentage of the vote

held by residents.

The City branch of the Labour Par-

ty has put in a petition opposing the

Bill, as has long-time critic Malcolm

Matson. Chris Haines, chair of the

branch, says he has found several lo-

cal MPls who have promised to op-

pose the legislation. “If somebody

blocks it now. then they will continue

to do so"

A CITY expert on litigation and em-

ployment law rings to point out that

Glenn Hoddle. however sillyhis com-

ments were, is probably unsociable,

at least nor without a largepayment

for unfair dismissal.

Lawyers are increasingly basing

such cases on the European Conven-

tion on Human Rights. Article 9 of

this expUdtty permits freedom of

thought, conscience — and religion.

French farce
THIS happens so often that one

should really not be surprised. Last

month the Ftench made a hostite of-

fer for English China Clays and ac-

cused ECC management of signifi-

cant strategic errors and missed op-

portunities. This side of the Channel

there was much hand-wringing

about prospects for Cornish jobs if

the French got their way.

Yesterday enough cash hit the ta-

ble for an agreed deal. So ECC reas-

sured us that the French would “pro-

tect and recognise any employee

agreements that are m place." a legal

requirement but never mind.

And the bidder said it would “wel-

come ECC management in the en-

larged group". Patrick Kron, chief ex-

ecutive, insisted: “We have not criti-

cised ECC management"

Grey area
1 HEAR that City Index, the spread

betting operation that will give you

odds on even the most arcane finan-

cial instruments, has decided to duck
out of making a “grey marker in the

William H31 flotation.

Any float of this size, and with such

a high public profile, would have the

firm offering punters the chance to

bet on how the shares perform once
dealing starts. This was ai first the

plan, but wiser counsel prevailed.

William Hill is a dear rival, and a
grey market could bring accusations

of favouritism. “We wouldn't want to

leave ourselves open to potential ridi-

cule." admits Neil Murphy there.

SOME very odd resultsfrom a quar-

terly survey byAQ Newsletter, which

tracks how closely profit forecasts

from analysts march ike actual re-

sults. Winneris Credit Lyonnais, and
small houses such as Charterhouse

Tilney andA IbertE Sharp easily out-

perform rhe likes of BT Alex Brown.
Goldman Sachs and CSFB.
But the survey has found a wide-

spread deterioration in the accuracy

of analysts as economic conditions

have become more volatile. Worry-

ing. with the seemingly unstoppable

rise ofthe trackerfunds.

Swiss role
EVEN Nobel Prize winners hare diffi-

cultywith Switzerland's notorious im-

migration laws. Amartya Sen. the

Master of Trinity College, Cam-
bridge. and last year’s Economics lau-

reate, was invited to the World Eco-

nomic Fbrum in Davos as a much-

honoured speaker. Unfortunately, no
one told him that as an Indian citizen

he needed a visa.

He found himself at Zurich airport

for an hour and a half being grilled

by immigration officers. At one point

one Swiss officer, with all the charm
the breed is known for. said: “You
ought to be able to answer these ques-

tions. You’re clever enough to have
won a Nobel Prize."

Professor Sen told this story at a
Davos luncheon. Also there was Ruth
Dreifiiss, Switzerland's first woman
President She at least had the decen-

cy to look embarrassed.

Martin Waller
dty.diary&the-timesjx>.uk

: MSSE .

he says. “More people are choos-

ing cars for themselves; the com-

pany car is becoming less preva-

lent We have lo be different in

ihe types of cars we offer and

have to be different in the way

we approach the marketplace.”

The dealer launch is actually

to take place at the Sports Cafe

in London's Haymarket. not

because Honda also wants to

try to anack the lad's market at

tiie same time, but because it is

one of the few venues that has

enough TV screens to simulta-

neously show ail the different

marketing videos Honda has
dreamt up. Saunders says he
wants to persuade dealers to re-

think their “in showroom"
marketing to take account of

the different approach Honda
is taking to the HR-V.
Of course there is no certainty

that the car will catch the imagi-

nation of trendy early adop-

ters, who are more likely to

take taxis or drive old MGBs.
However Saunders thinks Hon-
da has a much better chance if

it starts being trendy when ihe

car is launched, rather than as-

pire w trendiness with u car

that is dearly not fashionable,

like the Rover 400.

HERE'S an idea. Imagine
if Birmingham was renamed
Cadburyville or Manchester
was called Bodd ingrans or

Newcastle replaced “upon
Tyne" with Brown Ale. Far
fetched? Well not i? you come
from the town of Granville in

North Dakota which has been
renamed McGiUicuddy City

in honour ofa minty tasting al-

coholic beverage called Dr
McGiliicuddy's Schnapps.

The name change is the result

of a competition held by Saz-

erac, the New Orleans-based
company that distributes Dr
McGiliicuddy’s. A couple of

years ago Sazerac's — now.
alas, late— president Pteter Bor-

deaux "just sort of bIuned out"

the idea of finding a town that

was willing to be renamed
McKillicuddy as a promotional
ploy. Sazerac ran a competition

offering $100,000 I £60.000) to

any place that would agree to

giving up its identity.

The company received six of-

fers. though one was a “new
community” in California. Hav-
ing sized up all the options, it

chose Granville, a town of 270
inhabitants named after Gran-
ville Dodge, a railroad engi-

neer. The actual cost to Sazerac

was about $120,000, with ad-

ministration expenses, but the

company and town are pleased

about the amount of publicity

the change has generated.

There is only one problem.

McGiUicuddy* City only has
two bars, and neither serve Dr
McGiliicuddy's Schnapps.
jason.nisse@the-times.co.uk

Sponsorship drive: Honda will use fashion to launch its HR-V

on quality...

...as well as quantity.

Sen: encountered visa difficulties

when he arrived at Zurich airport

Rowe Sc Maw
LAWYERS FOR BUSINESS

20 Black Friars Lane. London EC4V6HD
Telephone: 0171 2484282
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A cult hero’s
royal ascent

unnie 'Prince" Billy

is the latest pseudo-
nym employed by
Louisville. Ken-

tucky* Will Oldham, rhe cult

figure behind the Palace.

Whether appearing under the

names Palace Brothers. Palace
Songs. Palace Music or jusr

plain old Palace. Oldham has
been responsible for some of

the most distinctive and emo-
tionally charged music of the

IWs. Moving fluidly between

folk, country, gospel and
blues, it defies any artempt at

easy categorisation. Oldham's
lyrics generally use a height-

ened poetic language, often

reminiscent of the Psalms, and
his specialist subjects appear
to be sex. death and horses.

And why not?

Oldham has built up a mod-
est but steadfastly (oval follow-

Who^s, Dublin •;

ing with each release, without

ever threatening to break
through to the mainstream —
the shaky voice, lo-fi produo
tion and penchant for writing

songs about horses put paid to

that. But then world domina-
tion has never been part of his

agenda. If anything. Old-
ham's relative lack of ambi-
tion serves him and his fans

well: he gets to play idyllic lit-

tle venues such as Whelan’s
and we get to see the whiles of

his eyes”, when they are not

shut tiaht with concentration.

Admittedly, some of Whe-
lan's traditional ambience was
lost with the removal of the ta-

bles and chairs normally sta-

tioned in front of the stage (the

sure sign of a sell-out show)
but this did not stop the Prince

effecting an almost Rasputin-

like hold over the audience
with his opening brace of

songs.

You will do well to hear a
more poignant, heartfelt love

song this year than I See a
Darkness, the title track of the

new album, and better still to

hear it sung as sensitively as

this, Oldham's impossibly

fragile voice a-quiver with
emotion. The complex allegori-

cal ballad. Black, followed on
its heels, showcasing Oldham
the master craftsman.

Soon he was joined by a
three-piece band that fleshed

out the songs in a pleasingly

unshowy fashion, adding the

odd harmony vocal here and
there (A Minor Place, for ex-

ample] and the odd lead guitar

break. (The wah-wah pedal

even came our for the ex-

quisitely titled Today 1 Was an
Evil One.)

For a period in the middle of

the set, one sensed a slight

slackening of purpose where
the performance became a
mite too casual. But the lascivi-

ous crowd-pleaser, TheMoun-
tain. brought things back to

the boil. During the encore a
solo rendition of the quirky /

Am a Cinematographer and a
muscular reading of O Let It

Be left a strong afterglow as

the faithful filed out into the

dank Dublin night

Nick Kelly

Quick, claim her for ourselves

A fter several years in which Ameri-
cans such as Sheryl Crow and
Atanis Morissene have dominated

the female singer-songwriter field, we are

now witnessing the British babe wave.

This year should see Beth Orton become
an international star, establish Eliza

Carthy not just as a folk traditionalist but

a bold and original writer of herown com-

S
»si lions, and launch the career of Liz

orsman, an Ipswich-bom version of Na-
talie lmbruglia with more talent and bet-

ter songs.

Where this geographical shift leaves

Heather Nova seems to be causing some
confusion. Both The Guardian and The
Independent called her a “UK song-

stress". while Q magazine described her

as an " angsty American". In fact, she is

neither. She comes from Bermuda, which
she calls the least rock'n’roll place in the

world. But live tiny Atlantic island must
have got something right. Nova does all

the things female singer-songwriters are

meant to do as well as the best of them,
but she also rocks with a rare passion.

She gave notice of her intent by kicking

off with I’m the Girl, which nam'echecked
such prototype feminist icons as Medusa
and Joan of Arc. Half of her band is fe-

male, too. with Nadia Landman's cello

adding intriguing textures to the guitar,

drums and bass line-up.

But there is a lot more to Nova than
merely a more grown-up version of girl

power. London Rain was blessed with a
massive, jangling pop hook and the joy-

ous line"When somebody needs you. well

there’s no drug like that”. Blood ofMe
had a more sinister edge, a tale of mis-

Easy
does it

INTRODUCED as “the happi-

est man in jazz", the Ohio-

born reedsman Ken Feplow-

ski lived up to his biJDng.

Counting off an easygoing, un-

ruffled tempo for his opener.

Kay Swift's Can t We Be
Friends, he immediately dem-
onstrated why such adjectives

as “imperturbable" and “easy-

going" are applied to his play-

ing. Possessed of a light, un-

forced tenor tone, he is able to

imbue everything he plays

with the infectious buoyancy

characteristic of the swing

masters he so clearly admires.

Backed by a local rhythm
section— guitarist Dave Cliff,

bassist Malcolm Creese, drum-

mer Martin Drew —
Peplowsld moved up a gear

for a warm warble through /

Hear a Rhapsody, then con-

mist and betrayal which showcased
Nova's high and pure but emotive voice.

Island was similarly serious — a song
about domestic abuse — but then, after al-

most an hour, she took the mood down
with an acoustic slot featuringjust her gui-

tar and Landman’s evocative cello in

which the affecting love song Doubled Up
was outstanding.

Back with the band she kept the best al-

most until last with the new single Heart
and Shoulder. which has one of those in-

sidious radio-friendly melodies which bur-

ies itself deep inside your brain. It de-

serves to be a huge hit

You can use other female singer-song-

writers as reference points but, when re-

viewing last year’s splendid Siren album,
every critic came up with a different set of

names. Heather Nova, though, is entirely

her own woman.

NIGEL WILLIAMSON High drama in a low key from Will Oldham — Bonnie “Prince” Bffly for his latest tour
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Beware - speed kills

E
xcellent tongue control

is oneofthe primary re-

quirements of Web-
ster’s The White Devil, at least

when performed in the Grand
Prix styleof Loose CanonThea-
tre company’s current revival

(at Project & the Mint]- As the

evening progresses, the cast

seems to fire off lines at ever

greater velocity. haring

through speeches as though it

were always the last word
which counted for most.

It is not an unreasonable ap-
proach. for. when it comes cre-

ating a contemporary produo
tion style for a three-hour Jaco-

bean tragedy, there is nothing

like a dose of pace. Loose Can-
on and director Jason Byrne
have in the past been highiy
successful at injecting their

spatial brand ofyouthful ener-

gy into a range of Elizabethan

and Jacobean drama, most re-

cently giving Coriolanus a
thrashing, sprinting and huge-
ly entertaining production.

THEATRE

sequence, the love story be-

tween Vittoria and Michael
McElhatton’s snivelling Bra-

chiano scarcely comes into fo-

cus. never mind ignites. Story-

telling is dearly not Byrne’s

top priority, but here it is given

jusr too Irtrle attention.

If the company’s project is to

succeed, their shows must be

far enough from worthiness to

be realty enjoyable, rather

than simply a relatively pain-

less way for us to take our med-
icine. In the past Byrne has
achieved this re-energising.

The White Devil seems to

have got the better of him.

Luke Clancy

iz: _
s9EvjyS«

&

eluded the set's tenor section

with a samba, a gently benevo-

lent rhythm perfectly suited to

his pleasantly breathy, tran-

quil approach.

If so much emphasis on
good nature and general benef-

icence gives the impression

that the band was simply coast-

ing. however, nothing could

be further from the truth.

Drew, in particular, is a mas-

ter at injecting tip and pep into

superfidally serene rhythms,

not only through his whip-

smart snare drum fills, bin

also through the subtle varia-

tions in his hi-hat sound. For

Rodgers and Han’s Blue

Room. Drew released his

snare, thus imparting even

more bounce into a number
whosejauntiness exhibited the

leadens astonishing dexterity

on an instrument that appears

to be undergoing something of

a jazz revival.

It was, though. Peplowski’s

frontline interaction with two
surprise guests — trombonist

Mark Nightingale and fellow

reedsmanTony Coe— that lin-

gered in the memory. On the

former'sMrBG, phrases were
traded with an inventive fluen-

cy belying the informality of

the occasion. IShouldCare pit-

ted Peplowski’s sweet agility

tellingly against the tarter co-

darinet sound, while thdr ten-

or/soprano visit to Autumn
Leaves seduced Drew into

some delicious phrase trading

with both men.

Chris Parker

The ploy certainly keeps
reins on The White Devil’s

sprawling length, but it also at

times performs some undesira-

ble distortions. Occasionally,

the dearest sensation created

by Ned Dennehys sulphurous
Cardinal Monticelso or David
Pearses broiling lawyer is of
actors working hard.

Byrne's production is at its

most effectivewhen the cast be-

gins to enjoy itself even as the

bodies pile up onstage. An-
drew Bennett, as Francisco,

the vicious Duke of Florence,

begins the second half a new
man. Gone is the occasionally

sluggish skulduggery' of his

first-half interpretation, re-

placed by a more satisfactory

reading as a murderer in it for

a laugh as much as for power
and fortune. Phelim Drew, as
Vinoria's brother Flamineo,

magnetically draws the play

about his character, giving the

scheming wretch's asides a
kind of music-hall panache.

Natalie Stringer s Vittoria,

who should be at the centre of

these murderous proceedings,

never steers her character's ad-

mittedly contradictory vio-

lence. defiance and tenderness

into a coherenr whole. As a con-
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At work or play we are all the same
_ That is what
Andreas~Gursky’s

photographs at

the Serpentine

Gallery say to

Richard Cork

O pposite the en-
trance to Andreas
Gunky's spellbind-
ing show at the Ser-

pentmeGaUetyialarge photo-
grapri shows six luminous
rows of trainers glowing on a
wide, white wall. They almost
transform flue opening room
“to a state-of-the-art shoe
shop, where designer style can
be savoured in ail Us consum-
enst guile. But the phosphores-
cent niches containing the
o«ners also make them as-
pire to the condition of art
The floor beneath, where

meir milky reflection seems to
hover in a void, is as pristine
as the most immaculate muse-
um interior. And the installa-
tion looks reverential enough
to be mistaken for a shrine,
filled with intensely desirable
objects demanding worship.
Gursky makes us acutely

aware of ourselves as gazers,
and of how our reactions are
shaped by presentation of the
spectacle we survey. He also
ensures, even in images de-
void of people, that the human
presence is seldom forgotten.
Trainers, after all. are intend-
ed for feet, but in his photo-
graph they seem marooned in-
side confines denying them
any possibility of escape.
Gursky*s other subjects

mostly elicit the same complex
response. Initially, these large
and sumptuously printed col-

our photographs generate
awe. At die sametime, though,
we shudder at the insights

Gursky offers into the late

20th-century world, where so
many aspects of life are
framed within structures as
rigid as the trainers’ shelves.

T
his severely regulated

world becomes partic-

ularly oppressive
when Gurslty turns

his camera towards cities. He
roams freely, from his native

Germany to Brasilia. Singa-
pore and Happy Valley. But
wherever he ends up. images
of relentless conformity crowd
into his viewfinder. ..

In astunning diptychof the

Hong -Kong Stock Exchange,

both panels are dominated by
stem diagonal rows of identi-

cal desks. Everyone’s attention

is consumed by the computer
screens on the desks. Their op-

eratives seem as indistinguish-

able as the machines they gaze

at In the centre of the right

panel an old man stands out
withhis strange, priest-like de-

meanour. But he serves only

to underline the uniformity of

the figures around him, caged

in a structure so spodess that it

takes on a hellish aspect

When Gursky turns his at-

tention to the Chicago Board
of Trade he appears to find a
more anarchic scene. Thepath-
ways are littered with paper,

apparently flung down by offi-

cials who seem to have aban-

doned their desks and rushed

into the central arena. Here
theyjostle in a frenzy, dramati-

cally at odds with their serene

Hong Kong counterparts.

Andreas Gorsky's 1997 photograph of the Chicago Board ofTrade it is a scene of apparent anarchy, yet the gesticulating traders are conforming to a behaviour pattern that is both ritualistic and highly regimented

But the differences between
East and West may well be

more superficial than tpey ap-

pear. The waring Chicagoans
are indulging in behaviour as

ritualised, in its boisterous

way. as the Hong Kong trad-

ers. Gursky views both from a
distance, appraising their com-
munal activities with the objec-
tivity that his teachers at the

jDusseldorf Academy. Bemd
and Hilla Becher. devote to

their photographs ofageing in-

dustrial structures.

Even so. Gursky is commit-
ted to scrutinising people rath-

er than gasometers. And un-

like die Bechers, with their pu-

ritanical blade and white, he is

not afraid of sensuous colour.

It readies seductive heights

in his images of dance dubs,
where ecstatic kids brandish

their limbs with frenzied de-

light. Raking, tinted spotlights

add to the aura of orgiastic re-

lease, and Gursky seems to

havehit on a subject where hu-
manity succeeds at last in Dom-
ing the irksome codes that gov-

em office life by day.

Even here, though, conform-

ity prevails. For aU their seem-
ing spontaneity, the upflung

aims respond to the music in

precisely the same way. They
resemble salutes, creating ech-

oes ofthe equally fervent arms
thrusting into the air at Nazi
rallies. In place of a fascist

demagogue, a DJ manipulates
the kids’ movements with cun-
ning, practised authority.

Losing inhibitions in the

psychedelic maelstrom of a
dub is not, therefore, as liberat-

ing as the ravers might imag-
ine.^They still fail to cast offthe

regimental habits governing

their working weeks.

That is why Guirity re-

mains so preoccupied with the

codes of discipline in factories

and offices. Some of his most
disconcerting photographs de-

fine cheerless spaces where oc-

cupants seem in thrall to the

compartmentalised severity of

their surroundings. Even a

building as glamorous as Nor-
man Foster’s icon-like Hong
Kong and Shanghai Bank is

seen as a sequence of oells.

Setting up his camera out-

side. and choosing, a moment
in lateafternoon when the win-
dows look brilliant against the

encircling darkness. Gursky
invites us to stare vqyeuristical-

ly at the rooms within. Most
are lit by a cold glare that re-

lentlessly picks out the geomet-
rical formations behind the

glass fagade, where the appar-
ent freedom of open-plan

space is countered all over by
identical dusters of furniture.

H ere the employees
sit. in floor after

floor, like automa-
ta crowding an up-

dated version of Fritz Lang’s

Metropolis. By removing him-
self so far from the building.

Gursky emphasises the repeti-

tive tyranny of its layout. Indi-

vidual expression hits no place

in this chilly monolith. We can

see in. but the bank’s show of

architectural transparency pro-

vides no real access to an insti-

tution as unpenetrable as a
stone-dad fortress.

Part of Gursky’s power, as

an observer of ever-spreading

millennia] impersonality, de-

rives from his unwillingness

to condemn. He retains a clini-

cal detachment, even if his reli-

ance on digital technology to

erase unwanted elements

sometimes results in excessive

artifice. Times Square is tire ti-

de of a disorientating image,
where Gursky trains his cam-
era on the bland interior of a
Foreman Hotel courtyard.

Most of the picture-space is

taken up with lozenges of
while and yellow ranged in

stem, eye-baffling formations.

Gursky has digitally removed
so much detail that they look

like a minimalist relief.

Vestiges of dangling plants

help us to realise that the loz-

enges are balcony walkways,
but the few figures detectable

hare been drained of colour.

Reduced to near-disembodi-

ment, the}’ resemble ghosts

rather than guests or staff. But
Gursky makes us so conscious

of his interference that the im-

age is not as persuasive as his

less doctored works.

How the lottery

has played to

the Tate Gallery
By 2001 the Tate will have two

London sites to run. Can it afford

them? Joanna Pitman reports

WITS DAVIDSON

I
t is still hard to know
which of our impover-

ished museums and gaf-

leries has reaped most from

the early bounty of the lottery,

but it has certainly done mum
to spur the empire-building

> ambitions of the Tate Gallery.

No sooner have we got our

minds around the ambitious

new lottery-funded £130 mil-

lion Tate Gallery of Modern

Art which will open in the

former power station at Bank-

side in May nextyear, titanwe

are confronted with another

major lottery-funded Tate de-

velopment the £32 million

Tate Gallery of British Art at

Milibank. As the collections

are being divided and modem

. international art is preparing

toriart troopingacross the ny-

-er to Bankside. Milibank has

been organising its own trans-

formation.

The architects John Miller

and Partners have come up

with a scheme that involves

the wholesale internal recon-

struction of the western quar-

ter of the MflJbank site. A

courtyard, storage area and

five small galleries that used

to house the Hogarth and

Gainsborough collections

have already beat wiped off

the Tate map. In their place,

visitors can peer down from a

small window in the Duveen

Galleries, and watch construc-

tionworkerslaying the founda-

tions for four new and five re-

furbished galleries , on the

main floor, six new temporary

exhibition galleries in the baa-

ment, anew entrance on Atter-

biuy Street and much-needed

improved facilities for the disa-

bled. The new gallery will be

launched in June 2001.

Are we also going to get a

ground-breaking new ap-

proach to display? Yes, says

Dr Stephen Deuchar, the new-

ly appointed director of the

Tate Gallery of British Art

TVe’ll have 35 per cent more

space for the permanent collec-

tion and the chance to increase

the number of special exhibi-

tions from three to six each

year. Our approach will atep

be different The whole exhibi-

Jll;

Maybe Gursky’s love of

painting drove him to push
Times 'Square too far. But
most of his pictures are en-

riched by their references to

artists as disparate as Caspar
David Friedrich and Dan Fla-

vin- He shows how the cam-
era’s ever-expanding resourc-

es can convey a vision as unset-

tling and eloquent as any to be
found in the an of our time.

When Gursky photographs
Jackson Pollock’s One:
Number 31. enclosed in hori-

zontal bands ofpurifying light

on its customary' wall in New
York’s Museum of Modern
Art. he aims not simply to

showhow a Modernist master-
piece is displayed with quasi-

religious zeal. He also wants
to celebrate a transcendent mo-
ment in Pollock’s work, and
imply that his own hopes for a
powerful lens-based art are no
less ambitious.

9 Andreas Gursky. sponsored

by Selfridges, is at the Serpen-
tine Gallery (0171-102 6075)
until March 7

of scholarship and ideas, are
unhappy about being turned

into a “new breed” that will

have to create displays, organ-
ise exhibitions, see through
the shows and do other admin-
istrative tasks. “We feel our
work is being neglected and
discounted in favour ofthe rise

in administration,’’ says one.

If Serota has a staff quarrel

on his hands, he also still has a
binding challenge. The lion’s

share of the bill for the new
Taie Gallery of British An has
come from the Heritage Lot-

tery Fund (£18.75 million) and
from individual donors and
foundations including Sir Ed-
win and Lady Manton. Lord
and Lady Sainsbury of Pres-

ton Candover and Sir Harry
and Lady Djanogly.

AROUND THE GALLERIES

THROUGHOUT the past

two centuries waves of immi-
grants and refugees have been
making important contribu-

tions to Britain’s rich and
many-stranded culture. Fras-
dszka Theroerson. for exam-
ple. who came to London from
Warsawwith her husband Ste-

fan in 1940 and lived here for

the rest of her life, brought

something distinctive to Brit-

ish painting and book design,

something which clearly fitted

into the British an scene but at

the same time had about it an
exotic. East European quality.

Her two worlds met particular-

ly in the area of humorous
draughtsmanship. During the

1950s the Gabberbocchus
Press, which she founded and
ran with her writer husband,
introduced a kind of jolly Sur-

realism which looked forward
to Monty Python and back,

possibly, to Edward Lear.

Many of the drawings in the

show at Art First will stir nos-

talgia in the older generation,

but remain fresh and delight-

ful to youngsters.

Art First. 9 Cork Street. WJ
(0171-734 0386). until Feb U

ANOTHER artist from Po-

land who arrived in Britain at

about the same time was Ste-

fan Knapp (1921-96). Knapp's
earlywork also shows Surreal-

ist tendencies, but he soon
moved into freeform abstrac-

tion and it was in that field

that he achieved his most strk-

ing successes. With the com-
ing of Pop Art the forms in his

acrylic paintings and enamel
murals become even brighter

and more canoony. Again.

Monty Python hovers on the

horizon.

Polish Cultural Institute. 34
Portland Place, Wl (OI71-636

6032). until Friday

John Russell
Taylor

M ilibank has £1 mil-

lion still to raise to

complete its capital

funding, and Bankside is £18

million short. And when Bank-

side opens, running costs will

shoot up by £10 million a year.
At least half will, it is hoped,
come from Bankside1

? retail

revenues and other income.

Bur the rest? The Govern-
ment’s annual grant to the

Tate is £19 million, and a 2)

per cent increase is unlikely.

The Tate’s finance director,

Alex Beard, says: "There may
be opportunities for govern-

ment support and well also

stan approaching individuals

for endowment finance.”

Since they have already

tapped the world’s wealthiest

for almost £100 million in capi-

tal funding, this last sounds
like a tall order. Raising reve-

nue funding is proving to be
the curse of the loitery.

The Tate Gallery of British Art wfll soon light up Milibank after its £32 million revamp

tion space wfll be divided into

four quadrants, each repre-

senting a time frame —
1500-1800, 19th century. 20th

century and 21st century. Then

within each, rather than ar-

ranging a chronological plod

through the ages, well have

thematic sweeps across the

centuries looking at particular

ideas such as race, class or

landscape and focusing on par-

ticular artists. The new ar-

rangements will give subtle

mixes encouraging die visitor

to think of the historic and the

contemporary together."

What about the overlap of

contemporary British an
which could be claimed by
both Bankside and Milibank?

Deuchar says that the Turner

Prize will remain at Milibank.

and that British works will be
shown in different contexts at

the two different sites. “A Ba-

con might be hung among
works by Constable at Mill-

bank, to show it in a particular

light whereas it might be set

at Bankside in a world view of

the 20th century."

So now that there are to be

four distinctTate Galleries (in-

cluding theTaie Liverpool and

Tate St Ives), how will they be

administered and staffed? The
theory is that Nicholas Serota

will be an overall chief execu-

tive figure, with a director run-

ning each gallery. Bankside

will have a staff of 80-100 and
Milibank. the effective head-

quarters of the group, will

house 400, including a central

hankof curators, exhibition or-

ganisers, fundraisers and serv-

ice staff, who will be parcelled

out to run aspects of displays

in the different sites.

The strategy is not popular

internally. A number of cura-

tors,who see themselves as the

lifeblood of the Tate in terms
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Guide to arts and entertainment compiled by Marti Hargle

LONDON
PHILHaRMONIA ORCHESTRA: Thai
twady acwtate ad o' pulchritude and
taiem. me Lab&que s*ste»s. jcm the
PQ to Poulenc's Conoato ter Two
Pianos. Tho aB-French programme,
conducted by the ctsunguisherJ

Charles OuUM continues with works
by Milhaud end Rave/.

Festival Hall (0177-960 4E«2j
Tonight 7 30pm. £|

EDWARD (1. Birmingham Royal Battel

pirouettes mo town ter a short season
compnsmg two programmes. David
Bm tley's acclaimed work based on
Marlowe's harrowing play about the

homosexual monarch operrs the run.

Sadler s Wafts 10171-7130000).

Opens tonight 7 Jtrpm. £]

SPERM WARS. David Lewis's

excoUem first play about the antiques

<7) reproduciron returns lor two weeks
Orange Tree (01B1-SW! 3633).
Tonight 7.45pm ifj)

ELSEWHERE
Steven Isserlis plays

Faurir's Elegie in Oxford

GUILDFORD. Two major American
actors. Ftchard D'eyfuss ahd Marsha
Meson, heao the cast m the Bnfch
premiere of The Prisoner of Second
Avenue, NeS Simon's comic account

of one man's mid-kte crisis.

Yvonne Amaud 101483 -MtOOOi

Opens tonight 7 J5pm ®
LEEDS Ion MtKaflen plays Prospero
in Judy Kelly's production ol The
Tempest lor the Courtyard Company
Courtyard (0M3-213 7700). Opens
larwghL 7.45pm. ($

OXFORD: The virtuoso eeUist Steven

Isserts [oms The Oxford PYutomuatea

lor a rendering of Samt Saero's -Suite

for Cello .md Fauns'* Efcpe m the
ten concert of the orchestra's spmg
season Also on the programme t$

Bruc/mer s fe Dcum where four solo
singers ol rtemattonek renown ton
the Phiiomusica Chorus. Manas
Papadopculos conducts.
She Idonion Theatre (01665 798600).
Tonight 6pm.S
WATFORD Darkness Falls ts the

iimntius title for two spooky pUya lor

winter. Jonathan Holloway adapts
iff w. Jarebtfs classic The MjnLei 5
Pun phis he own cMter fhe Dan-.

Palace (01923 225671). Opens
romryiL 7 45pm

^ - ;\^NEW WEST END SHOWS

Jeremy Kingston's choice of theatre showing In London

ES House full, returns only E Some seats available Seats at all prices

YOU'LL HAVE HAD YOUR HOLE
Irvine Wahai play, obsessed with anal

rape, thugs and torture nauseated

most critics and many others a its

Leeds premiere.

Astoria (0171-434 IM03).

C RICHARD JIL Robert Lindsay puts
on the hump for Byah Mcshknsky's

R5C production

Savoy 10171-836 8889)£

Q CERTAIN YOUNG MEN. Peter Gill

drools JeiHtny Norttum. Sean Chap-
man and 9' other young actors m fas

exploration of the way today's men
live together

Almeida (0171-359 4404). Kl

O THE MEMORY OF WATER. Ahson
Steadman Samantha Bond and Jufla

Sawatha star in Shelagh Stephen
son's acslavned lamBy drama.
Vaudeville (0171*36 9987).

C THE FOREST. Alan Ayckbourn
adapts Ostrovsky's sardonic 1370

comedy, with Michael Feast's

impoverished actor trying to impress
his rich aunt (Frances de la Toutt.

Anthony Page directs.

Lyttelton (0171-453 3000) £1

3 THE STREET OF CROCODILES:
viteteame return (or Theatre de Conv
pjvate's staging of Bruno Schulz's

recotlecoons of pre-Nazi Poland.
Queens (0171-494 504 f).

OKLAHOMA!: National Theatre

cast includes Maureen Lpman *1

transfer of Trevor Nunn s Hedgers
and Hammersiein.
Lyceum (0171-416 6099).

VASSA: Sheila Hancock heads a
terrific cast in Gorky’s strong drama.
Howard Daves directs

Albery (0171-363 1730).

SHADOWS Tuo shoo pby% hy
Since (Rk«s in the Sea. The Shadow
ot the Gtcr.i and Tunis's PUgatoy
make up an evening uf powerful
Irish drama. Juhn Cron ley dinars.

Pit (0171-0% !E»l|.

^FILMS ON GENERAL RELEASE

James Christopher’s choice of the latest movies

NEW RELEASES

SHAKESPEARE IN LOVE PS):
Upping yam about the upstart

Wttam Shakespeare with pskms
quid problems A cracking script by
Mate Norman and Tom Stoppard.

Gwyneth Patonw e»cefs as the Bard's

cross-dressrtg muss.

1966 Apart from the soullul perfor-

mances cl Anouk Aimes and Jean-

Lotus TnntignanL it's haid lo see why.

CURRENT

STEPMOM (12|. Squetehv divorce

movie with Julia Roberts as the

hapless new woman in Ed Hams 3
life, and Susan Sarandon as the

lermina/ly ifl ex-wife The two spoil

kids. Jena Malone and Ian Atken.

give C a high Kleenex rating

VERY BAD THINGS (13)' Peter Berg's

macabre comedy thnSer saunses

buddy movies and smug sUJurban
lifestyles by chopping up half the

casL Demonic pel-armances Irom
Chreoan Staler and Cameron Diaz.

HILARY AND JACKIE (1 51: Anar.d

Tucker's controversial Dope about
the late JacpueBne du Pro wWi Emly
Watson and Rachel Griffiths

PRACTICAL MAGIC 112). Sandra
BuHock and Nicole Kidman sur as
witches m a flashy gothic s-aap about
sclera with fatal attraction. Too sweet

to digest.

TWO GIRLS AND A GUY MS). Roben
Downey Jr plays a charring creep
who strings along Natasha Wagner
and Heather Graham. James TobatA's
piece on ceoial ftdekry taHs on its

sword when the gnto fail to oucify Nm
A MAN AND A WOMAN (PG):

Claude LHouch's whimsical French
seaside romance won two Oscars m

BULWOKTH (18): Warren Beauty's

CtaBuSioned senator suddenly dis-

covers a taste to teUmg home truths.

A shameless ego tnp. but a wonderful

comic spm on political manipulation.

CLASS TRIP (15)- Qurky French
thnlter about a school tr*> haunted by
the rrakmg nightmares of a young
boy. Claude Miller chrects.

LITTLE VOICE (151- Marie Herman's
wonderful versron 0 ! Jm Cartwright's

stage hit. Jane HonoAs sings
glorious covers of torch song divas.

Michael Came. Ewan McGregor.
Brenda Btethyn and Jim Broadbent
sleaze around m the toreground

ARTS
Requiem

for

my wife
On Day Two of our Penguin classical

CDs offer, read what the novelist

D.M. Thomas reveals in his sleeve

note to the Mozart Requiem

T
he Friday of Whitsun.
199S. was the first

time l truly heard Mo-
zart's Requiem —

though I had listened to it of-

ten; and the first rime I truly

saw our garden, though I haw
Jived here for ten years.

1 had driven my wife to hos-

pital to undergo radiotherapy.

We knew ii could not cure her.

only mitigate the pain. As. nau-

seous. she rested in bed after. I

walked around our large Cor-

nish garden, grieving for her.

and our son. and myself. For

30 years she has been my cen-

tre; all my writing is drenched

in her inspiration: when I

wrote The White Hotel the one
name from my personal life

that I knew I must include was
hers; Denise.

I felt an anguished wonder,
suddenly, at the garden she

has created out of a wilder-

ness. I have not pulled out a
single weed: only grumbled at

the expense, and been indul-

gently amused by the extreme
care she took over where
shrubs and flowers should be

planted or replanted. Now. at

Iasi, on a radiant afternoon. I

could see the whole vibrant.

fully realised garden: the wild-

ness given form without being
neutered. I went to her and
said shakily: “It really is a
beautiful garden." Opening
her eyes she murmured: “It's

not bad. is it?" "It's beautiful!

It's as good as a collection of

poems." My words pleased

her. 1 thought she has been
convinced tormenting!}' that

she has achieved nothing: not

created the pictures and po-

ems of her intense imagina-

tion, but left them for more lei-

surely decades. In vain I’ve re-

minded her of the hundreds of

children she had taught with

love and skill, and who have
been forever enriched. She’d

say: "Yes, bur these last ten

years, what have I achieved?”

“I thought I'd have the time

to appreciate it." she said. “It

will be another three or four

years before it's perfect And.
when you sell the house, peo-

ple will change the garden.”

“They'll see it's too beautiful

to want to change it very

much." I wept.

I went to my study, overlook-

ing the garden, and put on the

Requiem. Every section, every

phrase, now hilly lived; Et lax

-I went to my study and put on the Requiem,” says D.M. Thomas. “Every section, every phrase now fully lived"

perpetua and Kyrie eleison.

for the ground of our relation-

ship has been as bumpy, some-
times. as our garden and 1 was
in need of mercy. The Rex tre-

mendae brought me unbeara-

bly up against the mystery of

this beautiful, heartbreaking

Universe. In the Lacrimosa I

saw Mozart on his deathbed,

still composing, with Con-
stant crying and his pupil

Sussmayer trying to read his

mind. Though Mozart died in

December 1791. he signed the

unfinished work "1792" — ei-

ther hoping to live, or believ-

ing the creation would go on.

Rightly— for the modestly gift-

ed pupil achieved a miracle in

the Benediaus and Agnus Dei.

Weakness and suffering are

inwoven into this music, mak-
ing it a requiem for us all. We
leave to others what we cannot
finish; love goes on growing,
and the light shines.

HOW TO ORDER
• Times readers can save Cl on fen Penguin CD titles, which are

availablefor £6.09 each instead of17.99, me postage and packing.

• The ten CDs areBeethoven'sSymphonies S and 7 (with an accom-

panying essay by Arthur Miller). Mozart's Requiem (D-M. Tho-

mas). Chopin Piano Solos (Kazuo Ishigurol. Rimsky-Korsakovs

Scheherazade (David Lodge). Mendelssohnand Tchaikovsky Violin

Concertos (Jan Morris). Bach’s Brandenburg Concertos 1-4 {Doug-

lasAdams). Handel’s Messiah Highlights (Garrison Keillor). Rach-

maninov Piano Concertos 3 and 4 (William Bqvd). Vivaldi's Four

Seasons (Seamus Deane) and Bruch's Violin Concerto and Scottish

Fantasy (Louis de Bentieres).

• To order call the credit card hotline on 0)525 $5)945. For inquir-

ies call 01525 853399. Lines an open 9am-5pm Mon-Fri. rlease al-

low30 daysfor delivery. The offer is available until April I 1939.

TOMORROW
Kazoo Ishiguro on

Chopin’s piano music

T he stage directions

read: “It is a vasL circu-

lar Gothic castle. Steep

stairs at the left lead up to a
small iron door. To the right of

the stairs seven enormous
doors . . . The hall is empty,

dark and forbidding." Does
this describe themterior of the

Festival Hall? Yet on Saturday
night, through the miracle of

Bartbk’s music, Bernard
Haitinkand a London Philhar-

monic on top form, almost
every physical detail or light-

ing cue required by a staging

ofBluebeard's Castle was con-

jured up in sound alone.

If the castle is Bluebeard’s,

the opera, written in 1911 to a

H ungarian libretto by the liter-

ary' whirlwind and future film

theorist Bela Balasz, definitely

belongs to Judith, the love-

struck mezzo-soprano with a
fateful curiosity about what
lies behind those doors. Petra

Lang, dressed in virginal

white, both hir and missed her

marks: she was properly

Gothic

glory
CONCERT

cowed by the blazing strength

of the C major vistas opened
up by the fifth door (one of mu-
sic drama's great moments),

but in the early stages failed to

evoke the ardent glow that

would help to explain why Ju-

dith should abandon hearth

and home for this gloomy Gus
of a Duke. Kolos Kovats, a vet-

eran of Solti's 1979 recording,

correctly suggested in his very-

first notes that this was a Blue-

beard who murdered his

wives in sorrow, not anger yet

in brief responses he was often

cursory, occasionally inaudi-

ble. not helped by a demean-
our suggesting a dignitary

waiting to greer the Queen.
Overall, the evening's dra-

ma was focused in the orches-

tra. Haitink and the LPO
made the very best of Bartok’s

dance of desire and death, sa-

vouring every element in his

melting-pot: the foikloric ges-

tures, the French Impressionis-

tic glitter, the great theatrical

flourishes. This was a reading

full of fear and trembling, en-

tirely worthy of the foreboding

suggested in the spoken pro-

logue. sonorously delivered, in

authentic Hungarian, by the

actor Sandor Eles.

On paper. Mozart's “Jupi-

ter Symphony. KS5I. seemed
a daft concert companion. In

practice, under Haitink's ba-

ton here in miniature was a
drama just as telling as ihe

opening of Bluebeard's doors.

BUILDING A LIBRARY

A guide to the best classical CDs

in conjunction with BBC Radio 3

Geoff Brown

LEONARD BERNSTEIN’S
WEST SIDE STORY
Reviewed by David Bencrtfct
IN 1957. Leonard Bernstein

and lyricist Stephen Sondhe-
im — together with dramatist

Arthur Laurents and choreog-

rapher/director Jerome Rob-
bins — wrote something dar-

ingly new. They relocated

Shakespeare's Romeoand Jul-

iet to contemporary gangland
New York, simmering with ra-

cial hatred, and wrote a tragic

musical.

Bernstein’s almost sympbon-
ically conceived score is vivid-

ly theatrical and immensely
singable. Yet the original re-

views regarded the music as
subservient to the dancing.

The soundtrack of the Oscar-

winning film changed all thar.

turning a “difficult" score into

a hummable favourite. Of the

five recordings now available

that soundtrack is the most fa-

mous. yet most of the princi-

pals were dubbed and the re-

sult is a little remote.

Bernstein’s own "crossover'

recording has terrific orches-

tral playing but none of his op-

eratic cast sounds young or
raw enough, and Jose Carre-

ras cannotcope with the synco-

pation. Barbara Bonney is ra-

diant as Maria on an IMG re-

cording but Michael Ball is

horribly self-indulgenL and
the rhythms collapse beneath

Barry Wordsworth's uncharac-

teristically sloppy conducting.

The real zing and zest of this

powerfully dramatic score is

alive and well in the original

cast recording recently re-re-

leased on Sony Classical. The
lead performances have aston-

ishing freshness and bite but

large chunks of the score are

missing. Happily, the full

score is available on That’s En-
tertainment Records (CUTER
2 1197, £26.99). With the excep-

tion of Caroline O’Connor^
spitfire Anita, the principals

don’t quite equal the original

cast but the performance de-

rives from a staged revival

and the drama shines through
every bar of the score.

To order the recommended recording, withfree delivery, please
send a chequepayable to The Times Music Shop to FREEPOST,
SCO68/. Forres. IV36OBR orphone 0345023498;e-mail: music®
the-times.co.uk. Next Saturday on Radio 3 (Ham}: Bach's Dou-
ble Violin Concerto
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EUROPEAN GENERAL COUNSEL
EASTMAN KODAK COMPANY

Eastman Kodak Company is engaged primarily in developing, manufacturing, and marketing a
wide range of consumer and commercial imaging products. Kodak s European, African and
Middle Eastern Region (EAMER) generates more than 25*0 of Kodak's ivorfd-vvide revenue
which m 1998 was $13,4 billion.

We wish to appoint a European Genera! Counsel to take Kodak into the new millennium.
Based at our European headquarters in Uxbridge, West London, you will be responsible for a

team of 14 lawyers based in 6 major European locations. These lawyers support Kodak's

business units and staff organisations across the Region where Kodak does business in more
t^ian 70 countries. The workload is varied, ranging from major corporate transactions to

complex issues such as E-commerce which arise from Kodak's increasing portfolio of digital

products and services.

You should be qualified in a European jurisdiction and have at least 10 years' post-qualification

experience, some of which will have been gained in-house possibly in the Information

Technology field. A good knowledge of EC competition law is also essential. You should be

fluent in English and proficient in another European language. You must also demonstrate

proven leadership qualities and be sufficiently flexible and sensitive to operate in a culturally

demanding environment with multi-disciplinary teams across the Region.

In return you will receive an excellent salary' and benefits package and an extremely rewarding

role within a world-class organisation.

For further Information please contact SaBy Horns or Debbie

Offenbach at 2MB Industry on 0171 S23 1250 (evenfngp/weelaends

0181 9870132). Alternativelywire to them at 37 Sun Street. London EC2M

2PL Fax: 0171 523 3823. E-mai Kjyhwa@xinlyoqi.Mm Closing

date is 19th fetruay 1999. Ai dfeccr and tftkd party applications wJ be

forwarded to ZMB tndusny

M B
INDUSTIT

S3****

London M.iik luvslor I tT«U Svdncv Toronto Vancouver Calvary

Jersey is ranked in the top

division of offshore centres’

and has an enviable reputation

for stability and good

regulation.

Geographically positioned as a

cateway for investment into

the UK and European financial

markets, the success of the

Island is reflected in me GDP
per head, which in Jersey is

now welf above that in the UK;

personal tax rates and

allowances are also more

genero'js, white lawyers’

salaries are comparable with

those in the City of London.

Bedell & Cristin is one of the

leading firms in Jersey and has

successfully recruited a

number of City lawyers by

offering excellent prospects for

career development. The firm

is looking tor additional

lawyers with circa 2-4 years’

pqe to handle a wide range of

work for finance industry

clients, covering securities and

banking law. investment funds

and structured finance.

If you have a finance

background, and relish the

prospect of a belter qualify o»

life combined with a spread of

top quality legal work, we

should like to hear from you.

For further information, in

complete confidence, please

contact Stephen Rodney or

Sarah David on 01 71 405

606210171 354 3079

evening^weekends) or write

to them at QD Legal. 37-4 1

Bedford Row. London WCl R
4JH. Confidential fax 01 71 831

6394. Or alternatively email

davidsc@qdgroup.co.uk or

rodneysm@qdgroup.co.uk.

* UK Home Office Renew ci the

Crown Dependencies.

FINANCE LAWYERS

City Salary

Lower Tax Rates

Bedell
ristin&c

ADVOCATES AND
NO TA RIES PUBLIC

Assistant Secretary
• .v-v«.'**'•**

...

Baring Houston & Saunders part of the IN6 Group

provide investment advice within the property

sector, predomfciantly for pension funds. Me

companies and alike through unauthorised property

unit trusts, partnerships and other Investment

-vehicles.

Although part of a large ffoup BH &S operates

independently and is therefore able to offer the

levels of Involvement found within smaller

companies, wHst providing the security and

stability of a large organisation. Foflowbig recent

restructuring they now have an opportunity for an

experienced Assistant Secretary to work within

theh head office in Devonshire Square.

Reportfaig to a main board tfirector you wHI be

involved in a wide range of duties including liaison

with investors; legal advisers,joint venture partners

and other external bodies. You wBI also provide

company secretarial advice to subskfiaries, deal

with any company formation work, liaise with

trustees, attend and minute board and committee

meetings, prepare for the company AGM and assist

with the production of the Report and Accounts,

it Is anticipated that in time the successful

candidate wD also become IMRO compliance v
officer although previous experience in Hits field te

not required. • *-*:*r**i

• • •_

This is a Mgh profile role within the organfeatton-

and Would suit a young commercially aware - ’ oT
individual with excelieirt technical skffis, an

detafl and organisational flair who wid enjoy the .

chafienge of creating a new function

with a high degree of autonomy. An exceifent'saSagrv

is offered together with a full range of benefited.

CHAMBERS For further details regarding this vacancy please contact Fiona Boxall or Jane Wallace.

23 Long Lane, London EC1A 9HL Tel: 0171 606 8844 Fax: 0171 600 1793 email: cosec

BARING, HOUSTON
& SAUNDERS

ING !!£>GROUP

SWITZERLAND

SELECTUS
SEARCHAND RECRUITMENT CONSULTANTS

For one of our clients,

a major SWISS multinational company
in the pharmaceutical industry,

we are seeking a

SENIOR INTERNATIONAL
BUSINESS LAWYER

BILINGUAL: ENGLISH - FRENCH - (GERMAN an asset)

holder of a Law degree, with Continental-European training, and

five to ten years’ international business experience,

preferably in the pharmaceutical/food industry.

The position requires a sound knowledge of British/American law;

an understanding of the sanitary/food legislation would be helpful-

.

This is a senior management position, with the overall objective

to ensure the defence of the Company's general interests, in

compliance with national and international laws and regulations.

Specifically, be/she will assist Management in all legal matters,

keep abreast of staluory provisions, have expertise in establishing,

reviewing and drafting contracts defining the rights and obligations

of parties with whom the Company is involved, will participate in

and conduct negotiations with third parties and be responsible

for mainurihing. defending and developing the Group’s fund

of intellectual property (patents and trademarks).

Occasional travel involved.

Excellent employment conditions.

Please apply in writing to

Mrs C. Wouters

rmiq q a - 2. avenue de la Gare des Eaux-Vives * 1207 Geneva - Switzerland
JSCTUS fkA. - 2, avenue ^

«

^^ fax; mi 22 . 736 42 62

ONAL INJURY
levels for Executive# or So&dtcn.

DefMedftef

Defendant
nsmitr

Defendant

Puilrffl

| wwn

£35,000

£25,000

£25.000

£25,000

£20000
£16.000

£231000

TefcMl? 934 9393 Fax: &U7 934 9»3

WESTMINSTER MEDICAL
Wfeae retependent medical consultantswho pra/Be

a compretetiive metfea examination and reporting

servicewih pmmpt and couneous attention.

• MEDICALIEGUGENCE CLAIMS

•MHJCALBOOWCUUMS
- PBffiONAL INJURY

DrAMSaywadVtatminbU’MsdcdLld
7 Th* DuRUd. DetyaNS DH84R

Tefc 01332 B4Q2Q2 Fax 01332 B40101

Atoae 10 HarioySt. LondonWIN lAATct 0171 9320012

Ortras bcBmiingham. Bridport, Brigftcn, Cofctester.

WXftanpWA Por&naJh andStakeonTsafiL

European Legal Counsel

Outstanding Pan-European Role for

a 4-7 year Commercial Lawyer

West London £50-65,000 + car + benefits

The Quaker Oats Company boasts some of the most internationally recognised

brand names in the food and beverages industry, and enjoys an annual turnover in

excess of US$5 billion. The Company has a heritage of 1 20 years, during which time

It has established itself in the US, European, Latin American and Asian markets.

Recently, the Company has successfully outperformed its main competitors by

continuing to develop the strength of major brand names such as Quaker Oats and

Gatorade. the leading US sports beverage.

An opportunity has now arisen for a Lawyer to act in a senior management capacity

for the Company’s European food and beverages operations. Working out of the UK

headquarters in Southall, Middlesex and including some travel, the role will involve

advising across a broad range of commercial matters from commercial contracts and

ad hoc employment issues to the management of complex litigation in foreign

jurisdictions. The European Legal Counsel is a high profile position which will report

directly to the European Finance Director and will liase regularly with a variety of the

business areas across Europe on any legal issues that may arise.

It is envisaged that, in order to succeed in this challenging role, the successful

candidate will be a bright, confident and outgoing lawyer who has trained with a

reputable firm and who has gained between 4 and 7 years
1 commercial experience.

Of equal importance to good technical skills will be the provision of practical

commercial advice and the ability to operate at senior management level.

THE SR GROUP • LONDON - HONG KONG - SYDNEY

Quaker

Scorn
Porage
Oats

Please contact

Nick Hedley or Jolyon Smart

on 0171 415 2828

or write to them at Taylor Root

1 79 Queen Victoria Street,

London EC4V 4DD.

Fax: 0171 4630741

Evenings: 0181 6754489

Email: jofyonsnwrt@taylor-rooLco.uk

Taylor • Root
GLOBAL LEGAL RECRUITMENT

§

|
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TO ADVERTISE CALL
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=s= I U£WrqEytSrt£^> Television International

elevision Production Uwxr 3-4 years’ PQE

Disney currently requires a lawver with specialist production experience to work on

its international television business in London.

The successful individual will l?e a lawyer with particular experience of television

production and distribution in the United Kingdom and international markets with

3-4 years' post qualification experience. Hailing from a strong private practice firm

and with a solid academic background, you will need in-depth knowledge and

practical experience of television production with honed drafting and negotiating

skills. In-house experience with a large production company, broadcaster or studio is

also preferred but not essential.

You nilljoin a highlv motivated and energetic existing team based in Hammersmith

where you will be working principally on both local and international branded and

non-branded TV productions including international co-productions, format

licensing and programme acquisitions.

This js an exciting and excellent opportunity to work on international television

production for the world's leading entertainment company. You will be well rewarded

both in professional and financial terms.

Please contact our retained recruitmeni consultants. Samantha Malm or Kate Sutcliffe

at QD In-house Legal (secure e-mail malins®qdgroup.co.uk or sutclifk@qdgroup.co.uk

confidential fax 0171 Sol lif.VH. or write to them at 37-41 BedTord Row. London WC1R

4JH). Alternatively you can telephone 0171 405 6062 for a

confidential discussion. This assignment is being handled on an

exclude basis raid all third party and direct applications will be

forwarded to them.

Pan of the Magic ofThe to Companvtd

LEGAL C
London

IULTANT
to £50,000 + package

Our client is t professional services firm specialising in advising owner managed businesses and small pic’s.

It is committed to providing a highly effective all round service in a friendly and congenial environment.

A position has arisen for a solicitor or barrister to join the small legal team based in the City’ office. This is

an unusual role involving exposure to an extremely broad range of work including mergers, acquisitions,

reorganisations, MBO’s, MBI’s, partnership and shareholder agreements, employment, tox and trust work.

You will also have the opportunity to become invohed in rhe development of tax related products.

You are likely to be aged in your thirties w ith a background in either company/commcrcial, tax or private

client work. You should combine sound technical knowledge with good commercial judgement and strong

interpersonal skills. You will work closely with other protcssii inals within the firm and with senior

management from client companies.

This is an exciting opportunity for a forward thinking lawyer to join a dynamic, successful and innovative

organisation at the forefront of its sector. You will be well rewarded in both professional and financial terms.

To discuss this opportunity, please contact Shona McDuugaJI ort Tel: 01223 516001; Fax: 01223 516002
or Laurence Simons personally on the number below. Alternatively send a CV to the address below. All

approaches will be treated in strict confidence.

jsw LAURENCE SIMONS
I Interrurional Legal Recruitment

Professional. Proactive anil Personal

Craven House, 121 Kiagswjy, London WC2B 6TA Tel +44 (0)171 831 3270, Fax +44 (0)171 831 4429

Evenings (after 7pm I/Weekends Tel: +44 (0U71 428 9784

E-mail : laurencc :£1 fed cmon.co.uk.

Associate International Counsel
In-House -'^

7
-

- Surrey

-if-' VW.ftfc'

Our dient, a leading American household and personal care consumer products company, currently has an

exceptional opportunity for an international commercial lawyer to assist the Chief Counsel for Europe. Africa and the

Middle East.

You will have a minimum of 7 years' POE, acquired al erther a tap-flight private practice or a European or US
multi-national (preferably FMCG). As a pivotal member of the legal team, your role will not only draw upon your

extensive corporate experience of handling mergers, acquisitions and divestments, but also utilise your considerable

commercial expertise, including supervising projects, advising on marketing and advertising campaigns, foreign

investment considerations, employment and lax matters and commercial litigation. Interacting at the highest level of

management, you will play a crucial role in assisting the Chief Counsel with supervising and administering the Legal

Department in Europe, as well as managing a network of specialised external lawyers.

Based at the company's European Headquarters in Surrey, this challenging position necessitates a wen-travelled

individual, fluent in English and at least one other major European language. Sound commercial sense is a

pre-requisite and you will have ideally acquired experience in both common and civil law jurisdictions. An excellent

remuneration package is offered which will include a company .car tor oar allowance), relocation pac+age and

benefits.

For further information, call our exclusively retained consultant. Andrew Regan, at PSD Reuter Simkin. Alternatively

send your CV with covering letter to the address/fax number below, quoting reference 42881 . All third party

applications will be forwarded to PSD Reuter Simkin.

Andw Regan
PSD Reuter Simkin

28 Essex Street

London WC2R 3AT
Telephone: 0171 970 9700
Facsimile: Q171 936 3:->?8

E-mail: ainSpsdgrotp.com

Internet: www.osdgrcup.com

I

Reuter Sbnfcin
Legal Recruitment
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for further Information on private practice vacancies please contact Yvonne Smyth or Debbie Cochrane on 0I7( 523
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I.onfion Manchester Lceilx Svdnev Toronto Yancnuver (aljjiin

Treasuty/Cap Marik 2-6 yrs' pqe
Well-known tank requires capital

markets/denvatives lawyer to do some
bond enginatton. MTN's and credit

derivatives work. Good prospects.

Ref: 22772 Claire Hine

Intellectual Property 2-4 yrs' pqe
Revered household-name seeks two
lawyers; an inteUertua) property

specialist with a patents bias and a
commercial JT71P lawyer.

Ref: 40377 Jessica Jay

Corporate 3-5 yrs' pqe
Rare opportunity lor a corporate

lawyer to do high-profile corporate

finance work lor FTSE 100 company;
M&A experience essential; EC/
Competition e*penenoe useful.

Ref: $46 Andrew Regan

Derivatives 2-5 yrs' exp
US investment bank seeks exp
paralegal to work fn its derivatives

documentation area. Drafting &
negotiating IDSA master agreements.

Reft 40008 James Newman

Legal Adviser 1-3 yrs’ pqe
Reputable organisation seeks

enthusiastic personality, with interest

in engineering, structured finance and
leasing. Good comm exp required.

Reft 3796 Claire Weston

IT 2-3 yrs' pqe/Part Time
Lawyer required to negotiate and draft

IT contracts far an international pic

winch provides software solutions and
sen/ices to the global insurance

industry. Full/part-timers consdered.

Reft 41639 Trm Greenland

Router SfrnMn
Legal Recruifnwn!

PSD Reuter Simkin

28 Essex Street

London WC2R 3AT

Telephone 01 71--970 9700
Facsimile 0171 936 3978
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Industry & private practice
Doubt and uncerts/niy

KUu've latvlert Ihe fort you've

always wanted. Cmel counsel at a

tedding software comwny. Every-

ttung's a?teea - salary, noways,
company cai. Oonu^. Ana today

Uie wntten offer arrives lot you lo

sign. SirangeW. you're noi as

cteligmed as you should be.

There'S something noi quite ngyn

afoul me offer. And suddenly you

realise - It's tne wrong car. If

they think you're going to accept a

Vauxhall. they'll tiaye to ihmK
again.

Perhaos me issue >s not me car.

It could oe me number of oays hol-

iday. or even me pension arrange-

ments. This is a dangerous

moment. Tou are locuslng your

anxieties on a simple detail

because me real issues are too

neouious, and perhaps too threat-
I

ening. Tou may be feeling mat
you'd prefer to work in prhrare

practice, or give up bemg a lawyer

altogether.

It you ever find yourself in this

kind of quandary, try taking a

btoW view. Does pie job as a

whole real (y su>t you? Where have

you govw m your career, and how
oo you see your future. In mis

canted, me details ol the tar or

the pension arrangements win

seem less significant.

Wicnaef Chambers

Our legal

rSreCtory IS

avaiaUea
£45 from

HMa>s:
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Industry so™

Music/IP Central London
Wisk mrstry «aarvs3tx*i seeks lawyer mininxn 5 ^eare'

copyright experience tor high profile role which wifi also

invohe liaising with and tabh/ing government bodies.

Employee benefits London
Junior lavyere with lax or employment background will be
offered full training within small team handling incentive

plans, shane schemes etc a welkknown financial services

company.

Commercial litigation Croydon
Sototorc. 2 years' general commercial litigation expee to

jan established legal dept ol weWmown services co. Must
have strong enthusiastic personality and be a team player.

London & Overseas

Partnership positions

We have been assisting partners seeking a career mow
tor 25 years and are regularly placing several partners

flacn month.

Employment US Firm
Spedatet so* with 2 -5 years pqe so*}* tor roncortentious

caseload by City office of global practice acting for Fortune

500 corporations and banks- Outstanding salary offered.

Senior corporate Crfy

London office of thriving nremaiional practice, with specific

gap at senior level, offers 4-8 year goal setouar outswntSng

partnership prospects. UK and cross-border M&A.

Commerciai/nr litigation City

Opportunity for 4-6 yrs qualified commercial litigator to
handle caseload combing general with ff related litigation.

Previous IT experience is not required.

Rayner, Morwerma Lewis. Deborah Kirkman. Stuart Morton

Leisure Central London
Superb opp (or commercially minded lawyer with 5 yrs'

expea to joto leading leisure company. Fluency In European

languages essential. Kiv»»tedg£ of consumer law useful.

Commercial lawyer South East
Commercial lawyer, min 5 yrs'pqe and irvhouse expee to
join legal dept of international co. Employment law and
gsieraf commercial law. and good business sense required.

Commercial legation Herts
Commercial litigator with approximately 10 years' experience
to join irtemational financial services company. Must have
a robust parsonaSty and a good inderstaxflng of the finance
sector. Hard work rewarded by excellent salary.

Paw? Wcolfson. Paul ntomas. Emma Rxitev

IP/Trademarks city
N«he firm seeks IP lawyer with 2-5 years' pqe for
predominantly TMs both com and non com and some
general IP work on behalf of sports related clients.

Property professional support City
Property led firm, with several leaefing rxfividuals in the area,
seeks property solrwm at least 4 years' pqe to handle prof
support work including training, precedents and know how.

Media finance City
Leading City practice seeks 34 year quaTffied solicitor tor

outstanding tender and borrower media clientele. Seared
lending on bi-lateral deals or asset fin expos an advantage.

Senior private client Surrey
Wgty profitable practice seats trobate/trusts/la* specials
Irtn 5 years' pqe to replace retiring partner. Oppomretyto
Jwi ex-Oty trirrs with exceilent International contacts.

Saville House. 23 Long Lane, London EC1A 9HL
Tfel: 0171 606 8844 Fax: 0171 600 1793

e-mail: irrfo@chamberstecruilmem.co.uk
CHAMBERS

Europe Asra North America INVESTOR M PEOPLE

The Federation of British Etcdraecfanical and Afficd

Manofoctuien' AMOciationa fBEAMA) is tnqjor

nanitactutm* trade federation repreaenung ibe Brila*

industry raid is London trapd-

BEAMA whiles to appoint a new member to iia Legal

Depsmml lo assist in die pnxvirioo ofadvice k> nanben on a
np of legal nunets including hi (Bitiailar, contractual,

pmnRawx. product BabQiiy and EU fegidhtirai iamsi. The
praion appoijxeJ wiD be involved in nxdong leprasedlalioas lo

govcnancid and other r^ntamry bodies od behalf of foe

industry generally and will help organise and present setfonars

and briefings if) laemtera cm a vancly of legal issuer.

The ideal randVIstr will be a lawyer willi arnond 5 yean’ post

qtsahftsiiaa eipettertce soars of wtrafo <*35 have berm sped m
industry, preferably 01 ihc rferswunchaicjl sector.

The remuneration package is competitive. Phase send a CV.
Mating salary eapnitailcxc he

The Director-Ccoent!

UEAMALut
Wcaumnuter Tower

3 Alben Emhaihnad
Loadoo SEt 7SL

WOOLF
2 Temple Gardens - Chambers of Dermod O’Brien Q.C.
Foflowiog codec in last Tuesday's Times « have pdu, «« 7JOa (*.«•«ir'wenme. IoMarcfa we gre providing a heesemiQsriD BristoL II dxsg iiniffickai rnermuom Dngaiian soficitor*. we will pur on » seminar in your arts,Ctm^rma 0171-583 6041; ckiW2icmplq91ito.COJ^ 017I ^^

http://wmv.2temp2egardensxo.uk
W«hra«* prandet : Quaurani Sokdsons
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itive side of publicity: lisa Potts, the nursery school teacher who shielded her pupils from an attacker, was awarded the George Medal

raking children out
of the picture

O n April 26. the civil justice system leaving this to the Court ofAppeal. The Prac-

uili be transformed. From ihen on. tier Direction requires the early delivery of

new Civil Procedure Rules will ap- skeleton arguments. The skeletons are help-

ply to the whole system. Instead of the par- ful when deciding whether to give leave to ap-

ties, the judges will have the ultimate respon- peal. They make it clear to the court — in the

sibility Tor the progress of cases. A heavy bur- way that a Notice of Appeal does not — what
den will fall on judges and the Court Service the appeal is really about
to ensure that the new system runs smoothly. When leave to appeal is given, a skeleton

At all levels, the judiciary and the Court argument is also required from the other par-

Service are embracing the challenge that the ties. This is because they are essential for the

reforms presenL A judicial training pro- monitoring and management of appeals

gramme on an unprecedented scale is aJ- from the time of receipL The Court ofAppeal
ready taking place. Among the other prepara- in a modem civil justice system must man-
tions being made. 30 individuals have been age its workload.
designated as the judges in charge of the de- As a regular reader of The Times column
livery of civil justice in different parts of the by David Pannick. QC, I know that he disap-

counhy. Working together with the Court proves of skeletons being required so much
Service, they will report to the new Head of earlier (Law. January 26). They had been re-

Civil Justice on how the reforms are work- quired 14 days before the hearing of the ap-
ing. Hie Court ofAppeal has a central role to peal. This was obviously too late to enable the

play in ensuring that the reforms are a sue- objectives 1 have described to be achieved,

cess. In implementing such The late date would also

radical changes, difficulties 3 3| mean that skeletons could not

are bound to occur which the be delivered sequentially, so

Court of Appeal will be re- that the second skeleton an-

quired to solve. It must do so W swered the points made in the

promptly. If guidance is de- first. Mr Pannick recognises

tayed. problems will multiply. that this is a disadvantage. In

I’nJike the two sets of rules addition, the former timeta-

which they replace, the new \ ble prevented I hejudges read-

rules are in readily under- SX3 * ~ -Sj:
.‘‘jarfli ing the papers, with the skele-

standable English. They also tons, well in advance of the

give judges much wider dis- hearing. This is necessary to
cretion as to how to manage -* check that the appeal is ready
and try cases. However, judg- .Vm| for hearing and for directing

es will need to learn how to in- research by the court's law-

terpret the new rules and how LORD WOOLF yers or new judicial assist-

TK Tilling people caught

^/lip in crimemay soonV be neither seen norM fieard — at least in

the mea. Government pro-

posals I reform the law to

make ialmost impossible to

identiWuveniles involved in

crime Aries will ensure die

disapp&anoe of the younger
general from a wide area of
public Ik . .

'

Claus43 of the Youth Jus-

dee anf Criminal Evidence

3QI. nq being discussed in

he Hole of Lords, would pro-

iibit tivmedia from publish-

ing anyletails that might iden-

rfy anyody under the age of

li invrved in any form of

rime »ry.

The[clause states that'

'Vherian allegation has been

nade nat an offence has been

ommhed... no matter relat-

in toany person involved in

th ofence when a minor”

shll pe published. It defines

“ay person involved" as “a

pesoi by. against or in re-

spet ofwhom the offence is al-

lesdio have been committed,

or.ho is alleged to have beer

a \in ess to the commission ol

thoffence".

Te anonymity would applj

as xin as it was alleged tha:

an ffence had been commit

teduid would remain in fore:

uni lifted by an “appropriac

crirna] court", until tout

prwedings started, or, it

seers, if criminal proceeding

are ot taken, until those h-

volvd pass their 18th birh-

dayi The anonymity world

also apparently remain in

forceeven if no offenefe ,yas

comrined because it is rig-

f \

ate praet : r* O

Juveniles caught up in crime

may not be named, to protect

them from unwarranted

publicity, says Michael Todd

gered by the allegation, not the

fact, of an offence. The clause

is aimed at ending the prob-
lem that

.

juveniles charged
with offences may be named
in newspapers before they get

to court. Defending the meas-
ures last week, Paul Boateng,

the Horae Office Minister,

said some media
reporting of

E? Many will
were even laid

could be “preju- D6
dirial and stig-

matising". denrived
It could influ-

ucpnvcv*
ence the chance n ii*
of the young per- Of pUDllC
son receiving a

sympathy

SightstoS or support
lies of children

accused could

find themselves exposed to the

full glare of publicity when
they had done nothing to

bring that upon themselves.

At present, when juveniles

appear in an adult court, ihey

may be granted anonymity un-
der" Section 39 of the Children

and Young Persons An 1933.

They are protected automati-

cally when appearing in youth

courts by S49 of the same Act.

But it has not. until now, been
suggested that all juveniles

who become involved in any
way in any form of criminal

event should automatically be-
come anonymous.
Media organisations fear

that tiie impact will be far-

reaching: should

Clause 43 become
law, the media
would, in the event of
another Dunblane
massacre, be unable

toname any of the in-

pr] jured children, or
name the school,

j
• There would be diffi-

llC eulty even in naming
the teachers and otiv-

jjjy
er staff members be-

J cause this would iden-

, tify the school, which
KMT isspedficallyprahibi!-

___ ed by Clause 43 (5).

In the case of Lisa

Ports, the nursery nurse who
was awarded the George Med-
al for rescuing children from a

machete-wielding maniac.

Cause 43(4)(a)(b) would have

made it impossible to have
identified the injured children,

or any pupils who had seen

the attack. Miss Potts’s re-

markable heroism might well

have remained unreponed.

Philip Lawrence, a London
headmaster, was murdered
outside the school gates as he
sought to protect a pupil who
was being attacked. Clause 43
would ensure that the school

and area were not named and
it might also have been unlaw-
ful to name Mr Lawrence, be-

cause this too would have iden-

tified the school.

The Bill also seeks to extend

the range of information that

might identifyjuveniles to cov-

er their places ofwork.The me-
dia would be forbidden from
identifying the workplace in

the event of an armed robbery
attempt foiled by a !7-year-old

have-a-go hero. Whether the

young hero could be named
would depend on whether
"any appropriate criminal

court" would allow it. But
courts, particularly magis-

trates' courts, are often" over-

keen on shielding juveniles

from publicity — sometimes
despite the wishes of the juve-

nile involved.

dents would be affected — a

child injured by a hit-and-run

driver could not be named be-

cause a motoring offence was
allegedly commined.
The intention of the Bill is to

protea juveniles from over-

whelming or intrusive publici-

ty. But though some may be
protected from opprobrium,

many others will be deprived

ofwell-deserved public sympa-
thy or support.

they should exercise their in-

creased discretion. To assist the Court of Ap-
peal in providing guidance, a small body of
Lords Justices will be responsible for moni-
toring cases and liaising with lower courts so

that difficulties can be identified.

The members of the Court of Appeal, our
in-housc lawyers and our staff are endeav-
ouring to be ready to provide the required

service. A supervising Lord Justice has also
been appointed to each area of the court's

work to monitorand manage the progress of

the cases to ensure they are disposed ofexpe-

ditiously and efficiently. We have been prom-
ised additional judicial support from the dif-

ferent divisions of the High Court With their

help, we should have the judges we need.

As part of preparations, from the start of

1999 leave to appeal has been necessary for al-

most all appeals. The object is to prevent ap-

peals which have no prospect of success. Ex-
perience shows that a requirement for leave

benefits everyone. But, in the short term, the

requirement involves additional work.
To coincide with the extension of the re-

quirement for leave. I issued a Practice Direc-

tion explaining the changes and urging judg-
es of first instance, when it is appropriate, to

give leave to appeal themselves rather than

ante. Finally, the change will

enable the court to identify the appeals which
should be encouraged to use the court's Alter-

native Dispute Resolution scheme.
Before the new timetable was introduced,

the Bowman inquiry, the judges and the Us-
ers Committee of the Court (which indudes
solicitors and barristers) agreed it was in the
best interests of the court, the parties and
their lawyers that it should be adopted. Skele-

tons were only required to be delivered 14

days before the hearing date because of the re-

luctanceofthe Bar to producethem until they
had to prepare the appeal for hearing any-
way — 28 days before the hearing had been
tried but the Bar disliked this alternative.

Anotherapproach was necessary ifthe ben-
efits were not to be lost. A date as close to the

trial from which the appeal came was there-

fore seleded fortwo reasons. First, ifthe skel-

etons are prepared while the case is still fresh

in the lawyers' minds, their task will be easi-

er. Secondly, the task of preparing the skele-

ton would involve focusing on the merits of
the appeal. This should avoid the late aban-
doning of unnecessary arguments as hap-
pened routinely under the former system.

• The author is Master of the Rolls.

London - Partners
CORPORATE (MEDIA)
£130 - £220.000
Most lawyers who specialise hi media based transactions enjoy
their work and like (heir diems; the problem is finding a

partnership which really values (heir practice and doesn’t view ii as
the soft side of corporate work. This highly acclaimed and
remaikabty cooperative firm is at the heart of the media industry

and foresees further great potential In building on its reputation

rather than resting on its laurels. The ideal new star will have

FINANCIAL SERVICES
To £300,000
With an impressive and diiwne dient base of primyt secondaiy and
foreign banks, funds and other financial mstitutions. our Gry-based

diem is poised lor the premier league. Its existing practice is

increasingly anrahed in fioni-knr advice on innovative new products,

in addition to hcadSne transactional compiance. and is wefl placed to

lake advantage of the changing regulatory framework. There is

enormous potential - and sipport - hum other areas al the firm, and

• LEGAL
STRATEGIC RECRUITMENT ADVISERS

T
he media's ability to

report many major
stories could also be

subject to the law’s

delays while a court called in a

guardian ad litem, or ensured

that all the juveniles' guardi-

ans were legally represented.

In cases of child abduction,

the media would, before re-

porting the story, have io per-

suade a magistrate or judge

not that it would be in the pub-
lic interest nr the child's inter-

est to lift the ban on anonymi-
ty, but that it would be “in the

interests ofjustice".
Even reports of road acci-

dlgital meda experience but what realy marten is a shrewd omtook a senior, like-minded ndhridial is Brety to enjoy greatly accelerated

on the world. career development within a team baft lipped fin the top.

HEAD OF CONSTRUCTION HEAD OF PROPERTY
From £110.000 £75,000 - £150.000
If you ate frustrated at being No : or 3 in one ot the more well Rare opportunity for a young dynamic lawyer to head up the

known construction firms, then the prospect ol heading a smaller Commercial Property Department of a highly successful City firm,

group in substantial City firm should appeal. A live-wire practice Great prospects to maximise property instructions from the easting

developer with s following is sought lor this key roie. Already client base, and also to introduce your own pan following. You
acting for substantial construction dients this to an outstanding should be a highly motivated team leader seeking rapid career

opportunity to build upon firm foundations. advancement.

PR
£50,000 - £250,000
Most London practices talk of their strength in projects work and

CORPORATE
£100,000 - £200,000
A broadly based yet compact partnetshlp is atcreasbigly hard to End

how they intend to grow the practice into the nen decade, yet very today - but this entrepreneurial practice thinks it has got the

few actually have the heavyweight Client base to back, that claim balance right. The highly profitable corporate group has been

up. This City partnership is not simply jumping an the PFI

bandwagon but genuinely has the quality and quantity of

instructions to be a market leader. The real need for them is a tap

rate junior partner who knows there is a dl (Terence between
claiming to he a PFI specialist and actually being one!

INSOLVENCY PARTNER
TO £150,000+

debghled with the ever increasing flow ol new diems looking to

them Tor a personal yet efficient service - and they are now looking

for a new young partner to share and expand on this success. S you

have a dynamic yet co-operative approach to your work you coiid

be the perfect addition to compliment the team.

TAX PARTNER
TO £190,000

Most Dims have an nuohrency partner on their recruitment wish Gst Too often senior tax lawyers have to make a Choke between

but few actually have the depth of practice 10 provide a pool of finance and corporate support work - they don't have the freedom

contentious instructions for an individual with the right range of

skills. Personal contacts are. of course, important but what matters

to bund a department based on at aspects ol iheir experience. This

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION

PLEASE CONTACT-

ANITA GOHR, PENNY TERNDRUP OS
SMION EAGAN AT

EAGAN IAWON RECRUITMENT

focused, medium-sued firm sees matters tfiferentty. Their ideal new 44-45 CHANCERY lane

WHATEVER they deep ;
t
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about General Pinocp.

the lav lords, sittings

the Ptvy Council. Hye

struct a blow for huipn

rightefor death row ns- H |1 p
oners.In a landmannit- Nf.
ms 1st week, theyJcld

that nc State coultfeot

moveto execute fwofcnsonersion derth

row ii Trinidad andbbago without tak-

ing acouni of their (man rights obliga-

tions. _ . . ,,

Twt City law firr

rani and Simmons

barrisers, includir

Blake and James

case without chargj

Tne threeTwo rti

has been wideW
Waljee of Lovellsst

mark a turning pep

Lovell White Dur-

Simmons, and four

the QCs Nicholas

ithrie, took on the

ig by the law lords

welcomed. Yasmin

the decision would

. “At issue is the ex-

-0 tent to which the executive

I can violate its human
1 rights obligation," she

mii says. “This means that
' where a State wishes toS carry out the death penal-

ty, ir cannot do so at the ex-

pense of the legal rights of

prisoners on death row —
rights enshrined in international conven-

tions on human rights.”

Forget the millennium bug: solicitors

have gone into panic mode over Lord

WoolPs civil justice reforms (see above).

One barristers' chambers has had the

bright idea of producing a Woolf Net

guide to help with the 800 pages of new

rules and procedures, which take effect

on April 26. The set at 2 Temple Ganiens

was deluged within 48 hours of the rules

being published last week.

Jeremy Stuart-Smith, QG said: “We
have had more than 7.500 hits, mainly
from solicitors but also from others such

as electricity companies. The solicitor re-

sponse has been extraordinary: at least

one big firm has downloaded the entire

commentary and circulated it to every

fee-earner."

Now the set is arranging free seminars

in response to the demand.

Lord Falconer of Thoroton was scarce-

ly five, minutes into his newjob of Solici-

tor-General before he was whisked off to

the Cabinet Office as deputy enforcer,

then made Minister for the Millennium

Dome. But he is far from lost to the legal

profession. The former top-earning QC
and friend of the Prime Minister is help-

ing Lord livine of Lairg, the Lord Chan-
cellor, to steer his Access to Justice Bill

through the Lords.

most is the ability to fit in with a indy internal ianal partnership partner wifi be able lo service the needs of blue chip Investor LONDON wcu UB
with successful offices in every comer oi the globe and enjoying a diems as wefi as advise on offshore tax planning and cross border TELEPHONE >44 (PJ 171 am 666!
very dose knh culture in the London office. The immediate and transactions. X you would lie to be part of a partnership which facsimile Win mm 8817
long terra prospects are unparalleled fo> an associate o> partner really values your fid expertise this opportunity Is unbeatable,

with a cosmopolitan outlook and lop rale experience.
PMa WE *44 foil 353 7VM»
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4S If /5 THEN.

Please find our

m

- I'LL DICTATE A

Covering, LerreA
To exPim tab
SHlJATioM.

far* ^

invoice enclosed

As one ofourmost

valued clients-.

You }iave not

been charged

for Tny time on

this transaction.

AirtOUrS is a multinational group with operations In 17 countries and over 20,000 employees.

The group is the world’s number one provider of air inclusive holidays, with over eight million

passengers last year, a fleet of 36 aircraft, 20 resort properties, 4 cruise ships sailing

the Mediterranean and Caribbean and 825 retail shops setting an innovative range of

travel services.

The tour lawyer head office team Is seeking an additional solicitor, probably 1-3 years pqe,

to provide legal sendees to travel companies within the Airtours Group and also assist in

corporate work, commercial activities and company"secretarial dudes.

The legalservices Include a broadrange of litigation and commercial disputes, employment law,

contract review and drafting. The department deals with a constant flow of acquisitions and
commercial transactions. There will be the opportunity to become involved in all of the above

on a regular basis.

We seek a lawyer with a confident personality, who has good communication skills and a broad
commercial law training with a qualify firm or department Career progression will be exciting

with this highly successful group.

ContactAndrew Lee llbor Honor Undsey
tvfio are exclusively retained www.actisrecruiiment.co.uk BS53

Tel 01204 520200
ACTIS RECRUITMENT

74 Charley New Rd BOLTON BL1 4BY Fax 01204 520307 After hours 01204 844446

vzrr^iffrf



We'll support you all the way.
Asset Finance Lawyers 3-6 Years' PQE London, Paris and Hong Kong

Most major Law firms boast a worldwide network of offices. But in

practice, this can mean little to individual employees besides an

impressive letter-head and distant chance of secondment. Freshfields

is different. As a world-leader in aviation asset finance our clients

range from leading airline flag-carriers In Europe and Asia to

international banks and the world's largest lessors. Not just an

aviation practice, you will find youneU working for a diverse range

of clients in other industry sectors, from London Underground to

leading telecoms companies and assisting in the financing of a

variety of assets, from tilting trains to container ships. Ours is a

seamless international group.

You'll be handling deals on an exhilarating scale - the biggest in the

business. And as we are renowned for our innovative approach,

you'll discover new perspectives at every stage. Expect to travel to

clients both near and far, but you won't be left to fend for yourself.

You can rely on savior colleagues for guidance and dedicated, highly

experienced support staff are there to help. What's more, prove

.

your talent and partnership need not be a distant dream.

To apply, please send a full CV to Jonathon Hill at Freshfields,

65 Fleet Street. London EC4Y 1H5, or email him at

prilKJfreshftelds.cum Alternatively, contact Yvonne Smyth

on 0171 523 3838, or write to her at ZMB, 37 Son Street,

London EC2M 2PL Fax; 0171 523 3839.

Emaifc yvoamejmythazaiakgwwipxom

FRESHFIELDS

General Counsel
- Full benefits packa;e

- London Docklands

- Overseas Travel

The Export Credits Guarantee Department is a government department

which provides guarantees and insurance to facilitate the export of UK
capital goods, projects and services and to assist UK firms to secure

overseas business. It issues around £3 billion of guarantees a year

insuring both banks and exporters against the risk of non-payment and

enabling them to offer finance at favourable interest rates. Uniquely

ECGD operates within a commercial insurance and banking framework,

but is subject to normal public sector disciplines and accountabilities.

- at least ten years’ post7quallfication experience gained in-house or

within a major law firm

- a good working knowledge of contract, banking and insurance law
- ideally some knowledge of or exposure to public law issues

- proven ability in managing a professional team.

qualifications and experience, but could be up to £75,000; more may t

available to an exceptional candidate. Benefits include a non-

contributory pension scheme, six weeks* holiday and relocation

assistance where appropriate.

ECGD’s General Counsel is retiring in June and it now seeks to appoint

a replacement to head up the established legal department of 12 staff,

which advises ECGD on all aspects of its operations and activities.

The interface with staffat all levels in the Department is particularly

active and the emphasis will be on offering practical solutions to legal

problems. The successful candidate will become a member of the Senior

Civil Service and enjoy a high-profile role within ECGD, participating in

its overall management as a member of the Management Board

ECGD is an equal opportunities employer.

Suitable applicants will be qualified lawyers and have:

The appointment will be made for an initial period of 5 years and may
be extended or made permanent Salary will be dependent on

pTT A A /nrTJQ For further information please contact Stuart Morton or Deborah KirJonan at Chambers Banking

& Finance, 23 Long Lane, London £C1A 9HL Telephone 0171 606 8844 Fax 0171 600 1793 I'Hsuse Le q

a

j Co

SURREY MAGISTRATES’ COURTS COMMITTEE

JUSTICES’ CHIEF EXECUTIVE
(Salaiy range £61,089 - £67,287 plus Surrey Allowance of £576 and benefits)

Applications are invited from barristers or solicitors of at least five years standing to lead the magistrates’
courts service in Surrey. This is a challenging post that will require an individual who is able to rambine

strategic planning and thinking with effective day to day management

Essential requirements are excellent communication sfcfflfi and the ability to lead and motivate staff at all

levels of the organisation in a rapidly changing environment Recent experience of management in the

magistrates* courts service or a similar environment is desirable.

If you feel that you have the qualities we require, an information pack may be obtained from
Mrs. P. Brown, Justices' Chief Executive’s Office, Court House, London Road, Dorking, Surrey.

Telephone: 01306 885544; fax: 01306 877447; EmaikPeisoiinel@itscctkaLeasyneLco.uk

For an informal discussion relating to this post you are invited to contact

Keith Emslie on the above telephone number.

Closing date for receipt of applications is 1st March 1999

WARD HADAWAY

Director of Administration
With 30 partners and 1 70 staff, Ward Hadaway is one of the Region's

premier and most progressive law firms.

Run as a commercial business, a high calibre individual is sought to

help with future development Working alongside the Director of

Finance and IT, and the Heads of Department, the main

responsibility Is to ensure a first class portfolio of support services

and facilities to enable the growth of the business. Reporting is

direct to the Managing Partner, and a team of line managers is

already in place. The Director of Administration will act as

Secretary to the Partnership.

It is envisaged that the applicant will be a graduate with excellent

(T skills and will have experience in managing within a professional

services environment especially in the areas of premises, personnel

and operations. The individual will be determined and used to

presenting at board level. Remuneration will be

commensurate with experience.

If you Feel you have what it will take to Join one of the Region's

dynamic law firms at this exciting stage of its development then

please forward your CV with a covering letter indicating

current salary to:

VACANCIES
Following the acquis

fine with ow policy <

Be invited from pine

5-15 ytaa call, with
Professional Ncgfig
Employment. Up to r

Please write in

b of athfiiinnal premises,md if

cotiwring expansion, appiiatimi
ow*. of between approerinsttf
abUsbed practices in the fifth*
e and/or Construction tnd/f
tenancies arc available. i

!

e in confidence with a fall CV to:

Tiijotby Slow QC
12 K|sg'k Beach Walk
Temle.BCWTEL

DX 107 Chancery Li

Closing dalefart

Chancery Lane

*w ir Friday 26 February /

Jamie Martin. Managing Partner, Ward Hadaway, Sandgate House,

102 Quayside, Newcastle upon Tyne NEI 3DX

Tfce dosing dale for appCimlions is Friday. 12 February, 1999

Banking & finance lawyers
ward Hadaway is an equal

oppanunttea employ®

New Yori- Bar Cours
F<il< GllMHWrt'S. n.u.i tnr,\ F ,;:/<,

TEL: o; 7' 7H ’,\y, ? 7
FAX; 01/1 . ;b 1 ( j ' 1

I- i'H • ‘"jil.’ir- ,1

! f • o:.-/vAVvv.hoibfnc .,r..us

amsTOKHrsans

PARALEGALS
Inf. Farm & VCo.

Treasury

Banking lawyer

Investment exchange
Capital markets

International bank
General banking lawyer

Our client is one of the country's largest

financial institutions with impressive national

coverage and a well-established legal

department.

An opportunity, rare outside London, has arisen

for a further lawyer to support the group’s

treasury functions. Based in Northampton, the

treasury division comprises a deaflng room, long

term fijK&igdesk and tack office each with its

own legal needs across the fun range of capital

makers legal work. The successful candidate

wffl have 1-6 years' expee and wft tie expected

to make a real contribution to the division's

success. FiorthoseMtearnxegenefabwMng

background, trainingcan be offered.

As one of die leading recognised investment

exchanges ixider the FSA, our client not only

has a statutory responsibility for regulating its

market pace, but also for mansining London's

profile as a worldcJass financial centre.

Our client is a major international banking

institution, offering integrated securities,

brokerage aid asset management services.

ft seeks juiior lawyers to join the exchange in

an advisory capacity. Relevant experience

rndudes corporate finance, banking and capital

markets. The position will involve gaining a
thorough understamfing of the transaction via

extensive liaison with external advisors and

professionals, regulatory inteipretationandon-

going adWee. It is an ideal opportmity for those

with limited capital markets knowledge to

acquire irvdeptfi transactional experience.

A further lawyer (6-18 months' pqe) is now
required to join the legal department in an

unusual mixed role. This will encompass
banking, capital markets and corporate lew in

both a transactional and advisory capacity,

together with some special prqject work. In

particular, the successful candidate mil be
asked to assist the market-leading asset

securitisation and high yield businesses so an

agile, commercial mind will be essential. The

bank offers a pleasant, supportive working

environment and a Ml banking package.

23 Long Lane, London EC1A 9HL

0171 606 8844 Fax: 600 1793

banking@chambersrecruitment.co.uk
CHAMBERS

We recruit lawyers into banks and other

financial institutions. Please contact

Deborah Kbkman or Stuart Mortal.

Lectureship in Law

UDfU7,
Madia Law exfveferned

3/6 month cortrqciwnad. Start

For more mta. CV -

LA Search 4 Section

Applications are invited for a Lectureship in the Department of Law, which is available

from 1 September 1999. The Department e especially interested n applicants able to

teach the taw of Obligations and/or Criminal Law.

Ybu wfil be expected to pursue research of outstanding quality in addition to

contributing to undergraduate and postgraduate teaching and supervising research

students. Ybu should be able to demonstrate a developing research reputation and a
commitment to high quatity teaching.

The salaryisnlhe range £18,789 - £31,182 perannum hdusnedependhgon experienoa.

mfbimal enquiries may be made to Professor John Vfefland on 0)71 975 5146 or

email JlyeUandOqmw.ac.uk.

For an application form and ftvther detaBs please ernafl coB-nKnetOqimKacuk
quoting Reference No. 99032 or write to the Personnel Offke, Queen Mary and

Wastfldd College, London El 4NS. dosing date for receipt of corapietad

applications is 26 February 1999.

(T) 0171-610 6868
(F) 0171-60 6870

iMMemittMAira

QUEEN MARY
AMO WESTFIELD COLLEGE
UMivesLsmr os Lonoon

ALL BOX NJMBER!
REPLIES SHCULD BE

ADDRESED
TO: BOX No

c/o TIMS
NEWSPAERS
P.O.BOX 553,
VIRGENI/ST,

LONDON,E9GA
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Can Labour save the family?
New proposals

supporjthose

commited to

marriage and
children.

Chris Barton

report

CflPfTALWCTlWES

i
3

^ ^ Then the Gov-

m /m un-W W veiled hs plans
for boosting

the family st November it

did not ha' in mind a pro-
motion of lind date wed-
dings. But hat did it want?
This week the deadline for
responding to those plans,
outlined ii the consultation
paper, Suj orting Families.
The papef trumpeted the
merits of i arriage, but was
careful tohsist that it was
not lecturi 3 and noted that
“we in gc tmment need to
approach mify policy with
a strong ! lse of humility".
Have tnej omeup with oth-
er good p its?

Marria: registrars and
health vii ors will have far
bigger ro ; in advising and
supportir couples; grand-
parents e to help more;
and pren trial contracts are
mooted, it on its general
theme, ti paper is ambiva-
lent; it ; jgests that mar-
riage is ie best unit for

IPX t

When taking
on libel is a
real liability

Be sure you know the risks before

taking court action, says David Price

W e have witnessed the affirmatively. Mr Dochert]

penultimate step in however, who was wilting undi

the fait of Jonathan the ferocious cross-examatioi

5**

The papt
merits of

:

careful to

not lecturi

“we in gc
approach
a strong !

Have the}

er good p
Marria

theme, t

lent: it

riage is

1 .

Health visitors will have bigger roles in advising and supporting couples; grandparents are to help more; and prenuptial contracts are mooted

bringingLp children ' but
also say:

and unn
cessfully

It con

lat lone parents
ried couples sue-

it children,

ns that unmar-
ried lath s will gain paren-
tal resp< sibility by jointly

registeri
j
a birth, and says

that “ms y unmarried cou-
ples rais their children eve-

ry bit as iccessfully as mar-
ried par ts“.

On t other hand, be-

cause m sters “share the be-

On t other hand, be-

cause m isters “share the be-

lief of tl majority of people

that ir p vides the most reli-

able fn iework for raising

childrer they have decided

to stre then the marital

family, ut rather than giv-

ing spo es preferred status

in. say, seal matters, minis-

ters sea to believe dial the

best wtl way forward is to

jazz u] weddings and to

make divorce less Dying. Be-
fore the knot is tied, it is

hoped that the couple will

undergo preparation to con-
sider “how their finances
wifi be organised, where
they will live and whether
they will have children". To
give them time to do this,

they will have to give at least

IS days" notice of their inten-

tion to wed (as apposed to the

present minimum of one
dear day). They will both
have to attend the register of-

fice for this purpose, spelling

the end to those television

programmes in which one
party is pressured into cele-

brating an unplanned wed-
ding immediately.

Following the trend set by
the Marriage Acr 1994, the

nuptial acr itself is to be fur-

ther deregulated, with regis-

trars being “flexible about

the formal of the marriage
ceremonies couples choose".
Will we witness the emer-
gence of a new profession,

that of marriage director?

Compared with previous

progenitors, such parents are

also destined to spend more

Emboldened by the results

of a survey which showed
that 92 per cent of grand-
parents have regular contact

with their grandchildren,

and that 47 per cent help to

lock after them — and no
doubt hoping to defray costs

Time off for urgent family

reasons is a liberating reform

time with health visitors,

whose role is about to shift

from solving problems to pre-

venting them. In future, they

are to provide advice about
“parenting skills", which
may includecorporal punish-

ment. with tiie help of “inno-

vative techniques such as vid-

eo and cartoon formats".

that might otherwise fall to

the public purse — the Gov-
ernment is looking for ways
to enhance the link.

Hidden away on page 26
is the most thrillingly liberat-

ing legal reform of our time:

*Time off for urgent family

reasons is to be introduced

for all employees, regardless

of length of senice". This
will cover looking after a
child, or an elderly parent

who has fallen ill. or any oth-

er domestic crisis.

Supporting Families does

not, sadly, contain further de-

tails of length of notice

(none, presumably;, dura-
tion. pay or time off in lieu.

But ii is believed that employ-
ers with the right policies in

this regard will be better

placed to recruit and retain

skilled staff.

On publication of the pa-

per, it was the proposals for

premarital contracts that

mostcaught the public imag-
ination. But the Govern-
ment seems to have fallen

for the Solicitors' Family
Law Association arguments
in favour of these. Such ar-

rangements are to be bind-

ing, but only in the absence

of one of the following: one
or both parties not receiving

independent legal advice,

the couple having offspring

or the enforcement of the
agreement causing injustice.

Although we may sympa-
thise with the needs of di-

vorce lawyers (whose busi-

ness is threatened by media-
tors) to become marriage law-
yers. it will hardly help their

reputation to become in-

volved in contracts that con-

tain the seeds of theirown in-

validity. Nor will such con-

tracts help the Government
to “support families", mari-

tal or otherwise.

• The author is Professor

of the Family. Law G Social

Police. His colleagues. Maty
Hibbs and Jo Beswick. also
contributed to this article.

We have witnessed the

penultimate step in

the fall of Jonathan

Aitken. The plea of guilty to per-

jury in his libel action against

The Guardian and World in Ac-

tion destroyed what tatters ofhis

reputation were left. All that re-

mains is the expected exemplary

custodial sentence. But will his

fate deter others from launching

bogus defamation actions?

Aitken is by no means the

worst casualty in this battle-

ground. I n Johnson v Browning
in the 18th century. Lord Holt re-

fers to a slander action in which
the plaintiff sued over the sug-
gestion that he was a highway-
man. lost and was promptly ar-

rested in court taken to New-
gale and hanged.
Then there was Os-

car Wilde, who fa- J ike
mously sued the Mar-

^^
quess of Queensber-
ry for slander The
marquess was upset ^
about the attention all
paid by Wilde to his «

son, and accused the CHcli
writer of "posing as a
somdomite" (every-

—1 "

one knew what he meant). The
jury derided the accusation was
justified Wilde was prosecuted
and sentenced to two years' im-
prisonment
More recently. Tommy Do-

cherty, the football manager,
faced a prosecution for perjury

after a failed libel action. Do-
cherty brought an action over a
fairly innocuous article in Kick

Off magazine. Willie Morgan, a
former Manchester United play-

er, was reported as saying that

Docherty was “about the worst

manager there has ever been".

Docherty found himself in the

witness box for three and a half

days as his managerial career

was dissected by a leading bar-

rister. When Dodterfy gave con-

flicting answers over the trans-

fer of Denis Law, it was put to

him that he had told a “pack of

lies". The question is often put to

a witness, but rarely answered

Libel will

always

attract

chancers

affirmatively. Mr Docherty,
however, who was wilting under
the ferocious cross-examation,

simply said “Yes. it has turned

out that way.” The case was ad-

journed. discussions ensued and
Mr Docherty agreed to discon-

tinue and to pay all ofMr Mor-
gan's costs. Two years later, he
found himself prosecuted for

perjury. He was acquitted, the

jury accepting his explanation

that he had not intended to mis-

lead the court but had got car-

ried away under the unrelenting

pressure of cross-examination

(the “Carman defence").

But such falls from grace on
the part of a defamation plaintiff

as Aitken and Docherty aside,

there seems to be no prosecution

this century for perju-

ry arising from a civil

tm 1 J defamadon action.
VVJ“U That however, is

r. vc, more a reflection on
“Jr* the reluctance of the

* authorities to prose-
aCL cute, rather than the

truthfulness of wit-

C6FS nesses in libel ac-

tions. For every

Aitken, there are a
hundred Uberaces or Maxwells,
who emerge smiling from the

High Court with a spotless repu-

tation and a large tax-free sum.
Even when a plain tiff loses in cir-

cumstances where (he jury must
have disbelieved him, the chance
ofa prosecution for perjury is re-

mote.TheCPS seems to want in-

controvertible evidence of deceit

and only rarely will there be the

certainty ofthe DNA on Monica
Lewinsky's dress or the air ticket

used by Aitken's daughter.

The tale of Aitken may give

temporary pause for thought for

those contemplating embarking
on a defamation action in the

face of the truth. But libel will al-

ways attract the chancers (as

well as those seeking genuine
vindication). The odds of success

remain pretty good.

• David Price is a libd solicitor and
theaulkorqf Defamation: Law. Proce-

dure and Practice (Sweet 0 MaxwellJL

I III' House Legal Counsel

Global Custbdy/Offshore Mutual Funds

/ Our client is an international banking organisation with

offices in London, New York and all of the major offshore

|

centres.

j
As a result of fhe increasing workload within the legal

i department, the bank now seeks to recruit an experienced

lawyer to assist its European network of offices.

The successful candidate will deal with clients on a wide

range of both Ugat and regulatory issues relating to the

formation and ongoing operation of companies and trusfs

involved in the mutual fund industry. In addition, the role will

involve assisting in all legal matters concerning the expansion

arid maintenance of the global custodian network.

Applications a© invited from English or Commonwealth

qualified lawyjrs with at least 2PQE gained within the City or

equivalent environment. You should have good company

law experience and, ideally, familiarity with the financial

services industry.

This exciting foie calls for a highly effective communicator

with exceptional written and oral skills. The ability to work

both independently and within a team environment is critical.

LIPSON
LIDYEr
JONES

UPSON 1XOYD-JONES
LEGAL RECRUITMENT

To discuss this position

in further detail, contact

Marian Lloyd-Jones

01 Rosie Webb

Initial interviews will be held

in London during the week

commencing 15th February

1 1 27 Cheapside

IEC2V6BT

0171 600 1690

Fax 0171 600 1972

in fo@ I ipson 1 1o yd -
j
ones^coAjk

www.lipsoniloyd-jones.co.uk

GARFIELD
ROBBINS

Australia

Corporate -

Securities

Partner

Capital Markets/

Corporate -

Investment Bank

Corporate/

Commercial -

High, Street name

Banking

Partner

Projects -

US Firm Partner

Corporate -

US Firm Partner

Arbitration -

US Firm Parmer

MARKET EXPANSION
Thinking of going home? Top $$$
The financial press is predettog huge growth in Austraka wth an upturnn M&ASs, flotationsand Mrastructire procyammes.

Austrafiafe tracing law fvms have instructed us to frid Australan lawyers who wxid Ike to retun home and work an these

projects. If you have had experience woildng for a big City frm n the banking or corporate areas new is the time to go
home. By presenting^xx appication to the most appropriate way you wi be welcomed back with market tearing salaries

and exceptional retortion packages. Cafl Jifia Martin to cfccuss.

US Rates
The London office at this US fcm is now seeking a supplemental UK qoKed partner to assist with its ever increasing LK
oxl international secuitiesrtake-over instructions. Tfou wfl have between 6 and 9 years transactional experience nOfadng
yeBowlbkie book workand rights issuesand wi be eager to oontotoute to a hard working but choiringand ti^it-knit teem.

Astute. tschnicaCy able lawyers with personalties ere invited to apply Ref: T.30517-K

3 to 5 years POE to $200^000 + Exceptional Bonus
A pre-emtoent US house is lookingfbr a first class UK/US lawyer to )oto the tousstment tanking legal team. CandUeteswl
have vwked in each jurisdiction and wfll have excetent knowledge crt each mokeL Candidates wH haw gained extensive

capital markets experience and wil have represented underwriters in jxtofic and Regulations 144 A/S offerings of equity and

d£tt, including inifel pubic and higtvyfaid bond ofierlngs (mainly on the US markets). This is an outstandng opportunity

tor a dynamic, ambitious lawyer looking to work alongside Ihe investment banking team and operate at both a strategc and
commercial level Ref: L.3Q523.E.

2 to 4 Years PQE ECompelitfae + Benefits

One ottha UK's fastest growing organisations operating in the ratal sector is curertty expandhg tts legal department

Lawyere have responsWlty far aS legal matters wortcJ-wde, working through a network d overseas lawyers and votoiB

dfccfaines. Bperioice and expertise in, inter aBa, MSA and JV work and contract negofiaiwn is essenbel as is having a

sound sense of commercial awoeness. Gwen the amount d international wo* irwotvad langjages waid be a cfistjnd

advantage. Ret L30477.E.

to £400,000
Exceflent opportirty now easts tor a heavyweight name to join thfedynamic and highly profitable firm. The overall practice

has an axcefiert repdation gained through high profle aefeity over the last few years, and it is now tooking tor 'big name’

case as wet as heavyweight experience and technical exoeBence. Reft 113051

to £480,000
Major New York based Wemalional law ton is seeking a heavyweight lawyer to farther develop its London practice. This

thriving and highly respected office is finance based with projects as one d ds man practice areas An excetent cpfxxtunity

to develop your career in a dynamic, outstandng praedee wtveh wi be extremely rewarding financial/. Reft T.10556-N

to £510,000

outsouced. Prospects are outdandhg as this is a key appointment and an opportunity to bidd yox own team InaWdi
profle US practice. Ret TJ30413J.

to EUS Partnership

Serious and wel known players sought to boost the already first class alteration and fixation department of this wd
esiabfishedUSfrm. The London office has US and IK legal capabBy and is UK* to terms dedture. Being a mdb-national

partnership it is part of a worldwide networkd offices established in 15 countries. The dice is aM service practice having

access to a worldwide network of cSents. Further development of the Mgatton/arWration team is a key priority and as such

seniors with excelent practice development skills and end contacts are sought. Re£ T.08934P

Colaiste na hOllscoile Corcaigh

Wsi'f our web s:!e k,,.
lor more positions \V Ll

v.vsv.'.ssritelarvbbins.co.iJK

For more information n complete confidence please cortad Bryn Bowden, Tanja Forster

or ftfcnale Green (hr private practice) Juian Stone a Sara B Kheir (ter hvHousd end Jda Martin

(for AuEtrsfiefi on 0171 417 1400 or wte to them (d qudfied lawyers) at the London office of

GARRELD ROBBKS. SWORMWOOD STTST, LONDON EC2M 1 RQ. Cal Everings/Wfeelends

0171 B42 0160 Cortkfentiai Fax 0171 417 1444. Emaitiiynbegariieid^^

University College Cork

STATUTORY LECTURESHIP IN LAW
Ireland now
scholarship, j

a higher degi

successful ca

anyof the nz

ders a good deal of scope for innorative legal

r icants for this senior post wifl be expected to have

l n law and/or a professional legal qualification. The

1(
should have teaching and research interests in

a fields of Law-—v
Fnr info! al discussion contact Professor David Morgan.

353ZliH>2552 / ft* + 353 21 270690

Ppyril, stfw8022@bureao.ucc.ie

Salary scale:

Dt£34,557 <4 43878) - (Euro 62171) pa. (new entrants)

Anjrarion forms and further details of the post

^ may be obtained from.-

Acasnlc Appointments, Personnel Office,

^ jnoiversity College, Cork, Ireland.

TeLf 353 21 902364 /to + 353 21 271568

Email: acad.per@uccJe

Closing date; 5 March 1999-

F@r aU Wades see our website at: http://www.ucc.le
an

l/ntverf College Cot* is mi Equal q&ortunilies Employer

US QUALIFIED INTERNATIONAL
INTELLECTUAL PROPERTY LAWYER
The London office of a prestigious Washington DC-

based law firm seeks a 5-6 year qualified lawyer

educated and qualified in the US to assist in a growing

international intellectual property practice. Must have

e.comrrierce experience, particularly relating to

software antipiracy and be a fluent German speaker

Candidates will have top academic qualifications, US
court clerkship or similar US law experience and be

a member of the Washington DC bar.

Please reply to Box Number 4932

ALL BOX NUMBER REPLIES

SHOULD BE ADDRESSED

TO: BOX No

c/o TIMES NEWSPAPERS

P.O.BOX 3553,

VIRGINIA ST,

LONDON, El 9GA

IT. A TELECOMS, Ototol
h (mu eeiMnl eltf m Um
lb. 04 yr> rat Gvocol me

The International Court of Arbitral ion

of the International Chamber of Commerce is seeking a

Le^al Counsel

l-VHiiiJhiJ in 1 the ICC International Court in Arintraiion Jia> built up unique

rx
|
ierii‘Her a* an illrental hiiKii urhiirulinii renlrr. I mil today it lias adiniiiisiereil over

lil.ftUO rnw> involving cuniim.Triul agreements between parlies from ail over the world,

in virtually even- sphere of international commercial ami financial activity. The wiinsrl

or die CnunV Serrriariai an- nvqioii-tible for the day-to-day management of die ivtm>

-uhmitlni io (t .'C arluiJnuoii. Among other dune*, die Counsel monitors the progress of

die arliii radon pnicrdiin'*. provides neutral advice to arbitrators and panics on
procedural qursitoiie- and reports to the Conn as needed.

The candidate must Lie a commuM law lawyer with pr.iciiral experience in civil procedure and
prcfrnihh' intemationui arbitration, with u demonstrated interest in intemutirmai private and
niiii|iartiii\r law. The eandiduii- must be completely fluent in Mugii^i mid French.

If you ftisli io work in n multinational twini. pleit.se send your

application to the Director of Personnel - lmrmaiiuuni Clumber Mjd
jj

of Commerce - Co lire Albert ter « 75008 Paris - France l£C 44ffxl 4J
(ref. CS/AMWi - Fas. 88 1 4Q 53 ‘JO 42 - K-nuii! adin@lei-wbu.org I wS0P pP
WeliSite m*ww.kv»l>a.vn'
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Sheridans
Partner Designate
Company/Commercial

Our client is one of the country's leading entertainment

and media law practices also offering the full range of

corporate, commercial, property and litigation services.

The firm's company/commerciai department, which

plays an important pari in the integrated service the

firm provides, now seeks an energetic, dynamic and
marketing orientated lawyer to head up the

department.

The work will be challenging and diverse, and the

successful candidate will advise on a range of

corporate and commercial issues including joint

ventures, MBOs and acquisitions and disposals in

addition to some IP work. He/she will have proven

marketing and client development skills.

The key requirement is for a lawyer whose ambitions

and aspirations match those of the firm. This is a

unique and outstanding opportunity for a motivated

and pro-active individual seeking to move into a
dynamic, exciting commercial environment.

LIPSON
LIOYI>
JONES

UPSON LLOYD-JOtfES
LEGALRECRUITMENT

Far a confidential

discussion, please call

Marian Uoyd-Jones

1 27 CWeapside

London EC2V 6BT

Tel 0171 600 1 690

Bax G171 600 1972

nfo'alipson!loycJ-jones.co.ol<

WWW.fipsonlloyd -joncs.co.uk'

WORLDWIDE OPPORTUNITIES
UK

Campetitiaa/fomnisfcial

This multinational pic requires a competition Lawyer with j

minimum of 2 vurs experience to join an established team. You
will handle all competition matters combined with some
general company/commerciai work. Please contact Shooa
McDougaU on Tel: 01223 516001. Reft 3995

Financial Sendees Cambs
This well known organisation seeks a lawyer with a minimum
of 6 years experience in financial services work including life,

pensions, unit trusts and general commercial matters to work
within a small team. Please contact Shooa McDougail on Td:
01223 516001. Ref: 4002

International RdIb Berks

Listed on the NASDAQ Stock Market, our client is a worldwide

supplier ofadvanced networking solutions and is seeking a Legal

Adviser to be responsible for ail legal matters for the group
throughout Europe, the Middle East, Asia and Africa region.

The successful candidate will ideally have 4 or more years post

qualification experience and a background in information

technology/communications and commercial contracts

experience. If you are interested in hearing more about this

opportunity, please contact Racbad North. Ret 3971

Company/Commerclal, Tax aad Trusts London

This well run and profitable professional services firm with a

small legal department now has an opportunity for a further

lawyer. You wfll be a solicitor or barrister with 4 or more years

experience. The work will involve assisting mainly owner
managed businesses on corporate finance, restructuring and
financial services related products. Contact Shooa McDougaU
on Td: 01223 516001 or Fax: 01223 516002 or Laurence
Simons personally on 0171 831 3270. Ref: 3983

Cwretrncttoa Lawyers City & Wed End

Wc currently have a number of crating opportunities for

construction lawyers newly to 4 years qualified with experience of
cither contentious or non-contentious construction matters to

work for leading names across the Gey and West End. The quality

of work available is excellent and the market is ideal for career

advancement. Contact Ozksu Avni or James Yates. Rat: 2859

finance (£ Excellent) City

If you have between I and 5 years general banking or
structured finance experience gained with a firm known in

these areas, we would ,be interested in talking to you. A number
of vacancies currently exist for ambitious and dynamic finance

lawyers seeking to make their mark within some leading

departments. Contact James Yates or Ozlcxn Avar. Ref: 3625

Shipping Litigation SCfty

A superb opportunity has arisen for a 1 to 5 years qualified

shipping litigator to join the highly acclaimed team of this

major City shipping firm. The work will be major international

dry shipping/con tracruaJ disputes within a busy but friendly

environment- Please contact Orient Avni. Ret 2503

Commercial Litigation Saney/Sossex

Our client is recognised as one of the few truly heavyweight

commercial practices in the Southern Home Counties. This is

an opportunity for a 5 to 7 year qualified commercial litigator

looking for a City type caseload whilst living and working in a

pleasant environment. An excellent package is available. Please

contact Andre Field. Ref 3978

Head of Private Client London

This is in opportunity for a senior private client lawyer to

take over the reins as bead of private client with this wcO
known firm. Working with the existing team, your briefwill

be to lead and expand the department including the early

recruitment of a second in command. You will be at or near

partnership level, have UK and international tax and trust

experience and good leadership qualities. Please contact

Andre field. Ref: 4024

OVERSEAS
Cotporate/Commerrial Auriralla/New Zealand

The Sydncy/Mclboume/Auckland offices of these major

Australasian practices would like to hear from appropriately

qualified UK lawyers looking for a move to a place in foe sun and
Ausoalia/NZ lawyers wishing to return home. Solicitors with 3-

5 veazs experience would be preferred. For more information,

please contact Scan Mulhenn. Reft 3950. 3951, 3952

Earopean & International Roles Brussels and Amsterdam
We currently have in-housc positions with several clients who
require UK or other European qualified lawyers with between
2 and 6 years corporate and commercial experience. All

positions involve handling pan-European or international roles

and working at the heart of the business. Ifyou are interested

in exploring in-house opportunities on the continent, please

contact Naveen Tuli.

EU/Carapetition Brussels

We now have instructions from a number of major
international practices seeking confident, bright, team-spirited

EU/Competition lawyers ranging from newly to 4 yean
qualified to work in their thriving Brussels offices. These
positions represent excellent opportunities to become involved

at the heart of Europe. Please contact Sean Mnlberin in strict

confidence. Reft 3149 & 3833

German Lawyers Centot/Eastera Europe

Wc have several instructions to recruit German lawyers to

handle roles based in Southern Germany and the Czech
Republic. The roles involve working throughout Central and
Eastern Europe, Russia and the CIS. Candidates should have

gained between 4 and 12 years corporate and commercial

experience from well known law firms or other multinationals.

Please contact Naveen Tali. Reft 3269

Trust lawyer Cayman
This law firm would like to hear from trust Lawyers with 3 or
more years experience who would be interested in making
a commitment to die Cayman Islands. Please contact Sean
Mulhenn. Reft 3771

English Qualified Lawyer wife Spanish Cayman
Ifyou have a good commercial background, with experience in

mutual funds, capital markets, structured finance and
securitisation and you speak fluent Spanish, this Cayman firm

would be interested in hearing from you. Please contact Scan
Mulhenn. Reft 3772

lb- Arttitratioo/ConstractiaR Paris

The Paris office of this leading US based firm now has

opportunities for a 1 to 4 year qualified construction litigators;

one for contentious and die other for non -contentious work.

Please contact Sean Mulhenn. Reft 3827> LAURENCE SIMONS
International Legal Recruitment
Professional, Proactive and Personal

Craven House, 121 Kingsway, London WC2B 6PA. Td +44 (0)171 831 3270, Fax +44 (0)171 831 4429
Evenings (after 7pm)/Wcekcuds Tel: +44 (0)181 203 9080

.v.u'cnccstnnins.dcninn.co.uk

INVESTMENTBANKING
IN-HOUSE BAMQMG TO £88,090
Ybu soon become (restated In the business of one of

me world* lamest commaiCM and wholesale tanking

corporators, gutttofl your legal strife to highly practical use

advising me eatfi management wcmP- A big Map up far a

bertdngfoorparata lawyer wtth 4-8 years' pqe. Ref B61253

PROJECT FINANCE To £58.909

Working at tills major international institution, you wfll gat

me eftance to put your 5+ years' pqa to protect finance to

highly practical and important use around ms world.

The bank might also tap you develop to other ways, such

as business school sponsorship and language Hairing.

RefB438S5

GENERAL FINANCE To£15BJ90
This is a p-emlum position In many ways, inducing salary,

ata focused US finance house. finance. capital mwkets or

corporate lawyers with 2-5 years’ pqa wfll earn their spurs

<n London on a broad workload. Mixing equity and debt

capMtmattoats. general flnanoa and M8A. 11*848039
,

IMAATTORNEY Ta £149,900

feeda change from frivtee practice,am if ft Es one at the

topUS Otma? TNa pre-eminent gioM tosfltution has the

answer tor a US-quaWed MSA attorney vrthS* TO yearn'

pqa. Whatever your long-term ambitions, a spel hare

wfl wflhout doubt dear your path to achieving them.

Ref846470

JUNIOR BAHH1IG T« £35,800

it is never too early to go to-house, at (east not when a

ma|or ratal bank flks tHs oSers a newfy quaflfled with any

background me chance to see the luM range erf ns wok
and gain expateoce mat wfB make you a real conmodify
together with many generous bank benefits. Raf880648

CAPITAL MATOUTSyCORPOfiAFE Tig £68,808

Aslttfy, Spain and Portugal become ever more Interesting

marfeats for iearftig mardiait tanks auch aamb one, mere

ae red opportwMea tor lawyers et any levdwMhcapittf

markets or corporate experience in those regions to

become pivotal andHgHy-rewarded members of me team.

Rat B48724

HEAVYWEIGHT CORPORATE To £200,000

* ta not tad to see*w appatfof the h-house takingsector

whan openings lea this anacome up. One of Aste'e biggest

and beet-fcreNvn toBtttutotos vtel bttag to a da&sy eerier

corporate firwioa Myers ataMgfi lew*, where you wfl need

your bustoessacumanmnuchaatogai Ms. FMBB0627

FSA/FUfiDS To £50.909

Become a top dog at one of the country* wading asset

management convenfes and yore career as a leecSrtg

ftoandte gerwees lawyer wfl bo secue. It* la an opening

that stows a 2 years qutfiflod lawyer who also has

ragiMory tends experience why in-house is such a hot

tfcdtaL Raft B382Q7

FtefitfhreMontana W compta
confluence, ptoses contact
TTswmtv Mow; Kat» Sutctete.

Stephen LasvyorNekSMBon
tol qusHad tervyan) on 0171 40S
6003(0171 408 5727 or 0181 7S0
105< awfltatadtf orwrttolo
thsm tf <3D LaoaL canidsrtU
toe 0171 831 6394.M hcw|gqcgB0taJi

adctecOqdgKxaxeot*

QD Legal
37-41 Bedford Row
London WC1R4JH

Wabc www.qdfyoup.ccm

London Pans
Stontn/iem NwvMafc
Srtsu Sydney
Leeds Moboune
Msdwta Rottedsn
Hong Kong tororto

Singapore Vanecreer

PRIVATE PRACTICE
2399 QUALIFIERS
Unsure of your situation in Mores or Srrpfuser? wwemsr you ass seeking
b new poWbop or merely to need or mnnrturahtf nd Wteiued career

ecMce, please 0ve us a ta. NQjotae exist to the Mowing areas - tagntfen.

employment, tax, pendens, ccnstrucUon, propers* corpora, flames. bwttnb
roweeoree. ptoentogtewkenm

e

re. Weft 1080.

ENVnOfflHEmAlVPLANIIM 1-5 Years' PQE
IMs Oty Ann Is a toaster in this Held and seeks a ansntaaly wore
anhBttur ntti a sense or hutnow to Joto its Mend^ sod suppotMus ptenotog

and emtosnawntel tsem of tout Wtorh tndude* adslo• oo si areas of UK
and EU anvfcenmsnal taw tooth Ssnancbontf end land akmT work}

and also on Manning aprdtostlnra sfcO taM. CMdeot itaadaea tkdteta.

FINANCE LAWYERS - 0-6 Iters’ PQE
{NewIMfntes
Hie Itosnee department of this tearing US linn offer* an opptxttay tor

twee (uMor terqmre to wdertalto the broadest rents of work lor tearing

interims*ul bonks, too MS be working efesefy w«i one of the top names
in Ut banking and wfl be g*m the chance to excel M a tody mertocretfc
emticnmere. The rm*9y expanding London office offers axcetatt prospects—'-••r~-,

rnr-TTitr~r‘-iT tsmthtt niniri-itfiHiurn -

EMPLOmENT- CITY
IMs spectaOst M-tech firm ta gained me reviews to the toed pass
mid has succeeded in cmdutog some of the top US and UK cornpentas as
cSents. They are now looking tor a salaried enedoymant partner wfth S0
yeen* PQE to cony out el ateecte of nrepoywent work tor htacfi tarns.
TM» tasnsweefy prettobte tom ta s friendly, meritocratic atimephere and
pays atxwe the cfly norm. Refc S4B3. Cotsr+feflltare

IT/COfllBHSKML IflKAlfON 44WPQE
Tbto SO too turner; City bosed, tom ta an esLapdonsI reputedon tor Its

lOTMecone department. As a result of the Ann's success wortdag wttb

teehnofe® ccmpata*. the practice Intends to expand Ha capaMfey to

handte contentious work. Tha reto reoukes senior asstatant ktoegy with same
tatance to this specific area of work. However the oppoctuntty may
also sun e ‘star* with a data to npectata (training wM he provided}.

IT NON-CGNTENTIOUS 2-3 ^fears’ P(^
The iota, at this 40+ partner tom. reqiSres a JuMor lawyer to work to to a
smag, dodfcated taaro, but who ta the abOKy to act with a vay Mgh
de9«e or autonomy The firm's investment to voice recogxtion tectskdotf
and etafl *«i atom you to met the need* of a deuasxlng edent base
of software companies who are used to receiving rapid response to their

tog* problems, work to varied but ta a M^t ds0ee of Bcenstng related

maCgraJtafc 0472. CwasiA: Hater Hoadwx

Hughes-Castell

EWtOVMENT . Jt,
fnbUnvMK CflbtefB ID8BBt Wtt

SJSSSt— to -tar me-tom Mta «r
end realtolausam Is fetatog tamtata soddior vflh benwon =

Must tarn. re. hapresta background with tbo aptitude wd edidsnea to

prevkf commereM and omdtont tachmcM odta » predom-My now

camnious tares. M.JUU.L netnil teas nta**r>ta-

COMMERCIALllTMWnON
ArguMdy the bast resourced and supported

Ms top totBrnadotrel tom seeks sn taresslw eO^anaBjOgK stato

hsnta wrek tor toMreteWta ovsrsta tartbosto^taW*™™
ta state tt tha srt rttee»andttetmele«frRst Ootaet^jaa*tang

COMMERCIAL PROPERTY £gmlltlllT

Srererb opponaaky in work adth chartsmstlc ta suppretta °re*

SO partner proparty department In Ctty which ta
1396. WRh an emphasis rei dstaopment ta ^ **”*““*

appNcreit (3-3 ywes* POE) «4B have direct diem contact vn maim-

tarns taeb (ncteda hlgi. praffie madia and tafeeoros copantts.

fesfc 0733. Cowtach taa«assasi0

PROPERTY UneumON 0-2YbanP0E
C8y Ofltoa of snkantafcmad tom needs an rnkMota towyor fer H*IW spected

pmpert» WBBtton depsrtmart. tore ataa«tatart «ta« bawonaflrenff

of tatae ta mwregement tasuas tacknang rent wvtoMo, tBiofMitto and

reponasstons. Thistomw« tfm yon tea opportunity to use your owmttota

ta toe freedom to develop your sites. Bat 0820. Contact: Abia Mta

dryshipping unaanoM 2-ayb«*pqe
ntrtanf oppurtuiXn toJcto a weS mamv-tort Cty Arm. The B partner tkyVpjSPg

«oup to treaded by a ‘nans* ta spaUnfams toctade owtaner Ccaudtadse

ehartais and oO tra«*n* rtsputes. Ran ertture is trarttional and WM^ftwefy.

wefi SRuated (Acesta seat benefits. Heft 0790. ©startAta tew®

CORPORATE flNANCE 2-AlfearsWQE
Sek of CHy toms? IMs red respected West End tom has a nontam
Boss ta so pays Cty retea. too wO be advfstog on MBTS. MBOb. Mrtlo. Job*

venturesta eqoky tares. 1! you Ska quafey worii but don^« the tta. this

plend^ ptnertti Bpaccrtd be throne levyou. Itef Hfft- CcnlarttAM* reBa.

CHARTRES 3Yem’+*QE
Not iresv CHy Itons howa respected charitfes'profBe such es IMs, than

Impreaslve c0ant flat which toctodasHoyal Chatter charities. AdricaoniarttE

consWuhnnal. pod operetfenal mstzare. FU or part-tin and

apportuihyta work to another practice area UdesbwLtoaf: 0763. Cflreeto

EWCOMPEimON D-5 Ifoars' QE
There are two vacanctes in tha London office at this top Ctty firm wUt IS

widely regarded os a heppy ptoco to be. There are c^O tawyers In I aU
OcnstetMun team which handfeaafl aspects of EU and UWcompotBioair- .

most*wayTO praSe. Baft <463. Cmtaefc Ftaora Start*.

fntemarional Legal Recruitment Consultants

London Office 87 Chancery Lane, London WC2A 1BD. Tab 0171 242 0303 Fax: 0171 242 7111

Hoag Kong Office: 701 and 702 East Town Bidding. 41 Lockhart Road, Wanchai, Hong Kong.
New Tfodt • Qscsgo • Boson •Adana • San Francisco • flslo Aho • Sydney • Mdbonme • Brisbane • Weflmgton

UPWARDLYMOBILE

COAROCtiU. PROPSTTY J9E44J8B
What maksa a good mow for a commer cial property

lawyer with 2 years' pqe? Quelty work, real

reeponaUltg ewetat training and devefopment, and

a daer promotion path ai rank very high. As does this

market-teacSng Cky firm, which offers a greet pectooe
to rothusiastic lawyers. ReTTl5483

ip/rr tb £85^19
TTtaCfcy practice has carved an envtattertche in the

meefti and telecommunications worid with a dhtfnet,

innovative end truly dynamic cuitue the senior lawyer

(wtm should have 3-5 years' relevant experience) who
joiifi this flowiehing IT practice wN seehta/her career

reachnew hek/xa. RafTM2

PfUVDECLiENT ToSSO.BOtif
TNs wa»-known torn offare a private dtorx tayarwtth

3-Syeara' pqe the chance to worit In ta south London

office, outside the preset/e-coofor of the Ctty but In a

practice many City firms cm orty envy. Aa the

department's senior assistant there are also real

paremreMp proapecta. BatT33988
~

GQDMStCIAL UT. PARHQ1 T«Qte«lMe
One of the country* fastest growing firms, baaed to

Kent, has a practiceu metch many a Ctty fton, and

wares fleonwnen^mgattro partner wito a tJovving to

any dlscfplns (but Idedy conetructlon or tosurenoe) to

tiufci on this success, write anjoytog the fnAB of the

garden of England. HefTOfS12

CORPORATE TAX Tb£75JB9
Prepare for the big dme ff you Join this top 5 Ctty firm,

which has a corporate tax teem peppered wfiri leading

praedboners and a practice that w« ensue you gain al

the sidte needed for a fang and succeasfiJ City career.

W» look from exceptianel newly quaMeds up to ’0

years' pqa AsfTI4130

C0BP. RECOVBRr/BBOUBIcr TaOM00
Rertreps tha moat in-demend spactateatton at the

moment, corporate reocuerytaiArency lawyers are to

a greet posUon rightnow So taka advantage by Joining

this high-dase top 10 City tom. which w9 Involve

lawyers wtth 5-6 and 2 years’ pqe In some of the

biggest matters around. RgfT41567

RrflxtfiorMxmtan In conpb
corthtoncB.paws ucwsnMote

UnfiATHM
Whether your 3-4 years' pqe la to general WgaUtsn,

Mtamattansi arbitration, energy or entertainment

Wgaaon. thte top 10 City firm • tsgukbfy the hottest

legation practice In Euopa - is lor you. \bu wl enjoy eM

aorta of work for afl sorts of efienta. leading to eH aorta

of great benefiB. Ref160510

TO £35,009
The ahortage of pensions lawyers means that newly

gretfieds keen to enter this field can commend an

eaceptlonei tevaf of Interest, msponfifctey and reward
from leatflng toms, atxh as Itite top 15 practice. Vbu
can effect Rote Royce treatment as the firm teaches

you si you need to tax*. Ref T28862

conmucnoii t8£wib»
Whet mates this leeffing metfium-stzsd City firm

spactaiiB te Bfcflsy to retem (Buyers, toquetey oi^worit

and Ha poefilon to the market, wife* puts ftamong the

rojor flayera. Trite wf bea career- and qutftty of fefe-

tetoanctofl move tor a construction lawyer with (W
yews' pqe. Rtf T40TBB

CORPORATE INSURANCE To £75,000
Play yoir part to thte top 5 City practiced plans to go
gtabel and there wi« be many apto-offe, not least of

which wl be eren better quality work for the biggest

dtants to the urerid. it is alreadyon the way to corporate

tosurenoe, making It a grate stop up* you have 3-6

years' pqe. Rtf TB0488

PROPB0Y T0 £47,000
Utah your comnerctef property wagon to tree wefl-

known Hotoom-baaad tom and your career wS soon
galop atong wtth the tomte success, which has made #
one of the most profitable medfcm-stzed firms to

London. Lswyera with 2-3 years’ pqe wAsamerience
thaM imge ofwork. Ref TB1S25

etPLOYnarr t»£7b,qoo
Few firms vteue their emptoyment depenmeras as

highly as this treematfonal linn, which ftoptens why ft

has one of the beet to the Oty. A 2-5 yeers quefified

spedatet wto w^oy vrbeatable back-up, traintog and
devatopmBrtonyoixwBytabeoamhBamiriBWHadar
yorasea. Rtf T57247

CkaiteMMh {to ooteed teate

cn 01714060002 (Cl71 727 tQa
0181 787 7877 em«igtfweel«te
orwritetottwnMODlagd.

ok
MlffipSonteqdBroupm:

QO Legal J :

37-41 BedbRlFtaw
London VIC1R4JH

fctGITT 4060062

Conffittendtetec 0171 838394
IMl wwwxjdgnauppom

QH .inctadug; .

Housing/ Conrracu* Criminal T.fe '

Trade Marks Lawyer
Legal Adviser's Division

Salary commensurate wfdi qualifications and experience. West London.

The bnedeccual Property Department, part of die Lqgal Adviserii DfvMoo. is

responsible for advising the Corporation on the protection and exploitation

of totefleauai property rights induefing trade maria, copyright, passing

patents and detfgi tew. An important pvt of its work is the management of

the BBC trade marks portibSo and the registration of BBC trade marks.

We are looking for an experienced trade marks lawyer to work as part of

the ceam of sbe lawyers. You will be required ca

manage the BBC trade mark portfofio in conjunction with the BBC's

external trade mark agents

provide advice across the BBC on the use, protection, enforcement and
licensing of trade marks

assist In the Imptenrentadon of the BBCb corporate trade mark
protection policy

You wfll be a quaMed lawyer, preferably ITMA part or fafly qualified, with ax

lease two years* experience of managing trade maria and a good general IP

background. You wfit have eccefient commurtcatian staffs and be both

numerate and computer Ecsrace.

For further de^Bs and an application form,contact BSC
Recruitment Services by February 10th (quote reL 30458/T and give

your tame and address)Tef:0(8l-740 0005. MMoom: 0101-225 9878.
FostxaurtkPO Box 7000, LondonWl2 8GJ. B mate iw

Onflne;www^bcoaid^obsfo3O4SA0tttml Closes; February 15th.

SOLICITORS /

2/5 yrs. PQE in various
Conveyancing/ Gammer

Property/ Phnmng&
Chi ld Core Ltw/saraaon. t

Both Locum and Pensaxwi poet. Cctumiywidd

LEGAL EAGLES
Clfl US O’

0181-381-2946/ 081-952-9037

Pam 011-951-3393

•
PfflPil-

Working for equality of opportunity

Research Constant for
City Headhuter

awffieU IlHeraMtaeal Limiteds on iarernation*!headhwmag Era apecialujng in^rfor
iave*~ and legal

We require an athfitjaoxl fxarexnjeonsnhaia for ourmisting rtarcb ream. (brmeMl
'

H,,uB.,IH l i playsa vital role m JdeaUfjring.
key pxtdcswoqab as weU M briagj
snuieaifjl caasctamoo. The snocesfl candkfate will beapadoaie m titer twenties and pkaably a qualified

^ *Mrtiog ttor she Will bo anutaUgcot. self monvated and pcotsknsl indtvufaal
wwUng in a ctofaw and results«^edteam. An enquiring ml,

and esceUent cononunitioo
.
ntniv are

Ptease apply in writing fndctmfi r

^ Tba Managing Dirge-
Swffited fasetnarional Idted

AUtaay Hone
13 Qneoi Street

ttadon EC4N IT.
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Lawyers take up eco cause
Environment

Maria Adebowale. director of the Environmental Law Foundation: “not an organisation for lawyers but of lawyers working for the community”

issues are

now taken

seriously, says

Frances Gibb

S
wampy and his tribe
have put eco-wars on
the map: but other en-
vironmental battles

are being waged and won
away from the trenches and
glare of the media.
A national charity called

the Environmental Law
Foundation (ELF) is pioneer-
ing a new kind of legal serv-
ice, one that acts as a link be-
tween communities or indi-
viduals with an environmen-
tal problem and a network of
specialist lawyers.
For minimal fees, it has

taken on cases from air and
water pollution to building
development, transport, loss
of open spaces and habitats.
But the foundation is not
some kind ofmakeshift pres-
sure group backed by grun-
gey eco-warrier5; it boasts
the full backing and involve-
ment of leading lawyers in
the legal profession.

Stephen Hockman, QC. its

chairman, says: “It is valued
by the grassroots environ-
mental organisations and ac-
tivists. as well as being val-
ued by such bodies as the
Law Society and Bar Coun-
cil."

Now in its seventh year, it

has nearly 800 cases under
its belt in which help was giv-

en, often without charge, to

community groups and indi-

viduals who would other-
wise have been unable to ob-
tain it. In essence, it is a refer-

ral system: people are put in

touch with experts who give
initial advice and follow-up
free or at a discount
Cases indude the Malvern

residents who secured the
early closure of an incinera-

tor emitting harmful pollu-

tion; the relocation ofa coach
park that was affecting resi-

dents' health and environ-

ment: and a campaign to

block planned roads through
water meadows. Residents

were successfully advised in

opposing plans for open-cast

mining in Nottingham's
green belt and parish council

members at Steeple Aston in

Oxfordshire were helped to

save their 100-year-old par-
ish hedges from a proposed
development
The foundation also

backed a test case brought
by 1,000 London Docklands
residents over nuisance,

noise and pollution resulting

from the Umehouse Link
construction site and interfer-

ence to their television sets

by Canary Wharf Tower,
which went to the House of

Lords.Theywon a partial vic-

tory in the Court of Appeal
but lost in the Lords.

The foundation is notuner-

ested only in taking people to

court It is keen to find other

ways erf resolving disputes.

In many ways, it is the very

model the Government
wants to encourage in its

community legal service,

where a large-scale impact is

achieved with modest staff

(in the foundation’s case, one
full and one part-time}. The
300 lawyers and other techni-

cal specialists or academics
who, as members, make up
the referral network, work
pro bono, or for reduced
charges, unless the individu-

als qualify for legal aid.

But the foundation is wor-
ried that legal aid reforms
will cut the numbers ofcases

it can take cm.

Maria Adebowale, ELFs
director, says: This would
mean reducing access to jus-

tice rather than expanding
it" She also fears that condi-

tional fees fno win. no fee”)

are not suitable for many en-

vironmental cases because
only the bigger cases are like-

ly to be taken up.

ELFS cases tend to have
high investigative costs and
to be complex. But under the

Government's legal aid re-

forms. the foundation's

record should ensure that it

is well placed to seek con-

tracts itself for providing le-

gal services or many of its

cases should qualify for the

help the Lord Chancellor has

promised for cases with high

initial costs or deserving of
funds on public interest

grounds.

Meanwhile, the founda-
tion is widening its brief. A
transport law project has
been launched with the solici-

tors Leigh Day & Co. which
has produced a report to

identify and assess legal op-

tions for making roads safer,

particularly for children,

and to encourage walking
and cycling.

A second initiative is a
Green Office project with De-
partment of the Environ-

ment funds. The law firms

Bindmans and Raddiffes.

and barristers at Old Square
Chambers and Doughty
Street are taking pan. The

aim is to bring recycling and
other sustainable develop-

ment policies into law firms

and chambers.
A project has also been set

up with the Body Shop Foun-
dation to help community
groups, including ethnic mi-
norities and those on low in-

comes. with environmental
problems. Then there is train-

ing through conferences and
seminars and legal updates.

But Ms Adebowale insists

the emphasis is on consum-
ers of legal services. it is not

an organisation of lawyers.”

she adds, “but lawyers work-

ing for ihe community.”

• ELF: Unit309. The Chandlery.

50 Westminister Bridge Road.
London SEJ 7QY 10171-72] 7693)
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Why nannies
must be put

on a register
A family law barrister is campaigning

for the regulation of nanny agencies

L
ate last month, in between
robing up for court, Anne
Waddington was deluged

with calls. As well as juggling

hercareer as a family (aw barris-

ter with being a wife and moth-
er. she is a leading voice in the

pressure group Playpen which
campaigns for the regulation of

nanny agencies.

So in the wake of recent press

coverage on the court case deal-

ing with the death of the baby
Caroline Jongen at

the hands of Louise

Sullivan, the Govern-
ment's pledge for an
agency kitemark is a
step forward.

“At last, the Gov-
ernment is recognis-

ing Britain's child-

care crisis. But whai
is proposed is very re-

strictive: there are

100.000 known nan-
nies operating; only a
third are registered

with agencies and
very few of them get

jobs through those

agencies.” she says.

Ms Waddington
warns parents that a
kitemark would also

push up agency fees

— already at a nation-

al average of E450 a
placement and up to

£1.600 in London —
so that few families

would be able to afford them.
Ms Waddington. who took up

the campaign when looking for

a nanny for her children. Lucy,

six. and Harry, four, says: "One
applicant looked phenomenally
briiiianc, but her CV didn’t ring

true and the agency hadn't done
the checks. I spent five days mak-
ing my own inquiries

”

The girl turned out to be a

plant, working on a Yorkshire
TV programme, documenting
the lack of agency research.

Ms Waddington then met peo-
ple whose children had been in-

jured by nannies, including one

mother whose child had suf-

fered brain damage. Playpen
was founded soon afterwards.

Playpen would also like to see

a national reference register or

database on which employers
could place references and
would-be employers pay to see

them or obtain contact details.

Such a register — if it were in-

ternational — could have high-

lighted the fact that Sullivan

had been previously employed
for just two months
by an Australian ram-

ify who had found
her shaking their

baby. The group has
the backing of more
than 170 MPs now it

needs £300.000 to set

up the register. Ms
Waddington says:

"Choosing a nanny is

a dilemma for any
parent and my work
makes me even more
painfully aware of

the problems. "If you
put a young, ill-

equipped childcarer

in a vulnerable posi-

tion — the equivalent

position to a young,
single mother — it is

not a good starting

point for the nurtur-

ing that small chil-

dren need and de-

serve."

As a barrister in

family law who deals with chil-

dren’s cases, she sees problems
at the end of the line This week
she has been battling fora moth-
er who faces her child being tak-

en into care and adopted. It is in

cases like (his. Ms Waddington
says, that a group such as Play-

pen can secure changes which
on a wider scale prevent prob-

lems before they occur.

Frances Gibb

• Playpen, c/o PAN. 2St James’
Court, Friar Cate. Derbv DEI
IBT (01322 343029)

‘Choosing

a carer is

a dilemma
for any
parent’

Anne Waddington
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Oliver Holt in Miami on a Super Bowl that choked on its own excess

Denver’s night
overshadowed
by Prophet’s fall

Elway holds aloft the Vince Lombardi Trophy, the prize for the winners of the Super Bow!

SNOOKER SKIING

I
t was in South Beach,
amid the Art Deco, the

model agencies and the

pavemenr cafes. where it

all began to unravel. By Satur-

day night, the Super Bowl had
turned its host city into Sod-
om-on-Sea and Ocean Drive
was gridlocked with stretch

limousines, hustlers and fran-

tic rubbemeckers.
Somewhere in the melee, a

man had coiled a thick, writh-

ing python around his neck.

From time to time, he raised it

above his head, as though he
were lifting a trophy of evil. A
few blocks away, less than 24
hours before the biggest

match of his life, one of the

best-known players of the At-

lanta Falcons was being

marched away to jail. This Su-
per Bowl was about to choke
on its own excess.

His team-mates like to call

Eugene Robinson ‘The Proph-
et” because of his loquacity

and his religious zeal. On Sat-

urday. some tune around
9pm. The Prophet, who had
won an award for his “strong

moral character” a few hours

earlier, was arrested after it

was alleged that he had propo-

sitioned an undercover police-

woman posing as a prostitute

and demanded sex.

Robinson played in Super
Bowl XXXili. which the Fal-

cons duly last, sullenly, dispir-

itedly. to the Denver Broncos.

He tried to make amends for

the uproar that he had caused,

but he tried too hard. He suc-

ceeded only in making the cru-

cial mistake that gave the

Broncos an advantage that

they would never relinquish.

So while John Elway. the

Broncos quarterback and the

game’s Most Valuable Player,

was taking the plaudits and lis-

tening to the barrage of pleas

for him to nurse his creaking

body through one last year so
that he can lead the Broncos in

their attempt to win an unprec-

edented three consecutive

Super Bowls, the rest of us
were drawn to the losers.

Elway’s was a familiar story

anyway, almost a carbon-copy
of the events of last year,when
he finally broke his losing

Super Bowl streak. This time,

the Broncos’ victory was anti-

dimachc and Elway seemed to

be underwhelmed, even
though he made all the right

noises. But there was a fascina-

tion about Atlanta that out-

weighed the simple fact of

their 34-19 defeat.

They had turned the Super
Bowl into everything that it is

not supposed to be: immoral,
not wholesome; an examina-
tion of the reasons for failure,

not victory; a force for division

and tortured self-introspec-

tion. Suddenly, no one cared
about the billions of dollars

that the game was supposed to

be raking in. They just wanted
to know about the meagre
bucks that Robinson was al-

leged to have been offering.

His team-mates talked

about the distraction that it

had been, the way it had
soured their first appearance
in the Super Bowl. It was a
sad. hopelessly under-achiev-

ing end to a season that had ex-

ceeded all expectations.

After the game, the Prophet
strode into the wilderness of

gasping, sweating journalists

who moved in a great mass to

besiege him. He looked most
unlike a chastened man of

God. In fact, he seemed almost
unable to keep a smirk from

his face. His words were artic-

ulate. but they only added to

the sense ofa seedy soapopera
that was more Sunset Beach
than Dynasty.

“My lawyer has advised me
not to talk about the arrest.’'

Robinson, who plays at safety

in the Falcons defense, said. “1

feel strongly that 1 will be
found innocent but not right-

eous of this deal. But what I

want to do now is to apologise

to my Lord Jesus Christ sec-

ondly to my wife and kids and
thirdly to the entire Falcons or-

ganisation for the distraction I

have caused them.
“This goes beyond football

because I am a husband and a
father. I have told my wife that

1 am deeply sorry and I know
that the ramifications will be
far-reaching. When I was in

jail, I thought about my Lord
Jesus Christ and l feU on my
knees. You will call me a hypo-
crite. but 1 can deal with that

“1 did not sleep last night
They say that confession is

good for the soul but not for

the reputation. Well, 1 can deal

with my reputation, but I

could not ask for forgiveness

for this because there is no
way I could do penance for

what I have done. But 1 am not

going to hide from you.”
All around him in the seeth-

ing media tent behind Pro

Player Stadium, his Falcons

team-mates looked shell-

shocked. They had never real-

ly tested the Broncos, particu-

larly after Elway threw the sec-

ond-longest touchdown pass
in Super Bowl history to Rod
Smith late in the first half, a
pass that left Robinson floun-

dering and the Broncos with a
17-3 lead.

Everywhere, there were sym-
bols of failure. Dan Reeves,

dearly shaken by the furore

surrounding Robinson, said

that he had allowed the player

to deride whether he was men-
tally fit to play. Reeves was

grappling with his own
demons after his fourth Super
Bowl defeat as a coach and his

inability toavenge his dismiss-

al as Denver coach seven
years ago.

At another podium, Cor-
nelius Bennett was trying to

put a brave face on his new
record. The Falcons’ defeat

meant that he became the first

man to play on the losing side

in a Super Bowl five times. He
managed a thin smile or two.

but it was hard.

“I am just praying I get a

chance at a sixth.” he said. “It

goes both ways for me because
l feel blessed to have been
given the chance to play in five

games like that I am just

going to keep chi keeping on
and win one of these things.

Some great players never even
get to a Super BowL I have to

be thankful for what I've got"
Bennett whowas in trouble

with the law himself earlier in

tiie season when he pleaded
guilty to a charge of battery,

pledged his support to Robin-

son. who had helped him

when he was down. “It didn't

help,” Bennett said, “but the

feet that it happened so dose
to the game meant it didn’t

really have a chance to make
an impact an us.”

By then. Robinson was well

on the way to recovering his

poise. As he climbed down
from his podium, he was met
by an young female television

reporter. He wrapped his

right arm round her and
made her a promise. “Carla.”

he said. “I’m going to have to

give you an exclusive.’’

Hendry
admits to

loss of

authority
ByPhilYatbs

THERE was no attempt at

feeble excuses, no papering

overthe cracks ordenying the

existence ofa malady that has

plagued him for some time.

Stephen Hendry indulged in

honest self-analysis alter los-

ing in the Welsh Open final

on Sunday.
“Some of my mistakes to-

wards the end were just

pathetic,’
1 Hendry said, after

squandering a gilt-edged

opportunity to end a spell of
nearly two years— extending
hart (0 the International

Open of February 1997— dur-

ing which be has not won a
tournament on home soil

Hendry was beaten 9-8 by
Mark Williams at the Cardiff

International
.
Arena in a

match he could and should
have won. It left the Scot
thoroughlydejected and pessi-

mistic about his playing
future. Hendry, who enjoyed
a two-frame cushion on four

occasions, committed a num-
berofkey errors. but the focus

of his post mortem was miss-

ing tire last red to a middle
pocket in the deciding frame
with the colours at his mercy.

T never used to miss match
ball Now it happens a lot.” he
said. T watched Steve Davis
when his domination started

to fade and that began with
him missing simple ones
when it mattered. The same
thing is happening to me”
This evaporation of Hen-

dry's killer instinct became
noticeable when Williams
recovered from a 9-6 deficit to

defeat him 109 on a respotted

blackin theBenson and Hedg-
es Masters final last year.

Williams collected £60,000
and thus moved to the top of
the prize-money list this sea-

son, with £165225. Having
also won the Irish Open in

December, he boasts an
11-matdi unbeaten record and
wifl defend his Masters tide

with an abundance of confi-

dence. In contrast, Hendry’s
bruised ego could require

longer than a week to heal

Austrian

has title

within

grasp
From Graham Duffiu.

IN VAIL. COLORADO

ALEXANDRA Meissnitzer al-

most has it all within her

grasp. The 25-year-old Austri-

an is often referred to as the

women’s team equivalent of

Hermann Maier. Strong and
determined, she shares the

single-minded will to win of

Maier.
As a result of her victories in

downhill, giant slalom and
super-giant slalom this sea-

son. Meissnitzer is leading the

International Ski Federation

rankings and is being tailed as

the woman to beat in the

world championships over the

next fortnight here. That rat-

ing was being put to the test in

the super-giant slalom last

night
Meissnitzer commands

great respect not just for her

victories but because the most

celebrated skier is the all-

rounder. Her statistics are im-

pressive. She has had four top-

six downhill finishes this year,

to add to her victory at Veyson-

naz. super-giant victories at

Lake Louise and Val d'Isere

and has never been ranked

lower than No 9 in the world.

Her strongest suit is the giant

slalom, in which she has won
three times this season.

“I know that I’m in really

good shape and my skiing is

getting stronger," she said. “I

know that I can be on the podi-

um every time. I’m a pretty am-
bitious person.”

Although they share geogra-

phy in common, it is too early

for Meissnitzer to start haring

ambitions of pursuing the

record set by Anne Marie Mo-
ser-ProlI, her fellow Salzburg

skier. Moser-Proll won six

women’s world champion-
ships, five in succession,

between 1971 and 1975.

In VaiL Meissnitzer wakes
up to headlines pronouncing
her to be the favourite. “Sure,

tiie pressure is getting bigger

and bigger because everybody
is asking me about my suc-

cess. but I think 1 can handle
the pressure." she said.
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RACIWO; TRAINER RECOGNISES THREAT TO TEETON MILL

sees danger
in Double Thriller

0
By Chris McGrath JULIAN HERBERT/ALLSPORT

EVEN the most gullible of
Peters grows wary of taking
the formbook literally. On the
outer hand there are times
when everything they need to
know can be found there in
black and white. Certainly,
Venetia Williams is far too
clever a trainer to be too clever
by half, and yesterday she
warned Tote Cheltenham
ooid Cup punters that the
wntwg could be on the wall
forthe favourite. Teeton Mill.
The grey has made such gi-

ant strides since joining her
stable, running away with the
King George VI Chase on his
latest start, that his only defeat
under Rules, just days after
his arrival, has generally been
eliminated from calculations.
Suddenly, however, the hunt-
er chase in which he was beat-
en by Double Thriller at Chel-
tenham last spring is being
treated as potentially decisive
evidence.

Yesterday Williams con-
fessed that the most alarming
experience of her stay in Mer-
jbel last week was nota precip-
itous black run but watching
satellite coverage of Double
Thriller's debut for Paul Ni-
cholls ar Wincanton on Thurs-
day. “l was impressed." she
said at Phimpton. where WU-

did not, however, rule out the

possibility (hat he would go
straight to the Festival.

Florida Pearl, his rival for fa-

vouritism, has his final trial in

the Hennessy Cognac Gold

Cup at Leopardstown on Sun-

day. when he resumes last

year’s Cheltenham hostilities

with Escartefigue. Willie Mull-

ins. his trainer, is another fasci-

nated student ofTeeton Mill's

encounter with Double Thrill-

er. He hopes that there is more
than just the colour of their

coats to link Teeton Mill with
One Man. who froze on the

hill in the Gold Cup after

showing his brilliance in pre-

cisely the same races as Teeton

Mill on flat tracks. Teeton Mill
certainly seemed to falter off

the bridle that day, as Double
Thriller galloped up die hill.

“I thought he appeared to be
going to the last very well in

at hi

Double Thriller impressed trainers with his Wincanton victory

motTs Fancy became the 41st
winner of her marvellous sea-
son. "We have to fear him, be-
cause he beat Teeton Mill fair
and square at Cheltenham
and I’d say he has the poten-
tial for improvement He’d
had only one run previously,
whereas Teeton Mill had run
in several hunter chases."

Miss Williams dismissal
any lingering anxieties about
the amount of work her horse
had recently missed with a re-

ported foot problem. “1 rode
him myself, three times up,
this morning,’’ she said. “He'S
likely to run over two and a
half miles at Ascot before Chel-

tenham. on February 20.” She

that hunter chase and didn't

see out the trip up the hill."

Mullins said. "If there’s a flaw

in Teeton Mill's make-up. I

hope it's round Cheltenham.
We’ve won round there with 12

stone. Honda Pearl has
shown both that he can stay

and he has plenty of boot."

There is a 9.15am inspec-

tion at Leicester today to as-

sess prospects for the meeting
tomorrow. The hurdles course

is waterlogged.

THUNDERER
1.40 Salamah. 2.10 John Rush. 2.40 Nordic
Breeze. 3.10 North Tyne. 3.40 Storm Castle. 4.10
Ragamuff. 4.40 Fancy Nancy.

GOING: SOFT SIS

1.40 IDEAL WEDDING RECEPTION NOVICES

HURDLE (£2,320: 2m IQ (14 runners)

Osborn
-122 EXPLAIN TMS 36

13 SALAMAH45 (BP.

DOUBLE FHJSHIMf T teddy 7-11-3 _ -J Gottteta (5)

30 MSTHA70 12 P Rteflnam 5-M-3 Dtbtttews
S RECAPTION 12 J Braotev 6-11-3 R Johnson
P STATE PAIR 31 G Ham 5-11-3 & Bunnnh

00O 6LENDR0NACH 6Z7 J Bradley 7-10-12 HOwl
4F RSE ABUVE 171 Uss K George 5-10-12 R Massey
B0 TOASTED 62 MBs E Ladle 7-10-12 -_8 Form 53
1 RUSH 24 (SI M Pipe 4-10-8 .A P McCoy 106
ABUSAMRAH 1BF AT Mwifty 4-10-7 Tj Mnpfty -
AhERtf 234F 8 PaHmg 4-10-7 WMdSton -= J Pfl&ng

32 FATHER KRtSMAS 12 (8f) P MdnU 4 -10-7 — J Heart 110
P HLLStDE ROSE 7 H Frosl 4-1D-2 Jfirefl -

10-11 Saianrt. 5-2 Expbn TM*. 9 2 Fkci). 10-1 tahtf Kiisnn, 12-1 oftaa.

2.10 TAUNTON HANDICAP HURDLE

(£2.309: 2m 3t 110yd) (12)

1 5412 JOHN BUSH 15 IW\Q P foies 5-11-10 0 Byrne

2 3-35 MEDIUM WAVE 62 S Stenmod 7-11-9 MrN Fetdy (7)

3 -ITO WSHflEaECIKW 20 (B.EBCWeedon 7-11-7

- I* R ForrtsM S)
4 (BO- CARLYS QUEST B7F(VJJ Nape 5-11-7 A P McCoy
5 -26P LETTYTAK 45 (B) I Wrflams 5-11-1 R Johnson

G U213 UZZYS FRST 38 (BFS) B MBflao 7-10-13 .M AHzawdd
7 IU63 GOLDEN ULY 19 {PAHHO0DK 6-10-9 Mtarton
8 200 NAKHAL 35 N AyUk 6-10-8 L Cummins (3)

9 0000 KARADBB 13 (B) R HMiBhead 5-104) Gay Lyons

10 0006 UME STREET BLUES 33 T Ka»» 8-10-0 _J GtfdSBln (5)

11 -60E GURU RiNPOCHE 61 R RoO 7-10-0 JROO
12 P451 UPWE TEMPO 170 (RP Fail* 10-1M —S Iu0y (5)

3-1 ItcysRsl. 4-1 Jotn&m 9-2 Mown Warn, 7-1 Catys Quest. 8-1 aftas.

88

2.40 RACECOURSE CHASE (£3,737: 2m 30 (14)

i 1311 NATIVE RING 32 (S)P Hobbs 7-12-1 . —R Duirwootfy EffH
: P0 ACCESS FESTIVALS 12 BFroSI 9-11-3 Jfiosl -

3 DFP3 BOULEVARD BAY 32 (BlIAiP Robeson 8-11-3 .JIBchartB 50

J oSMDUNteCKSnm 32FTueta 7-11-3 -S,

B -3F5 NORTH KLKBWY 60

9 PDFP ROYAL SWEEP 12 Or

10 ,!-« SBSUAN 1©«Y 7 (S]B Smart 6-11-3 C
11 30-0 SILVER GULL 47 H Awe 8-11-3 __„T J

. AP McCoy
R Aina 8-11-3 —R WMaa (51

XcABd 10-11-3 ..Dr P PnWHrt
87

64

12 4-40 WILLIE WALLACE 42 0 O'No* 7-11-3 H OflVW ( .

13 0TB AlfflER RUG 82 Mbs K Gauge 5-10-1! RJ**=oy
14 042U0RB4TAL STYLE 22 (V) U BattWiQ 5-10-7 8 ftnwi

W too* H*a. 5-1 Gamen. 6-1 Name Sees. 7-1 Nam Many. 8-t Ohws.

3.10 STAPLEMEAD SEMINAR SUITE

HURDLE (Drv I: £2.644: 3m 110yd) (12)

MAIDEN

8-11-5 GSuteeO)
6-11-5

AhUuwan 5-11-5 Gay Lyons

27 (0) B He ttrai 6-11-5 . - -R Johnson
J wan 6-11-5 G Shenf*i (5)

1 0 CASARNA33 I

2 3/63 EZAHAK 24 Uiffi Hi „
3 0-0P GOLD DROP 25 M HUE
4 8253 ITORY COAST® i

5 CTO JAZZ DUKE 33 UJt&afen 6-11-5 G Sheri* (5)

6 UP2- JUNQ-E: KWG 304 A J WHsai 10-11 -5 Remans
7 4-55 KAZKALEM 34 P Hobbs 7-11-5 H Duwoody
B 00-P MOftMAjmflSimAWMAN 90 P Shakespeare 6-11-5 1 Raw*
9 2-20 NORTHTYW 61 (BFJF) ft Aha 5-11-5 A P McCoy
10 0-fi3 ELUEWHDHMX>M PH Wetter £-11-0 JOsftwne
It 0 EXMOOR FOREST 74 Mrs C Hicks 5-11-0 _M Kalghfey (71

12 5-65 SPARKLING BUCK 47 N Ayltlle 7-11-0 L Cummins (3) 65

64 Earn* 5-1 Haft Tyne. 6-1 hocy Cwsta. 7-1 Ku Man, 8-1 Cass Fto. 10-1

EJBmsiono, 12-1 Jungle K*v M-1 oSnrs.

3.40 STAPLEMEAD SEMINAR SUITE MAIDEN

HURDLE (Div «; £2.644: 3m 110yd) (12)

IMP©? I

2 UPRO CHARUESMEDARUN 54 (G)tes B WYing 8- 11 -5 E Byrne

3 -560 FRS1 RjGGLES 76 C Jacfeon 7-11-5 0 Bmows (~

4 DO LABULA BAY 22 C Prolan 5-11-5 0 McPhafl
I

657 LDNGSTDNE LAD 675G Edwrefc 7-(1-5 „MAI
PF/P LOYAL GAIT 62 A J Wilson li-ii-5 R
-450 MASTER RASTUS SB Ms S IfflUaiB 6-11-5 ...W Mastw

. P-20 SHADED 35 D Way 5-11-5 LAsMI
9 41-2 STORM CASTLE 36 (D^> D Aibutnol 7-11-5 D Gatjief
10 POO PANTO OUEEN 35 J Wm 8-11-0 L Cummins (Jl

11 123- PEWYWGE 334 (6) Mcs V Williams 6-11-0 ~.S Kely f

lisa HD12 ROS5ALEBI Miss n Day B-11 -0 Ml

7-4 PunmKse, 2-1 Snm Cade. 6-i BWynaloeBoy. Mato Rastos. KM ShatoL

25-1 Oarttemeflartfi. Red Fiwfa. 33-1 odias

4.10 SADDLE HANDICAP CHASE (£3.631: 3m) (9)

ilQCEFBDLER GO (Giiiss Geoige 6-1 1-10 .R Massey 93
BLESM 79 (OG B S WIUbto 8-1 1-7 C Uawalyn
:
COCKERTO0 19 0)JGjS) R Aher 6-10-12 AP McCoy 103

1 4411 MTU9CEI
2 -U35 AM8LESCE 79

1

3 22F1 TO I 1 _
4 33U3 K00-S PR0USE 19 (F.G) C Pophan B-iO-6 —R Panrt H3
5 004F AMSUCANVAL 35 K) SMdto 11-10-6 . .... C Webb 37
6 Pf2ZRAGAMUff 15 ff)P Hoods 8-10-1 CMaudff 81
7 3214 CRACKM6 PROSFtCT 54 (B) B MBbnoi 8-10-0 ,R TbomDOP KM
B PB4- COUNTRY STORE 295 (S) M P»o 10-10-fl —R Johnson -
9 2-01 WOT NO GK 117 (F) A J WQsoi 10-iO-d S Kelly (5) 109

B-4T1» Coctenon.MtHuimca Ftdto .fri AmMeada. Ragani.iO-i RoD'sPran-

se. 14-1 Cracttig Prospett 16-1 AmaeanraJ. Corty Store. Wb No Gin.

4.40 WEDDING LICENCE HANDICAP HURDLE

(£2,246: 3m 110yd) (12)

M Pipe 9-12-0 ...A P McCoy -
M Pipe 8-11-7 R Greene iD4

-

H Hone 9-10-8 M A HBuerakl -
7-10-Z R Wdga (5) 105

10-10-2

1 1/48 PALOSANTD 32 ...

2 P/44 GOLDEN ARROW 1Q2F
3 13P- APACHE FUJWffl 543
4 -552 N0RLANHG 20 (BP) P
5 63-H OARU 13 SIR
6 -151 WMTEBOfi&lT 32 ABLE) C JKtoon 9-10-2 Wtt 5

7 0P-P GBfllEMAN JW 32 (G) N Ha«*e 9-10-0 CMwde
8 2530 THE MNDBt 47 IB.C.G.S) G bfcwnfc 12-10-0 R Johnson

9 Pa6 FANCY NANCY 12 fil Mss C Johnsey S-IO-O ..WUareffln

10 6613 SPltdT LEV& 32Jw4} J R Pw» 1
1 -10-0 1* D OMoara (71

11 P-03 MlSTBl GatROSfTY 7JS) C Wrefloo 818-0 J GaldsMn

12 -PH) ONE MORE DIME 12 (FJ J
'

97

R Hughes 9-10-0 BFemon 74

11-4 totanmc, 3-' GrideoAro*. 13-2 P*ra*s. 7-1 WMeboreto. 10-lTheMmd-

a. 12-1 Dam. Faiey Nancy. i6-l DtJwiv

? ^ J

THUNDERER
1.20 Kara. 1.50 Grooms Gold. 2-20 Ertlon. 2.50

Light Breeze. 3.20 Wild Thing. 3.50 Mukarrab.

4J20 Half Tide.

GOING: STANDARD DRAW: 5f -1M, LOW BEST SIS

1 .20 PEACH AMATEUR RIDERS HANDICAP

(Div I £2.221 im) (9 runners)

1 2611 TAKMLB 7 fflJJFiia D Qswnan 8-12-5MMSsRCbni
? CEO- ftPDERCK HUDSON 5B (HlJR Portion 7-11-2 -T Beat g> 3

5 oS FOREST ROBIN4® Ms SMttB-10-13 j*5 Hlcdowod ft) 8

^ Wo JimEESCHOLW 32 (BIG L Moor
6-10-J3

J Mown @4
i MT6 KAF1L 28 (COl J&MgaS-’M 1

« 5EB- DB48RAE 112 /.EBJ * HE t
PB9na 5

-124 TIH4 15 07.0) C Paalwsi 4- -~ 8*s S

9 0M 0F1EA/4 CAFSUER .a^ • ^ - p̂ xk ^ 5

twM -J F=eslBfflw.>l Jubilee SeKW. 7 1 KStfH 81 Tan. iO-l t

M

m.
ifMipM. ip-' (Hhen-

’

1.50
(Div li £2

PEACH AMATEUR RIDStS HANDICAP

:.22V. 1m) (9)

s oo-2 ywiwarrFfflENOs 10 tco.F.) Miss g feiiawy 5-m^

5 VCdOl

_

UisLPeana|
jiwsnmS) 5

sas»T«rasjf«»agi *

MELOMAfSA 90J P 7ft2 - fr ?
SARUM 5 (EXOflJ 1^0 13-9-ID T WaH5 m J

9-2 RHUwffflWe. 11-2 Fifends 6-1 Wai*

ipMr 2D-5 SeaiJaifl. 25-1 aim

1 VQ-
5 0—*3
t 400-

; otw
5 0-D

9 0410

3i«r 13- r‘l

2.20 BRING YOUR GOLF SOCIETY TO UNGFIELD

PARK CLAIMING STAKES (£2,659: IM 20 O)
neeCt tr Dj.tp fl.9.12 _

t ti

6 BOO- DELLUA 99 (D.H J HHfe. 5-8-7 Da* 01** 4

T 300- SOVCTLADY ICS ® 8 twran 5-8-7 ACMcS
B 4-53 MR ROUGH 12 (B.F.S) D Momi 8-8-6 .NteS
9 BOO- RWALB0137J(GJ Ms HUaauIey 11-8-2 Antaafa Sarin,

9

M JM SMrie. M-4 ttrfn City, 9-J Efftxv 7-1 Key To The Oy. 16-1 asm

2.50 DAMSON STAKES (3-Y-0: £1.801: 60 (5)

W UfesUJdr Flya,W ucy CSrwm 7-2 UflM ftee®. B-l omas.

3.20 UNGFIELD MAIDEN STAKES (£3.572: 1m) (7)

1 A)-0 DBOLA 18 J UtoiMivhl 4-9-12 J Mtjrtey 171

5

2 000- BffEUflB 209 KBurte 4-9-12 tv- S

S

ffilLSi

'

J M4 WATTWG mPBHT 6 (V.Bn Ms H Macaulay 4-9-12 P,l^tw 4

4 00-6 LUCKY NEMO 10 C fctiffln 3-8-7 — .1 SmhB 8

5 0W SWAMPY 5 N Caiaahan 3-B-7 DeOTMcKwwri3

6 40-2 WHO THMG 26 Rftoiwn i-8-7 Bane.tTNBfl 2

7 6® VEGAS 10 JS Moore 3-8-2 J0utoi7

6-4 WaHtaa KieghL 54 W>M Rug. 6-1 Smnpy. 6-1 Lucky Nana. 10-1 ates

3.50 GREENGAGE HANDICAP (£3.589: 6f) (8}

1 5-03 ROBO MAGIC 12 (COJ) L Mortague_fbfl. 7-9-10 -W Ryan 6
18 (CO^I 0^2 -131 MUKARRAB

3 414-
‘ '

4 -221

UUKARRA9 19 (CO.G) 0 OHomai 5-9-7 H Mum 4

AOM 43 fCOie Wraoo 4-9-7 . . A CM 8
AWKATO 17 Npfl Mis NMaafcy 5-9-5 DemMcKBQtov

7

5 6004 SCISSOR RTOGfa (Con J Brdoa 7-8-n .H_Brtdani] (7) 2
6 004) SHARP PEARL 12 fflJF) 6 OfflWi6-8;i 1

7 3465 FRIENDLY BRAVE 10 (BJSBTB) 46= G MaiW
Rnfll) UNJIB J

a 6602 IUQOTS GRAB HBtt 7 (B.CTI^.G) * Nwy 6-7-10 CCa»(7)5

7-4 AoBb. 7-7 Utoneb. 9-2 ArataD. 7-1 Rote Magu;. 1O-1 rtws

4.2Q CHBffiY HANDICAP (£2.621 ’ 1m 40 (11

J

1 1323 MYSTAG06UE 14

2 104? HAYDN JAMES 12

B Hannon 4-9-11 _P Dobbs (7) 4
Hards 5-9-8 —ACuliane 10

3 Ss jSSiSrMOSwii
4 B-S TRIBAL PEACE 10 (CJ.SJ B Gutty 7-9-3 -JQwn 8

- " HMJ1 THE 26 P MSdefl 5-B-11 RCochnneS
SAMMY'S SHUFFLE 12 (B.C.a B FTome 4-8-10 Dane ffNeN 9

LUCKY MYST 22 C ftlMr 44-5 -T

5 2-22

6 -325

7 0M) LUCKY HYST22
6 -223 iMflVEVWHfTE 12 J Pace 7S-3 .—.APpSg)3— 26 (D.6) R rrSMIhsn 5-8-1 .JI.GM* ?9 00-6 HURG8L DANCER „

10 DM SUIW-GEM 12 J Wan*
11 004 SGWffi 19 (B) G L Moot

4-7-10

MO
.... G BarOwfi T

,R Bristand (7) 7

3-2 Tk)t, 9-2 Army's Slrtle. 8-1 Mystatnyie. tewy WUe, 7-1 Oton

MOSStB'GH
TAUNTON
UNGFIELD _
yHOUNDSN

101

102

103
122

'201

202

203

222

COURSE SPECIALISTS

i-jW g Ertnoids. 4 (rum 30. 13J*;Phfc-

Jh£ io^ hc^sz- p 17

tram 140. 12 i*

JOCKEY'S: J Maow. 3 winn^ L
(wn

u Ttooereioi 13 horn 62.

pi oi.ANteCw.»!ij* 1* JJKVfil:
S; 17 C Maude. 13 liom • . . — -

6^hom 39 B Fflfllon, 7

UNQFIELD PAAK: TRAINERS: G Wragg.

ID winnara from 40 mnnera, 25.0*ii J Beny.

27 (ram 133. 20 3%. D Cnapmw. 19 Irori

107. 178%. P Ecdes. 3 Irom 18, 16 7%. F

Hams. 13 from 84. 15.5%. J WHS. 16 irom

110. 14 5%: lute G Kc»eway. 44 tram 3»__
,
24 irom 1/4,US*. C Britain. 24 Irom 174. 13 8%. R In-

gram.30hom 223. 13.5V L Montague Had
T7 Irom 120, 13.3%

JOCKEYS: P Dows, a «rmi from »
ftdes. 23J*. N Marti. 11 iroma 17.5%,

D Mckeowi. 27 Bum 156. 17 3*. S Bo^Y.
3 from 18. 167%. W Hyan. 42 Iran ^a
162%. A CuOiane. 17 from 106. 160%: «
Cociircre. 53 Irom 341, 166%. D S«wwy.
24 bom 167. 14.4%

YESTERDAY’S
RESULTS

Plumpton
Going: son. heavy n places

JLOO tan il hdie) 1 .
WBmotrs Fancy (R

Thormon, 4-n lavi. 2. Red Bcudeam
(15-2). 3. Batta tfAne |50-T) 9 ran. NR
Rhertiom 1G. 41 Mss Venetia WKams.
Tort. El 20. Cl DO. £190. £8 70 OF.
£2 30. CSF- £384.

RoHcaB (R yWepm,!- 1

i Evans's nap): 2. Soinh Wasi
Express (5-1). 3. The Ten Amgos (4-1) 8*

"to. 221. ah hd. Rran. NFL Hqtnown Camter.
Abler Tote. £3.40. Ci .X.El SO. £1.40 DF
£11 10. CSF £15 88. TncasL £50 57

SjOO (an 41 tidlelJ. Advance East (O
McPtiad, 6-1): 2. Tyto Steamer 16-1).

Happy Mraira) (5-1). Sprirn Up 5-2 (av 7

ran z’sl, 31 C Popham. Tola. £7.30:

£3.60, £280. DF £23.70 CSF. £35 34.

3^0 (2m 51 ch] 1. Regal Aura (W
Marawn. 7-1): 2, Luke Warm (7-4). 3. incl-

an Run (64 lavi. 4 ran NR: Scaw 21. 241.

D O'Brien. Tote £9.10 DF £620 CSF
£17.72

4.00 (3m I1 1 10yd ch) 1. MflRaryAcade-
my (A P McCoy. 8-tl lav). 2. Mr Mfflw

(3-1); 3. Glacial King (12-1) 5 ran. 20.
ns Tcdisl. Ian Williams Tort' £1.50: £1 10.

fl.90 DF. £2.10. CSF £3 14.

4.30 (2m tl hde) 1. Doctor Bravtotn (£
Byrne. 16-1): 2. Studki TWriy (7-1 1: 3. De-
rlsbay(IO-l) TickertVSGat (4(h) 7-4 lay. 7

ran. 5L 51. Jamie Pbuiton Tote £1630.
020. £4.50. DF- 0760 CSF £99.81.

Ptacepot £845.90. QuadpoP E162J0.

Ayr
Going: son. heavy ai places

2.10 (an htJel 1. Undatana 8 Jardhe
5-1): 2. Red Hoi frxian (4-7 lav): 3. Choco-
laie Drum (20-1). B ran. 2y. 1G D Whfl-

tana. Tote: (3.50. Cl to. £140 DF. C1 80.

CSF E7.B3.

2j40 t2m 5( 1 10yd ch) 1. Ur Frangipani
(A Dobbin, 7-2). 2, Mfce Sian (evens lav):

3. Emperors Megic (8-1) 6 ran 21. dor. N
Richards Toie. £490. £1.90. £1.30 DF
£3.80. CSF: £688
3.10 (3m 110yd hffle) 1, Hugo de Gm
(B Storey. 16-1). 2. Just An Excuse (2-1

lav): 3, Radmore Saon (9-2). 11 ran 'iL

4L C Parker Tort. £2120. £7.10. El 10.

El. TO. DF: £25.70. CSF £44 45.

3.40 (2m 41 hdie'j 1
.
Robbo (Mr A Demp-

sey. 7-4): 2. The Nexi Wate (13-8 lavi 4
ran. 361 Mrs M Revetev TcVa: £330. DF
£1.60. CSF. £4 27.

RICHARD EVANS

4.10 (3m II ch) 1. Bright Destiny iMrc C
Fort. 7-D. 2

.
ptumbotj (6-1): 3 Hags

Way (6- if. Ivy House (4(h) 5-2 lav 8 ran.

2'sl. J3L J Goldie. T«e: £6 40: £2.20.

£160. £2.10 DF. £24 40 CSF £40 5a.Tri-

casc E2255S
440 (am RaJ) 1. Ba!M-K (M R FomsteJ,

1-4 (evj; 2. Early Daisy <3-u. 3. Dasmon
Ma OO-l). 3 ran. il. 19L J Nevile Tae:
El .20 DF: 0 .10. CSF £122.

Ptacepot £33.10. Quadpoh £25-50.

Southwell
Going: srandad
12.50 (711 1. Storm Cat (Dane ONetfl,

l3-B).2.Fn
“ -- ---

-reedom Quest (B-4 lavi: 3. Man-
ana 00-1 1 9 ran B. J( h McAu&ffe Tort.

£2.70: £1 10. El 50. E3 70 DF. CUW
CSF- £347
120 (2m) 1. Quezon City (L Chamock.
33-1). 2. Mucfiari. (8-1). 3, Ursaise (5-2

lavi. 9 ran. K. nk. Miss J Camacho. Tote.

CaS30. £4.60. £2.00. £1 20 DF. £106 SO

CSF £24560. Tricasl. £83123.

1-

50(70 1. UaiTahACtertc. 1(K3).2.rifcs

AS Atone (4-7 (av); 3. Parte Prma f£S-l) 9

ran. 3. 5hhd D Baker Tote- £5 70. £1 40.

£1 00. £4 90. DF. £1.80. CSF: £5.00.

2-

20 (60 1. Cool Secret (A Culhane.

16-1). 2. MaQW 1'3-B}, 3. Patacegore

Touch (6-4 lev). 9 ran NR- Sue &fe HO.
34 K Ryan. Tote. £21 80. £3 60, £i 10.

£1.10. OF: £17 10. CSF. £4021.

250 (601. Baritone lR Wingon. 8- 1).ZU-
6? Ibn (14-1). 3. Unshaken (IM) Grand

Chapeau 7-4 lav 11 ran l‘J. 1’4 S K«-

tfewril Tote. £9.30: £2 10. £200. £5 70 DF

£2870 CSF. £10601 Trtcast: £1.14988.

320 (2m| 1, Pipe Music (P Goode.

10-3), 2, Spa Law (6-3 lav} 3. OW Hush
Who (4-1 1. 7 ran. NR Shuttlecock. "A ’.4

P Hadam. T«e: E4 5fl £2 ID. £1 BO DF;

£630 CSF: £11 32 Tneasl £30 58

350 (im) >. Bamboo Garden (M Teb-

butt, 12-1) 2. Fourth Tune LuOty (9-1J. 3.

Sharp Rhythm (4-1 jt-tav). Ebichang (4ih)

4-1 d-tetf. 14 ran S’lL ‘A G Chung Tote

£1790. £450. £3.60. £220 DF £15250.

CSF £11720 TncaS: £49835.

420 (im) l, The Barrafev Bafle (F Nor-

ton. 8-1): 2. Rouge (25-1). 3. MoonlightFH
(S-1) Oxbano2-i fev. 15 ran. NR. mama.
Hd ’.L G Woodward Tote £11.10. £2.40.

£040. £330. DF £12660 To(e Tnfacia

£2 775.60 - part won (pod cJ £2.345 61

earned forward 10 Murestourgh 3.30 to-

day) CSF. £19326. TnCast. £1 .697 54

Jackpot not won (£13.669^2 carried

forwerd to Hussanurgh today).

Ptacepot Efil^a Ouadpot £17.70.

THUNDERER
3.00 Any Port

3.30 Bhutan

4.00 Niki Dee
2L30 BALLAD MINSTREL (nap) 4.30 My Shenandoah

Timekeeper's top rating: 4.00 DOUBLEAGENT.

1.30 Es Go

2-00 Gunner Marc

GONG. GOOD (GOOD TO SOFT IN PLACES) TOIL JACKPOT MEETING SIS

1.30 DOLLAR NOVICES HURDLE

(Div I: £2.056: 2m) (3 runners)

101 233J2 S 6018©.SJ {rBaan-Brom 8 &E8nwr6-r t-rG-..- ...» BiS&m (3)

1C2 22UU20 UAOGEMCSPUBH 123 (8FJ)Sj[rti Ure JDnowrtlJJdtoMn 7-11-5 LWyet
103 05 ALBERT THc SEAR 33 (f- & A QoAci:) JBoiy5-11-5 .... BPowfl
104 0 GWESPffi 18 IWetab, Ftang Bureau Lull Wk K (Wigan 6-11-3 - ..f Leahy

105 GOO-OP REGAB 52 (Mi 3 Karerr) I Feot^n (tg) 7-11-3 ADobtan
106 0003-6 5AYQKARA 219 (Ms 5 Jct^/Sknarrl Xoboi 6-11-3 0 Parter

107 TWO POOS UttcvGorw) M Totfun 6-11-3 B HanSng

106 0-0436 LEACi DANCER 10 IUk S UcUSr,) P Utfin. |ket MO-12' T P TltoCy
109 0 ARCTK STAR 18 IMn V TnorntBonl V Thoreraon 4-ID-7 Mr M Thompson

44

BETTING: e-fi b. Ss S-i Uxsge mtSpasr. S-i When The Sea. 10-1 Lead Dmur. 14-1 Im PttfU, 3-1 5ayo-

run Aide SSr. 33-i cm
1996 HDH EXPRESS (-’.1-3 A P UtUri IS- 2

1

tav> Us J Rarrcasn 15 ran

Es Go2Si d 12» Rurmo^i Man m mwtee tan die Jl Mussettorgh Cm.
goM » son; Mtn Aiaic Star pin mat df) 971 7U*. aevHuiy heal Al-

tais K n :4-iunrjs ratoi lade * Cznskh Cm gnati attfi A&M
The Bear (7ft bene a’li- ‘si Ua*ie UcSplasii 3n7uwH?rijPsMi mi#nlicaodaseaiHe>Jiani pm
i lOyo. gmxq. pemae-,- Jrw -J t » uarua in acr«? chase a) Perth J0«ft Gwespyr 491 ton o( 11 to

Rntorott m rnn^ tirfl.e s: M'rKfte^h Cm gumiu am Re^rnillrti»lnnM(nlu(aeailtoai{7m
21. nuuyj. pieMU-V seaien a usance 22nd tf 2f In Gorge Ltafla m naUmal mrt Dal race 31 Kaon (2m.

WU Saponaraoea*) a cearer Bham h'GretsnDannirawniuuearUticuief (Tm.^sol) uwious-
UDesaiadcorif ta'JJuSr^EndmwmMhurflieBHeMm (2rnai nojo,iirri) LeadDancHbeat-
tn a ikffiBte (i K ro ejcius m rrjBcn natsu nmia a Pumsesow {2m soli, prewontf a an o(

15 b Wfd wan SCM >r. rccnai ntfS Bar na» at Tomae (2m.

' E5 GO caigtt a Bta m ftintina ktoi last lone tan meet; iurteng oltie amno's caliva hae

2.00 DOLLAR NOVICES HURDLE

(Div B: £2,056: 2m) (9 runners)

201

202

203
204

205
206
3)J

208
209

33M 5 RN5TSRE 1J (^.G^bc forane Fatoesi ) J Oltoll
6-J

l .10 R McM) Q9
Q' CELESTIAL KEY 73F (Bf) IMshus GtaVl M Jundon 9-11-3 A M^ujre

Wtm MAJOR HA6£ 32 (J Htrtaum (Co DurtBm)) J Hsmd Johnson 8-11-3 AS
5 PHtStANFAYW IB iMGubbj J Beny 7-11-3 _ . .._ . B Powe*

?0 SCWLLACHJ 18 W tincwO B Eastman Ji-u-j H Bagman (3)
P-S5 smoSTHl IB lit ft Mrs R Green) C Fart Mi-3 B Storey
ILF DX KARO LADY 38 i&e-Hafl Racing CtuO) Ms D Thnaton 8-10-12 .. .. S Taylor

40 GUWSt MARC 115 iffasoE Arms ftwng Did) J Jeflason 5-10-12 ... 1 Wyv
3P CURFJCULUS BO [EAs D MJb) M TrxDUrtB 4-10-7 C McComoefc Q)

49

25

KTTHI6- 5-: fnsaene. :m Cetend Kry, 6-1 Rosian Fajie. 8-1 (Xmato. >2-1 Cuna War 14-1 Mata
Has? ~1 Sonwte. =2-5 ones

1993. mo cowEsreamt kjoor.

sitfsisn®
Rnstenc beam a desna 6di ol 9 Ri Crsy horse m nonce tuoie ji r«-

sa rim 1 1M. heavyi. aevwust/ sea Fwk, Taf l m M-nsme marten
turn al Mitt»rou«i r2m ooocfl CBfesaa hoy 2818® o( 22m (to fioo-

tosot) Uafiid
-

hi m rente twore a Weiioa/ f2m.EK»ato50t| Main Haoe'twaien a usance fim ri 1 7 lo Main Sonsor
In renira iwrfie a testa (2m 2. oood IS sohi. prenoosiy itnfima lOioSJcsrete AAamoinonteniiDie
a DcncaSB (2n llt>,i ooodi Pnson Fayre 321 Eft U 11 to Focarart m routes tuedle a Uuasbuift
[2m. good B mOj wift Scnaadi ilewfci seaen a distance IDtn SArmsterGii 50<a 12 loFUmmg Man m
iwn»tadieBUiK5eiainhi2rri pBdnsrt) tfe Hart Lady punetmomncNKs rude a Af Cmi heavy/
vniousi, 611 rsi oni id Toingrn oieeo oi moloai nuais a Cootki (2m im KM.

|
. , . _ good ro firm) Gunner
Man: 39M1BI or 18 u A2a m mates raiiona twu liar a Bangor On il. good) nerousiy Kl 4Bi ol B io

Binia lad is roHaml hurt V. race ai PenhOn iilhagindi Cumcrts PuHert uc m 3ro novrez hurire a
Art (2m. good it sc.lt; s-pjojE/ ill An or 7 to EliabeU fl 3f> nouics lurBe el Carlisle On 11 good to

Ann)

Couse-ana-us&sce wmnei FWSTBtREhaussoimctafflSinaoiaft-IOolong conies

2.30 SPOTT NOVICES CHASE

(£2.788. 2m) (7 mnras)

301 4-2212 BALLAD MKSTFtEL 38 (B8FJ3.0S) (G Soto) j FroGoau M1-9-..R Garrttty
|

302 133313 ROSSEL 18 (Dj.BjSj (A MHurPe) P rremrth 8-11-9 _„C McCormack (3|

303 -60364 FAUXXTS FLAW 10 (4 Thonycmj V Ihunpson 6-11-2 Mr M Thompson
(D.5) (Hanoi Oriental Fkm) B
(fl) aararhfe Rad

304 CtP-65 FOX SPARROW 18
|

9-11-2 -..8
305 000860 NO AMMOSfTY BF (8) liampfate Racing Statnes) W Ronot-U-i - .B

'(DWjlGfii
‘

306 00-030 ONYOUROWM 62 (Df5) (C Bran J Honard Jorvcor 6-11-2 . D Partiflr -
307 2-4221 BAMffllAGH BUY ID (D£) (U Bala's 5dr Forth SulemadJ T Eastotry 5-11-0 L Wvnr 113

BETTING: 5-4 BalW VnsrH, 9-4 Barourgn Bry. t-2 ftosert 14-1 wyouwa 16-r Fatom's Flame. 25-1 Fm
Stmiw.33-1 NaAfunosiry

1998: DR BONES 5-10-7 M 0 UcPttl rii-iO tn| F Muryhy 7 ran

Bated Mflsm 9i 2nd ol 6 id AgltatoMa Gold In nance erase a
Wemertw (2m. good to niy. penoicl* beat Ratanoou id m 9-njww
nonce erase at Canard (3m. soil *rfi R» sparraw fTio bare oW «i

6#i NDArtmosty 75i ianoi 1 3 roFoiy Lore meeting tareSc^ hudiea MussenughGEmgaodtosoBl.
‘ (2m. good) Gnyanunm 331 lift d2i la

l io frmi. prevwuar 3'*l id ot 5 u Woodidd Gale m
Hugh Boy bea Barter Coudnedki 4 -noma hcmcs
Mto c/!i bsBStn i Odancr an

oenoicJy 131 B»« 9 » Drersman
Jessica One in tundnao mdlea Caneivi (2m 3t

handaptudieaNewrastlf (2m 41 goodloscA).

Oase a Caitoid Dm. sdli reft Fatcon's Rarw

BALLAD MMSTRB. has Uktn well to chasing, nnxaig oeOHahly n NMos nil lag wo darts

COURSE SPECIALISTS

TRAINERS Wins Rnrs % JOCKEYS Wins Rnrs %
JBeny 5 18 27.8 J P McNamara 5 9 556
J Jefferson 3 o 273 AUaguJrs 3 8 37 5

F test*/ 7 26 269 F Nival 12 66 182

JJOTtaB 4 18 222 * Dabtan 16 89 1(L0

JFfcGoaM 3 15 20 Jl N Hanode 3 17 17 6

J Horad Johnson 20 101 19.8 A 5 Smith 9 S4 16 7

BUNKERED FIRST TIME: Lingfleld Park: 3.50 Anokalo Taunton: 2 TO

Cartys Quest. Karadeni 2.40Langleeford 3.10 Ivory Coaster. Musselburgh:

4.30 Prelude To Fame.

3.00 IQLMANY CUP HANDICAP CHASE (£4.065: 2m 4() (8 runners)

401 2-F545 MULKEV PRBCE 27 (8F.S) (W BL*i) J Howard 8-12-0 ...DPaWr 80
402 -32102 Ptaneistap) W Kemp S-ll-B JB POMfl 114

403 miH» AWP0RT7SfD.f.fi5l WLowv/A JMrtnftfrg-n.r . ... _A Maguire 116

404 P-212F ADAMAHC 35 fCTAS) IG Adam) R Nisi B-iO-12 B Storey 116

405 5VP-P5 T1M8UC1CTM 50 (6JD (Mrs P Gwd) J Olhw tJ.10-9 -ADobtan -
406 2-SU41 Danbys GOBS 17 (BJ73) (D Todd) J Jettoson 7-10-4 T Sektal (5) 112

407 5234-0 JACK YEATS 73 (^jj^Badoo) MBs K MHSjm 7-1B-2 FI
JOB 553351 SALEMBEACHST fCAF.&S) Ms p UarsnaRj M Tunuttr 7-iff-j C UtCumxA

gTTTNS. 52 Dated Gent. 3-i Ba^tw. 9-3 saanait 7-: Any Poi Saton Bam 10-1 IrtAn Prncc 12 l

Jack Yeab. 20-1 TrttUCkHO.

1398. CHKA MHG 7-lM P Cabeny [6-t br) J FdGeato b ran

MuAevFWrw 23/ 5* 6 1w>ae a tanohap oose « Afcesfffiwgn

,

j?m. good): previaEJy 3a Wi nI S to Gal her si larnKao Cik 3 Ascff,

i.goodiosoiu BalytitK 121 2nflo!4 ro Caooiwre/ to (ssidica) dost

a laida (2m 41 ilOyd. good). pevHxEfj 44J bs ol 9 io Faesol In hailicag dcase a VMhertn Vx. 41

I1IM. rootfi. Any Port 181 Tin oM3 to Caaoway n handrzp dose at CheBoham (2m 41 1 lOyfl. goofll

Aternwie9toito>ta»inrt4Hrs»itugb(3ai pnedinSnn* neMMc/ywuaifloti »u»ier Ebcie

a handicap dsssea MussenugnfSa 41. good In tarn) adh SMern Beach (!io wor« on) 141 5^ rmburt-
!Mt»atenadaB>M5tomBtoRi«UKlttMrtlaitai^cnai£atewtaaie(2m« teavti Denny* Gone
hem Bum Imp 3i ai 7 -mimf handicap oase ai Mewacot ran 41. heavy], cttruusu 23t am ch 14 » In? Hen

Yttt? in handtcxi chase a CtfterK* (3rri li llOrd. good n son) jack Yeso ainsacil 8 lo Adamato dHb
rose oH) at handicap chase ai Caoend (2rr. 3L good u firm), nrmoc/y 7«ii 4ih of M io Ro*al Cmson a
novice erase a Hanampn 110yd goodi. Satam Beach near Owns Oool 1w in itH omer handrese chw
fl MapteUugh (3m. good)

MULKEV PtiMCE me teuen to a to mat and nw now dp Bens scoped ho up to 2'-. mte

3.30 LADBROKE NOVICES HANDICAP HURDLE [SHOWCASE RACE

AND TOTE TR1FECTA RACE] (£5.537: 2m 41) (15 runners)

(Us 5 UcCanfiyi P Mullins (he) 7-12-0 - . TP Treacy

~,F) (W Bbcki J Hoxam irtnson 7-Yi-iO .U Horrode re)

_ _ __ (f ttopfiy Cfctii F Monrty 7-J1-4 . tt J P Mdtanara 6)
504 204-Fi BIT Q MAfiffi 3SJJMJT(G Adsn) fl Allan 7- 1 1 ;— . .. BHardng
505 «1P2DQ REVERSE G1ARH: 4(F) (GHarte)G A Hart 7-11-1 .1.- ..

506 0-5023 OH SO COSY 35 (Bf) (M & LbS R Green] C Pxrt 6-10-12 _
507 4F0-6 KERRBDALE 19 (BmOUr/ Raong) P Beaumore MO-7 . „

-32SFP AYB5HOWSO 31 IGood To So* Frm) Us D Thomson 6-10-6

3P62 BHUTAN 8 IP SawlR Mn M Retory 4- ID-6 ..

3-4432 PARIS PKE 10

60-123 MULLIGAN'S

37

64

508

509
510
SU
513

- - . G Lee EgJ

04-405 CASUAL CALL 8 (j tUirtddriT Eaaerov 7-10-6 .— _ . .

4251 FORTY LOVE IB IC.SI lTm««a FaonQI J GoHie 4-f0-6 .

0004 FALCON OUCOTEAU 13 Hyretn SyrekcU) A j Ugmn (Yej 6-10-6

B Storey

RSmcfe 67
D Panm 97

. PNrvai 86
LWytf 24

.A DoUrt 105

AUagrerr -
513 ^2lP1 LORD PAT 18 (CD5I a POidi) Mes r-MWigan 6-iO-b F Leahy 97
514 45244 SHAROANTt IB W BtWB) J Jtftjrayi 6-10-3 ... ASSmch
515 00P-S0 DUSKY DANTE 49 (DirtXV Darte Partnastapj J (Xrver 5-104) .. - S Taylor 57

BfTma 5-1 M LuftaL n-j pugi. M Con) PSn. ShaOanre. 9 i 8K 0 UarK. iO-l RK-ase Charge On So

C03. Forty Liw, Fata* Du Corou. 12-1 mas
1998: IRISH WILDCARD 10-11-4 E CJteghffi fT-Z/J HoraiJ Jonnsw I2rto

Porto Pin 91 Snoot 30 R Certain Cioowj n rrahJen ludic ar Pundit;

awn 13m. 55*;. Vk&jm'S Bor iotm a En-Jay-Bee n Handle x>

tMdfedRooqmmorrpm. goajtosohj Ur Linpak Sea Uorawn Uiwri

n n^nmet mjawi rea*: ar Muaetaior' (3m «i. good h hi Drmi «nn OH So Cos* (Gib

gn (zm ar.

ntnertfl 151 Ho

UnHorm n 4 /d omice hurtdt a
nudto at 'rtefterby 12m. solri Casual

previoieif 32i 6rn of 1J a 5impiy Gifted m 3ro mmt>r
F*ohle m nonce tulK ra oman 5m m n to PiomnenT f

Werner bv (2n 41 ilbya son. fory Line beat Onersmn 71 In 13-mnna seiing ranotan luae a Uicai-

brrti'3m.0oadusobl FatoonDufj Gateau 9*-«i 4* ol 30 io Hei Leman m harocac hudie a Dcn*n Rora;

Cm 41 hear,) Lord Pm neat Swthcay « m 12-nnts nonce hand can renoie a Mucsdsugn (3n 41. son,

•to Shantane IBto new* dHi 14 an Dusky Dame I4i 7m ol 13 to Sremrey m marten hudie ar uussej-

ough Cm 4(. good to firm)

MR LURPAK is opal 10 hmtia enpuMmen over reidfes and 'Juuto one a good accuM

4.00 HADOINGTON NOVICES CHASE (£3,550 3m) (9 runners)

Uh 20-121 ARDFBNA 35 fCD.F.6.Sj a GM Fuong) F Matty 8-H-11 A Magdre 83

602 F2/21P MO DEE 38 IGi (GDDgaj PBearmnnl 9-11-10 . . -. RSuopreKB
603 F4UU41 TRIGGERFISH 27 (CGi (MsM Neheil P Mornom 7-fl-lO . .. S Taylor 92
604 TPPUI- BALLYBRIT 269P^),E£) (V Ihomnsonl V Thonroson 10-11-4 Mi M thornpsan

605 0-3002 DOUBLE AGENT 27 (GJS) iHentord Onset Lid) J Honad Jonrcw 6-iM DParKer)
606 6F0005 LEGIBLE 13 (G£l (Us 1 Mcenaggai I Ferguson (kei M-H-4 . . - . A Dobtan

MANHATTAN HAWMJW 35 (U: C J Kern Us S EtjdDude 8-11-4 I607 S23P32 MANHATTAN RAINBOW 35 (U: C jneni Mis 5 KadDune 8-11-4 MrM Bradunit (3) I

608 243P40 SILVER PEARL 1
1 (Mbs L Wood) J Barclay 8-11-4 ... . . ._ R UcGraSi (

PU-PSvrrMSWYJilD26/ftSnrtls)RSrefir7.iM . . _.8 Storey

BETTY*' 6-4 Aronrq 4-1 baeto! Ago8 9-2 Lfanroran Rambon 6-1 N4i [«. 10-1 TnggteQA 13-1 iSla;

1998 MASTER BAVARD 10-11-10 * DoMM (6-1) P Uorserm 12 ran

Ardnrta heal Manha&an Ratnbon lit bener odl 71 n S-runs
erase a Uussctough (Sm^ good ID hrmi Nil DM^AM to< rt novice

draw grade i aWp (m son), p
12-rurrm no-.vee chase a Wemohy Cm 4) liOrt. gowTi. Triggofisfi Dea

evrondyn
a Double

te/lane i-Jm
Agent (ifiio better on,

Deal

neck m g-nmer novree hamheap erase al Mussetiugri (2m 41. good) wm SOw Pearl <4ln ura ufl)2B) Tai
1 to ftcguKtow Bieea nr ntmu drceai Do«n RowlLegible i6i58iol IB to Bu^ukiow Breeie in nonce dree ai Dwm Royal f2m 41 tieary,. prewt»sJ,63i lad

all2ULjmaianiLadinhaiuK30hu(SeaiNavanCm.heavy) Stow Pearl Deafen a desance tad ol 7 to Earr-

ing QMn In haMrap dost at total (3m If. hear,], pevtotc/y J2r 4tfr of rfl to 7om Sift M nonce cross ar

Uissetough (2m. good to smi)

DOUBLE AGENT has me bai ol toe mgm wim Tnggertbn and a«w Peart on n*tr mnmng tti moren

4.30 TYNE WATER HANDICAP HURDLE (£2,827 3m) (14 runners)

11/4P0 LMO 15 fF.GJS) (IxwFryas (TtarocOWatsi
4 P/P-0 TRUMP 18 (CD^.G.S) fMr 6 Us R been) C
2-1056 PRELUDE TO FAkE li (B.ELS) (Jumbo Rnrig

MY SHENANDOAH 18 fl).G.S) fP Gan
BRULE PATH 18 (DE.OS) (f Wilson)

HSU W1DCARD 18 (C.G) (P Gairinj
TOPOTHBMBTHRAMfc 26 (C0E.G5)

6-35U2 MY SHENANDOAH 18
1-4P65 BROLE PATH 18
U-5453
-3240S
260W0 COMRADE D*»«Y 13.
1F5053 HM THE MAN 18 (F5) (A

iert.1 Lull A Drtken B-il-lO . A Dobbin

Parte iO-n-9 .... D Parte*

(Jumbo tecnp Club) Us k MMgan 6-H-9 F Leahy

(P Gormiey) J Howard Jcrtnson 8-11-9 _ASSmHn
T^aaeDy 8-10-12 ..-LWyer

ij JHovofd Johnson 11-10-10 N Honucks (5) I

. j IFatoiee Iravy'i P Beaoren 9-10-9 R Scoofe

|Red Neds Racing Club) A J Maim |tg| 6-10-7 AMagukr
" Mrs D Sayo 8-10-5 . _ I Coopa (7)

/P05FP SCRIBBLER 31 (S) y'AteanaeJ) j Banter 16-10-3 - - S'lajfe
' een Fa Luckl W Kemp 10-10-C - - B Powol11 344030 D'ARBLAY

Long hanrfleap- Sums Sooiion 9- 12, Row 9-6. Sneppadon 9-j

BETTM& 9-< My Uvnanteh. W rmTl* Mai 6-1 EtlM Pah. 7-1 Pielnde To Fame. Topotoenomndng. 10-1

hsh WMcad. 16-1 bvv. Camde Omnere. ZO-i omn.

199A. TOPOTHEWORTWLACWG ft- 10-8 A CbOOrt (5-UP fteaureva 10 ran

Unto 62i 12m ol 19 to MemsaM) Ctewm m nandtrap hurdle u Doncas-

ter Cm 41. pood) My Shenandoah nee* 2nd m 9 to Cwerafcn in hmbcao
twdlf fl MusMibgitwvi (3m. soil) «8h I'm The Man GUbbemr od) ivj

3rd. BrtCfc Pafli (tab oesa olf) 161 Site. Pretode To Fame (5to beiu oB) 3/1 6to and Trump (bib Moa oil)

beatei a rtstance Stft Hsh mdrard T21 3rd of 13 n Forty tovs to ar«*ip hmdicao hurdle m Mtrsdtaigh
(3m. good Id so«|. Topolhanrtoracing 25i 5th ot il lo Joroodv in hanaap nunle fl ktotet Rason pm
heavy) Cocmde Ctwinory 151 14th ot 18 to Brogueamm Breere n nomte chase at Down Royal 12m «.

heavy) Ruber 7":l 3rd o< 7 to U lr Mahno n tamdcao hudie a Ayr (3m 1 lOycL heavy].

The boni-running WISH WILDCARD could beneto bentos retnn to a tonget hip

By Robert Sheehan, bridge correspondent

The Moysian fit (4-3) works best when the force is taken in

the short trump hand. Against France in the Rosenblum
if Turkey arrived in a “reverse

1

World Teams, Yildiz oi

Moysian with the force threatening to shorten the long trump
hand.

Dealer Sooth Love AO IMPS

1063
<? K J 104
v J 62
4k J 10 5

* 874
V AQ 97 6

0 9 3

* 92

S w N
Yiktaz

25
3 C
3 S

Mowei
Pass

Pass

Aydogdu
2 NT
3D
45

Multo

Pass

AH

Contract: Four Spades by Soutto. Lead: Jack of hearts.

In the Turks' system Two
Spades showed an opening
bid with four spades and a
longer (“canape") minor, and
not enough to open a strong

One Club (which would be
I7+). A couple of artificial

relay bids from North led to

the 'second best contract of

Four Spades. Best is Six
Clubs, which needs only a 3-

thatan a2 club break (bener
two-ro-one shot).

.What is the best technique

in Four Spades on repeated

heart leads? If you ruff the

second heart in hand and
draw three rounds of trumps

you will need two suits to

behave (spades to break >3
as well as dubs 3-2 ) to avoid

ond and third rounds of

hearts. Now the fourth
round of hearts could be
ruffed in the dummy and
trumps drawn, to survive
against a 4-2 spade break.

The under-25 section of the

Junior Camrose Trophy was
won by England (David
Bakhshi, Jonathan Green.
Mike Goldsmith, Ian
Richardson, Ed Sheldon.
Alan Shillitoe. npc Chris
Jagger). In the under-20s
event, for the Pe^ggy Bayer

losing trump control. As the

lly
"

cards actually lie, you would
be fine. Yildiz did better by
discarding clubs on the sec-

Trophy, England (Duncan
Happer. Susan Stockdale.
Smart Haring, Jeneiv Shah.

James Pepper, Kelvin Ward,
npc David Harris) again tri-

umphed.
Robert Sheehan writes on

bridge Monday to Friday in

Sport and in the Weekend
section on Saturday.

WORD-WATCHING

By Philip Howard

PINGUECULUM CURCUL10

a. Percussion music

b. Optical disorder

c. An ancient battlefield

THYRISTOR

a. A Christian prayer

b. Glandular tonic

c. An electrical device

a. A weevil

b. A hair style

c. A song cycle

CHONDRULE
a. A folk dance

b. A stony particle

c. A waterfall

Answers on page 46

Bv Ravmond Keene
CHESS CORRESPONDENT

Kasparov's triumph

Garry Kasparov, the world

champion, has reasserted his

authority by scoring a narrow

but dear victory in the elite

tournament at Wijk aan Zee in

Holland. The tournament con-

tained all of the leading con-

tenders for Kasparov’s title

apart from Anatoly Karpov,

the fide champion, and possi-

bly Michael Adams, the Great

Britain No 1. who was other-

wise engaged in a match
against Yasser Seirawan, of

tire United States.

Kasparov dominated the

tournament, the only setback

being his loss near the end

against Ivan Sokolov. Al-

though both Anand and Kram-
nik, two of the champion's dos-

est rivals, sailed through the

event without losing a game,
neither of them could match
the champion’s ferocious ener-

gy in notching up wins.

The game berween

Kasparov and Anand. which I

feature today, was drawn
quickly, but did exhibit some
points of interest. Kasparov
tried, by a series of tactics, ro

break into the black camp via

the h7-pawn. However, care-

ful defence by Anand thwarted

these ambitions and the game
burnt oui to a draw.

White: Garry Kasparov
Blade Viswanathan Anand
Wijk. aan Zee 1999

Queen's Gambit Accepted

1 d4 d5
2 c4 dxc4

3 Nf3 36
4 63 e6
5 B*c4 c5

6 0-0 NfiS

7 Bb3 chJ4

S exd4 Nc6
9 Nc3 Be7
10 Rel 0-0

11 EK4 Na5
12 Bc2 t>5

13 d5 exd5

14 Qd3 NC6
15 Bc7 Qd7
16 Ne5 N«5
17 Bxe5 ee
18 BxfS 8x76

19 NH*5 Bg7

20 a4 bxa4

21 Bxa4 Qd8
22 Bc6 Draw agreed

Diagram of final position

abed f g h

Wijk
1 2

aan Zee Anal crosstable
3 4 5 6 7 B 9 10 11 12 13 14

1 k^sparov - 0 1 1 w 1* i l 1 1 1 1 10

2 Anand *
V: 1 V5 1 1 1 t l* 1 9 1 -

3 Kramnik *
V: 1 1 Vi Vi

IA u i v. 8

1 Sakolav 1 LA V5 0 'S 0 LA !7 it 1 n 7
5Pfrel 0 0 Uo * tl i 1 L5 1 K 1* 1A ^ 7

6Stiirov 0 V: 6 1
*

15 u l! V. IA i 1 7

7Timmari V: 0 0 'a 6 to
* i 0 i i 1 1 7

8 Ivanchuk L; 1 0 n 0 Vi V: Vi IA Vi 1 6W
3S)«JIer 0 (* (i In (A tP lA * M 1 to 6to

10 Topalov 0 6 tA 15 6 i V, K!
* W l 0 1 6

11 Piasimtfehancv 0 0 Vi V< h 0 l* 0 Vi
17

1 Vi to 5
12 Van Wely 0 0 te 0 Li V; 0 V: V. 0 0 w

1 1 4'-!

13 Yermofinsky 0 w 0 0 L? 0 0 u 1: 7 to 0
' « 4

14 Fteinderman 0 6 Vi li V3 0 0 0 Vj 0 w 0 3
In me above rabte. i rqjressnu a un to a draw and D a ices

WINNING MOVE

By Raymond Keene

Black to play. This position is

from the game Kolbus —
Sjaschkin, Romania, 1998.

How did Black extract the

maximum from his pressure

along the f-file?

Solution on page 46
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Stewart
to play
on until

bitter end
From Michael Henderson

IN SYDNEY

HAVING already qualified
for the final of the triangular
one-day tournament against
Australia, to be played over a
maximum of three games nexi
week. England's two remain-
ing round-robin matches lack

meaning. Yet. having led his

tram back and forth across
this vast country in the past
three weeks, Alec Stewart, the

captain, is simply getting on
with the job. which, at the mo-
ment is fjtoing tolerably well.

Ostensibly, England can
use the game against Sri Lan-
ka at Sydney tomorrow and
the one against Australia on
Friday to give chances to the

fringe players — Vince Wells,

Mark Alleyne and Ben Holli-

oake. That will not prove very1

much. None of them is going
to be in the 15-strong World
Cup party, which will be
named at the end of next

month, although Hollioake

still has a fair bit to play for in

the long run.
As Neil Fajrbrather is nurs-

ing a sore hamstring, which
he pulled in the course of his

unbeaten SI against Sri Lanka
in Perth, it is likely that John
Crawley will deputise. It is con-

ceivable that Crawley will

keep wicket, in place of Slew-

art, although the captain does

not intend to step down out of

courtesy.

The last one-day internation-

al that he missed was in Pak-

istan during the last World
Cup and he would like to ex-

tend the sequence into the next

one, which begins in May. So.

unless he is persuaded to

stand aside for his own good,
to give himseir a breathing

space before (he finals, he will

plough on to the bitter end.

“For a few weeks, once the

tour is finished. 1 will be
tired," Stewart said. “When
you reach the end of a tour,

your boty collapses. I always
knew this was going to be
hard work. It is a long tour,

but there are a maximum of
five games left." That does not
sound like a man who is pre-

paring for an easy life.

Other than Stewart and the

injured Fairbrother, England
will want to rest Darren
Gough and Alan Mullally

until next week. Both began
this tour and played in the

Test series — Gough more
than Mullally — and they

must be approaching break-

ing point. Gough has excelled,

Mullally has impressed and
they will form the England
new-ball pairing in the World
Cup this summer.

Sri Lanka are ending the

tour in disanay. Muralrtha-

ran has joined De Silva and
Jayasuria in the physiothera-

pist’s room and they are ready
to go home with their tails be-

tween their legs. They will

have much to ponder on their

return.
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County
puzzled

by turn

of events

.. •
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Saqlain. bis eyes aglow with the joy of victory, is hogged by a team-mate shortly after taking the final wicket in Pakistan’s victory by 12 runs in the first Test in Madras

I
n time, Saqlain Mushtaq might
bask in the fame that his part in

Pakistan’s dramatic victory in

the first Test against India on
Sunday will guarantee for the rest of

his life. Ail he wanted yesterday,

though, was to iron his own shirt be-

fore an engagement in the evening
and then head into the streets ofMa-
dras to buy a sari for his wife.

Dressed all in black, even to the

rims of his fashionable spectacles,

Saqlain resembled a young man-
abouMown rather than a cricketer

with a burgeoning reputation, the

best off spinner in the world, accord-

ing to Wasim Akram. the Pakistan

captain. Sachin Tendulkar, by gener-

al agreement the world's premier
batsman, might well agree, having
succumbed twice to Saqlain at the

Chidambaram Stadium.
The consequences of his perform-

ance, returning match figures of ten

for 187. soon became evident to

Saqlain yesterday. He was besieged

by autograph collectors and well-

wishers in the city as he walked
among the shops with two friends of
long-standing and an omnipresent
guard. There was no animosity, only
respect. “We went into an ice-cream

shop and the owner insisted that I

should nor pay,” he said.

Such a reaction from the Indian

people is outof killer with the securi-

ty operation that has been mounted
for this tour. To see Saqlain at the

hotel from which the teams left last

night to set off for second Test in Del-

hi on Thursday meant passing three

sets of police officers — by the en-
trance. outside the lifts and on arriv-

al at the second floor. Visitors were
searched and told to walk through a
scanning device more familiar in air-

ports. “It is like being surrounded by
an army,” Saqlain said.

He will be joined today by Sana,
whom he married seven weeks ago.

The newly-weds spoke on Sunday
night before the telephone was

Saqlain’s secret ball

sure to keep him
ahead of the game
Richard Hobson, in Madras, meets Pakistan's matd>winning

off spinner, who was intent on a pressing engagement

passed among the extended family at

the Lahore end.

After the immediate delight of vic-

tory at the ground, subsequent cele-

brations were low key.The squad vis-

ited a local mosque to offer prayers

before Shahrayar Khan, the team
manager, hosted a small party bade

at the hoteL “We had a cake in the

room to celebrate, then we talked

about cricket and shouted the nation-

al anthem. A few of us went out for a
quiet meal, that was all.” Saqlain

said.

On his return to the hoteL he re-

ceived a fax from Surrey, his county

dub. They said they were proud of
a Surrey bay. That is what they
called me—a Surrey boy, not a Paki-

stani boy.” he said. A second note
duly arrived from officials of the Pa-
kistan Cricket Board grateful for

Saqlain 's special role in the success.

TTiey recognise his special value

India management under fire

Azharuddin: calm in

face of booing

THE New Indian Express
newspaper described it as
“a victory for peace and
goodwill”, but there was
little of either directed to-

wards India'S cricket au-
thorities as the 12-run

defeat by Pakistan in Mad-
ras in the first Test be-

tween the countries since

1987 sank in yesterday.

Bal Thackeray, the lead-

er of Shiv Sena, a right-

wing Hindu party (bat

pledged to disrupt the tour

before relenting, blamed

From Richard Hobson

those who invited Paki-

stan: "The Board of Con-
trol for Cricket in India
are responsible for India's

defeat on Indian sod.”

Mohammad Azharud-
din seemed to be unruf-

fled by the booing that fol-

lowed the losswhen he left

for the second Test in Del-

hi. which begins on Thurs-
day. The crowd always
behave like that when we
lose,” foe India captain

said. "It will be all right”
A number of Indian jour-

nalists have criticised the

team’s management for

not sending out a runner
for Sachin Tendulkar af-

ter be strained a muscle in

his bade during foe sec-

ond innings. Restricted.

Tendulkar scored 136 be-

fore losing his wicket with

his side 17 runs short
India have named an

unchanged squad for Del-
hi and Azharuddin said

that Tendulkar will play.

to the national cause. The mystery
delivery that accounted for Ten-
dulkar in the first innings — a leg

break delivered with foe normal off-

break action — might have been
been patented by Saqlain. but he
has already passed on the secret to

youngsters in Faisalabad, Lahore.

Karachi and SialkoL

Until batsmen learn to read him
from thehand. Saqlain can expectto
remain a significant force. That spe-

cial ball is the biggest reason why.
at 22, he can reflect upon a fine start

to his Test career. He has taken 75
wickets in 18 matches and has
climbed above Mushtaq Ahmed as

the leading spinner in the squacL

Yet be holds enormous respect for

die senior players and Wasim in par-

ticular.

There was a period of pity on Sun-
day in which Tendulkar derided to

launch an all-out attack."He hit four

fours against me in (me over, it

seemed toevery part of the ground. I

started to wonder if we would lose. I

thought how short the boundaries
looked. That would have been such a
bad, bad thing because the game
meantso much. Inmyopinion. India

v Pakistan is tagger than foe Ashes.

“But Wasim came over and told

me not to worry. He said he knew I

would put it right if I did my best and
that he knew we would win, Wasim
has brought us all together. You can
see that when we get together in a
small circleat the start ofthe play, to

show fryat we are all motivated to

play for each other. Our heads will

never go down."
He is determined not to alter his

way of life. “I think it is important
that I do not change,” he said. “It is

not right to grow too far apart from
the common man. 1 do not want oth-

er people to da all my things for me.
That is why 1 press my own dothes.

for example 1 do not want anybody
to think that I will suddenly grow a
big head”

By Pat Gibson

LANCASHIRE are hoping

that they 316 001 about to be-

came involved in a tug-of-war

with the Board of Control for

Cricket in Sri Lanka for the

services of Mutfrah Murafitha-

ran, the conroversSal off spin-

ner. next season.

Muralftharan has signed a

contract agreeing to join Lan-

cashire within 48 hours of Sri

Tanka 's Last involvement in

the World Cup — which could

be any time between their final

group match on May 30 and

the final on June 20— until the

first week in September, when
they start a ihree-Test series

against Australia.

Now Thiianga Sumapitha-

la, the Sri Lanka board presi-

dent has said that Muralitha-

ran will be denied permission

to play for Lancashire because

they want him to rest. “Initial-

ly. Lancashire wanted him for

six weeks, but now they warn
him for eight, which overlaps

with the first Test against Aus-

tralia.” Sumapithala said.

“What difference does two

weeks make, as long as he's

back for the Test?" Jack Sim-

mons, the Lancashire chair-

man, countered- “I find that a

little bit hard to understand

and just wonder whether the

Sri Lanka board have got a

little bit annoyed with the go-

ings on in Australia and
thought they would show a bit

England A have opted to

strengthen their batting for

the firat match against Zimba-
bwe A at the Alexandra Sports

Club in Harare today,

Andrew Flintoff has been

charged with the third seam-
ens role and England will

play two spinners in Graeme
Swann and Dean Cosker,

with Swann reinforcing die

balling at No 7.

of bite. I hope it will not come
to a country v dub issue, but.

if it does, the ball will be in Mu-
ralitharan'X court — and if he
is still as keen to play for us as

he has led us to believe, they

should take that into consider-

ation.

"It is not going to take any-

thing out of him bowling for

Lancashire. Sure, he is going

to bowl a few overs, fait he
wants to bowl them. jVnd l

think that the image be will

create playing for us will be
good for Sri Lankan cricket,”

Lancashire have still not

heard anything offidallyfrom
the Sri Lanka board arid tiny

are not exactly holding theft

breath. They have been trying,

unsuccessfully, to amtact it to

secure Muralifliaran’s release

since last August
"We need their permission

and have until April to get it”

Jim Cumbes, the chief execu-

tive, said, "but the sooner it is

put to bed, the better.”

O ur new Eat Outfor £5 Restaurant Guide, with

Diners Club International, lists more than 820

restaurants where you and up to five friends can

enjoy a special Times menu for just £5 each. A list of the

restaurants is on www.the-times.co.uk and www.4-d.co.uk

Amendments: UMBSti Battertea Baea Nine Bms Lane, SW8; Lunch - M, T.

W, Th, F; Dinner-M.T.W.ThF' 2 courses; TlwtlE2; Free glass of wine -M.T,

W. Th, Lunch; 0171-198 0004 fflOSBSBBE Carnages fesbuad. The George

Hotel, 25 High Street, Dorchester-on-Thames. Lunch -M,T,W,Th,F;2 courses;

Third £2; 01 865 340404; WMMCJtSBllff Owfeeete PteasanL Chariecoie.

Warwick; Lunch - M, T, W, F. Sat; 2 courses; Thirt £2; D1789 279954;

SG8IURB Sofia tefca fesUraft 10 Melville Race, Edinburgh; Lunch -M.T.W,

Th. F, S; Diraw M,T,W.Th; 2 coiras; 0131-225 5553

THE TIMES EAT OUT FOR £5 VOUCHER

Tims TOBcfaer, with two dfffereutfr numbered tokens froai Tin Tims
aad/or The Smday Tones attached, entities the bearer and up Id

Am other people to eat oat for £5 each at anyam of ttw restaurants

trfring part m tbs offer, ten must pre-book with the restaurant,

cuufii ulog the aranber of courses joe get for £5.

Offer subject to miabSty aod ends cn March 7, 1999
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TODAY’S FIXTURES

FOOTBALL
Ktek-ofl 730 unless stated

FounfMound replay

Totterfiarri v Wimbledon (7.45) -
No&onwfcfe League

ThBddMskHi

Brentford v Carfsfe (7.45)

Wnflonwidfl Conference

Rushden and Diamonds
v KUdermnsrer (7.45)

retard vHertBstad (7 45) .

FA Cup

Auto Windscreens Shield

Northern section

Second round

Rochdale * Stole

pi EWanota SiacAtn, Swka GiyFC, 7.451

Southern seettoo

Quarter-final

Bo/remouth v MSwal (7.451

Torments Scottish Cup
Thbd round

Queen's Parti

v Dundee Utd far Artne PC. 7.45) ...

Thfattraund replays

Afc*m v Brechm

l-tamrton v St Moran (7.451

String v ttaemian (7 45) —
SeotUati league

Second dMWon
Foriarv Clyde (7.45)

Third (Melon

Dumbarton v Berwick

OR MARTENS LEAGUE: Southern dM-
eion: Ashford v FoJkestorn Jnvicta Mid.
land (Melon: BkMUnch Town v Stafford

Laegoe Cup: Second rtXMXk Shepshed
pynatio v Baktecfo Second-round re-

pwy: Burton v Aiherstone. Third round:
Wlney v Dorchester.

UNIBOND LEAGUE: UnUflta Orst divi-

sion Cup: Droytsdon \i Bradford Part Ave-
nue ProstdenTs Cup: Second round; Ai-

tjnehum v L»gh RM: Wodcsop v Runcorn
Challenge Cup: Third round: BJythSpar-

Lans v Ganstaorouqlv Gufoekry v Fncttey

Ath ThM-raund replay*: STafytxkige

Ccftc v A&atorr: Trallord v BurscougTv.

RYMAN LEAGUE: Rrst dhrtsion: Leath-

ahead v Canvey Island. Second **
SkMU Brat*nefl V Hungorfexd, Heme/
vfompnlead v Toonrtg and hfccham. Wuh-
an v Bedford T. Third dWaion: AMriey v
Wars. ConfflhavCasuato v Fad ud
Puma Cups Second round: Chesham v
Dagenhamand ftedbriogg, Outatah Ham-
fet v Ha/rowi. Wtorifwig v Afdsrehoi Town.
Third round: Hrtchn v Romford- Vtan-

Trophy: Second round:A&HQdcn
Town v Egharn. Thame UttJ v Cha/font Sr

Peter

THE TIMES FA YOUTH CUP: TWid-
immd replay: Conroy v Bruhtors.
Fourth round: Shoffield Wechesrfay v
Leicester Fourth-round ropiay: Swndm
v Everton, Voric v Gd/rngtam

THEFOOTBALL LEAGUEYOUTH AUi-
ANC& North East Conference: Daring-
ton </HuU(I20).

AVON INSURANCE COMBINATION:FW tflyWow Queens Part, Rangers v

B3met(2-(J)'.FfortsmaulhvWeatKamUn#-
ed' Oxford Umted v WimtSedon (70).

PONTnrs LEAGUE: Premier division:

Liverpool v Preston (7.0). Fast division:

Oldrem vEharitey (7.0) Second division:

Hothmtian v Bradford (2.0); 5iockpon v
Wrexham (7.0). Third dhrtskHt: Hafitax v
Wigan (£0).

SCHWEPPES ESSEX SENIOR
LEAGUE: Premier division: Saffron Wi-
den v Bentwood. Harry Fisher Memori-
al Trophy. Second round: Sawbndge-
worth v Bowers

COMPLETE MUSIC HELLENIC
LEAGUE: Premier dMsJorc Abnonds-
bury v Shortwood

WNSTONLEAD KENT LEAGUE: Pro-
ndor dhrtsion: Faversham v Canterbury;
Hytfie v Thasnetreead. Lwdswood v VC&
WMslabte Tcmn v Turtindge Weis

SCBEWHX DIRECT LEAGUE: Premier
cBirWorc Badnwfl v Smote;
v Btdatord: Bristol Manor Farm v
field United

MMERVA SPARTAN SOUTH MID-
LANDS LEAGUE: PremierdMatan Arte-

sey Town v New BradweO Si Peter. Bea-
consfiekJ Sycob u Brook House: HBng-
don Borough v Welwyn Garden City. Mtf-

ton Keynes v ffoeJp Manor. Waftham Ab-
bey v St MdsgasufshLBv Challenge Tro-
ptm Second round; Cockfostets v Hoim-
er Green.

COURAGE COMBINED COUNTIES
LEAGUE: Premier rflvtekxi: Ash v Wasl-
fie«; Marstham v Chipstead; Haynes Parti

Vate v Godamng and Gutftord: taking

Sports v Hartley Wrtney.

BANKS'S BREWERY LEAGUE: Pre-
mier dMsJorc Randan v Bnertey H3f T;

Star v Stafford Town; Wtotftefoe v Dudley
Town Premier cfivrtslon Laegue Cup:
Second round: Dateion v Lutaow Toiwi.

Matam Town v Smethwick Ptengora. hist-

soft Wdod y Wbfvertiampton.

JEWSON EASTBW COUNTIES
LEAGUE: Premier dtvtekm: By v New-
marker Wracdiam w Great Yarmouth.

JEWSON WESSEX LEAGUE: Fkftt dhrt-

slim: BAT v Bemerton Haaitx Fareham «

Gosport ThatchanTownvAPCNcwbuiy.
Cup: Ouartaf^naL Brat leg:

«td New Milan v Vftnbome.

UMJET SUSSEX COUNTY LEAGUE:
Hret dhrManc Chichester v Haft-

sham v EaSbotme, Rtogmer w Hassocks

INTERLINKEXPRESS ALLIANCE: Boid-

mn SI M y OitSxry.

NORTH WESTERN TRAMS LEAGUE:
Rot dMelorc Nanwwch Town v Maria
Road.

SCHOOLS MATCHES: Helre Ketchup
Trophy: FHHi Round: fob cl tMghi v Md
HcrtiordsHre at Newport {6pm) Premier
LeagueTrophy(Undar-IB): Devon vScm-
arsrtt ar C/yst Rovers |7pm)

RUGBY UMON

WELSH LEAGUE: Rret«rtelMU (kkdtoff

7.0). Bteaswodv Fo«vtypoc* Bonymaen v

Uaestea. Cross Keys v AtartUerv: Llando-

very v Sewbrrige. Menhyr v Tortdu. ffom-

nay ir Tredegar. South WSes Ffofioa w Iforv

vanr; UWtC v Treorchy

OTHER SPORT

aASKETBALUBuduuleorLeague: Grea-
ot Lfffoon Leopartfc t Mtai f-eyres urns

17 JO)

LEGAL & PUBLIC NOTICES 0171-782 7344

PUBLIC NOTICES

APPUCATON FOB AH EXTENSION TO A PBWIE aBnEKnY SUPPLY UCSICE
ElECTIBCnY DteECT 0UL) UHTED

W» non Am Oectiloiv Okaet <UQ IMud Ms to, anitsnWon b> Hi oUstkiy prfMmr lte»ld» npcW
fcsnea Mime tadukigtaraiK

Ope at wp« rslwani toWnUXe havabaan euw m aanweawca wM» UrgaMki Defers OaeeLUv
iAepBeaeona (er Uonesa and Fwnlona or Ueaoead RtaMonr lesa n nefcinal oekaa or cm Ortta, ck
OacPWhr «muMon. Cofaaa mm aiMMU for trapacOim by iha atfe Wvmn 10. am and 4 pa. an are
workingday

I WiMRWOf ewaawaBkMatOacaSelwnteafUIOLMMd.

2. Addraai dMWatadewidaiar. Ml an «teaadm bodyMpaae ilia ragtnwader principal nBtr 7B Hull SBaot- - BN7 1XF.

3-WhaaSiaapafcwitwaeaaipatm.ei»eenai»ia«otike—larePaacMaredanaeoireiirtiael—adnwnhai:_ _ . - ~ ’ — - ,3174066.

4. tMMra a hakka OT 20 par rent nr maw oT an daw of an apparent k IMH Bv a Body corporate or an
uokreorporawd enoeUBi i ewiySig on a trada re bnrkraa* WBl or wWiunt m «ktw to predt, Mr* nwnafa) and
addbaadau e> Mw haldatM of aocn rireaa ahslM rerektad: Mai areecaMa.

5> Dadrad daw from imNcti Ira Icanca la n> I r anaot TdiMnre I9M.

S, A ndUsra daauforirei rrinrrmia*| ercfiUi Mia
aapwaartr ldanee*rgdrapra«iaeaaeaeeiMiapBwreBandarereMadlnrerdSedan
M*oat. <4 norwrerwac reamWar a damand te>ow0.1MW pm i

in ttw MkMdng ptUte dewaw auMAr . .

mlc. mrla rnfi Bwjefcdiv ntc. Mrediam gareicpf»Mrewab pie. Smith Hydro aacalc ale
' rrt pfc. Srere WMaa Brctildar No. Sere Wmtam Oacmcky r*~. Soua—m Baeaw ptc.

thl knatiBW thavaad iwndre or pia»Wa«a kuandad w Da mfllad w aacSipewar
n ba wrpfiaad and era aggiagaaa

r Band A ahWI ba eomplawd and If

TO) and ran
M eenidaMlapanreBBn E atamalaarrar atMr latAprd 7 BOA OwnMr
MM said Waa <a re or rare tatA«td ten dan AM
Mod oaasa ro hava aeaei diaa M Ora dB*a ki pacagnapfi
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RUGBY UNION

Wales

&

and a prayer
with Robinson

GRAHAM henry pulled a

IS*"
0* of ,hc yemrtav"hen

u
he awarded a first cap to

Matthew Robinson, the Swan-
sea wing, for Wales’s opening
wtateh in the Five Nations
Championship, against Scot-
land at Murrayfield on Satur-
day. WaJes can only hope that
the rabbit does not get startled
in the headlights of interna-
tional rugby.

Robinson’s rapid elevation
after barely a season at Swan-
sea is indicative of the prob-
lems that Henry has had to
contend will) on the right
wing. With Gareth Thomas
unfit, Anthony Sullivan untest-
ed and leuan Evans resisting
overtures to return, the Wales
coach had few options but to
turn to a player whom he
believes has all the basic quali-
ties, if not the experience.
Henry admitted that Robin-

son had “come out of no-
where”, but said: “All players
have to win their first cap
some time. I think he plays
with some spark and he has
all the basic ingredients."
Henry had offered a clue on

By Mark Soustek

Saturday when Robinson. 25.
was pulled out of his club’s
SWALEC Cup fixture against
Newport. Even then, it was
felt that the Cardiff-born play-
er would be named on the re-

placements’ bench, with Allan
Bateman, who missed both
autumn internationals after

TEAM

HALBS: SHowarthlSalef, D Jaimes (F*yt-
lypraw). A Bateman iTtctirrond). S Gftttn
t^w&yseay U Robinson (Swansea). N
«*«««ns (Pomvpndoi. R Hawley (Card*.“ D (5*ransoal. J Ham.
Jrtireys farm. D Young [Cad-fl. I

GouHh itWffndd). C Wysrtt (LteneH). C
Charera (Swansea), M WHttams

‘
!
(Pomy-

pr*M. S Qutnnea (tianeli). Repteee-
I TaylormenbKK.

ISwansea),"KS'
amypMd). MV

(Portyonddi. U
(EBbw Vale), G

Lewte (Pontypndcfi. Mvcwla (Uamdifi'. C
3 WtBfams iftcn-Aikhonjr (Swansea)

mend)

shoulder surgery, drafted in
as an emergency wing. That
would have enabled Mark
Taylor to continue his success-
ful dub partnership at centre
with Scott Gibbs.
However, the unfortunate

Taylor, who impressed
against South Africa and

Bath pose challenge
to victorious Ulster

By David Hands, rugby correspondent

ULSTER, enjoying to the full

their new status as European
Cup-holders, have been invit-

ed to play a challenge match
against Bath, who won die
trophy in 1998 but were una-
ble to defend it this season
because ofthe English boycott
of the competition. However,
like other commercial offers

that have come their way, the
Ulstermanagement wfll allow
time to reflect on their recent

popularity.

“A game with Bath at

Raven hill — which is what
they have offered — would be
a lovely tiling to do," Michael
Reid, the Ulster chief execu-

tive. said yesterday. “It’s a
very genuine offer from adub
who have supported the Euro-
pean idea and know what it’s

like to' win the cup. We will

take their offer seriously, but

we need a few days to take

stock."

Bath are no longer involved

in the Tetley’s BitterCup. their

erstwhile standing as perenni-

al favourites having passed to

Leicester. The draw for the

quarter-finals will take Leices-

ter bade to the Madej-sld
Stadium to play Richmond
over the weekend of February
27 and 28. where they won
23-11 in theAllied Dunter Pre-

miership last week.

Gareth Rees and Alain

Penaud presided over the

draw. Rees doing better for

Wasps, his dub, by keeping

them at home, whereas
penaud gave bis Saracens
side, holders of the cup. the

daunting task ofa visit to New-
castle Falcons, Since the

French fly half also dis-

patched London Irish, the first

division’s form side, to Wasps,
be could be said to have neu-

tralised Rees's efforts, but

Penaud needs ho reminding
that, back in October, Sara-

cens lost 43-12away to Newcas-
tle.

DRAW; RctmcnO v Leicester

London Insh. Newcastle Falcons </

,
Gtourestef v Hariequrc

J Ties to be clayed February 27 or 28

Argentina, has been dropped

to accommodate Bateman in

his natural position. Henry
described the decision as the

hardest that he has had to

make since his appointment

A delighted Robinson, who
is flying his parents from

Jamaica to watch his debut,

said: “1 haw been told to do
what I do best, nobody win
ask for any more, if that is not

good enough, then so be it"

Robinson, who moved from
Newport last summer, leami
his rugby as a fly half at

King’s College. Taunton, pro-

gressing through the ranks to

Somerset Schools and the

South and South West
under-18 group. He was equal-
ly adept at cricket — his prow-
ess earned him a one-year con-
tract with Somerset and a sum-
mer with Warwickshire —
before a back injury- forced

him to concentrate on rugby
and a Masters degree in

sports science at the Universi-

ty of Wales institute. Cardiff.

Gibbs has little doubt that

Robinson will rise to the occa-

sion. "He has got genuine
enthusiasm for the game and
has done well since being at

Swansea." he said.

Altogether, there are five

changes from (he side that

beat Argentina. As expected.

Craig Quinnell, the lode for-

ward. could not be considered

because of damaged knee liga-

ments. Ian Gough, of Pon-
typridd. partners Chris Wyatt
in the second row and Darren
Morris and David Young will

prop, repladng Chris Anthony
and Andrew Lewis.

Whether Bryan Redpath, his

counterpart, will be fit to cap-

tain Scotland must be doubt-

ful. The Edinburgh Reivers

scrum half has had intensive

physiotherapy on an ankle in-

jury. A final decision will be
made this morning. If. as ex-

pected, he is ruled out. Gary
Armstrong is likely to assume
his place and the captaincy.

Andy Ward may miss Ire-

land’s game with France at

Lansdowne Road on Saturday.

He could not train with the na-
tional squad yesterday after

suffering a kick just above the

knee during the European
Cup final. The Ireland XV is

due to be named this after-

noon. but Mark Blair. Ward’s
provincial colleague, has won
promotion already to the sec-

ond row for theA international

with France on Friday.

BOB SCHUMACHER

The spectator who constantly shouted abuse at Woods is bundled to the ground by police in Arizona on Sunday

Guarding against maniacs

A golfer faces many
moments of crisis in

any round. A curl-

ing. 3ft, downhill
putt to win the match. A tee-

shot that requires the hall to

be moved from right to left,

when there is a strong wind
blowing from left to right A
pitch over a bunker from an
early, grass-free lie.

Yet tiie very essence of golf

is that it is a quiet pastoral

game The dick of a ball as it

leaves the face of an iron, the

gasp of a crowd at the

strength or accuracy of a
stroke, the roar that greets a
hole in one — these are the

sounds of golf. Ugly crowd
scenes and poor sportsman-

ship may be present in other

sports. but golf has prided

itself on being, by and large,

free of these blemishes.

So the news from Arizona is

disturbing. Tiger Woods, who
attracts more spectators than

any other golfer, was hedded
by a spectator carrying a gun
in the last round of the Phoe-

nix Open on Sunday. Rocco
Mediate won the tournament
by two strokes from Justin

Leonard. Woods was three

strokes behind Mediate.

Heckling in golf is as old as

the gutta percha balL The
great Bobby Jones fdt it

necessary to counsel specta-

tors at the Masters as to the

way to behave. When Harry
Vardon and Ted Ray
competed in the United States

A heckler caught carrying a gun

has sounded a new threat

for golf. John Hopkins reports

at the turn of the century, they

were aware (hat they were
cocks of the walk in the world
of golf and that some Ameri-
cans wanted to see them
turned into feather dusters.

We should not be xenopho-

bic about this, either. Specta-

tors at Ryder Cups in Great
Britain have been ill-behaved

as their patriotism has got the

better of them.
There have been other

examples. During the US
iEFF TOPPING

Woods may have no option but to have an armed guard
every time that he sets foot on a course in the future ,

Open last year. Colin

Montgomerie was the victim

a concerted series of verbal

assaults from hecklers. In the

Forties. Lloyd Mangrum was
telephoned after the third

round of a tournament that

he was leading and told that,

unless he threw away his

lead, he would be killed. Man-
grum ignored the death
threat and won the event.

Hubert Green won the US
Open in 1977 even after

officials had been telephoned
during his last round and
warned that he was about to

be shoL In 1969. Gary Player

narrowly lost the US PGA
Championship after having a
drink thrown in his face by
anti-apartheid protesters.

Yet now the stakes appear
to have been raised again

because this is believed to be
the first time that a spectator

carrying a gun has abused a
golfer. The spectator was told

to quieten down by a police-

man. but he became more
noisy. He was arrested and re-

leased later.

Woods was not aware that

the man was armed and,
showing the strength of mind
for which he is famous, has
made no complaint. As the

best-known golfer in the

world, he has often been giv-

en protection, but it is a sad

condemnation that he may
have to have an armed guard
with him every rime he plays

from now on.

RUGBY LEAGUE: HEAVYWEIGHTS THROWN TOGETHER IN FOURTH-ROUND DRAW

Warriors face clash of the titans

THE rest avoided the two

teams that they feared most

when Leeds Rhinos and
Wigan Warriors, the Super

League grand finalists last

season, were last night drawn
to meet in the fourth round of

the Silk Cut Challenge Cup.

John Monie, the Wigan
coach, said: “It’s never really

worried me when we come in,

but I'd have preferred a draw
other than this one." Although

Leeds won their two league

meetings, Wigan had the edge

when ir mattered more in the

play-offs and the final itself,

when they triumphed KM at

Old Trafford last October. In

their previous meetings in the

By Christopher Irvine

cup. Wigan were easy winners

m the 1994 and 1995 finals.The
bookmakers made their feel-

ings known when they immedi-
ately installed Wigan as 9-4 fa-

vourites to win the competi-

tion. with Leeds at 5-1.

DRAW

FOURTH ROUND: Feartwstone Irons *
HaHax. Leeds v Wigan.WMMv BMe£
Bradford v Worimgton. Rochdale v

Whitehaven v Lancasfw? Lym, CasUeford v

j Doncaster. HursM v Si Helens. Hudders-

field v Swrton. lAfidnos v Kaghiey

Ties to be played on February 13 or 14

Graham Murray, the Leeds

coach, received the news at the

Rhinos’ week-long training

camp in Lamarote. "Wonder-
ful ” he said. “1 don’t know
whether to tell the players be-

fore or after dinner."

The ramifications of the

draw also haunted Sheffield

Eagles, the surprise victors

against Wigan in the final last

year, when they drew an away
tie at Salford Reds in a repeat

of their semi-final in 1998.

In a third aD-Super League
tie. Castleford Tigers wifi enter-

tain Hull Sharks, while the

draw ensured varying degrees

of difficulty for the two ama-
teursurvivors. Fealherstone Li-

ons. who have reached the

fourth round for a second

year, have a home tie against

Halifax Blue Sax. while Leigh
Miners Rangers also have
home advantage against Hull

Kingston Rovers, the first

division title favourites.

Kevin Iro could miss St Hel-

ens^ tie away to Hunslet after

undergoing an ankle opera-

tion in New Zealand. He said:

“It wasn't serious surgery but I

may need a little more recuper-

ation time. I’d had trouble

with the ankle last season and
had some pieces of floating

bone chips removed.”

FOOTBALL

Cify investors lift Royie
Bv Stephen Wood

Royie: forced to sell

MANCHESTER City are hop-
ing to announce an invest-

ment of up to £20 million in

the next two months, but insist

that it will not represent a take-

over battle at Maine Road. In-

stead. the money would be

used to strengthen the squad
and to clarify the sharehold-

ing of the Nationwide League
second division dub.
David Bernstein, the chair-

man. revealed yesterday that

he is in talks with potential do-

mestic investors with a view to

securing a deal before the trans-

fer deadline this season. After

being relegated last season.

FOR THE RECORD

ATHLETICS

CROSS COUNTRY; Abbertoy HaB Mo-

- Hal a 17:

, ..... l?9S5Uv
dw-il ij » 1 .200m)' 1. SI Mrfoers.T3j£.

sot' l9tTim54sec 2 Abbwi^rHaH2007:

3 .
Srandeston Kali 20 12

BASKETBALL

SUDWEISER LEAGUE; Sunday; Bommg-

ham ButeEs 64 Mton Keynes bora 82
Thames Vatey Tigers 120 Worttvng Bears

UXX Manchester Giants 91 Newcastle Ea-

;83 Abandoned: Chester JoBvOvby

BOWLS

EGHAMTROPHY:AB England raised tn-

tBT-chib championship: Zone flnais:

Concorde bJ Thomaby 8S«3; Cumbria «
92-55. SpakirIna br Nottrwiam

aCarnbrtfgBCtws-

iffior 95-77: Norm Wabham br Ffound-

wood 91-73: BecciesN Tibuy 94-54: Pe*-

POOLS FORECAST

Saturday February 6

Coupon No. Indue, forecast

PA CARLING
PREMIERSHIP

1 Ayro Vi13 v Bad*un 1

’ Cn&ciJJ Souttiamomn 1

2 LeeSi v Neweas?® 1

4 utca:er * Shell Wed 1

5 Lvhsoo* r Mdtfesbro 1

6 Noam F Men Lttd 2
* TaUsnram v Coventry X

2 -.vrs* Ham v Arsenal 2

NATIOimDi LEAGUE
HAST OMSK)#

j 9 v CK-ae 1

19 Biafli’id • Watford X

::Sur, .Jpswrti X

Z:-.i Puke* v

Brrungham 2

j 'y.r-£zf SoBon 2

1 5 Pod Vate v Hudd'Hd X
16 Portsmoun » Tisrimtse Z
17SheHU:tlvW?3lBrom2
)S Su**dand v Sarfndoft 1

19 Waives v Oxford
‘

SECOND OWISION
JO Boumemomn v stefco x
21 Bunfey v Luton 1

22 Gd'Qham v cttesriTci
]

?3 Macctesfd v Wierfwml

24 Man C8y v MdwaH 1

25Nonhhamplonv
Blackpool 2

26 OMham v Lirctfn i

27 Recrorv BnartR 1

25 Roadng c Watasll
*

29 Wigan v Noils County 1

*

31 Brentford v HuB X

32 Carflstev Leyton O 1

33 Chester *Exffla 2

34 Dotington v ManheMX
35 Haniepod v Haitax 1

36 Pefertawjgb v Barnet 1

37 Plymouth v Card# X
38 Rrthemam « SoUhend 1

39 Srarttm v Gambndge2
SCOTTISH

PREMIER LEAGUE
40 Aberdeen v KtlmarocfcX
41 CeKcv Hearts 1

42 Dundee v Motfteweil X
43 Si j'afone v Duvtee U1
SCOTTISHLEAGUE
FIRST DIVISION

44 Ayr v G Morion i

45 -Clydebank i FafrBk 2

46 Hantinon v Asdne 2

47 K*e*r»an v Stranraer 1

48Sr&*nwtr'Rs*h 1

SECOND DIVISION

49 AiWoaih v Alloa 1

•Ffoos panel io aljixfcte

TREBLE CHANCE Ihome
Bu«y. PortVateame;

aerflord batngran. Ftympuih. Ao-

BEST DRAWS: Bury. Pon Va*a, Bourns-

.-•jut*. DtfiinStcn. Dundee

AWAYS: Mandtcswi United. Arsenal. Bai-

un. i&Ctyoai. Fufian

HOMES; Ctwfeea Liverpool. NawrfvSuv

dfcriand. Bumfey. MaectesfieB. OUttam.

Ptcston Rotherham

FIXED ODDS: HomoK Chelsea. Norwch.

Burnley Attain. Rotherham. Awys: Bd-

jj^Hact-pod Fulham Pr*-« &*y. Oar-

Crjgion. Dundee.

VlncoWiIgM

eRS Lodi bi Havering 72-67, Cherwe* M
DeEhofOugh (Madetmeadj 80-78 Sntnoon
WesSocoi W Tamwotlh 81-61 : CairtjrUge

Pferfc bi Crystal Palace 9070. Egham »
Chawton Pail* Ul-Sff. Foteaone w Anget

Tombnd« 101-61: Worthing bt Easi-

boume 81-72; Mconfleet bt Sdat M68.

Taunton Deane bt NOrtfiavor 97-74. 7Cam-
bridge bt Ptymcuth Mayflower 89-73

FOOTBALL

FA CARLSBERG VASE: Quarter-finst

draw: Tartan Town v Lynwwon and Nat/

MBon. Tnwwn Town v CUheroe. Wocd-
bndge Town » Thame Unsed. BaJrrglon
Temera v Wo*ingJor

T» lo D* played Februry 20

BRAZIL: Rlo-S&o Paulo twonamenfc
Group Ono; Sansos. 0 Vasco da Gama 0.

Ftumwise A Palmes^ 0. Group Two:

Sa> PatfrO Brtalogo tr. Ftamengo 2 Corin-

tfnansO

ICE HOCKEY

NATIONAL HOCKEY LEAGUE (NHL):
Boston 0 Carcima 0 lOT). Paisburgh 6 Mon-
treal 3: Phoenu 5 Nashvflte 1

LUGE

K08UGSSEE, Germany: World champl-
onsfetoe: MeiYa singles: 1 . A Zretwelet

(in irrjn 35 566sec (47E4a‘47 713) 2. J Mo-
del (Get) 135 819. 3. N Hubei (HI

1 35 911. 4
. R Fegg lG«) 1 35933 Patm

I. P Lcwnsr and A Reach iGett 1 31 811

(45 821/46 0201 . 2 T ScJucgl and M Scmeal
‘

‘ e ana B(Austria) 1 32.047. 3. M CSnmrreiie

Martin IUS1 t 32 074. 4
.
A Fiorechuefc/T

WueiacSi (Gcr) 1 32 342 Women’s aky
gte*: 1 .

S Wedesnam (Ger) 1 32462
194/462681. 2 . B Ntedemniier |G«)

1 32.490 3 SOtid 'Gerl 1 32 544 4 S Erd-

mann (Ger) tJ2.7K

RACKETS

ETON: SG AssetManagement profes-

sional singles champtanahlps Scmi-ff-

nals; M Huboard UtJ Sn«h 9-1 S. T5-7
15-10. 8-iS. 15-7. T Sawrey-Cooi-s.:Ki U
MCroSiy 1C-0 T5-0 15-0 RnalrSav.tev
Cooison bl Hot’b&rd 15-7 15-6 15-9

RUGBY UNION

SWALEC Cup: Sixth round drew: At>*-

avon v Cardin. S'oOms-oq v Ticbe.iar.

i3*jrphrtKr « Ebbw Vale. Crass Keys » Ton-

du Cwtrilirfnter: ar PomypndC » Bonymaen.
Uanefe or Yn,-S)tnM v LbnMrti haniy-

moei <y Sndgertl i- Swansea. Ponrycoor v

Nealh

Tibs to be played February 27

SKIING

WHISTLER, British Columbia: World
Cup treestyle: Dual moguls-

. Men’s linat

1 T Hemery (Fit 2 D 'jauitsei iCani. 3. J

Lames (Fm) Women's Anal: 1 . M Roari.

IU£>1 2. B Baliachev 1US1. 3 S tvs-dooi 1'Ian)

SNOOKER

CARDIFF: Regal Welsh Open: Fmal: Wi-

hama bl Henery 9-6

TENNIS

MARSEILLES. Prance: Marseilles Open:
OuaMytng round: P rtt«)y ISIovatu; t't A

Ch-Ihnsihr iBui:i 4-6.

6

4
.
T-8 J Bou)l>?r flFrl

bi .1 |Fn |>3 5-i.v 6-4. f jore*on
iS«ei W 0 yanov'cl'^ tBul- 6-3. £-2 C
Sautrcej >F» bi J vor He'T+ z&'-ii 7 -t 341. 6-3

Ciry are in need of financial sup-

port. Joe Royie, the manager,

has had to sell players before

being able to buy others since

his arrival 12 months ago.

The investments would in-

dude the 26 per cent stake of

the family of Stephen Boler.

the former leading sharehold-

er who died last year, at a cost

of £7 million.

Sebastien Perez, die Black-

burn Rovers midfield player,

has returned on loan to Bastia.

the French club that sold him
to Blackburn last summer.
Ugo Ehiogu. the Aston Villa

defender, will be out of action

for at least a month with a

fractured eye socket, sustained

in the game away to Newcas-

tle United on Saturday.

Alan Kelly. Ian Harte and
Lee Carsley are all back in the

Ireland sqiiad for the interna-

tional match against Para-

guay at Lansdowne Road a

week tomorrow.
IRELAND SQUAD kv Paraguay. F€tuuarv
10] S Given (MevwUisJle Uruiedi. A Kelly

iSJit tiieW Unftrdi D Irwin {Mancftc£K-i Und
cd) j Konna iBtacUnm Rcmmsi. | Harts
iL«<fc iJniiDdi S Staunton lLr.crpx<ti K
Curwingham (Wirnbt«trii G Breen (Cov-
entry Crr.i P Babb (Ut/erpooii. R Keane
(tAanchfSM* Uruwdl

. J UcAteor iBiacitun
Rovris). M KtoiseUa lOvrrtKm Atrtenci. A
McLoughlln iPcrtsmcojih) L Carsley iDei-

ty Counlyi. R Debp iDcrbv Coum-.i. N
Qukvi (Sundertaridi. A Caaearino iAS Marv

c/j. R Keane (WH^Htiampion Wandnert.).
D Dud (BlaoWn D Connolly
Woiveirumpron Wanderersi

ATHLETICS

Walker
passed
further

drug test
Bv David Powell

ATHLETICS CORRHSPONDENT

DOUG1E Walker, the Euro-

pean 200 metres champion
who returned positive A and B
samples from a drugs test in.

December, passed a subse-

quent test six weeks later, ir

will be revealed today. Nick

Bitel. the athlete's lawyer, said

last night that this develop-

ment “greatly strengthened"

Walker's case to be cleared.

Walker i> wailing for a

doping panel ro meet to decide

whether he has a case to

answer. He is adamant that he

has never taken performance-

enhancing drugs after a urine

sample carried out in an out-

of-competition test on Decem-
ber 1 indicated the use of
nandrolone. a banned steroid.

Bitel said that he was “a
little surprised" that news of

the second test had come ro

light — “but obviously it is

very good news for Doug.” he
added. ‘This is positively in

his favour, showing what we
have always said — that this is

a false positive.”

After adverse findings had
appeared in Walker's Decem-
ber test, the UK Sports Coun-
cil carried out a targeted test

on January' 10- Bitel is

adamant that the January test

would have a bearing on the

earlier one, because, he said,

there was evidence that

nandrolone can last in the

body for many months.

“We think this is good
supporting evidence, 'that

whatever it was that gave tins

false, positive, it was not

nandrolone. which was the

banned substance, or any
other banned substance.

These son of metabolites can
come in a number of different

ways. They are naturally

occurring, they come from
other products. They come
from meal ingestion. There is

a whole series'of ways it which
they can be produced, but the

only one that lasts a long time

in the body is nandrolone."

UK Athletics is expected to

have a panel in place 10 consid-

er Walker’s case on February
14.

bowls: Five members of

the England team — David

Holt. Simon Skelton. Mark
Royal. Graham Hatherall

and lan Bond — have
qualified for the final stages

of the Warners ElBA
Champion of Champions
singles tournament, which
will be held at Gunton Hall,

near Lowestoft, on March 20
and 21.

SQUASH: David Evans,

the five-times champion of

Wales, has withdrawn from
the national championships
in Manchester this week
after aggravating a groin

injury during his encounter
with Peter NicoL the world

No I. in the Tournament of

Champions in New York.

RACKETS: Mark Hubbard,
the professional at Radley

College, defeated Neil Smith,

the world champion, 3-2 in

the semi-finals of the SG
Asset Management
professional singles

championship at Eton.

However, he lost to Toby
Sawrcy-Cookson. the Clifton

College professional. 3-0 in

the final.

CYCLING: The 2000 Tour
de France will start from the

Futuroscope theme park
near Poitiers. Plans to start

on the Caribbean island of

Guadeloupe have been
shelved because of logistical

problems. Futuroscope has

hosted Tour stages eight

times.

TENNIS: The funeral of

John Oakley, the long-serving

tennis writer of the Press

Association, who died on
Saturday, aged 70. is to be
held at St Paul's Church.
Crawley Ridge, Camberley.
at Jpm on Friday, followed

by a wake at the Frimley

Hall hotel.
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or more using Switch, Delta or Sob bank

or building society debit cards.

0800444040
t per call (A Over W, only)

KINGNOW
BETNOW

'Free bet is a £10 Correct Score bet on tonights

Tottenham v Wimbledon match. (Please place your bet

I make your free bet selection within the same call.)

TOTTHWAH SCORE rnnaoi
G/1 .1-0, a/i
T5/2 .2-0. ien
*15/2 12/1

44)/i14/1 .3-0

.

12/1 .3-1. 33/1
25/1 .3-2 28/1

H/2 TV2
UN 1.5 14/1

Other scores on request. Bets void H match not completed

5/6 TOTTENHAM 9/4 DRAW
White Hart Lane, Kick-off 7.45pm. Live on Sky.

TOTTENHAM... TOTTENHAM */B
TOTTENHAM... WWW Vktt
TOTTENHAM... WIMBLEDON 33/1

DRAW TOTTENHAM 4/1

MAW DRAW 4/1

DRAW WIMBLEDON 15/2
WIMM£D0N... TOTTENHAM 25/1
WIMBLEDON... DRAW 14/1
WIMBLEDON... WIMBLEDON 6/1

S/1 ARMSTRONG O)m IVERSON fT)

7/1 EROKU (W)
7/1 EUEUfW)
9/1 LEABURNfW)

10/1 EARLE (W)
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46 SPORT / BROADCASTING
Julian Muscat reviews an eventful Australian Open

More spice than substance
IT WAS more akin to a soap
opera than a grand-slam tour-
nament. There was a near-mu-
tiny over drugs among men
and further evidence that the
leadingwomen are increasing-
ly divorced from reality. Then
there was Amelie Mauresnio.
allegedly described as '‘half a
man” by Martina Hingis, the
self-prodaimed Spice Girl of
tennis.

The 1999 Australian Open
was a tabloid Tournament. Ve-
nus Williams's falling beads
took precedence over" falling

seeds and there was the surre-

al sight of Petr KDTda. unpun-
ished .after testing positive for

a steroid, defending the title

that he won 12 months earlier.

It was somehow appropriate

that the star of the circus was a

Russian: Yevgeny Kafelnikov,
the men's singles champion.

Hingis. IS. was at once the

biggest winner and loser. Her
public comments sometimes
demeaned her achievement in

landing her third successive ti-

tle. She is fast becoming the

catty soap queen, a veritable

cartoon of the character who.
two years ago. enchanted the

world with her zestful youth.

Hingis flatly denied the

“half a man" comment. A day
later, she denied having apolo-

gised to Mauresmo, insisting:

"I have nothing to apologise

for.” Mauresmo"s version?

Yes. Hingis had apologised.

.As Hingis persists with her
foolish course, her audience is

left agog. The sweet teenager
is turning sour; the kitten is

now a cat with claws. Let's not

be too hard on her. though. Af-

ter all. she has been encour-
aged along her way by the
Women's Tennis Association

(WTA) Tour.

For 12 months, dieWTA has
heavily promoted its teenage
spice. Koumikova was its fo-

cus last year and now that she
has backed away “to concert-

-»

Mauresmo: a muscular
but unassuming talent

trate on my tennis” Hingis
has gladly filled the breach.

Pictures of a scantily-clad

Hingis up a tree: pictures of

Hingis, the Lady In Red. kick-

ing sand at photographers. At
this tournament however,
Hingis, the teenage fantasist

collided with real life, repre-

sented by the 19-year-old Mau-
resmo.
Thoughtful. unassuming

and unashamedly lesbian, she
handled herself with consider-

able aplomb. It was only on
her return to Paris yesterday
that she spoke out Hingis's

words were "an unpleasant
joke”, she said. "It was stupid

of her.” Moreover, she attribut-

ed her excellent results to the

regular courtside presence of

Sylvie Bourdon, her girlfriend.

”1 felt liberated and it showed
in my game. There are dozens
of other players like me who
say nothing, are often ill at

ease and even unhappy.”
Definitely ill at ease was

Korda, who hid conveniently

behind the ongoing legal proc-

ess that resulted from the posi-

tive test that' he submitted ar

Wimbledon. His presence —
ended by a third-round defeat
— was a travesty for which the

game's anti-doping pro-

gramme was responsible.

The Czech won the latest

round of legal jousting when
the High Court ruled that the

International Tennis Federa-
tion (1TF) was not entitled to

appeal to the Court of Arbitra-
tion for Sport The !TF has 24
days to ponder a further ap-
peal. The chances are that it

wilt draw stumps, as it should.

The anu-doping programme
should be tom up and redraft-

ed to ensure that players test-

ing positive far“class one" sub-
stances. such as nandrolone,

are banned immediately.

On the court. Kafelnikov

progressed stealthily while oth-

er seeds were scattered on the

year, while Henman underper-
formed against Marc Rossei

Korda: tainted by
drugs controversy

MOTOR RACING: FORMER WORLD CHAMPION CONFIDENT THAT JORDAN WILL MAKE PRESENCE FELT

Hill sets

sights on
keeping
pace with

leaders
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By Kevin Eason

T he venue was the Lon-

don Palladium and the

top turn a magician
who made Jordan’s new
Formula One car appear from
behind a huge green curtain.

Hie conjuring came with an
added act of confidence from
Eddie Jordan and Damon
Hill, who speculated on the

possibility of winning more
races with his Jordan team, to

add to the maiden win he
achieved in the Belgian Grand
Prix last year.

The biggest trick will be to

make it happen. Eddie Jordan
spent seven seasons in

Formula One before that

debut victory, which came in

the rain and mist of Spa-Fran-

corchamps. and bitter experi-

ence has taught even the garru-

lous Irishman better than to

talk up his chances before the

wheels of his spectacular

yellow cars have turned.

The Jordan team of 1999 is

significantly different to that

of last year, for it now knows
how to win. Hill, the world
champion in 1996, had
brought the experience of victo-

ry to a team that had been

starting to think that it might
never happen, in spite of its

technical brilliance and sub-

stantial funding' from Benson
& Hedges. Some speculated

that Hill might be past his

best, but Jordan said yester-

day that his driver is excited

about the prospect of a new
season in a car with a power-

ful new’ Mugen Honda engine

and a sleeker bodyshape.
"So many people said that

Damon was making a mistake

coming to drive for Jordan.”

Jordan said, "but he proved
everybody wrong. He an-

swered their criticisms on the

track and he has (aught the

Jordan team the ability and ex-

perience of winning. Once you

-

'
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Hill was in upbeat mood about his prospects for this season at the launch of the 1999 Jordan car in London yesterday

have done that, then you just

have to move on and do it

again.”

Hill. 38. not only expects to

win. but he wants a second
world championship: ‘The
other teams will have to have
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made some serious improve-
ments if they are going to be
ahead of us," he said. "I want
to win more than one race this

season. I want to be challeng-

ing and harassing for places

and I am more pumped up
than ever for what lies ahead.

"I want another champion-
ship and I feel we have a
chance. It might be a slender

chance, because we don’t

know what the other teams
are doing, but if we continue
to improve at the rale that we
improved last season, we will

do well. We have to be realistic

and we have a cautious

caution. McLaren astonished

the sport last season with the

margin of its dominance at the

first grand prix and no team
wants to tempt fate again.

Even Michael Schumacher
is playing down his chances,

in spite of Ferrari's insistencein spite of Ferrari's insistence

that his new car will be on the

pace from the start of the first

race in Melbourne on March
7. The German said: “My
chances of winning the cham-

pionship this year are proba-
bly 50-50. It will be similar to

last year. I believe, with Ferra-

ri and McLaren in the bartie,

but it will be closer, because
we are all on the same. tyres

this time
”

The closer it is. the more
that Hill will enjoy the battle,

for it will give him his best

chance of the title since he part-

ed company with Williams as
the world champion in 1996.

WORD-WATCHING

6 1 want to be

challenging

and harassing

for places 5

approach, bur the confidence
in the team has encouraged
me enormously.”

Hill is a vital ingredient, but
the signing of Heinz-HaraJd
Frentzen brings a driver who
has won a grand prix and who
stands the chance of being
more relaxed in the family en-

vironment of the Silverstone-
based team than he was under
the intense regime that he expe-
rienced at Williams.
Even with such confidence,

the watchword for this Formu-
la One season so far has been

Answersfrom page 43

PiNGUECULUM
lb) A fatty deposit in the eye. It appears as a small, raised, yellow-

ish area on the horizontal mid-line of the sclera (white of the eye)

on either side of the cornea. It is non-pathoiogica). but can
become large and red.

THYRISTOR
(c) A transistor in which one of the three electrodes (the control

electrode) initiates the main current flow between the other two.

but does not limit it. The derice is used as an electronic switch.

CURCULIO
(a) A stout-bodied weevil of the beetle family. The best-known is

the plum weevil. As you might infer, it attacks plums, apples,

peaches and other fruit. Cunculios hibernate on food rubbish,

and in spring the female deposit eggs into holes that she has

bored with a crescent- shaped cut nearby. Larvae emerge and pu-
pate there for one month.

CHONDRULE
(b) A small rounded particle embedded in most stony meteorites

or chondrites. Chondrules are about 1mm in diameter, and con-

sist of silicate minerals, olivine and pyroxene. They were formed
at high temperature as dispersed molten droplets before the plan-

ets accreteri. It is unclear how they became molten.

SOLUTION TO WINNING MOVE
1

..

. Rfl+! 2 Kg2 (2 Rxfl Qxfl* 3 Kh2 Qh3+ and mates)

2

..

.
Q£2+! 3 RxE R8xf2 checkmate
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TELEVISION CHOICE

Marxism’s living museum

breeze. In the absence of Pete

Sampras, only five of the 16

seeds reached the fourth

round, where they are project-

ed to collide.

Tim Henman and Greg
Rusedski were not among
them. Rusedski lacked confi-

dence after a poor start to the

Great Railway Journeys
BBC2. 925pm
When given an 11-day travel pass ro Cuba, the

romic-cum-game-show host Nick Hancock sensed

he was being sent bv the BBC to see what he drily

calls “a tiring museum" of pre-detente Marxism,
but be professes no political axe to grind himself.
"Like for everybody else. Che was a face on a
pqsier." he says. "With die Bay of Pigs and the
missile crisis, he* one of the strong images of our
time. I realise now that Cuba's Communism is

formed against Marc Rossei
and must rebound strongly

over the next two months if he
is to advance his world rank-
ing. Rusedski must do like-

wise, for he is due to defend a
sackload of ranking points

gained over this period 12

months ago. when he was a
winnerm Antwerp and a final-

ist in both Split and Indian
Wells.

AJex Corretja and Carlos

Moya, the Spaniards who con-

tested the Association of Ten-
nis ProfessionalsTour champi-
onships final in Hanover, both
failed spectacularly, leaving

Kafelnikov as the most likely

short-term threat to Sampras’s
perennial dominance. Wheth-
er Sampras can afford to take

too much time away from the

game and stiff rule is open to

question. He returns in San
Jose. California. later this

month, but the real test will

come when he steps forward
to defend his Wimbledon title.

their equivalent of football far the Italians." Not
everyone agreed to air what Hancock diplomatic-
ally calls their "disquiet’' on camera. "1116

blockade is the worst thing for them.” The crewblockade is the worst thing for them." The crew
frequently had to improvise.Tm glad we didn’t go
there with a plan of what film we wanted to make
because we would never have made it."

Nick Hancock takes a ride through Cuba

in Great RailwayJournos (BBCZ. 9-Z5pm)

Coining Clean: A Mag's Game
BBC3. 10.15pm

Not all of us are house-proud, “f don't see the point
in cleanin' up.” says one self-confessed slob "cos
only I use it,” Believe me. you wouldn’t want to use
his place, even as a dump. ”i think you've been
conditioned,” a student tells her flat-mates

aspra ui raiiuireu aumiu; - -

account of volunteering to share her husband

many years ago. Says producer Frances Berngan

tihe programme is made by women); "Peopleare

interested in exploring the swinging idea. They

want to hare a permanent relationship but find

monogamy difficult.”

conclusively. "You’re turning into your mums.”
This three-part series from the Video Nation stable

drowning in debris. "I do not scrub ...” All those
who cleave to their crud are caught between
defensiveness and defiance.

Swingers: Faithful to You lo My Fashion
/TV. 10.40pm

Open marriage is hardly new. but the pitch for

Joanna Bailey's documentary would seem to be
that ift a contemporary phenomenon. Andy and
Fiona "incorporate other people into their sexual
relationship” though stopping short of penetration
(they say). As so often in stich arrangements, she in-

clines to resentment while he is always up for iL

Oh. and he manages a dub far fetishists. An older
couple give sex dinners. A third couple have

Short Stories: Foil Metal Backpack

Channel 4. HJOpm
Fir cocky kids, the holiday destination is South-

East Asia. Heads full of The Deerbunter ana

Apocalypse Now, they are the targets for a tourist

economy whose chief asset is war glamour. Two
Scots lads out to gel aG l helmet ("the aiolest thing

out of Vietnam”) are intercut with other travellers

in this somewhat shaming essay by Dtmim
Doganis. who also filmed it all. You are hatefully

reminded that one of modern life's worst

nightmares is the British abroad. The couple

bumming their wav from bar to bar in Cambodia,
patronising their hosts as they go. ought to be

changed by seeing themselves on television. At

least the earnest war romantic is made a little

rueful by his experience: "It's slightly dis-

appointing to come all this way and still be

yourself.” But you feel they all deserve their sense

of letdown. W. Stephen Gilbert

RADIO CHOICE

Afternoon Play: The Dressmaker
Radio 4. 2. 15pm

London. October 1949: Jamaican dress designer

Jean Edwards has been worn down by the twin
effects of rejection by the London fashion houses
and a nightly trek into the City of London to dean
offices. Jean (Angela Wynter) has come to Britain

on the Windnisn to escape the constraints of heron the Wirtdrush to escape the constraints of her
Jamaican home and pursue a dream to be a
designer. Every day she wears clothes she has
designed and made herself but there is no pro-

gress. She is dose to giving up and going home,
only to get a letter saying that her father is ill and
cannot work: “We depend on you now, Jean ...”

Then Jean meets an American jazz singer (a fine

performance by Josette Bushell-Mingo) who
proves to be just the clothes hanger Jean needs.

Behind The Brain

Radio 4, 9.00pm

The start of a new series that promises to be highly

stimulating and. as a bonus, provide us with

questions with which we can torment family and
friends over dinner: as a starter, if a person count-

ed the number of cells in the cortex at the rate of

one per second, hour long would it take? Answer: 32
million years. So the human brain is pretty big. in

its small way. and is far better than anything pro-

duced by Microsoft. Tonight's opener explains

what is meant by consciousness and why under-

standing matters. The presenter. Geoff Wans, and
the producer. Rami Tzabar, have taken a deter-the producer. Rami Tzabar, have taken a deter-

minedly non-srientiflc approach in the sense that

explanations are related to ordinary experience

rather than academic theory. Peter Barnard

RADIO 1 (BBC) BBC WORLD SERVICE
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Requests Jane Jones introduces Kslenars* (avounte pieces of

classical music 24X) Concerto Mozart (Vk*n Concetto No 3 in

G major) 3.00 Jama Cnck Includes regular information

i^xtetes. Continuous Classics and Afternoon Romance 630
NawsroghL Spot, finance and news updates, with John
Brunmng 74)0 Smooth Classics al Seven John Bmnrvng
irtra&KBS (wo hows ol easy-fislaning sounds 9.00 Evening
Concert. Mendelssohn (Violin Concerto in E rmnor), Grieq
(Sonata No3nC minor). Elgar (VJoifti Concerto m B mnon.
Kreteter iSchon Rosmann) 1130 Mann al Night Music ana
conversation for ttie early hours with Alan Mann 200am
Concerto Mozart (Vtorln Concerto No 3 m G major) u) 33a
Mark Griffiths. The Early BraakJasr Show

630am On Ah with Petnx Trefawny. Includes Havdn
(Overtire lo Aode e Galatea): Samt-Saens (Cello
Sonata No 1)

9-00 Masterworfcs with Peter Hobday Schubert (Two
Schera. D583); Mozart (Clannet CXiinlei m A
K581). Schubert (Piano Sonata m F sharp minor.

DS71, Unfinished): Tchaikovsky (The Nutcracker,
excerptsj

1030 Artist at the Week: JuHa Varady
11.00 Sotmd Stories: Clerics Rchard Baker explores

the We and work of Martin Luther

1200pm Composer of the Week: Uszt
1.00 The Radio 3 Lunchtime Concert A song recttal

of settings from Goethe's Fausi bve from Bettast

to mart the two hundred and trtoetn anreversay ol

Goethe's birth. Catherine Pierard. soprano. Henry
Herford, baritone. Julius Drake, piano

2.00 The BBC Orchestras BBC 9yrns*iorry Orchestra
under Andrew Davis. Jean-Wes Tbbaudet, piano.

5.00 in Tune Sean Rafferty presents news from the
world of music and the arts

730 Performance on 3: Theses The first complete
performance since the 18th century ol LuUy'3
five-act opera, given last October m the Barbican
by studenis from various European conservatoires
conducted by the American WiJtram Christie. They
gave their serru-staged performance in eight
European cities under the auspices of the
European Baroque Academy. Ambranay

10.15 Postscript: Outriders: Marc Karfin f2/5)
1045 Night Waves Richard Coles talks to Ihe novelist

Edward White about his new fife ol Proust
1130 Jazz Notes On the armtversary ol Sian GetzTs

birth in 1927. the tenor saxophonist Spite
Robinson leads his Quartet in a musical tnbule

’foam Composer ol the Week: Tavener (r)

1.00Through the Night with Donafd Madeod 14W
Beeihovwi (Symphony No 2 in 0, Symphony No 3
1° l

J'?ca) 1M Schools: Playtime 3.15 Time
0 Move 335 Let's Mate a Story 330 Drama
Workshop 4.10 In the News 430 Hop. Skip and
Jump 4.45 Ams a'bhad 5.05 WBbarn Brade.
Lxjnsort music from the 1609 collection performed
by Heapenon XX 540 Bach (Cantata No 23 Du
Wahrar Golt und Davids Scihnt

Rossini (Overture: The Thieving Maggie). Beet-
hoven (Piano Concerto No 2 in B flat): Delius (The
Waft: to the Paradise Garden. A Village Romeo
and JuSet); EJgar (Symphony No 2 in E ten)

Voices A recital of German romantic songs given4.00 Voices A recital of German romantic s
trf Ian Bostndge (rl

4.45 Music Machine with Tommy Pearson

530am World News 535 Shipping Forecast
540 Inshore Forecast 545 Prayer for the Day
547 Farming Today Presented by Charlotte Smith
6.00 Today with Sue MacGregor and James Naughfie
835 (LW) Yesterday In Parifament
9.00 No Triumph. No Tragedy DtsaHed achievers

from America calk frankfy wtth Peter White (5/6)

930 The New Recruit New bookmaker Jube Bennett
cfiscusses her profession with an old hand (4/5)

9.45 (LW) Datiy Service
945 (FM) Serial: Best American Essays: Reading

Aloud Nicholson Baker's account of his first

pubbe reading at the Edinburgh Beak Festival

10.00 Woman's Hour Sheila McOennon presents
Helen Mirren's aurio diary from South Africa

1 1.00 Nature: The Swamp Insight into the natural life of

a swamp (r)

1130 Coming ABve The con-man Terry King has a
head-to-head with Harry Howard, the master of

crime and punishment m his neighbourhood
1200pm (LW) News HaedDnes; Shipping Forecast
1200 (FM) News 1204 You and Yours Topical

consumer news and nvestigarions. with Time
Rawiinson and Mart Whittaker

1.00 The World at One with Nick Clarice

130 My Mistress Musk; New series about notorious
mistresses, starting witn ihe sngn? and dancing
star Nell Gwyn. who became Ihe King ol

England's coneutvna (1/51

200 The Archers fa
215 Afternoon Play: The Dressmaker Bonnie

Greer's late or Jamaican fashion designer Jean
Edwards's quest for success- Starring Angela
Wvnrer and Josafle BushetkMing. Sea Choice

200 The Exchange 0870 010 0444 Edcfie Mair

assesses hslenere' opirwnsof a lopical issue
330 The Speech Maker* A transsexual has difficulty

trying to sound more ieminne (2/4)

345 This Sceptred Isle Anna Massey narrates the
history of Britain

4.Q0 The Learning Curve Consumer’s guide 10
education

iSPSlfS. ***"!*? by Heather Payton

&30 The Cheese Shop Presents: the Butter Factor
C^medjr stetches with Gerard Foster. Dave

T™ 880^
7« ftEnfESSe^ woodwork
/-is from Row Frandne Stock reports on Hideous

745
I-*® *°r Themselves M

BSS55."*-
9'00 Brah1 New senes Geoff Wens

myslBrv ^ rtre saerSre or the
S“ 0”“'W

1045 Book at Bedtime: The Sound of Tnrmnntir Rik
cj *•”

11‘°° De®£on
’
8 History ot

new senes lookir^THi £2%, uesy™ presents a

Adfog
aoo>c ^“nona's Tr

cSS-uvHSK? 153115 fr® second part of Ken

•^sswwst&sSpr..
FREQUENCY GUIDE. RADIO 1. FM 97.M9& RADIO 2. FM 88.0-903. RADIO 3 FM on ?~
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Docusoaps or fiction? Therein lies a tale
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OW could we ail have
“en so gullible? TJiafs—- — what Channel 4 wanted

toknow m Cutting Edge's W'ho's
Been learned? How were we so
easily taken in fay that smile, that
air of paternal caring? Only Chan-
nel 4 wasn't talking about Tony
Blair but about Stuart Smith and
Y"*™ Greetham, the pair who
aupea a film crew malting a docu-
mentaiy called Daddy* Girl into
believmg that they were a very
dose father and daughter, when
they were, in fact, lovers with just
ten years between their ages.

Just hours before the film was
du
E ? ** broadcast. Channel 4

puDed Edmund Coulthard’S docu-
mentary fit was a very effective,
very clewr scam," Coulthaid told
us last night, still blinking slightly
with disbelief. “Stuart’s a very clev-
er conman") when Victoria’s real
father saw Stuart on a trailer for
the film and blew the whistle. After
scratching its head for a while.

Channel 4 hit on what seemed an
ingenious way of shedding some of
its shame in public, whilst at the
same time gening some use of die
wasted film: it hired Riete Oord to
nriake anotherdocumentary which
showed just whai a plausible con-
man Stuart is. It even tried to give
it some sociological gloss by ask-
ing (nobody in particular) what
makes people today so desperate
for televisual fame that they’ll even
he for months to a documentary
crew just to get on the box?
You could see this as the son of

clever use of leftovers of which
Mrs Beeton would approve. But
you could also see this as the act of
a man who — upon discovering
that he has somehow bought less

curtain fabric than needed to cover
a window — decides to cut his loss-
es by getting his tailor to run up a
twa-piece suit with the floral
chintz, hoping nobody will notice
that he’s piling desperation on to
disaster. To be fair, Peter Moore,

who commissioned the film for

Channel 4. was not trying to pre-

tend he was wearing anything oth-

er than floral diintz last night, “it

wasn't the problem that I most en-

joyed having to sort out,” he
drawled, making neither light, nor

heavy, of the drama. “It was em-
barrassing.’'

He wanted to strangle the cou-

ple. buti “Colleagues persuaded
me that it would really be improp-

er for us to be anything other than
generous.’’ In his final submission

to thejudge’s bench. Moore added:
“They’re natural actors, aren’t they

really?" He thinks they should just
join the RSC and be done with it

REVIEW

Joe
Joseph

S
o who's to blame? Televi-

sion. probably. Not Channel
4. or Peter Moore, in particu-

lar. But rather the bacterial culture

of docusoaps which hare con-

vinced frustrated Oliviers that eve-

ry citizen not only has an opportu-
nity to shine an television, but may

have an inalienable right to do so.

They witness the rewards of being

a ioo-camp car damper, or a hec-

toring manageress of a Liverpool

hotel, or a ropey learner-driver,

and think — why don’t J have a go?

But we — and Stuan and Victoria

— are also all medifrsawy enough
to know what a television crew
wants: we know what makes a

story “sexy”. This is why you can
no longer stop a passer-by on the

street even to ask them the rime

without their insisting that you di-

rect any approaches through their

agent.

Channel 4 may have been hop-

ing that it could make a virtue of

the fiasco by passing off the Smith/

Greeiham hoax as an intriguing

milestone in Post-Modern televi-

sion. Bui it mostly looked as

though ii was trying to cover up a

fake wiih floral chintz. Maybe
Coulthard was just unlucky

enough to be caught. Who knows?

The manageress" of the Addphi
might be a sweetheart really. May-
be Ray weeps bitier rears into his

pillow every’ night, asking himself

— why. oh why do 1 have to clamp
nice people’s tars for a living?

Perhaps in a deliberate piece of

scheduling designed to show us

that it is not the first, or only, suck-

er lo be taken in by apparently con-

vinring appearances. Channel 4
last night also broadcast Riddle of
die Sides, the first of three docu-

mentaries which seeni to be aim-

ing to prove to us once and for all

thai there are only so many filmed

sightings of UFOs, which is why
programmes about the possibility

of extraterrestrial visitors all tend

to look the same.

Sightings of similar pro-

grammes over the years have done

nothing definitively to prove or dis-

prove the existence of UFOs, and

until the pendulum swings one

way or the other there doesn’t

seem much to be gained by repeat-

ing the same film clips and argu-

ments.

W hy doesn’t the UFO in-

dustry die in the absence

of evidence? Because

UFO-walchers don’t want ii to.

What the hoaxer who devised crop

circles found remarkable was not

[bar people believed crop circles

were the work of visitors from an-

other planet, but that they contin-

ued to believe this even after he

had explained how he’d made
them. Because we know' Elvis is

dead, we just snigger at reported

sightings of him. Bui because we
can’t disprove that ETs among us.

then the conspiracy-obsessed UFO
industry' flourishes. There proba-

bly is intelligent lifeelsewere in the

Universe, but thaL doesn't mean it

would wont to visit us just because

it knows where we are any more
than you visit Morecambe just be-

cause you know where it is.

Strangely, the most chillingly au-

thentic flavour of life in Britain

could be seen in The League of
Gentlemen (BBC2). a barkingly

mad. Gothic comedy set in Die

northern town of Royston Vasey
which paints a more recognisable

portrait of certain aspects of Brit-

ish life than many factual docu-

mentaries ever manage. But wait a
second.1 What if the show’s a big

hoax? What if it isnl acted from a

script?What if Royston Vasey actu-

ally exists? Now that's scary !
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6.00am Business Breakfast
(12376)

> 7-00 BBC Breakfast: News ft) 158005)
' 9.00 Kflroy (T) (8381869)

9-45 The Vanessa Show fT) (4780444)
10*55 News; Weather (T) (6852208)

11.00

Real Rooms (6862685)
11.25 Can’t Cook, Won’t Cook (T) (6832444)

11-

55 News; Weather fT) (1015531)
12.00pm Call My Bluff (29444)
18-30 Wipeout (1912573)

12-

55 The Weather Show fT) (48588395)
1.00 One O’clock News fT) (51192)
1-30 Regional News; Weather (47200463)

1-

40 Neighbours Joel teams the truth about
Salty's past fT) (251 9691 B)

2-

05 Ironside The Chiet witnesses an attack
on a young woman. Detective drama,
starring Raymond Bun ft) (3243579)

ZS5 Body Spies Healthy fast food (5597869)
3.25 Children’s BBC: Playdays (6410598)

3AS The Enchanted Lands: The Adven-
tures of the Wishing Chair (2397482) JL55
Hububb (3437173) 4.10 Chipmunks Go
to the Movies (3622208) 4.35 The Really
Wild Show (5275463) SJDO Newsround
(2715531) 5.10 Grange HU (6367173)

5.33 Rewind (7) (232869)

5-35 Neighbours (r) fT) (455260)
6.00 Six O'clock News; Weather fT) (37)

&30 Regional News Magazine (89)

7.00 Holiday Thelma Barlow goes for a
Caribbean cruise aboard the largest liner

ever built and Ian McCaskm checks out
the winter sun in Gran Canaria fT) (8314)

730 EastEnders Michael decides to come
clean to Susan (!) (73)

8.00 Holby City A coma victim contracts

pneumonia, leaving Doctors McKendrick
and Collins to help her parents make an
agonising decision. Starring Phyllis

Logan and Dawn McDaniel (T) (762260)

8.50 8.50 to Paddington Green The
. auditions for Annie get under way— but

some of the children find showbusiness
tough going (3/6) (T) (842753J

9.00 Nine O'clock News; Regional News:
Weather (T) (1005)

9.30 Paddington Green After two years of

preparation. Sameer Vaswam s rest-

aurant finaHy opens (T) (74482)

y* % :1111C:

IK*
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Madeleine Stowe and Richard
Dreyfuss star (10pm)

-•

> ^ i i “’

’

moo Stakeout (1987) Comedy thriller about a

|

Seattle cop who falls for a suspected

|
murderer's former girlfriend while

maintaining a surveillance operation on
her. Richard Dreyfuss, Madeleine Stowe

and Emilio Estevez star. Directed byJohn

Badftam (T) (640227)

11.55

Flesh and Bone (1993) Atmospheric

wmdrama about a salesman whose life is

BhM changed by an exciting young woman he

meets on his travels. Dennis QuakJ, Meg
Ryan and-dames Caan star. Directed by

Steve Moves (T) (770227)

1 .55am Weather (8999574)

2.00

BBC News 24 (5385715)

7.00am CBBC Breakfast Show. Little Polar
Bear (3548918) 7.05 Teletubbes
(6459260) 7JO Secret Square! (6245227)

7.55

Blue Peter (9873050) &20 Taz-
Manla (7337208) 8-40 Polka Dot Shorts
(3316956) 8L50 Oak*? Dote (3305840)

9-

00 German Gtobo (5033983) 9.10
Working It Out (1633127) 9.25 Techno
(4126376) ftA5 Numbertime (1216753)

10-

00 Teletubbies (45043) 1030 watch
(2213647) 10-45 Science Zone
(7265937) 11.05 Space Ark (8748482)
11.15 Megamaths (9264258) 11.35
Words and Pictures (8922598) 11.50
History File (8909647) 12.10pm English
Express (9979376) 12J30 Working Lurch
(52260) 1.00 Oakie Dote (94561685)

1.10 The Travel Hour (i) (9225647)
2.10 Sporting Greats Eamonn Holmes talks

to Martin Peters (61371956)

2M News; Weather fT) (3633734)

2.45

Westminster (T) (2180376)

3.25 News; Weather (T) (3202294)

3.30

Turning Points (2383289)

3.35 The Natural World (rj (T) (2710208)

4-25 The Journey of Natty Gann (1985) A

|
girt embarks on an amazing odyssey

|
across Depression-era America to find

her missinq father. Directed by Jeremy
Kagan (T) (29066032)

6.00

The Fresh Prince of Bel-Air American
teen comedy (r) (T) (591024)

6.25 Heartbreak High (T) (915579)

7.10 The 0 Zone Whitney Houston talks

about her first studio album tor eight

years and her career in film (T) (887753)

7.20 Ski Sunday Special Live coverage of

the men's Super-G at the World

Championships in Colorado (8560227)

830 Rick Stein's Seafood Odyssey Stein

visits a beach In Queensland and
prepares a spicy squid salad (T) (4111)

More vintage comedy with Eric
Morecambe and Ernie Wise (9pm)

9.00 The Morecambe and Wise Show Ernie

throws a cocktail party (r) (I) (601869)

9-25 iiwninri Great Railway Journeys
' Nick Hancock travels through

Cuba by rail (T) (565005)

10-15 {SSwl Coming Clean: The Troth
eSfSEJ About Housework New
senes. Three people reveal why they

don't do housework (I) (61 7840)

1028 Video Nation Shorts (T) (513885)

10J0 Newsnight (T) (197314)

11.15 Seinfeld (T) (116579)

1135 The Larry Sanders Show Beverly's

pregnancy causes a stir (7) (989647)

11.55 weather (404666)

12.00am Despatch Box (891 16)

12-30 BBC Learning Zone: Open University:

The Arch Never Sleeps 1.00 Soaring

Achievements 7.30 The Secret of

Sporting Success 2.00 Schools: Math-

sphere Edits 4.00 The French Experience

5.00

Career Moves — Survival Stalls 5.45

Open University. Climates of Opinion

635 Just Seventeen

hes

530am ITN Morning News (65956)

6.00 GMTV (871 7050)

-935 Trisha (T) (5741395)

1 030 This Morning (T) (1 1648802)

12.15pm MTV News fT) (7417531)

1230 ITN Lunchtime News (T) (89314)

I.OOShortfand Street James gets
comeuppance (46260)

130 Home and Away Joey makes a
momentous decision (T) (88685)

2.00 The Jerry Springer Show fT) (51 59734)

2.45

Supermarket Sweep (T) (857208)

3-15 ITN News Headlines fT) (5002276)

330 H7Y News (7) (8252799)

3-25 CITV: Mopalop's Shop (9402032) 335
Rosie and Jim (3442005) 330 The
Wombles 12339463) 4.00 Cow and
Chicken (6588395) 4-25 Mike and Angelo
(3605531) 430 How 2 (7999444)

5.10 A Country Practice Tom discovers his

ex-wife has had a baby (9507463)

5.40 ITN Early Evening News; Weather (T)

(780109)

539 HTV Crimesfoppers (206444)

6.00 Home and Away (r) (T) (588550)

635 WALES: Wales Tonight (T) (298314)

635 HTV Weather (656918)

630 The West Tonight (T) (85)

7.00 Emmerdale Mandy and Tncia come to

blows fT) (3482)

730 WEST: West Eye View Current affairs

reports from around the region (59)

7.30

WALES: RtMocfrt Wild Tracks A visit

to Tenby (T) (69)

8.00 The Bill Boyden meets a pretty young
woman at a nightclub, and ends up
regretting It (T) (71 73)

9.00 Peak Practice David lives on borrowed
time with Patricia as his wife discovers

he's been lying to her (5713) (T) (7937)

10.00 News at Ten; Weather (T) (55869)

1030 HTV News and Weather (T) (496227)

Geoff and Kathy: celebrating
swinging as a wayof life (10.40pm)

10-40 Faithful ToYou In

My Fashion Intimate account

of three couples' non-monogamous
sexual lifestyles (T) (289734)

11.40

WEST: Pleasure Guide Regional

entertainment magazine (604444)

11.40 WALES: Anatomy of Disaster The
damage caused by floods (325395)

12.10am The Making of Very Bad Things
Feature on the comedy thriller staning

Cameron Diaz (6372932)

12.40 The Haunted Flshtank (5984999)

1.10 Highlander MacLeod and Charlie come
to the aid of an Indian woman on the run

with a baby (r) (7391680)

2.05 Planet Rock Profiles Footage of

Bristol's Massive Attack (7108628)

2.35 Wish You Ware Here? (r) (T) (9491 721

)

3.05 Judge Judy (r) (T) (55854796)

335 Football Extra (r) (6361574)

430 Coach (39837425)

4.45

TTV NIghtscreen (1073999)

CENTRAL

As HTV West except. 1230pm-l2.30 Central
News; Weather (3816453) 1.00 Headliners
(5>’6) (r) (46260; 130 The Jerry Springer
Show fT) (1910024! 2.15-2.45 Home and
Away (T) (853937 1 330-335 Central News (Tf

18252793) 5.10-540 Shortland Street
(9507463) 635-7.00 Centra! News; Weather
(T) (298314) 730-8.00 Landladies '3/6) (T)

(69) 1030-10.40 Central News; Weather (T)

(496227) 11.40-12.45 Renegade (1649561
4.15am Central JoWinder '99 (T) 16457488)
530-530 Asian Eye (7725864)

WESTCOUNTRY

As HTV West except: 12.1 5pm-1 237
Westcountry News: Weather fT) (7417531)
1237-1230 Illuminations [3324432) 1.00
Emmerdale »r) .T. .46250; 1.30 The Jerry
Springer Show Ti (1910024 ;2.1 5-2.45 Home
and Away jT) i25S937j 330-335
Westcountry News; Weather (T, \82527391
5.08 Birthday People 156092691 5.10-5.40

Home and Away (T) >9507463) 6.00-730
Westcountry Live (Ti (64005) 7.304.00 Wild
West Country (3,-6) iT) (69) 1030-10.40
Westcountry News; Weather iT) (496227)

1130*12.10 Power Game (604444)

MERIDIAN

As HTV West except. 12.15pm-1230 Meridian
News; Weather (7417531) 5.10-5.40 Home
and Away (T) (9507463) 6.00 Meridian

Tonight (T) (55) 6.30-7.00 Surprise Chefs
(3710) (85) 7.30-8.00 Wildlife SOS (69)

10.30-10.40 Meridian News; Weather (T)

(496227) 11AO Cyber Cafe (604444)

12.10am-12.40 Hope and Gloria (6372932)

S.00-530 Freescreen (T| (74845)

AMgua

As HTV West except. 12.19pm Anglia Air

Watch (6835598) 1230-1230 Anglia News
and Weather (8816463) 5.10-5.40 Home and
Away (T) (9507463) 539 Anglia Weather (T)

(206444) 6.00 Anglia News fT) (55) 630-7.00
About Anglia (85) 7.30-6.00 Liza’s Country
(3/6) (69) 1039 Anglia Air Watch (500111)
1030-10-40 Anglia News and Weather iT)

(496227) 11.40 Crime NIgtiLl51Q666) 11-55

Go Fishing 12/6) (rl (633956) 1235am-12.40
SoundMax (6419512)

'v:
1

-

Starts: 6.00am Sesame Street (r) (47971 192)

730 The Big Breakfast [34415956] 9.00
YsgoHoa- Science in Focus (93565821) 930
What the Papers Say (43704821) 930
Eureka! (94533227) 9AS Eritrea (94521482)

10.00 The Number Crew (65018821) 10.10
TVM (20959024) 1035 How We Used to Live

(20938531) 10.45 World* of Faith (83161647)

11.00 First Edition (95883192) 11.15 Stage
One (95806043) 11.30 Powerhouse fT)

140997937) 1230pm Bewitched (T)

(29807550) 1230 Sesame Street (r) (T)

(38452937) 130 Planed Plant (T) (34418043)

130 Roots to Success (Tl (27032821) 1.50

FILM: Way of a Gaucho (T) (80959591 J
330

Hampton Court Palace (T) (81340821) 4.00

Fifteen-to-One (T) (81369956) 430 Rlcki

Lake 0) (81358&40) 5.00 Planed Plant

(64839531) 530 Countdown (T) (813491921

630 Newyddkm 6 fT) (54651314) 6.10 Heno
fT) (16527821) 7.00 Pobol y Cwm fT)

(64859395) 7.30 Newyddkm fT; (81366869)

8.00 Y Stoe Geff (Tl (W868043) a30 PengeUi
(T) (64847550) 9.00 Station X (3/4) (T)

(35361573) 10.00 Brookside fT) (60549260)

1035 Riddle of the Skies (1/3) ft) (22924294)

1135 Short Stories fT) (63809753) 12.05am
The Real Holiday Show 18/8) (T) (19930951)

1235 Short Stories 126622574) 1.05 The
Real Don Giovanni (Tl (13751970) 2.05

Diwedd 4.00 Ysgolkxi:

CHANNEL 4

6.00am Sesame Street (38314)

7.00 The Big Breakfast (74043)

9.00 Schools: Science in Focus (4)32937)

930 WhaJ the Papers Said 1 6486463)
930 Eureka (121 3666/ 9.45 Slop. LoC*.

Listen *1201821) 10.00 The Number
Dew (6747531) 10.10 TVM <94613141

1035 How We Used 10 Lwe (9440821)

10.45

Worlds of Faith *2236598) 11.00
First Edition V) (8586531) 11.15 Stage-

One (T) (8509482)

1130 Powerhouse fT) (52031

12.00pm Sesame Street iT) *45482)

1230 Bewitched (r) (Tl (87956)

1.00 Pet Rescue CO (448021

130 Earthscape The sloth 190840395)

135 The Sheriff of Fractured Jaw (1958)« Comedy western, starring Kenneth More
as an Englishman mistaken lor a

gunslinger ffl (385260431

330 Hampton Court Palace IT) *63)

4.00

Fifteen-to-One (Tj (98}

4.30 Countdown (T) (5269802)

435 Rfcki Lake ffi (3823005)

530 Pet Rescue (Tj (34]

6.00 Dishes Dating show (T| (47)

630 Home Improvement |Ti (27)

7.00 Channel 4 News; Weather (T) (940550)

730 Music of the Millennium The pianist

Joanna MacGregor fT) (579482)

8.00

Brookside (T) (7444)

8.30 Classic Aircraft A look at the vital role

helicopters play (6/8) (T) (6579)

9.00 Station X The development ol the

Bombe at Bletchley Park (3/4) tT) (55*9)

10.00 Father Ted A raunchy novelist visits the

island (r) (T) (46111)

10.30 Faking It TV hoaxes fT) (550734)

One of the young travellers In search
of the spoils of war (1

1

-20pm)

1130
CHOICE

Short Stories: Full Metal
Backpack Dimitri Doganis

follows three very different sets of

travellers (T) 1830647)

1130 Dope Sheet (T) (104024) 1235am
Beyond Dope Sheet Introduction

(2458116) 12.35 Body Projections

(2743932) 12.45 LMX Spiral (7735777)

1230 Heavy Stock A train |Oumey

(2764425) 1.00 Love Story Animation

(6394883) 1.10 Salvage Montage of ads
(5819116) 1.15 How to Get Rid of

Information A restless night (6399338)

135 His Comedy (5847999) 130
Colour Box (6110203) 1.40 Motion
Painting 1 (6149715) 130 23 Rue des
Martyrs (8916241) 1.55 WKWn/WKhout
(T) (6126222) 2.10 15th February A
rejected declaration ol love (Ti (7891947)
2.15 Jumping Joan Evocation of a

lonely childhood tT) (4899796) 235
Time Typographic sequence (8041280)

230 ImprovisJon No 6 (4666593)

235 Jack Ahoy! (1934) Acodenl- prone Navy
recruit Jack Hubert proves his worth by
rescuing the love ol his life from Chinese

piraies. Walter Forde directs (1967319)

4.00

Schools: Science hi Focus 126845)

CHANNEL-5

6.00am 5 News and Sport Current events

(68658021

7.00 WtdeWorid Pari three. Mart- Chase
assesses gender differences in product

desicn 10 fJ) (6230043)

730 Milkshake! <3799717)

735 Wimzie's House fr) (34928691

8.00 Havakazoo fr) (4268043)

830 Dappledown Farm (r) 14267314)

9.00 Weather Front (r) (1950550)

935 Russel) Grant's Postcards (7665821)

930 The Oprah Winfrey Show (6336005)

1030 Sunset Beach Tyus confirms Michael is

sterile <T] (1345598)

11.10 Leeza (4747821 ]

12.00pm 5 News at Noon (T) (4238802)

12.30 Family Affairs Maria makes a rash

decision it) <T) (9280376)

1.00 The Bold and the Beautiful Ridge's

return from Pans is delayed fT) (6239314;

130 The Roseanne Show Entertaining chat

with theEmmy Award-winning comedian:

5 News Update (92896-47)

2.00100 Per Cent Gold (5435376)

2.30 Good Afternoon Lifestyle magazine,

incorporating real-life soap> Liverpcot

Mums, Selling the Family Stiver with Eric

Knowles, and word game Cryptogram. 5
News Update (1088956)

330 Bye Bye Braverman (1968) Four

n Jev;ish Inends reminisce about past

adventures during a tourney to pay their

last respects to a recently deceased
buddy Comedy, starring George Segal

Directed by Sidney Lumet (T) (90729181

530 Sunset Beach Shown earlier (r) (Ti: 5
News Update (6443799/

6.00

100 Per Cent Computer-generated quiz

(6685821)

6.30

Family Affairs Dave has a narrow

escape (0 (6676173)

7.00

5 News; Weather fT) (5439192)

730 WIM Water The story of how a seal

ended up with an enormous scai on his

muzzle (T). 5 News Update (6605685)

8.00 Killer Weather America's worst weather

catastrophes, including the story of a

woman whose husband saved her life

seconds before he was killed by a
tornado, and a “storm chaser" struck by
Kghtrwtg during a thunderstorm in Ohio

(r) m. 5 News Update (1527314)

9.00 The Vanishing (1993) A man becomes

M obsessed with his girlfriend's mysterious

disappearance and embarks on an epic

three-year quest lo discover her

whereabouts. Director George Sluizer's

Hollywood remake of his acclaimed

French psychological thriller, starring Jeff

Bridges. Kiefer Sutherland. Nancy Travis

and 'Sandra Bullock. Directed by George
Siwzer fT): 5 News Update (1597173)

11.00

Two Gus hitches with Waiter and Sydney
Quinn — Landing him in yet more trouble,

and on the nm from more than just the

FBI (7721956)

11.55

The Jack Docherty Show With The
Divine Oamedy (7147111)

12.35am Live and Dangerous Action from the

AMA Supercross (34618406)

3.45 Asian Football Show Weekly round-up

(3622593)

4.40 Prisoner: Cell Block H The end of the

fete spells disaster (8052375)

5.30

100 Per Cent fr) (9220932)

VIDEO Plus+ and VIDEO Plus* codes
The numten after each programme are for VIDEO
Ptce+ programming iusi emer the VIMO Plun-

numbens) for The letevani programmed* into you
video recorder lor easy Taping.

For more derails call VIDEO Pk»+ on C*4Q 7SQ710
Cafc charged at 25p per minute ji al ones.

VIDEO Pluw®. 14 BteWands Trc, London. S«3 2SP
VIDEO Plus*® is a regfcaered Trademarh of Gemsiar

Dcvdcpmeni Corpwatfcm O 1WS

PAY TV: SATELLITE. CABLE AND DIGITAL

• For further listings see

Saturday’s Vision

SKY ONE '

K
:S

i'-

n

7.00am Court Duckula (948?1) 7JO Oms
Evans [571921 8J0 Hollywood Squares

[7«9i8| 9.00 Safiy Jessy Raphael (68753)

10.00 Oprah Winfrey (40640) 11.00 Guay!

(993761 12430pm Jenny Jones (157531

1.00 Uaq About You (33192) 1JO Jeon'

ardv *21519) 2.00 S^y Jessy Raphael

573071 3.00 Jamy Jones (301111 4j»
Guittyi (16918) B.00 Sia Trek Deep Space
Nne (36651 6J» Maned vrth CMdiai
i»19) BJO Dream Team (4869) 7-00 Srrp-

sow |7774j 7JO ampsons (37531 0.00

Rescue Modes (6734) a30 Ctspers (5W9)

BM Worids WBdea POhce Videos (47376)

1O00 Greece Uncovered 140463) 11.00

Cream Team (17S47) mOStsrTmfcDaep
Space Nre (72482) 1230am The Com-

msh (31203) 1-30 Long Ptay (7982574)

SKY BOX OFFICE

Between Lowe and Hate (1986) (629970)

2.05 The PomB Ol Lady (1998)

(93425425) 4JO The Qredors (40222)

SKY MOVIEMAX

12.00pm V^Wax 1230 Live (rtemaftonaf

Cricket 7.00 Uve FA Cep Spend 10.00

Fastrav 1030 International Cncfcot

1230am FA Cup Speoa) 2J30 FasrraK 3X0
V-Mav 330 Live Infonvifioridl Grfcker

sasam Aaton Heroes: Edde lAaphy

©0730314) 7.00 Family Blessings (1996)

(85173) 9M The Fafcm Spmwr (1943)

(6091 8] 11.00 Forgotten City of the

Planet of the Apes (1974) 135802)

1.00pm Cosmic Shock (1997) (82734)

3.00 And Baby Hskoa She (1979) (83598)

SCO Fam*y Btesetag® (1W6) (84395)

7.00 Cosmic Shock (1997) (40395) 930
Captive (1998) (22024) 10X0 Sundance

FSm Festival (35531) iixo Neod o» Kin

(198^ (307260) 1230am in the Name of

Love: A Texas Tragedy (1995) (877715)

230 L Tl» Jury (1902) (209701 430 The

Fafien Spamwr (1943) (875715)

SKY CINEMA

SKY SPORTS 3

12X0pra Wrestling 1X0 Fteft TV 200
Wonderful World of Goff 3X0 A lo Z of

Molar Sport 330 World Motor Sport 630
Sports Urtrrwed 730 Fish TV 8X0 Premer
Snooker League 10X0 Bocng Supsrtxxas

11X0 Ofymptc Senes if30dee
EUROSPORT

’

.--fr Sky's pay-peiMrievr roovte channels.

To veil any fifro telephone ®90 800888

't sky 30X OFFICE 1 (Transponder 26)

inrfcle Chan’* first StiBro (1996)

&:r SOX OFFICE 3 (Transponder 60)

The Borrowers (1997)

I 5KV BOK omCE 3 (TmnsponOu 59)

The Wtags of the Dove (1987)

The DevTa Advocate (ISST)

SKI BOX OFFICE 4 fTrawponder 58)

I Fafiwre' Day (1997)

FILMFOUR

4.oopm The YeBorr Canary (1943)

6X0 The Duchess and the

Dhtwater Fox (1978) (13840051 8X0
Obsession (1948) (1389550) 10X0 K»
Years (8478519) 1035 A Ptaw In the Sun

(1951) (89517866) IXOam ZorfU the

(1964) (BS77B681J SJO Ho*yw»d

Hall of Fonw Wittam HoUen (72329425)

3X0 The Lineup 0958) (16438845)

730m BcteJatgfi 8X0 SkhJumpkig 9X0
Extreme Sports 10X0 women's SfcSng

11X0 Euogoais 1230pm Car on tee 1X0
CycHno 200 Bobsdelgft 3X0 SLr^Jumping

4X0 Women's SMng 5.00 ExDeme Sports

8.00 Euiogoats 730 Lire Shrng 830 Uve-

Boxing 11X0 US Goll 1200am Exheme
Spent 1230 Ctosa

UK GOLD

TNT

BMpm Us Ertatds Du Pandaitwg
,383766<0i 7.40 Sunny Spalls (1229918)

200 “/acre of Light

CorteMCn ,1603173) 10X0 RUFtefl

flaw) I607T685) 1JX5 Mede m WA
_ (1966) (3£39937J i.UHn La OoutaB
1

(1962) (6227425) 3X0 Barry Lyndon

(1875) .5506:35) 6X0 Ctosa

SKY PREMIER

fiXOarn HouseCaBs (1978) (26288) 200
7he Ltea Ha Tokt (1996) (nan 1000

Never Too Late (1990) (71CQ6) l2J0pro

The Dffecijrs Ron Howard (21573) 1X0

Hi^VKJW 3un (171 11)fcMHMH
, (1978) 626851 4X0 Tha Ues Ho ToW

7:. (1986) :as3fiSX0HBU8rTooLate fiaaq
<2 axO The Lea* World: Jurassic

Park (1997) (337176® 10.10 The Fan

(1996) <233091 IT! T2.15BB» A TWn Line

(LOQpnt Wflh Society (1«6) (92423579)

nxo The dndnrani KM (1968)

(4D72OM0) 1X096) The Uquktate

(I960) (40708064) 5X0 High Society

(1956) (51234654) 5X0 Chau

SKY SPORTS 1

7.00am Spate Centre 7.15 League Ravew

215 You're On Sky Spews' 9X0 Racing

News 930 AerctKS 10X0 Spar**, Fool.

haB i2X0pm Aerobics 12X0 World Wwd-

aWinfl 1X0 Footel Special 3X0 Tnaffiton

4X0 World WndaWmg5X0 Vlfresliing 200

SWWSCame 6X0 Inside Scottish FoortaH

7X0 Fasaax 8X0 Uve Gffljmwd Racial

10X0 Sports Centre 10.15 You're On Sky

Spores' 11X0 Uvade ScnH'Bfi FpotteE

iZXOara Sports Centre 1215 You re On

Sky Sports! 1.00 Pronvcr Snooter League

3X0 Sports Certre 215 C3ose

SKY SPORTS 8

7.00am Crossroads 730 Nerghtroua 735
EastEnders BXO The B« 230 The House of

Scat 10X0 Rhoda 11X0 Dalas 11X5
NeWtore 1225pm EastEnders 1X0
Jtiket Bravo 2X0 Dallas 2X5 The BA 3X5
EastEnders 430 Rhoda 5X0 Al Qaatures

Qeal and Smalt 200 Dynasiy 7X0 2poinf4

CSWtker 7X0 It Ain't Hall Hot, Mum 830
The Detectives 9X0 Red Dwarf 935 Red

Dwarf 10.15 ted Dwarf 10X0 Red Dwarf

11X5 Red Dwarf l2X0am Red Dwarf H
12X5 The BJ 1 30 Spender 245 Shoppdg

GRANADA PLUS

CMChen’s BBC 10.00 Wrnao'S House
1030 Bata, 1 1.00 Tne Mggc Schccl Bus
1130 P6 Beai/Budgie ihe Lurie

rteScoptw/Artnal ArtcsIF-vnry Ne-is

1200pm flugrais 1230 Bhto'S Out* 1.00

Bananas m Pvianac. 1.30 Laflo Bea, Sioriec

200 C lan^eoVJng FtolaVVorribtes/BocI

230 CTiJdren's BBC 3X0 CtikJrw's BBC
330 Pippl LmgsTOdang 4X0 Hey Arnold 1

430 Rugrars 5.00 Sciet S«J« 530 Kenan

and Kel 200 Satnna ffc Teenage Witch

630 Dnven Crazy 7.00 Close

TROUBLE

AmaanoSiam 230 Mrsieww. Mage and
Mredc* 3.00 Bud' Rogers In Ihe 05in

i>01ufy 4.00 The Incredible Hi.dk 200
Sortings 200 Tinfe- Tra» 7.00 Ouamnn
Leap' 200 V 9X0 L«o 10.00 FILM:

Bombnhefl (1996) 12.0Oun Dart Slrf»

1.00

FILM: Zone 39 (1993) 24S
So-Focus Epeoal 3X0 The Tmin^ii Zmw
330 Dart Shadouvs 4.00 Ctase

HISTORY
4.00pm The Worid al War rJemesa 5X0
ironclads 200 Human Sacnree 7X0
Etagiapty JosepTi Slain

CARLTON FOOD

HOME & LEISURE

7XOom USA Fbgh 730 Cifir Guys 8X0
Saved tr/ ihe Bed The He-* Ctess 830
Hang free 200 TerreesH 10X0 E'*o
Pore 1030 Hoftyoaks Iixo S-«eei vaierr

Hinh 11X0 Read/ or N01 1200pm Tre
Fresh Prince ol Bet-At 1230 m Ihe House
1X0 Sweai 1X0 T«nF«h 230 HCpHVCaki

3X0 teady or Hot 3X0 Cty Griys 4-00 The

Fresh Prince ol Bei-Ak 4X0 in ihe Hoote
5X0 Saved t>v Ihe Bed The New Class 5X0
Stveei Valley rtgh BXO USA Hqh 230
Rush 245 Bangs 7X0 Sweaf 7X0 Hang
Time

6.00am TodJ/'s Gcwmel 630 Graham
heir 7.00 C.na!r*ice 730 The Parried

House 200 Weddryj Jjory 230 A Baoy

Si or,- 9.00 SmpV Pcmliiig 9X5 The Hcroe

and Leisuie House 230 Tit- Greai Garden
Gam* 10.00 Bloom 1030 Coafcabout wih
Greg any Ua. 11.00 Tmo's Country— riot

SJod In 1130 Flo Hurt Fishing

Advtrtures IZXOpm Ow Hoi^e Do'.-m

Ijriaer 1230 Dong h Up 1.00 Cui Hou»e

130 HjmwiiTit' 200 ftew Yankee
Workshop 230 Home AcEdn iwh Br* Vila

200 The OM House vnih Sieve and Mom
230 Go Fishing

DISCOVERY

9.00am Fc*>d Narworv Daly 930 Feed let

ThougTJ 10X0 Gieen Gojrmei 1030 Wor-
rell Thompson Cocaz. 11.00 What s Cook-
mif 11x0 Ccutn't KiKhen Cofltw
1200pm Food Network. Da^/ 12X0
Supnse Cheis 1.00 Food lor Thought 1X0
Thorough*.' Mocfwn British ZXOChe; Bruno

230 Food Ndwort Daily 200 Winter r«ch
230 Conor's Kachen Colkege 4X0 Rusic's

Real Cooki 4X0 Lunch vnth Ed Bames

LIVING

Robert Da Niro stars as The Fan, a man who becomes obsessed
with his favourite baseball player (Sky Premier, 10.10pm)

BRAVO

BMam WftfMt These Weas 7X0 On me
Buses 7X0 Doctor In Iho House 200

Baade's About 8X0 Up the Garden Path

9X0 Cbssie Coronation Si 9X0 Emms'-

dale Farm 10X0 Wrysornefong 11.00

htewaa FwfrO 12X0pm Cbssfe Comnawn

Si 1230 Emmandate Farm 1X0 NeareS

end Deoresi 1X0 Aparty 2X0 lNrtySC4T»-

S 3X0 The Low Baal 4X0 The Sart

Hawao Five^ 200 Emmerdale Farm

230 Classic Coronation St 7-00 Msson-

inpccstte 8X0 The Love Boat 9X0
ranfertr Cfltntwicin Si 9X0 The Comedians

10X0 Jokers WBd 10X0 Hogan's Hates

11X0 Granada Men and Moors

Classic: Toons 7.10 Ataddta 7X5 101

Daimehans 200 Goof Troop 225 Class«:

Tams 245 New Adwrtures ol Winran ,ne

Pooh 9X0 Spot 9.05 Aremfid Shelf 9.15

Pcchet Dragons 9X0 Bear m ihe Brp Blue

House 9X5 Toothbrush Famdy 10M Bile

Size 10.10 Tots TV10X0 Big Garage 1245

PB and J Otter 11.00 Sesame Si reel

IZXOpm Spot 12X5 Arinal She* 1216
Pocfjst Oragcns 12X0 Bea n the &g Bue
House 1255 Tcwihbiusn Famiy 1X0 B4e

See 1.10 Tuts TV1X0 &g Garage 1A5PB
and J 0 Her 2X0 New AduCTiiiffes ol Wme
Ihe Pooh 2X0 (Xack Pac* 3X0 The Utile

Msrmad 230 Art Attack 4X0 lOf

Dalmatians 4X0 Heroics The TV Show

5X0 Recess 215 Pepper Ann 53fl Smart

Guy6X0 Teen Angel230 Boy Moets Worid

7X0 Honey I Shrunkme Mds The TV Shew

7X0 Classic Toons 8X0 RLIfc The

Iffimdbte Game (1997) 9X0 Hcn»
ImprcMSiwil 10X0 Dvxh&is 1030 Iho

Wonder Yeas 11X0 O Quna Merficane

Woman 12X0JHI Close

Rangers Turoo 7.00 Mcirfai Kombei 7X5

0ggr and ffte Coci-roacws 7X0 Denkty
Kong Counrrv 200 GoccetwmtK BX5 Sam
and (Aav. 235 Spuderman 9X0 X-Men 9X5
Fantastic Fran 250 The incredible HiA
10.05 Casper 10.30 Oggy end ihe

Cockroaches 10X5 The Mouse and ihe

Monsrar 11X5 EeWStravaganza 11.30 Lte

vgith low 11X5 Home lo Hard 1205pm
Sam and Ma. 1230 Eton***/ kimg Country

IXOMowga The Hen AchreniLHes of Jungle

Book 1X5 Ace Venfuu i-50 Spdaman
215 X-Men 240 Fantastic Fou 3JB The

innedOfe Hu9 3X0 Roy and Usa's ®g
Ride 235 Martel Fontat 4X0 SpCe men
4X5Motvgll The Hew Adveniuies of Jungle

Boo*1 4X0 Ham? to Ren 5X0
GooscbixnpsS2S Beie indere The fDiriei

Dimension 5X0 Ciggy and me
Cockroaches 5X5 Danker Kong Country

6X5 Sam Max 6X0 E^'SnEwagerwa
7X0 Cosa

200pm The ATcarn 9X0 LAPO 230
Cops 1200 ErJieme '^igmfiKinsrtp

wieGriinri 10x0 Ei one Senes 11.00 FILM:

To Live and Oe In LA (1985) 1.15am 5f>

1X0 Eroir Senes 220 Ewieme
i!JwmFmyt3hT' Wiossifig 250 Shon 3.05

FILM: Pandemonium (1982) 5X0 LA P D
5X0 BuTOrto 6X0 Cirri*

4X0pm Rex Hum Spells 430 Wafrer s

Wend 5X0 When fferis 5X0 Huorv's

Torrang ParJi 200 Aivnaf Ocooi 6X0
01 me Quest 730 Beronn 2000

200 Green Escapes 230 Sl/vwr 9.00
TraAia^ts 10X0 Live;d Frw Curpumed
by Ufe 11.00 Legfcm of ife Danred
1200am Buied Air*, 1.00 Fteror/s

Tuning Porif. 1XO Wjis 200 Close

ANIMAL PLANET
PARAMOUNT COMEDY
7.00pm Ouetess 7X0 Grace undo, Fuc
BM EPen 8X0 News Racfc< 9.00 C.tvll

9X0 Vic teews 6tg N*gm om 10.00

Frarjcr 10X0 Cheers 11X0 $*Mki 11X0
Tne Lany Sandera STcw. 1200am Lai£

Nigrv with Davttf Lcfleman 1X0 Tao 1X0
TneCrtUc 2X0 Dr Kac 230 Tibs und Fibs

3X0 Nigmstand axo AtiM, and CooteUo

4X0 Oose

THE SCI-FI CHANNEL
SATELL/m 8pm-tllDNJGHT ONLY

NICKELODEON

7XQHB AaotJts 7X0 Sports Cere® 7X5

Racing News 215 Wbrid Windsurfing 245

Spore cemre 200 World Mow Sport

DISNEY CHANNEL
Brer In the ESta Bfc» House 635

Classic Toons 236 Gumml Baare 7X0

FOX KIDS NETWORK

200m Power Rangers Turbo 230 teu«

SXOam Muppet Babies 230 RocVa>
Modem Lie 7X0 CatDoq 7X0 Rugara
6X0 The WQdlhotnberrya 8X0 Arthur 9X0

730am Bioomtog trtormaiion Twe.-isen

200 &c7Uti5s 9X0 Buck Rogers in rne

25th Cenhrtv 10X0 Quanrum Leap 11X0
Dark ShaiiMs 11X0 NatfAllreaHtthcoci'

1200pm The Twib^il Zone 12X0 The
Twiight Zone 1 .00 Tales cJ the ijnmpecied
1X0 Tales of ihe Unc^pcrted ZXO

IZXOpm ‘>?ng Wild wuh Jett Ccnwn 1230
Wild ol Hear! 1.00 Nature Watch wuh Julian

Penac-r 130 Crocodile Hunlw 200 Breed
AS Awns 11 230 Huraarttiaura 3X0
Hairy's Preae? 200 Jac* Him's Anrmd
AcMirVures 4X0 Annul Drcicr 5X0 Pet

Rescue 5X0 Crwcdile Hunter BXO The

New Advcntum of Blctck Beauty 230
Lass.6 7X0 R«Sacw?r> of ihe World 200
Annul Doctor 830 Totally Ausiralia 9.30

Emercmcj vm 10X0 The Usi Paradees

10X0 Anmal DdecfnifiS 11X0 AH^d TV

11X0 Emsgtiicy Vdt 12.00am Close

NATIONAL GEOGRAPHIC

6.00am Tw arid Craw 220 Joftrccn arid

Fnands 6X0 Ftniberr the Frog 6.40 Tiny

Tales 245 Greedys&urus and ihe Gang
250 Fl-aj DcJ Sharis 7.00 Practical

Parenng 7.05 Pnsfessur BubUt- 7X0
Carllcu 735 Bug Alert 755 Piatticai

Faientrng 200 Barney and Fncnds 225
Bebaloos. BXO CaBou 8X5 Tny and Cw
250 Piadica! Parenting 9X0 Can't Cc«*
Won 'I 1jack 9X0 The Roseanne Shew
Highlights 10X0 The JeiTy Spnnger Sha/j

10X0 Maurv Pcn*h 11.40 BiOOksiCte

12.10pm Anmal Rescue 12.40 Rescue
311 1.10 Spec*! Babies 1X0 Beyond
Belial Fad or FiQioti 2.10 LA Law 3.10

Living Room 4X0 Mtiwc-f Cob 4X0
Rrtanda 240 Ready. Steady. Cook 215
The Jerry Springer Show 7X5 Rescue 91

1

7X5 Animal Rescue 210 Maury Poufch

9.00

FILM: TT» Unspoken Truth (1985)

11X0 Set Life 12X0am Ckxe

ZEE TV

7.00pm Seascn 01 the Salmon 7X0 Cocua
0! Dii'ami 200 Cvpnart) in rieiudrsa 9.00
Naiaal Bom hiflere Eagles — Shadcws cr

the Wing 1200 The Ctwmstiv 01 Wa nxo
Cats 12.00am The fitec Que« tor

the Shark

200am PunjaU Fc* Sengs 230 Muse
Tune 6X0 Asp M Famarah 6X0 Usfks

Uthap Show 7X0 Faxi 7X0 Darfy News
axo Out and About 8X0 Saifaab 200
Hrrulaya s 10X0 Dhoop lAen Sawan

11.00

Khana Khazana 11X0 Parampaa
12.00pm FHJfc Punjabi Movie Maehtf
Jawani 3X0 Zw Bavgta 3X0 Cine Maoc
4X0 Canpus 4X0 Zee Top 10 5X0
Aaenitwad 6X0 Lberty 1-1O 6X0 Himm
Tara Rum 7X0 Jee Sahab 7X0 Chato

Cnema 8X0 News 8X0 Deraar 9X0 Da
AutDo Paench9X0 Zanjewen 10X0Hadd

Di 10X0 X Zone 11X0 Yaedon Ke
Rang 1 2.00am News 12X0 Pahetor.
Buaness Week 1X0 Zee B»n la 1X0
Raahal 2x0 FILM: Urdu Movie: Maa
Bwp 4XQ LoUyJSnp

jsr-
*

JfJ
rw?
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AMERICAN FOOTBALL 42

Elway’s triumph
overshadowed
by Prophet’s demise SPORT

TUESDAY FEBRUARY 2 1999

Uncertainty over coach’s future turns spotlight on Lancaster Gate

FA weighs Hoddle options
Rob Hughes on

the candidates

who might come

into England

consideration

AS THE lamps burnt into ex-

tra time at the Football Associ-

ation committee room at Lan-
caster Gate last night, and be-

fore Glenn Hoddle defends

himself in front of them today,

the exercise was being de-

scribed as one of damage limi-

tation. It is far more than that
When even the Prime Minister

makes a qualified call for a
football coach to go. then not

only is the reputation of Glenn
Hoddle ax stake, but the leader-

ship of the FA also depends
upon it.

The senior members of the

FA international committee,

led by Geoff Thompson, a

Yorkshire magistrate, werede-
liberating in effect not just

Hoddle’s immediate future

but that of its own leadership.

Thompson has to get this

right He is the acting chair-

man, he wishes tomake the po-

sition permanent and only if

the FA is cornea in all that it

does during this critical week
will he achieve his aim.

It is difficult, to say the teasL

Not only have Thompson et al

had just over one month to at-

tempt to restore the propriety

of England's name abroad
after the enforced resignations

of tite chief executive and chair-

man, bui now they are also

aware of the moral outrage

that Hoddle's words have
caused weO beyond the

bounds of the football field.

Moreover, the committee
has to decide who. if it is not

Hoddle, will take charge of

England for the match against

France, the world champions,

at Wembley next Wednesday
and. even more important, the

crucial European champion-

ship qualifying fixture against

Poland on March 27.

Was there ever a chalice

more poisoned, or a challenge

more coveted, than that of the

England job? Whatever Hod-
dle believes is invested in the

past. It is the future that engag-

es us now— and, presumptu-
ous as it is bound to seem, like

rummaging through some-

PleaL the former manager ofTottenham Hotspur, would be an appealing candidate should the Football Association need to replace Hoddle

one's living room before they

have departed, the question of

the succession is inevitable. It

will depend on three issues:

timing, the limitof the FA’s ho-

rizon and whether the Eng-
land head coach is an appoint-

ment for the short or the long

term.

On the face of it, there is a
man inside Lancaster Gate
ready and waiting to take at

least temporary charge of the

national team. Howard Wil-

kinson. “Sergeant Wilko" as
his Leeds United players knew
him. has a substantial C.V. He
hails from Yorkshire, as does

Thompson. He has been
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toughened by a family back-

ground in mining, he is educat-

ed through self-motivation to

university standard. He is a
philosophical man, who some-
times can lose an audience in

his own deep and convoluted

thoughts, but he lifted Leeds to

the championship and, when
he was dismissed, he left

behind the youths who are

now blossoming under David
O'Leary, the present Leeds
manager.
Maybe Wilkinson's time ran

out at Elland Road, but he is

now the FA'S technical director

and. possibly, a prophecy that

was made over 20 years ago is

about to happen. It was on a
stormy Notts County training

ground where Jimmy Sirrel.

that cagey Scottish manager,

introduced Wilkinson to rae.

declaring that he was an FA
coach through and through

and undoubtedly an England
manager of the future.

There can be no quarrel

with Wilkinson, who already

guides the youth of this coun-
try up to under-21 level, being

die stopgap if the emergency
demands iL However, to

lament that there are no alter-

natives is untrue. The hire-

and-fire carousel of football

management is such that

there is an appreciable list of

capable managers waiting by
the telephone.

They include Terry Vena-
bles. He would be the players’

man, the FA councillors' night-

mare, but doubtless ready if

ever Lancaster Gate offered

him the job. There is also, on
football's version of the dole,

Roy Evans, late of Liverpool

and described from within

that dub as “a lovely man. but

still of the back room". There
is Roy Hodgson, who would
have been in contention had
the Hoddle affair (alien six

months ago, when his star

was ascendant at Blackburn
Rovers and when England's in-

ternational committee was
grooming him.

Hodgson succeeded with

Switzerland beyond the sum
of their parts, but at Intemazi-

onaJe, of Milan, and at Black-

burn, the day-to-day demands
exposed him. though players

such as Tun Sherwood effec-

tively got rid of their manager
by failing to perform.

Also from Blackburn's re-

cent past — and Liverpool's

and Newcastle United’s —
Kenny Dalglish is available.

Hodgson: was in running

He may be a Soot, but from
Busby ro Shankly to Ferguson
who can doubt that the Scots

know haw to arouse the Sas-

senachs? The English list of

available candidates runs
deep, with Dave Bassett.

Frank Clark and, heaven help

us, even Vinnie Jones willing

to give it a go.

Another candidate, who
doubtless could be persuaded,
is David PleaL He has the tacti-

cal nous, the ability to handle
egos and the charm to cope
with the mass media . . . and,
without question, the charac-

ter to appeal to men in the

shadows of the committee.

Heat long ago overcame the

attempts to smear his personal

reputation, after his first en-

gagement with Tottenham
Hotspur, and won more than
half his games as manager at

White Hart Lane, a ratio bet-

ter than all the post-war man-

Wffldnson; substantia! C¥

agers, including Bill Nichol-

son, and better by farthanVen-

ables.

What we can assume for

sure is that Thompson, not

only a man ofthe law but also

an acting chairman who will

attempt not to put one foot out

of place, will not seek to lure

away adub manager whilehe
is in contract ThusAlex Fergu-
son. Kevin Keegan and Ars6ne
Wenger are off limits. And the

long-term candidates, such as

John Gregory or Bryan Rob-
son. are similarly tied.

But must it be an English-

man? To coach the England
team, much more than at dub
level, requires understanding

tiie English temperament,
coaching the English talents,

playing to Anglo-Saxon
. strengths. Yet 22 of the 32

coaches at the World Cup
finals last summer are on the

market, inducting Berti Vogts

and Carlos Alberto Parreira.

AIso not engaged is Johan
Cruyff, quarrelsome and ex-

pensive, but vastly influential

in the modem game and with

a yearning to coach in Eng-
land.

If not him, if none of the

above, then as a last, auda-
cious suggestion there is Aim£
Jacquet. He guided France to

the ultimate trophy in football,

he now has a job preparing

the next generation of French
footballers: but how saucy it

would be if Jacquet were per-

suaded. as a one-off. to pre-

pare England against France

at Wembley next week.
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ACROSS
1 Next to; as well as (6)

4 Prolonged personal battle (4)

9 Instrument soft (mus.) (5)

10 Rumour (7)

1 1 One boring (7)

12 Poison (5)

13 Non-manual (job) (5-6)

17 Dither (Eng.): babble (Scot)

(5)

19 Magic-lamp panto (7)

22 A fish: ground chalk (7)

23 Brazilian dance (5)

24 Ploy, stratagem (4)

25 John Maynard —, economist

(6)

DOWN
1 Two-legged creature (5)

2 Utterly unoriginal (7}

3 Slaver, fawn (over) (5)

5 County. its supposedly

Thatcheriie Man (5)

6 Forgetting lines: wiping (6)

7 Give too little value (5-6)

S A crayon; a light shade (6)

14 Distended: pompous (6)

1 5 Insect's rear segment (7)

16 Bathroom appliance: some
rain (6)

18 Blood vessels (5)

20 Gangway (5)

21 Approaches (5)

Job destined to end in failure
The manager of the England team KSSS3SS»3Bc;

SSdSkfkmi; has all too frequently been a target

for abuse, Nick Szczepanik says

SOLUTION TO NO 1629
ACROSS: 6 Bravado 7 Truro 9 Solid lOTuxn/out
! i Pearly Gates 14 Hove kittens 17 Rollmop >9 Trace

21 Scout 22 Fend off

DOWN: I Wail 2 Hardback 3 Hostel 4 Star 5 Culottes

6 Busk S Obtuse 1 1 Pavilion 12 Greeting 13 Chorus
15 Typify 16 Deaf 18 Matt 20 Atom
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T he England manag-
er’s job? Do we not

like that Since its in-

troduction in 1946.

when Waller Wimerbottom
became the first man to hold
the post it has brought oppro-
brium and criticism in equal

measure. Winterbottom. the

longest-serving national man-
ager of all, eventually relin-

quished tiie job after leading

England to the quarter-finals

of the 1962 World Cup.
Even Alf Ramsey, the only

England manager to win the
World Cup — in 1966— paid a
harsh price for relative fail-

ure. Hie 1-1 draw against Po-
land at Wembley in 1973 that

ensured that England would
not qualify for the 1974 World
Cup finals meant that Ram-
sey. despite his achievements,
was subsequently dismissed.
HiedepartureofDon Revie

was the most ignominious of
alL In 1977. Revie had trav-

elled secretly to Dubai tonego-
tiate a lucrative contraa to

manage the United Arab
Emirates instead of travelling

with the England team on a
tour of South America-
Suspended from English

football for ten years by the

Football Association. Revie

had the ban overturned on

appeal, but the Judge at the

hearing called his actions “a
sensational example of
disloyalty, breach of .duty,

discourtesy and selfishness”.

Under Ron Greenwood, the

former West Ham United
manager, the national side

qualified both for the 1980 Eu-
ropean championships and
the 1982 World Cup, but in nei-

ther competition did Green-
wood's charges live up to ex-

pectations and the press was
beginning to get a taste for the

blood of England managers.

S.'f «i

The media attacks began to

approach the present level of
vitriol during the reign of Bob-
by Robson. His early period
as England manager was
marred by indecision and fail-

ure to qualify for the 1984 Eu-
ropean championships and.
while his stoicism in die face

ofconstant press criticism ena-
bled him to reach the relative

heights of the World Cup
quarter-finals in 1986. his hair
turned progressively whiter.

Although his. 1990 team, the
best England side in recent

Taylor, left, and Revie, centre, suffered more than
most although VenabJes’s reign was better received

memory, came within a penal-
ty shoot-out of the Worid Cup
final, there had been intense

criticism of his selection and
team formation in the early

rounds of the tournament
Graham Taylor, who suc-

ceeded Robson after the 1990

finals, had to endure even
greater abuse. Bfiled as a mas-
ter of press relations, be will

be remembered for a series of
gaffes, most notably his ad-
vice to the nation that they
should "put your feet up and
watch us win ft”, before Eng-
land failed to win a single

match in tiie 1992 European
championships. Worse was to

follow, as Taylor ill-advisedly

allowed a film crew to record
his failure to reach the Worid
Cup finals in 1994. “Can we
not knock it?” and the immor-
tal"'Do I not like thaf became
his England epitaphs.
Terry Venables did better

than most Only another pen-
alty shoot-out against Germa-
ny stood between his team
and the final of the 1996 Euro-
pean championships, but
question marks overhis busi-

ness dealings and the threat of
legal action against him pre-

vented Ms contract being ex-

tended, And that is where
Glenn Hoddle came in . .

.
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Hill learning

to play the

confidence trick

Hartson hit

by penally

of £20,000
By Nick Szczepanik

JOHN HARTSON, the Wim-
bledon and Wales forward,

has beat fined £20,000 by

the Fbotball Association and
suspended for three matches

for his attack on Eyal Berko-

vic, his then team-mate, at

West Ham United’s Chad-

well Heath training ground

on. September 27. Hartson

admitted a charge of miscon-

duct
Although the incident took

place at a private training

session, Hanson was sum-
moned before an FA discipli-

nary committee after video

pictures ofthe inddenL show-

ing Hartson kicking Berko-
vic in the head, were shown
on Sky Sports and still photo-

graphs taken from the video

footage appeared in national

newspapers.
"We regard the incident as

dearly bring within ourjuris-

diction because John was a
professional footballer going

about his duties and subject

to our rules,” Steve Double,

an FA spokesman, said.

Joe Kinnear, the Wimble-
don manager, who had ap-

pealed for a“common sense”

verdict but will now be with-

out his record signing for

three games from February

IS. said: “I need some time to

think about this. 1 didn't ex-

pect that”

“It is a very harsh punish-

ment in my view." Harry
Redknapp, the West Ham
manager, said. “I fined John
£10.000, but now they have
done this to him.

Berkovic forgave Hartson
and sent a letter to yester-

day’s inquiry. The two even

kissedand made up on cam-
era some weeks ago, the

Wales international grab-

bing his erstwhile victim and
planting an extravagant

smacker, as opposed to a
smack, on the Israel midfield

player. Nevertheless, the FA.
although accepting that the

two players had gone on to

train and play together and
that no grudges were held,

clearly frit that the images
had been so damaging that

official censure was re-

quired.

“I was ashamed of what I

did when I saw the pictures,”

Hartson said. “I have to con-

trol my aggression. This is

something I must do."

Hartson has now equalled

and set a record in the space
of little more than a fort-

vious record fine imposed by
the FA and the fee Wimble-

don paid for Hartson, a dub
reconi could rise to E7^ mil-

lion depending on the

number of appearances that

Hanson makes — a number
always likely to be limited by
suspension, in view of his

poor disciplinary record.

Hartson was suspended

for the final matches of last

season after a dismissal in a

match against Derby Coun-
ty and his absence may have

cost West Ham a place in the

Uefe Cup, of which they fell

short fay one FA Carling Pre-

miership place.

He earned his fifth yellow

card of this season for a trip

on Frank Lampard in die

game against his former

dub at Selhurst Park on Sat-

urday, a game that Berkovic

Hartson: heavily punished

missed because of influenza.

Hartson has 14 days to ap-
peal.

The news will probably in-

crease Wimbledon’s resolve

in advance of the FA Cup
fourth-round replay tonight

against Tottenham Hotspur
at White Hart Lane, their

fourth game against the

same opponents in the past

three weeks. Dean Blade-

well, tiie central defender,

and Andy Roberts, tiie mid-
field player, both of whom
missed the West Ham game,
are expected to return to-

night Carl Leabum and
Carl Cort stand by to replace

Elan Ekoku, who injured a
shoulder on Saturday, and
Hartson. who is cup-tied.
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